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Abbott, in speaking of this subject on August 
24th, said :—

Weld (President), John Weld, F. W. Hodson, 

Joseph Weld and Thomas Orr. serious difference* > The government see no 
between allowing the importation of these cattle 
into Canada to he slaughtered for export and the 
privileges of transit heretofore accorded American 
shippers. Correspondence with the Imperial 
authorities on this subject had led to the draft
ing by the Canadian Government of certain rules 
and regulations to be enforced as safeguards from 
infection in the shipment of these cattle into 
Canada. These regulations had been submitted 

, ,. | to the Imperial Privy Council, which had
We, in turn, promise that the | them in every way satisfactory for the

intended. Although the government 
yet finally decided the question, I 

that within a few years, in all 
there will be established at several

The policy of the Advocate will be in the 
future what it has been in the past, fearless and 

All the energy previously dis-

LSADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN TBS 
DOMINION.

TBM

Published bt

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED).
independent, 
played will be continued in every department 
Our staff of contributors is very complete, all of

We trust
F. W. HODSON, Editor.JOHN WELD, Manager

them practical and successful 
that the patronage which has been extended to 
the Farmer’s Advocate in the past may be

men.
The FABHKB's Advocate to published on orsssMssæggHg

Son tor farmers, dairymen, gardeners and stockmen, of any 
publication In Canada. continued.

Advocate trill continue to merit the support oftiens can commence with any month.
30 cents per line.

matter connected

purpose 
had not 
can announce 
probability,
points in Canada large meat packing concerns, 

large number of prominent cattle men 
desirous of starting an enterprise of this

All communications in reference to any 
with this paper should be addressed

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD co-

London. Ont., Canada.

every intelligent farmer.

A Matter for Most Serions Con
sideration.

and a 
were
character.”

It would be interesting to know who are these

of our ’government to allow the shipment of would suit the purpose of the Americans exceed- 
i. bond through C.n* from ..11 to Un,, to .tap

one point to another in the United States, into Canada, exposing our herds to all the 
These cattle are taken from the cars at one or diseases so common in the U. 8. A. Ibm » 
two intermediate points in Canadian territory, reciprocity with a vengeance ; it n, the kind 
and fed and watered. Of course strict régula- reciprocity Canadian farmers do not want, 
tiens are observed. Not content with thus Ly sane person believe American^ wouh .now 

exposing our herds to great danger, pressure Canadians a similar privilege - CerU™ * ”oL 
haf for some time been brought to bear on Brother Jonathan is too wide-awake All p^k- 
the government at Ottawa to allow American ing houses in his domains are supplied by Arne 
wttle to be imported into Canada to be slaught- Can farmers, although better cattle at «cheaper
eml bv an Abattoir Company, who desire to price could frequently be bought in the Canadian
Li L b“ fni“ThV.. Ri.lL P.Q. Sonh-wt. — -**

y U .1 1 Thron Rivers it and healthy, while American cattle are frequently
If this privilege is allowed at Three diseased We find Canadians practically shut

cannot consistently be refused at any other diseased. ^ ^ Then why ^
point, which means the free admission of Amerv ^ Amerjcan farmer8 a privilege they refuse Can- 
can cattle into the Canadian mar . jians? The Abattoir Company at Three Rivera can
farmers of Canada are absolutely refused the ^^ i jtitl good healthy Canadian stock, 
privilege of importing, duty free cheap corn, ^ ^that in many 
the raw material by which they desire o pro ^ fit Canadian farmers in. the older
duce beef, mutton, pork, butter an c provinces are making from them is the value of
is the policy of the present a minis . . , manure. That is, they feed the grain on
allow manufacturers to import t e raw obtain about market price for it,
free, and to protect the producers of the finished he, farms amlobt ^ ^ ^ ^ Unti,
article. The farmer has heretofore cheap dressed Uef, shipped from Chic
an exception in this case , y y. drove the farmers of the Maritime l’rovincea
others, are to-day the ^^ ^L^the'coTtrarT out'of their own markets. Considered from a 
most. Whatever may be said t >. financial noint it would be better for the govern-
the farmers of Canada are in a ba way abattoir companies than to allow
'y. though not as bad as in many ot er countries. _ tQ J market8. Canadian

Especially is this true of jn farrner8 ahould be encouraged to feed all their
provinces. The governme grains and even to buy more. Any steps—- •mlXh.ï xlrx—ui. aL-—

AMERICAN CATTLE IM
POSSIBILITY OF CANADIAN

FREE IMPORTATION OF 
TO CANADA—THE

BEING SCHEDULED BY ENGLAND.

—HE.

©bitorial.
CATTLE

The William Weld Company 
(Limited).

As will be seen by our business announcement 
in this issue, the publication of the Farmer’s 
Advocate and all business pertaining to it has

Doesbeen taken over by the joint stock company 
recently incorporated, and known as The 

Company (Limited). This,William Weld 
however, is not a new arrangement, but has 

under consideration for the last three 
years, and was fully determined on in December 

account of the death of Mr.

been

1890, but on 
William Weld the arrangements were not put in 

until the month of August. The major 
the stock of the Company is controlled 

estate of the late Mr.

force
part of
by Trustees for the 
Weld.
changed, on the contrary the new arrangements 

the services of persons who

The pcrsoniiel of the management is not cases

I
permanently secure 
have for several years done good work on the stall. 
The Manager of the company being Mr. John 

Weld, who for over twelve years has been con
nected with the paper, during the last five

the Secretary of

%

as Assistant Manager,years
Fred W. Hodson, whothe Company being Mr.

Editor during the past fourhas been acting
and Assistant Editor for three years 

previously. „ At the first meeting of the Share
elected the

-L. .years,

holders the following members were
Abattoir Company.-William StephenDirectors of the Company
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r -;«« th. Wuy .f L D.™“^ a^te^^KfS:iîK»îi!S; ssËSSSS-fts
epends. Should American cattle be imported ‘JohnMMer, Farmlngdale, L. !.. traded with a and^t'seeSfs*1 ail the ehanSes of the^ritish^wlnte^ 

to be slaughtered, even for export alone, it will 5K°vlyn dea,®.r* J?n,lst- 1879. for a cow, had beem rovëredTu^Mder^roît conolude that it
«.U1.1, h„. . urn*», te Z„ th. p„=. 5SA.SUM ÏXttÎ!
Canadian live stock, as they will have to com. rhü?et,8tabile’ bjUt she ?JS? sickened and died. After
pete with the poorer grades of American stock ^b,ed^ a°d ^the present the subie remains un- menUtU^U^g^i^ sultotoed^by^ut ’ ver?'f °f 
and sell for an equal price ; or else American ‘Mrs. P. Gregory, 12th street, Brooklyn, had two stuK^ate”cMh°e a&c^of an co t°th^ 
cattle, if allowed to come in, will supply the ruZ^r isra^tvhen1 vi5?LStable in the end of Feb- whatever, direct or indirect. But the best aiîthZri” 
entire number killed by such concerns as that ^n<lToth were destroyed,’ the stablè' hlinZ>afteï- Koloff^Rye’hner^Rou’fLafMse6^KlemingI’etcarIatih’

thi»rr * ‘"s •« "p tzrfiJ7“w” *=s y u?fts firs £4?“ P;
Canadian S„,„ „„ Sin'."» So^ ffhSSSKSEmS

not going to now aid them in this nefarious ‘Mr Addirk «„......M _ cattle, its constant extension in a stabTe o? S*
design^ thus injuring the good name of Canada yearehaTloIt ^hfZvIl c,;'“s<? an^fortwo
abroad. Looking at the question from a sani- lgcŒ ^ «*&> c^acT^f S
tary point of view our government ought at tlies^he’ecT^Mav0^?^ '? lre?hw£ws,- Some of ??ima>® with the sick on roads, pastures ins tomes'1 
o«. to prohibit American cattle Iron, pacing f' '■< Patrick MotS,'”J“."5 bÆà „'pT m" alifïï'te'SffiUd'biSa'^"
through Canadian territory a, heretolore, eacept K wïîTto Sb.îSbi SStRm ÆffiunSSS'î totE™,*!,1"!* J forth2 !S“f.Sj

that hare bee, d„l, rpr.r.nti.ed „ £ Kd'K'.^Ei S*"11 ?T %&ïïjÜXSS'j£SS?%F. ^Z

qnired by cattle arii.ing Enrop,. Tk, "*»
Americans have long been anxious to obtain free M*ny other similar cases could be cited ^brl®6 °,rff°?r months previously. Hay soiled by
access to the British market, such as is enjoyed In the face of this evidence how are we to peri^[and"p8^d^eJ^0e/t r̂ee»^er 
by Canadians, but have been denied for very Prevent our cattle being shipped in infected cars dTsea^dlmmah^lVnlsi! b/r, st"ck;, The flesh of 
good reasons. Failing in gaining access they wil1 -oner or later happen if we allow d thZt the coutoglon^^om^ttto
endeavored to have us also scheduled. If they American ®»ttie to enter, except after due feet distant.®K[ve?erinafrfstnito^Sc1^ 
now succeed in sending their cattle through the 1Ua[antine- vitality or the virus.
length and breadth of Canada, as now proposed Jhe aa“e authority writes that the infectious “There is much difference of opinion with regard 
by our government, our own herds will soon be nature of the manure is certain, and cites the strîir1iv«TnV^the virlis to resist ordinary de- 
diseased, and we will lose free access to the 0886 of Mrs" Power- Franklyn avenue, Brooklyn • exposure of an inflated ^lace “for” three lor fmr 
English market now worth $2,000,000 annually sto»^ *atf™b
to Canadian cattle growers. If Canadian cattle hc^ows was f'.und to be affect” with tong feve? adduced to wh^h °%r £and- instances can be 
were scheduled and had to be kUled on landing ZbfeTo^oJt A«tog1on wa! ^ being'pia^d^stobtos'm whichMck'cachai
our best bullocks would be worth $20 per head ^IXl/reari1'66" ,dr,aw? fro™ infected city stobl^’ thingsbein-ZZalf°itF m?,ntLS previous*y- Other 

»™ -cm-g. The ,1.,. ™ “ff 3™ ™
a r"”ld “,irel)' “™ “ » «n-

~ t= xx r:.T:; 
tzzzr ri
states in the American union, but by as innocent ?a rie^ZZS of lll-
a practice as the Canadian government now pro- S^es her present bovine lung pcstilerice In lto't a .. / P‘ ° place by buman beings, 
poses, it was scattered far and wide, not only Engiand’IZto' MelhoZîc16,!^y Mr‘ ,Boodle from the'tfrSf Têt a i ^ r th,? air the distance at whichpleuro pneumonia, but other diseases to be cfui^we^k n118/'’"^ pla’sue- aToI Mr.nRoodlc ® I s'Titkhhva,îvi,lg f''>n'litioZs.'',Vhe’autt!w 'haTs^a 

dreaded also, as the following extract, just cut f^df F F™ ï23°tfe ‘ban üfteln6'^and"1‘mttfercWCrt
from an American paper, declares averted i^happen^d howZhe d\n«er bad been intercommunVa'tf b‘ehf ayd in^the Absence of ali

»..b „=, c,„bA SV” Sîl

ErET1”' tsibst»ssLst si ajteswsaa « € tewwB&rsabsas* iEî?B"4?F F&sss ■» smp ^.tsatsaa».*bee- m
sSsSj? r“s -SoSiaivar -æ- -ss» sb™ ««.. b. ^
î1eon?r°thable hb?î auy sicknessISwm rêsulT 1.0 the aL/'unbV/ilUots of’ the hT” dr °k the thr°Ugh Cauada how can the manure be pre-Zder!pnJtf hteha?Jby aa atLXM ÛornbSa becomip« scattered a‘ times along
flowofhmnk1sKZoten;tireIvht/eSS S<l''7,'r,‘ cases the where infected stock Lv^TceThefore8them^alîd ^ ,rallway tracks wher®. frequently, Canadian 

again during convalescence. There is nuire dangZ? think! e ha7‘h^Z mrm!'l!v jmllm tlie C&tt ? *W 86611 Erazing. a»d how will it be dis-

BE

starts»s E^iiülliESri •
mtogto17ootnab1e?oZhtoto&dC!ttler(d.»m^nyoAere to tols fill'd‘Zmi ÏÏ,"1 »? pla^« had to take UP apd discuss. Farmers and live stock
“i,our7m|l|l'llt ;lme.onUlrd tlmymmaln illrmin™’ TW'VuV'iVf-VV'”' ' heriiTtlm3tVraM|Com hree,iera shonld everywhere raise their voice

*se M rsttwtsti. 'sE ^rasatorjnnset t ,le »d *.'  .. . k‘,w " '■M* i"”' "« I «WJtoteamiSRLtarjs I «“iîtï,r" '"rieJ a,meb
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rk was 
four or 
le that 
ngth of 
winter, 
that it 
ions of 
of the

bearing of all his points. No one knows better 
how to make the principal facts of agricultural 
chemistry simple, interesting, and profitable to 
all classes of persons. Such is the testimony of 
college students and of practical men through
out the province, who have had the pleasure of 
listening to Professor James’s able and scholarly 
lectures and addresses at Farmers’ Institutes 
within the last six years.

During his occupancy of the chair of chemistry 
at Guelph, Professor James took a leading part in 
lecturing to the Guelph Scientific Society, and 
published a number of valuable bulletins on 
marl, drainage waters, salt, ashes, phosphates, 
bran, ensilage, sugar beets, milk testing, etc. 
all of which was a good preparation for the im
portant work which will be required of him in 
connection with the Bureau of Industries.

In conclusion we may say that Professor

Deputy Minister of Agriculture for
To the Editor of the Farmer’s Advocate. Ontario.

Sir —May I call your attention to the statement All who know Professor C. C. James, the newly 
“tSTÆSÏÏSÆ: deputy Minister of Agriculture for
slaughter, and that the English Minister of Agri- Ontario, agree in saying that ho is a man well 
^toWbTOMhtn^to wittmût^rejudWn^cànadlan fitted for the important position which he has 

cattle Interests. We all know the value to Cana- ^een selected to fill.
arenibMiev” at preSnï the otif ones ?hat have Prof. James is a young man, twenty eight 

Ctdei£>! fufly tlS^r ^cVdaVNowarslre,SIaskteshaii years of age, born and brought up in the county 
we throw away that privilege, or should we remain 0f Lennox, Ont. His father was of Irish descent,
MhdsterofeAgrioultureKto ^'schedule0 our ports! for and his mother belonged to one of the many Unit-

Si Enounced l^eaTradeer?and hel" a^verVlarge ed Empire Loyalist families who settled in the Bay 
land owner, whose interests are with the Enelish 0f Quinte district after the American Revolution, 
farmers with any show at all, would schedule
our cattle. His only chance to do so is to Mr. James received his early education in the
ifaVAmeriianTattle* were Stowed in® Canlda. Napanee high school, where he remained till the 
and a case of simple pleuro-pneumonia developed r ^79 At the latter date he entered Vic-

passed6!^ Council it would8take a lot of High toria University, and in 1<83 took his B. A.
Minister ofnAgrioulture°isew'eil advised in'thlfiriat- degree. During his college course he gave

1er It seems to me like selling our birthright for apeC;al attention to chemistry under Dr. E.
fi™ ^thouFeffish™ aSŒatCTh^^e^ Haanel, who has turned out so many strong men James is a man of unblemished character andmore
The railways could carry the dead meat as well as . that department. At his final examination than average ability ; a good scholar of more than
XîmM &Mr^seMn4,the ^ ^ ordinary versatility; and a hard worker

ests are submerged. If our government possessed of sound common sense ;
STdtoa“ea!i WnSSE* Ry'so kind, modest and affable, a man who
give grea^satisfartion1 to'our frie^on "ill be loyal to his chief and will do
Hie other side of the line. But it we wish all he can to advance the interests ot
Ï? SfflKKlrt- iHÊST ‘griculture in thi. province.
alfmeansthepaMigeo” Eit’ancatti! M We congratulate Professor James on

through our borders should be stopped. ^his promotion, and the Hon. John
" pton AyrSdre^herdlof ‘(he West on itheir WÊL Dryden on the shrewdness and good

return home from the Detroit hAlr. ^WÊÊit T* sense which he has shown in the seloc-
They caught some contagious disease «B,. , a ...
from a car of western beef cattle along- ' |g|#l tion of his deputy minister.
side of which they had been switched. ----------
The consequence was they went home ........................................----- - ,
to die. If this case occurred In Ohio, Will Seed drain,
why could It .n Canada? ^

Now. sir, the farmers of Canada are the TRIAI, plots at THE BXl'BltlMKN-
looklng to yon to •««‘ustothtomatten tal farm, oüBLPH.
recognizing that in the past you have ■ i.../
ever been their champion, and no in- 
Buence can be greater than Uiursm
assisting us to protect our flocks and ----- -
herds from disease.H. Gibson, Delaware.

Free Entry of American Cattle.
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Ever since the foundation of this 
paper the managers have given very 
close attention to seed grain, and have 

occasions discovered and
m

*

on many 
brought to the notice of the public 
valuable new kinds, which have since 

into general cultivation.

A Serious Matter.
DEAR *The article in your issue of to-

SSSSr^ MMtthranceh£tWe
[“Cj1‘r 8̂eUF«VvyelsgwHVatnttt°be

!vhich 
much 
een a 
more 
loard 
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>osed 
suc- 
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vit fa- 
solid 
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dried 
w or 
from 
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come
The experimental farms 

doing excellent work by introducing 
and testing new varieties. In order 
to spread the information thus obtain
ed, we sent one of our staff to the 
Experimental Farm, Guelph, Ont., 
who made a careful inspection, and 
rejiorted as follows :—

f
fl are now
r

1conmany of Three Hivers with all the 
stock they require. ïn fact, unless they

Phase of the question the .chances of 
our losing

■r «•F/
«

..........

e-fiaassatt
countries that are allowed to send into
Great °eV our Ca8toeckere’Mtoa^cattle) are sold to in Victoria he won the gold medal in science, 
se?l<Ptothe drover’or ^butcher whene ver'th^market and has since taken a special course in organic

rival. WNow, fo^a'case’conflming yOUrsUtcment 
that it is a “ ruse ” of American ranchers to get us

tracted'to^iarry'Montana^attye'Fnmi'Maphl'creek,

in over an old trail, were not allowed to eome in

îffn'5lïiïîm"L“'î":î,“,ri«S hù£S!" T',„r,s,,, .l.rno i, ,ot merely » chemi.t, tal

....of b,ota information, with . knowledge
SiïWhMSfSrtt" ot.h..th.na, . turnf.r bn to„, , . ^ ^

^.“ÆSsS3iruj.K*SSK: “ S;«...-.t «» m...
gSÜSSÎÆ ““IS “IrÊbopli h w ,.r. d,««. th. g-.™. - «>■ « ^ ^ «=
time Prorinces was lost to them, and a correspond- speaker, wnop sim„le_the faculty of straw should be cultivated. The vast differenceMM'c^th^a^M” J ^ 1H r;i.SZ nott.y scientific of character in this grain is all the more striking

tables on us. 0. F. oallaghe teaching ^ farm0rs who have had where we have only been in the habit of cult,-

Monetary Times says Sir Charles litlle or 'no opportunity for scientific study, can ^ing at most two or w.Tt oi' change of
Tupper is financially interested in the success of | undersUn(1 his stores and see the practical not help thinking that the want Chang 
the Three Rivers Abattoir Company.

mrnm y
PROF. C. C. JAMES, DEPUTY MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE 

FOR ONTARIO. BAULKY.
In this grain sixty seven named sorts were 

grown in the plots side by side under as similar 
conditions as possible. The seed of many of 

had been imported from the different
chemistry at Harvard University.

In 1883 Mr. James was employed as a master 
in the Cobourg collegiate institute, and in 1886 

appointed Professor of Chemistry in the 
In this latter

pass
pro
long
dian

at the
these
countries in the world where barley is grown. 
Our visit being just after the heaviest wind and 
rain storm experienced for many years in the 
Guelph district, a capital idea of the relative 
stiffness of the straw could be better determined, 
although it spoiled the handsome appearance of 
the plots. A multiplicity of varieties if grown 
generally would endanger the general value for 
malting on account of the necessity of a perfect 

in the time required for germinating.

was
Ontario Agricultural College, 
position, so far as we can learn, Professor James 
has discharged the duties of his department to 
the entire satisfaction of the students, the presi
dent of the college, and the province at large.
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£

eeed has had much to do with the light yield of 
barley in many parts of the province. While 
we have for years, of necessity, changed 
wheat, oats and peas to suit the different sections 
of the country, and obtained other sorts of re
newed vigor by the introduction of hybrid 
wheats, imported oats, seedling potatoes, and so 
along the whole line of staple crops, careless
ness and neglect has marked the selection of seed 
for the barley crop for which Ontario has been 
long noted among the brewers of America. This 
may have been on account of the sometimes 
dangerous self-satisfaction, and thereby antipathy 
to improvement, which may attach itself to 
munities as well as individuals. Diminishing 
crops invariably make farmers look for new seed, 
and the necessary change is too often put off 
until a total or partial failure has proved that a 
hitherto popular variety has developed weakness.

At Guelph a few plots had been cut the day 
previous to the storm which flattened

immense quantity of grain, withstanding the 
severest storms without lodging. It has a very 
striking appearance while growing, easily dis
tinguished from any other sort.

Many novelties in the barley line were to bo 
seen, a great number being entirely too late in 
ripening at present to be of any use in general 
cultivation, but as they become acclimatized may 
develop into some useful kinds. With some of 
the sorts we were highly impressed we would 
name them in the following order : 1st, Kinna- 
kula ; 2nd, Hungarian ; 3rd, Saltzer’s Californian 
Prolific ; any of these are worthy of a trial by 
those who grow barley.

inferior, 
dark.

This sort is bearded, and the grain 
Wild Goose, on the next plot, is quite 

thin on the ground, with nothing to recommend 
it but the large, coarse berry, which assists in 
bulking up the bushes ; the head is heavily 
bearded, and very rough looking. Red Fern, 
also bearded, is a good, thick crop here, and 
promises to yield abundantly. The straw is stiff, 
moderately long, and is among the best kinds, 
judging from its appearance this season. Winter 
Fife looks very like the red when growing ; the 
straw not quite so long as the red sort, yet a 
nice sample. Pringles Champion, the seed 
originally imported from Germany, bids fair to 
become a useful variety. It is a bearded white 
chaff, moderately stiff in the straw, and should 
yield fairly ; the berry is small but plump. 
Manitoulin is also a moderately good-looking 
wheat—straw moderately stiff, with fair length ; 
has a long, bald head, but is late. Holborn, 
mproved bald, shows well this year ; was not 

'thought so highly of when first brought out. It 
now promises well ; the straw is bright and stiff, 
and should yield well ; medium bearded ; has a 
black chaff ; the head is good, but grows thin on 
the ground. White Russian was late here. The 
head is long, but the grains too far apart, and 
does not appear to be reliable every year. Sas
katchewan Fife appeared to us much the 
Red Fife, but later. Colorado appears to be 
of the most likely as to yielding qualities ; the 
grain was showing through the chaff, and 
beautiful sample. It appeared to be the earliest;
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SPRING WHEAT.

Although this grain has not occupied as high 
a position in regards number of bushels produced, 
compared with that of fall wheat, throughout the 
province, still it is a strong factor in increasing 
our agricultural wealth. With regard to the 
number of bushels, the average annual production 
of spring wheat for the ten years, ending 1S90, 
in the Province of Ontario, was nearly 9,000,000, 
while that of fall wheat reached nearly 20,000,- 
000 ; and this year’s production will doubtless 
be much above these figures. It is important, 
therefore, to impress on our farmers the neces
sity for payingmore attention to the cultivation of 
this crop, not necessarily by increasingthe number 
of acres, but by increasing the yield per acre. 
Again, taking comparisons of the average product 
per acre, spring wheat is behind that of fall 
wheat. The former has averaged for the past 
ten years nearly 20 bushels per acre for the 
entire province, while tint of spring wheat is 
little over 15 bushels, nearly a quarter less ; 
although this is a good showing, compared with 
the official reports from our cousins across the 
lines, still there is room for an immense impr 
ment on this particular point. A drive through 
any of our farming communities will show how 
easily this could be obtained if those engaged in 
farming were only so minded. Instead of sowing 
old run-out varieties, as we see on the majority 
of farms, strict attention should be paid to the 
selection of kinds that are undoubtedly good 
yielding and reliable sorts. It is not saying too 
much that with the indifferent working the soil 
is now getting, in too many cases, that if proper 
selection of seed were made, suitable to each 
locality, that this point alone would add at least 
25 per cent, to the present production. Think of 
it in the case of spring wheat, the least important 
grain we grow. Add to the 9,000,000 bushels 
now produced another 2,250,000 bushels. This 
would add this much to our exports, for it is only 
our surplus that adds to our exports. It is here 
that the experimental farms at Guelph and 
Ottawa come to our relief. Those that are aim
ing to make farming profitable should watch the 
test of the yield closely. At Guelph over 50 
varieties of spring wheat were grown on the ex 
perimental plots set apart for this purpose, a [lord
ing a most interesting and valuable lesson to the 
student seeking for the best class of information 
on the subject.

so many
fields of grain in that vicinity. Among those 
was the old six-rowed (Canadian). The sheaves 
in this plot were quite rough, displaying a weak
ness in the straw that has so often made harvest
ing this sort tedious, especially so now that the 
binder has been brought into use. The grain on 
this plot was exceedingly good and heavy, and 
should yield very well indeed.

Chevalier was ready to cut, but was badly 
lodged with the storm. It was a moderately 
close crop.

Early Black, a sort which has been grown in 
some parts for feed, was short in the straw 
pared with those beside it. The head is short 
and the yield will be found correspondingly dis
appointing.

Two-rowed Spreading, one of the newly im
ported kinds, has no special quality except that 
it stands well. The straw is medium in length, 
hut the crop is not close enough for an abundant 
yield.

same as
one

was a

com-
it has a bearded brown chaff, with plenty of 
good straw, MA grows more closely than any’

sort except the next mentioned.
Bearded, a French wheat, is a favorite here, and 
is considered by Mr. Zavitz the very best they 
have. It has been grown in Canada for several 
years, and appears to be improving yearly. It 
grows closer on the ground than any spring 
wheat ; the head is very thick, though moder. 
ately short ; the straw is stiff, but very fine, 
which allows it to grow closely ; this accounts 
for its abundant yielding qualities. Many 
old and new sorts might be mentioned, some of 
which are out of date, others, among which 
numbers of the imported sorts, may yet be 
heard from. Campbell’s White Chaff was not 
obtained last season, although Very favorably 
mentioned by those who have grown it on differ
ent seed farms. To summarize : Colorado and 
Huison’s Bearded, to our minds, were decidedly 
in advance of any other sorts, being more vigor
ous,. closer growers and freer from defects than 
any other variety seen at Guelph.

OATS

is a crop that is too often neglected, not alone in 
fche selection of seed, but by careless cultivation. 
Any field on the farm is thought good enough 
for oats ; if it is run down by excessive cropping, 
it will surely grow oats ; if it is foul with couch 
grass, oats should grow* ; if thistles, mustard or 
any other weed is so abundant that it would en
tirely hide a crop of peas, still it is quite fit for 
oats, so some reason. Farmers who would not 
think of sowing a field to the other grains do not 
hesitate to leave that part of the farm to 
their oats. While all this is too true in point of 
fact, there is no crop produced that responds 
more heartily or more certainly to superior culti
vation. Again, it is the most important of all 

spring grains, something over 60,000,000 
bushels being the average annual produce of the 
Province of Ontario for the past, ten years, while

Huison’s

ove-

Carter’s Prize Prolific had gone down through 
the late storm. It has not ripened as evenly as 
it should. There appeared a good many suckers 
all through the crop that were green, while the 
greater part of the crop was ripe, which would 
tend to spoil the sample. We were not particu
larly impressed with any of the Carter varieties 
of barley on these grounds.

Duck Bill was not true to

more

are

name on the plot
here, and another two-rowed sort had been 
under this name. The barley in this plot 
weak in the straw, which was short ; the head 
had a long beard and a very few grams in a rather 
short head, having nothing whatever to 
mend it, and quite different from the Duck Bill.

A very different sort from the last named is an 
American variety called Saltzer’s Californian 
Prolific ; this is two-rowed. The head is very 
long and full of plump, large grains ; the straw 
is bright and moderately strong, having stood 
well, and is reported to have yielded exception
ally last year, and from all appearance it will be 
up among the best here this season.

sown
was

recom-

Hungarian is another new sort—a hulless six- 
rowed, a vigorous grower ; the straw is bright, 
with plenty of length and stiffness, and stands 
well, while all around it were down, 
should prove an admirable sort for feed purp 

Kinnakula, imported from Sweden, has the 
longest and stiffest straw of

Rod Fife, which deserves 
mention for the immense benefit it was to this 
country when fall wheat failed all over this 
province, is as handsome as ever, and promises 
exceedingly well. |The straw is bright ; sample 
good. The crop is moderately close, and should 
yield well. It is a beardless white chalf. Ladoga, 
introduced from the Ottawa Experimental 
Station, is not as good—thinner on the ground, 
the straw weaker aud the quality of grain

growThis
oses.

any variety on 
these grounds. It has a very long two-rowed 
head, grows a vcïÿ'-^eavy, close, straight crop, 
and from present appearances it should yield an
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the area assigned to oats is upwards of 1,600,000 sort, is very similar to the three mentioned above, the Ontario and Dominion Experimental Farm 
acres equaling the combined portions allotted to but is a little longer in the straw and a slightly exhibits, and the collections promise to be most

all things considered. The average yield of heads; these should yield well in suitable local- hills of the Rockies, will send an exhibit o
Ontario during the last decade was 35 bushels ities. The straw is long and strong, and gives a ranch-bred horses, including agricultural and

1 heavy weight per acre. . . heavy draught animals. During the exhibition
. . , Black Tartarian, an old, reliable sort that is y 6 , ,, t _n R:deau

in consideration as an index to its vigoroua very popular in many sections of the country, and Mr. F. A. Folger, ot the - 
growth and freedom from disease, which has I more generally known than any other, has for Stock Farm, Kingston, will hold a sa e o e 
much to do with the production of grain. Oats years held a prominent place among the heavy tween forty and fifty head of Holstein cattle.

dW 1. .hi, p.rticul.r, ,h. .f which „ . J.*
product that materially assists in the feed ration gives an immense product per acre; the straw note of.
of stock. Therefore, when two tons of straw to also is particularly good, and the grain thin Every day the horse ring will present a
the acre can be produced in addition to the grain, ginned, but the seed requires frequent renewing of activity and amusement from morning till 

i , j ... v ç by importation, as it quickly deteriorates alter . , never before equaled at any fair on theit makes a marked difference in the value of the | geJondyear. 2^ ^* 1 sports will be the

central experimental 1AUM, ottam a. | Eqaestria>" or English and Roman sports and

pastimes of ancient days, introducing Thayer’s 
troupe of wonderful horses. There will be 
chariot races, military sports and gladiatorial 

Toronto’s Croat Fair. I contests, tournaments of knights in armour,
Toronto’s Great Industrial magnificently mounted, and superbly costumed

per acre. In other grains the straw is only taken

scene

crop, and at once places this staple as one of
great importance when cattle feeding is practised. I In our next issue wyi fie published particulars 
Considerably over 100 varieties of oats have been 0f the grain tested this year at the Central Ex- 
tested at Guelph. The largest yields on the | perimental Farm, Ottawa, Ont. 

plots will in this case be exceptionally high. It 
is always an advantage to grow some early
varieties of oats, partly to allow the harvest to I A few days will see
be less hurried, which is of great importance Fair in full swing. Tens of thousands of the and equipped. ther

. l„g, i.re.ge i, i= 6„i„. There h,mm« —it, will the, -Ml ,h. Ci,, of Tb. 0„.t Dog; Show will £.to
seasons like the present, when a later sort may Churches, for to miss the great fair would be a loss I together un er one roo ,
have the advantage, although extremely late no progressive agriculturist or stock raiser could animals on the continent,
sorts ought to be avoided. The followingMnds afJd. Everything has been done this year to Very low rates will

are among the earliest in cultivation, and have make the exhibition a great educational institu- ltion, anc no . . the fair
much the same characteristics, all being white, tion, for no matter in what direction one may cou e eci e gtated tfiat every
and belong to the branching varieties. The turn he will find something to instruct, and In conclusion it y , , ...
straw with these are also much the, same, and „enHemen ready and willing to impart infor- building on the grounds will e cr
are named as follows Canadian Plump, Ameri s v instance the travelling practical products of the farm, factory, garden ana
can Welcome, White Victoria, White Canadian, mation. For instance tne travelling pracic P yw wU, hlve their tim6 fuUy
Pringle’s Progress, Early Calder, Early Race- dairy from the Guelph Agricultural College Died and whether they are looking for
horse. There is nothing especial to note concern- have commodious quarters on the grounds. Some a‘eme’nt or instruction they wiH find every 
ing these, and none will yield heavy, although the prof6Mera wiU be present and deliver minute from early morning till dewy eve filled 
they may be found to be suitable for some tut interesting theme, with just exactly what they are in search of.
localities. The following are side oats. These lectures every u j ° I J
are generally heavier in the head than the former, • The Dairy," and butter and cheese-making. exhibition,
and should yield better, but certainly cannot be Then, again, the Ontario Creamery Association I
put down as the heaviest producers ; they are arranecd to have a practical man, Mr. Mark From present indications the Winnipeg exbi- 
white ; amongst them we will name Rennie’s “ of Amherstburg, in attendance. After bition, commencing Sept. 28th, will be a com-
Prize White, White Abundance, Cluster and I Sprague, , . . . I iathio *v,r(, has been more ot
Banner, Victoria Prize White, Magnet, White the judging Mr. Sprague will explain to visitors plete success. matters the intense
Poland. The straw of all is very similar ; they „ why •> certain exhibits received first prize, and less disagreement on some m , 
ripen about the same time. These are spoken of d or third. Much valuable inform- deaire of the citizens of Winnipeg, as well as
highly by some growers but we do not think 0 be obuined_ not oniy by butter- the leading men of all parts of the province, to
they are at all equal to the following as heavy ation can i exhibition has thus far overcome all
producers of either grain or straw, and amongst makers, but also by butter-users. have a ’ p ifio Railway has
those to be accorded preference, in our judgment, The uew horticultural building, just com- obstacles. The Canadian P 3
is White Egyptian, which is well known. It is , anything of the kind in the als0 come nobly to the assistance of the city y
a good yielder, but is later, and has not as good P ' fitted up on the most improved carrying exhibits both ways free of charge In
a straw as the following, which are all very Dominion It is nu l i \JLct the M. & N. W. road has not been
similar. The first of these is White Cave ; it alld scientific principles, and cannot fail to com thu, respect the M. 
has a close, large head, being heavy, thin-skinned mend itself t0 all who know the requirements of behind, while the Northern t acihc, y 
berry. This sort has a strong straw ; in good structure. Those interested in the live from, will no doubt do the fair tning.
land will average at least 4£ feet in height, and s^c ™.rFment will be glad to learn that over The prize list is certainly liberal in the leadingse rr-« * ^tssSiis later than the last named, but is a very L already been entered, and as many horses. and no pains have been spared_in *' 8' «
handsome grower, with strong straw, large, close- , iuclude au the best herds in the fully qualified to pass upon the va
growing head, and promises a most abundant Amongst these may be men- cheap rates have been secured from the different
yield Earlv Gotheland, one of the latest intro- I country. i -.. • _ I .. 1 would seem there is nothing leftductions is another beautiful sort and has Honed the follow,ng, space notwadm tln«; of »^y'• “d* power of the direc

w! 7X 1*7": ZXll »*. ». —». .~. 
u t.t,. ; m. R«kI "*-7"Falr’

points considered, we think any of these are in James McCormac • » a^nf>v I To the Editor of the Farmers Advocate.
advance of those previously mentioned. Black ham . a. Osborne, Kingston ; Oakdale 8to held their exhibition of live stock
oats, which are such favorites for feed, are also Pickering; W. J- Rudd, Eden Mills, O J , for us which waa
represented by different groups, as in the white. ' Hamer Cobourg ; James Drummond, I on July 17th, a new 1 •

Of the branching sorts that are highly «com- Samuel Harper g , Montreal ; a pronounced success. There were over 2.,0
mended from their success in comparison with Cotc la Visitation, 1 • » entries of live stock, the quality of which showed
others, there are four French varieties, three of McL Howard, Toronto ; W. A. Reburn, entries o ^ 1 viou, yesr.
which are so much alike they may almost be cou- ^ Am|e Bellevue; A. C. Hallman, New a marked improvement o-ver y ‘ '
sidered as one. These are the Black Etampe, • , Smith Bros., Churchville. Our Society has e K .... .
Chenaile and Joanette. This oat grows very Dundee , and Sr Agricul- year, having erected a commodiou. build ng at an
thick on the ground ; to this its wonderful pro- Thc Hon. Mr. Drjden, “'Ulster 8 X lome $400. We hold a fall fair on
ducing power! may be attributed. They form ha, intimated h,s intention of exlnb ting «I* exhibition of grain, roots,
the densest crops that can be imagined. The of Shropshire sheep. He will not Novem
straw is extremely fine, moderately stiff; will suit his hue p f the prize8| however, etc., manufactures and fine arts.
soms localities very well, particularly as it seems this time compete f J , be entered for the Faithfully Yours,
perfectly hardy. The crop is very striking, the and the animals w, I y FliKi,. Axkuku, Sec-Treas.,
straw is short, and in this particular is defective, urpoge 0f exhibiting them. | Glenboro, Man.
but as a grain producer it ranks very high if the , interesting feature this year will be
soil is suitable. Black Houdan, another I reach Anotner
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The Western Fair.
This year the exhibit at this show promises to 

be the best yet held. The crop prospects 
never better, and every detail requisite for a 
most successful show has been attended to.

Not only in an agricultural aspect does this 
exhibition rank among the leaders, but also in 
the live stock, industrial, cheese, butter and art 
departments. The stock exhibit in former years 
has been fully up to the standard, and there is 
no reason to think it will depreciate this year. 
The industrial part of this show has always been 
first-class ; but this year, on account of the fall
ing through ot a number of hitherto prominent 
fairs, manufacturers must patronize us or lose 
the advertising which they are so anxious to get. 
We are informed that already carloads of cheese 
have been entered, thus assuring a magnificent 
display in this department. Besides the butter- 
making contest, which we referred to in our last 
issue, Prof. H. H. Dean of the dairy department 
of the Ontario Agricultural College, accompanied 
by his buttermaker, will give practical instruc
tion in this line of industry to those who may so 
desire. It has been found necessary by the As
sociation, owing to the largeness of the dairy 
exhibits, to withdraw them from the agricultural 
products building, in which they were displayed 
last year, to the building expressly built for the 
dairy interest, and in which they are building a 
large refrigerator compartment, with plate glass 
front, from the latest designs, which will give 
visitors a splendid opportunity to inspect the 
exhibit.

By special arrangement a grand exhibit of 
fine arts has been secured. Pictures valued at 
£1,000 sterling will be among the collection.

The management have been busily engaged 
making improvements to the grounds and build
ings, and the extension of the grand stand seve
ral hundred feet around the horse ring will meet 
with the approbation of the immense throng 
who yearly view the different sights to be 
from this point of vantage.

In order to meet the wishes, not only of the 
farming community, but of the visitors who at
tend from the towns and cities of the province, 
special attractions have been secured. Among 
them are Wild West show, balloon races and 
parachute leaps by lady and gentleman, fire 
engine contest, acrobatic and trapeze work, 
grand exhibition of rifle and pistol shooting, 
Edison’s phonographs, fireworks, cross-cut sawing 
match, band concerts, etc., etc.

It has been decided to alter the conditions of 
the prize list in classes 4 and 5, Carriage and 
Roadster horses, and allow all stallions in these 
classes to compete for prizes without being regis
tered, it having been ascertained that the Stud 
Book has not been made up a sufficient length 
of time to warrant their former action ; and also 
that in classes 13 and 24, the prize list should 
read, *1 cow three years old and over which makes 
the most butter in a two days’ test on the 
fair grounds.”

Vicointe de Langle, De Langle Ranch, White- 
wood, has some forty-five broncho mares, about 
thirty two and one-year-old geldings and fillies, 
and about twenty spring colts. Mr. De Langle 
is breeding to Shire and Clyde sires.

Mr. P. II. Currie of the same neighborhood 
owns about 100 mares, and some thirty colts. 
Mr. Currie is breeding his marcs to an imported 
Clyde horse, Donald Harper, purchased from Mr. 
from Mr. A. Edmunds, of Brandon. Mr. Currie 
sold last year the valuable blood horse, Clande- 
boye.
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Assintbola Along the Line of the 
C. P. R.

O]
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isGrenfell, 280 miles west of Winnipeg, is 

rounded by a good mixed farming country. To 
the southeast of this town, in the neigh
borhood of the “ Weed Hills,” is found, pro
bably, as picturesque a district as any in this 
part of the territories. The acreage of land here 
under cultivation is increasing, 
wheat has been somewhat extensively sown this 
year. Among the leading stock owners may 
be mentioned Col. Lake,of Winmarleigh Grange; 
Mr. J. S. McDonell, who owns a Shorthorn bull 
and cow and about sixty head of cattle ; Mr. O. 
P. Skrine, of “ Hope Farm,” is the owner of some 
150 sheep, of which about one-half are of the 
Shropshire Down breed. Dr. Bush owns the 
imported Shire stallion Lord Wilton ; Messrs. 
Rowley & Chapman, of “Avenue Farm,” 
a number of Shorthorn cattle, of which two are 
bulls of the Waterloo family, a number of grade 
cattle and about twenty horses ; Messrs. Cum
mings & Co. own the imported thoroughbred 
stallion Cormeille. To the north of the town 
Mr. N. M. Cummings owns the imported stallion 
Prince the Eighth, while Mr. Alex. Morrow 
owns a heavy draught stallion.

Messrs. Albert Switzer and M. Freeman, of 
Grenfell, have invented an automatic animal 
trap for the killing of gophers or other small 
animals. The trap is encased in a cast-iron 
oblong box, and is worked by an ingenious 
arrangement of wheels and crank by means of 
which the animal is impaled by a number of 
small spears, then ejected bodily, after which 
the trap resets itself. The motive power is that 
of a somewhat heavy weight attached to a string 
supported by two uprights. The number of 
times which the trap resets itself is determined 
by the length of supports to which the line is 
attached. The number of times at which the 
one now in use resets itself is thirteen. A 
patent for this invention has been taken out by 
the inventors for the United States, and they 
have also applied for one for Canada.

The Wolseley Agricultural Society, of good 
standing, financially and numerically, have pur
chased fifteen acres for exhibition purposes, and 
contemplate erecting a suitable building there-
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Some six miles to the northeast of Wolseley is 

the Conmee Farm, owned by James Conmee, 
Esq., M. L. A., Port Arthur. This farm is 
der the management of Mr. M. McLelland. It 
consists of about 4,000 acres of land, about 
2,800 acres of which is broken, the remainder 
consisting of wood, pasture and hay lands. 
About 400 acres are under crop this 
wheat, 280 acres, the remainder of oats and 
barley. About 2,800 bushels of barley 
raised on this farm last year, being 30 bushels to 
the acre sown. There are 48 head of cattle, 
some 27 head of horses, and 70 pigs. The farm 
is well stocked with machinery. Employment 
is found during the summer for some 15 or 16 
men. A carload of stock is regularly shipped 
from the farm to Port Arthur in the fall of the 
year. Mr. McLelland purposes working chiefly 
in the direction of stock raising.

A few miles to the north of Wolseley, Ellisboro 
post office and store is very prettily situated in 
the valley of the Qu’Appelle River. The Pheas-
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Unity is Strength.
Farmers are frequently heard to complain that 

they are not properly represented in the Parlia
ments of Canada. Though the farmers form the 
great bulk of the electorate all over Canada, few 
find their way to parliament, while many 
lawyers, doctors, and merchants are sent to re
present them and make laws to govern them. 
No matter how well disposed these men may be, 
they are not usually well informed regarding the 
requirements of the farmers ; hence we see the 
wants of the farmer much neglected, because not 
understood. If farmers would persistently make 
their wants known and act as the manufacturers 
do—stand firmly together—and let the politi
cians know what they want, and what they must 
have, and that they mean business, and mean to 
stand together, then would cease to be heard the 
complaint that farmers’ interests are neglected. 
When the manufacturers want anything they 
join hands and send a deputation to the govern
ment and make their wants known. They do 
not go as private individuals, but as representa
tives of an association which controls many 
votes ; they insist in the name of these many 
votes that their requests be granted, and for the 
sake of the many votes they are granted most 
readily their requests. Until farmers can appeal 
in the same way their cries are vain. Unity is 
strength. Unite, debate, and conclude what are 
for your best interests ; then be united and firm 
in demanding it ; throw away all party alle
giance, and with all your strength work for the 
good of yourselves—the farmers. Such 
will bring a blessing to the nation, but will be 
bitterly opposed by all party politicians, who 
will slander your efforts in every possible way, 
but when they see that you are gathering 
strength will fall in line. The body known as 
the “ Patrons of Industry ” are at the present 
time flourishing in the Province of Ontario. We 
would advise every farmer to join one or other of 
the farmers’ organizations, and assist in making 
them as useful as possible. It is a well-known 
fact that farmers, for many years past, have not 
been making the money they should for the 
labor done and capital expended. Farmers them
selves must remedy their grievances. As long 
as they sit still and grumble they will gain noth
ing, but by mutual efforts they will advance 
they ought.

a course

as

Agricultural Writers.
The beautiful stanza from Gray’s Elegy :

Full many a gem of purest ray serene 
The dark unfathomed caves of ocean bear : 

lull many a rose is left to blush unseen.
And waste its sweetness on the desert air,

is in few instances better exemplified than in 
many of our fârmers, who, with an advanced 
knowledge gained by a long experience in their 
calling, hide their light under a bushel. The 
farmers institutes are correcting this to a 
certain extent, affording as they do an opportun 
ity for expression of thought by these men, 
which, did they imagine was to be printed and 
distributed to six or seven thousand of their 
fellows, would be forever unexpressed.

The secretary of the Crystal City Farmers’ 
Institute recently sent to the office of the Advo- 

paper ou dairying, written by a Mr. 
James Smith, who would, no doubt, have shrunk 
from writing an article for an agricultural paper, 
and who, in all probability, never wrote a line for 
a paper of any kind in his life. The essay was 
published, and several readers of the Advocate 
referred to it as especially valuable. Later two 
of our best American contemporaries have copied 
it, and now probably thirty thousand people 
have read this paper on dairying. Further, 
each effort improves the writer, and as he writes 
his thinking powers are at work and new ideas 
develop. His neighbor, too, stimulated by the 
effort, and, possibly with a different experience, 
takes up his pen and relates his experience, and 
thus a twofold benefit is derived. The Advo
cate will gladly receive contributions from 
practical farmers without regard to penmanship 
spelling or construction ot sentences. The ideas 
are what we want.
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Isr. The Board of Trade (President, Mr.thriving settlements of Strathcarrol, Spring- 

brook and Edgeley Farm.

In the Balgonie District are the thriving set
tlements of our German people. The mud 
houses, as built by the people here after the pat
tern of those of the homeland, are well suited to 
this country. They are practically impervious 
to heat and cold, and can be made most attrac
tive looking. The the north of Balgonie is the 
district of Hednesford. Mr. J. W. Harrison 
has recently opened a grist mill here. This un
dertaking will be appreciated by settlers there, 
and also of the surrounding neighborhood.

ant Forks Cheese Factory has been recently 
opened. To the north of the Qu’Appelle River, 
and to the south and southeast of Pheasant Creek 
is an exceptionally tine stretch of wheat-grow
ing country known as the Little Pheasant Plain. 
Mr. C. H. Bonesteel had, last season, some 
3,300 bushels of wheat to 93 acres, and other 
farmers here are doing equally well.

Mr. J. Donaldson owns a very pretty farm
stead to the south of Broadview. Mr. Donaldson 
has, with his brother, 300 sheep, 30 head of 
cattle and a number of horses.

In the valley of the Qu’Appelle River lie a
The hills on

year ago.
Paul) has been incorporated here for the purpose 
of advancing the commercial interests of the town 

The streets of the town will

i
'V
'he ■n
-and country, 

shortly be illuminated by means of the electric 
light. Of newspapers, there are The Regina „ 
Leader, under the editorship of Mr. J. J. Young, 
and the Regina Standard, under Mr. J. K. 
McGinnis. These are published weekly.

ur-
To i?

>gh-
iro-

.his :To the Indian Industrial School, recently 
built and under the management of the Rev. A. 
J. McLeod, a good number of Indian children 
have been already admitted, and a large number of 
the Indian people are applying for the admission 
of their boys and girls. The Regina Agricul
tural Society numbers (July) 150 members. The 
spring show was a very successful one. 
show will be held in the month of October. The 
Society has recently purchased from the govern
ment, for exhibition purposes, about 100 acres of 
land ; one half of this has since been sold to the 
Regina Turf Club.

ere
)ga ■
his
lay

number of interesting lakes, 
either side add to the attractiveness of the

Regina, the capital of the Province of 
Assiniboia, on the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
354 miles west of Winnipeg, is a town 
having a population of some 2,500 inhabitants. 
Among its chief buildings will be noticed the

ge;
nil
O. country.

The fallme Fort Qu’ Appelle is pleasantly situated in the 
of these lakes. Thethe valley at the head of one

is probably, from its situation and sur- government buildings, consisting of the North
west Council Chambers, the Indian office, the

s;he town
roundings, as interesting as any to be seen in 
this part of the country. There are a good num
ber of thoroughly well-built houses, churches, quarters of the Northwest Mounted Police, and 

The Qu’Appelle

ire.
Lieutenant - Governor’s residence, the head- Iwn

!are
A large number of well-bred 

horses and cattle are now being
ide and schools.

Valley Flour Mills here are doing 
excellent work. A drive along the 
north shores of these lakes is a 

A line of railway

it:m-
imported. There is a marked 
changed (in the right direction) in 
the class of horses and cattle here

The

red i- s.wn
ion pleasant one. 

along this road would be a most 
attractive feature in this section of

during the last few years, 
mineral resources—coal, etc.,—of 
this district will, in the near 
future, probably engage the 
thoughts of the practical business 
men of this country.

A-OW §V
a*:j

ÆÆof The Indian Industrialcountry.
School is situated near one of 
these lakes. This school is under 
the management of the Rev. J.

— Hugonnardf who is assisted by
ladies and other gentlemen in each , 
separate department of work. A 
visit to the school will prove pleas- I

v
sal ?
all

The town•on
is improving, population increas- 

[ tng, farming country around look 
I ing well, crops giving promise of a 
I large harvest, and it is to be expect

ed that the united' efforts of the 
people here, helped by the bracing, 
healthy climate of this country, 
will ere long place Regina among 
the leading cities of this Dominion.

To the north west of Regina is 
the thriving Wascana Creek settle- 

Crops there are looking 
The example set by 

Mr. D. F. Jellie, M. L. A., Mr. 
Ghas. Martin, and Mr. Charles 
Rigden (Moose Jaw), and perhaps 
others, of planting trees (which 
are thriving and looking well) 

and gardens around their houses, might, 
with advantage to themselves and to the country,

ms___ _
of
of

ich
lat ant and profitable. The green 

house, garden, workshops where 
blacksmithing, carpentering, bak
ing and shoe-making are carr.ei 
on, the dormitories, kitchen work, 
recreation and dining rooms all 
have their special interest. The 
children are taught reading (Eng
lish), writing and arithmetic ; the 
girls, to spin, knit, dress and 
clothes making, cooking and wash 
ing ; the boys, blacksmithing, 
carpentering, etc. The farm is PHOTOGRAPHIC VIEW OF AN OAT- FIELD, SASKATCHEWAN 
situated at some distance from the 
school beyond the hills. The boys are very much 
interested in this department of their work. The 
intelligence of the scholars is most marked, and 
great credit is due to the Principal and to all 
associated with him in the management of this 
large and valuable institution.
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the Indian Industrial School, the court house,

S3SK5S r ESEThere are a good number of first-class business largely into the valley of the Qu Appelle River, 

houses and hotels. Most of the buildings and doing well, 
recently erected, and in course of erection, are of Moose Jaw, 44 miles west of Regina, and 398 
brick. The building recently built by Smith, west of Winnipeg, is a thriving town A num- 
Ferguson & Co., for a wholesale and retail hard- ber of new buildings have been recently erected, 
war! business, is a credit to the firm, town and and a number are now goingup. ''-ncks are 
country An excellent brick building is now in manufactured in the town by Mr. James Brass, 
course of erection by the Montreal Banking Co. formerly of Hamilton, Ont. The electric light 
The to- council rl.ntly submitted a proposi- is in operation there and working

tion to the ratepavers that twenty-five thousand Of churches, there are the Engl, h Roman
dollars be spent in draining the town, and a by- Catholic, Presbyterian and Methodist and .
law to that effect has been carried. The town school room used by the Salvation Army. There
authorities are in communication at the present is an excellent union (high and public) scliooL 
Ume with eastern men, with a view to putting It will be necessary after the summer vacation to 

works similar to those of North employ three teachers to assist the 1 nncipal,

Toronto. Among the buildings in contemplation M, Calder. A T k
hall and market building. A com- recently formed, with Mr. S. K. Kajhwe 

nany is being formed for the purpose of erecting a President, and Mr. John Warden McIntosh as 
roller mill to replace the one destroyed by fire a -Secretory and Treasurer. The Agricultural So-

is
ee,

1in-
It

iut
1er To the north and northwest of Fort Qu’Ap

pelle are the Hayward and Parklands districts. 
The residents here regard this part of the country 
as well suited to stock raising. Sheep are now 
being brought into these neighborhoods. Mr. 
Wm. Lehane, of the Touchwood District, has 
some 200, and Mr. John Price, of Parklands, some 
300. Mr. McCann, of the Loon Creek Settle
ment, has four imported Cotswold ewes and other 
well-graded sheep. The whole stretch of country 
lying to the north of the C. P. R., and north and 
west of Indian Head, the Indian Reservçs, and 
to the south of them is well adapted for general

looking well,

Is.

nd
$re
to
le,
rm
int
16
ed
he

down waterfly

mixed farming. The crops 
and are at least ten days ahead of former years. 
To the west and northwest of Qu Appelle, 
town some 341 miles west ot Winnipeg, are the

were
are a towniro

in a
13-
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I ciety (President, Mr. Henry Dorrell ; Secretory, t time coming ” a large number will, no doubt, ! Messrs. Pearce & Co , seedsmen, London,
Mr O B. Fish) is in thoroughly good standing, avail themselves of an opportunity to enjoy a Ontario did excellently last year, fifty-nine 
mr . „ ; „ . * 1 * .. holiday at this point. pounds being produced from the one pound sown,
numerically and financially. Numerous enquiries Long Lake is from three-quarters to four This potato is looking well now, August 1st., 
are being made for C. P. R. and other vacant miles in breadth and about sixty miles in length. 1891- Mr. Kidd owns a herd of fifty-one well- 
land. Stock, sheep, horses and cattle, is being The white fish, which is very marketable in bred cattle. _

i-ported i-t. .hi. dtatriot, .»d bg. jjd bjrt», , pfe jhM. £*. T "id"'ünSïïtaiW
»b«" <>«“8 w.H. Th, numb., of ™,=hm.= ,« “ ‘Ths“ ““l.fï “S. ohioton, >-< ». bat »d if. more ..l'c.L
this section is very large. Messrs. Gagen & Go. gees6j ,jucks, of which there are a large number | each time it comes along.”
started ranching in here in 1886 with some 0f varieties, and other game, common to the
eighty head of cattle. Their sales last year country, are found along the shores of the lake.
amounted to $6,000, averaging $54 per head ; n^wWchthe^lican^he cormorant! I This thrivin8 villa8e h situated seventy-eight
this year $2,400, averaging $48 per head. Mr. duckg> geeae and other wild fowl breed. The miles west of Winnipeg, on the main line of the
Donald McLean, of Eyebrow Lake, has a sheep I wild swan is found here in the spring and fall. C. P. R. As yet it has but two churches, Pres-
ranch numbering some 2,800. Mr. McLean I Valley of the Qu’Appelle.—It would take byterian and Methodist, and Church of England 
shipped 1st July, 1891, some 12,000 lbs. of wool much space to particularize all the work which
at 12ic. per lb. Messrs. lUmbridge & Co., at owne^from^Cra^n”^ Fort’ Q™Ap? I school-house is at present situated about a mile
present about seven miles southwest of the town, I pejje may he mentioned :—Messrs. Lambert I out of the village, but it is the intention to

large sheep ranch of about 1,500 head. Bros., owning some 50 horses and 275 head of build one in the village at an early date. A
Mr. J. L. Legaré, of Willow Bunch, has for the I cattle ; Messrs. Lee, Wilson, Catley, F. W I new grist mill of 125 barrel capacity has recently 

tLroo m.™ pnnrhipted cheese-makine onera Evetts, Messrs. Binger & Kerr, owning some I been erected, and is proving a boon to the past three years c 8 p 50 horses and about the same number of cattle ; locality. The inhabitants number 250. Excel
lons there on an extensive scale. I Mr. S. P. Gregg, Mr. A. E. McCaul, owning lent water is obtained at a depth of from twelve

In addition to the union school of the town, 1 about 100 horses and some 60 or 70 head of to eighteen feet. The soil is a rich sandy loam, 
there are in the surrounding districts about a cattle—the Clyde horse Sir Boydston [1472], the and the locality very healthy. Excellent build- 

ophnnls The neonle desire that hnported Clyde mare Miller s Maid [604], from ing lots can be obtained in the village at from dozen other schools. The people desire that wMch he haa a yearling filly [reg. No. 1385] ; $40 to $150 each, and farm lands in the vicinity
every opportunity be afforded of giving to every also a thoroughbred horse by sire Collogram, from $3 50 to $15 per acre. Prominent among 
child an excellent education. I dam Maggie Simpson, and purchased from Mr. I the business men of the town are T. R. Varden,

Th. h„. r. f.i,h m th. P,.duc SlirSffSWJS:
tiveness of the soil of the district, they only were imported, and three Hereford cows, one of and represents Massey Co’s, implements, as well 
need the means to farm as they would wish to, which was imported ; Mr. D. A. McDonald, I aa the Northwest Land Co. Mr. Varden has 
and they are confident of securing good results. who owns some pure bred Polled-Angus cattle, been in McGregor nine years. Stinson Bros., gen-

I also purchased from Mr. Pope, and a number of I eral storekeepers, handle groceries, dry goods, 
From Moose Jaw to Caron, seventeen miles to I horses ; Mr. H. C. Lawson, who owns the im- I boots and shoes, crockery, glassware, clothing,etc. 

the north of the railway, is a fine stretch of P°rted. thoroughbred stallion Derwentwater, Messrs. Stinson appear to be reliable men, and
f tti I from sire Doncaster, the winner of the Derby, I cany an excellent stock. They have been in 

country, much of which is yet open for settle- two thoroughbred mares imported this spring, McGregor two years, and are evidently growing 
ment. With Caron the settlement in a westerly together with about 90 other horses ; Messrs. Up with the town, Edward Smith, harness- 
direction, with the exception of the Lester Kaye I Boulding, Mollard, Stewart & Sons, J. Smith, I maker, appears to be a thoroughly practical
Farms, practically ends until Swift Current, KÔBlJÎWn , 1^“V , A®*1?,8 & Sons> so“e man, carries a large stock of every kind of har- 

. , -, , ., , .. . - I f2 miles west of Fort Qu Appelle, who owns the I ness, manufactures all hand stitched goods, and,
some ninety-six miles further to the west, is | Hambletonian trotting stallion Lome Harold aa ia often the case in new places, Mr. Smith

[275], imported two years ago, and Union Jack, has a variety of businesses. He keeps a
They own also standard-bred Canadian and I stock of furniture of every description,

. . , a tLo wLnln I hf0110*1'0 mares> ?H °f which are being bred to and is the leading undertaker of the place. Mr.
Regina is the Tregarva Settlement. The whole above horses. The Messrs. Kearns purpose mak- H. B. Fryer does the hardware business of the
district is a good one for mixed farming. Most ing a specialty of the breeding of high class town, is a general blacksmith, and also handles
of the farmers are stock owners. A good class road horses and Holstein-Friesian cattle. Ot I furnaces. He has been in the place some two

Hols terns they own the bull Holland s Pride I years, and does a good business. Mr. W. Cairns' 
Duke Nederland [/656]. Of cows Catherine general store is the oldest establishment in the
Tensens F lossy [1 .>243], 1 oily Tensen [15244], place, having been established five years. He
Alice Gilbert [16491], together with young stock carries a good stock of dry goods, groceries,
from the above. They own also a herd of high boots and shoes, etc. Logan & Co., bankers, do
grade cattle, numbering about 30, and about 30 an extensive business in money matters, as well
sheep of Southdown grade. These gentlemen, aa a good iumber trade. The grist mill is owned
with others along the Qu Appelle Valley, have by Mr. George Rogers, and, as might be
excellent facilities for carrying on an extensive expected, is doing an excellent business. A
stock business, and it may be expected that this good mill is a very great benefit to the town in
whole stretch of country will become noted for wbich it is located, in any country, but more 
its first-class stock. There are a number of especially in Manitoba, as most of our farmers 
other gentlemen working extensively and sue- can testify. McGregor is to be congratulated on
cessfully to the west of Craven, and also along having such a business located there. Mr. Alex,
the west side of the Long Lake and elsewhere in F. Murdock runs a general blacksmith and horse-
this excellent stock district, but trust that shoeing business, as well as attending to general 
the Am ocate will be favored with particulars repairing of all kinds for the farmers of the 
from them from time to time. locality. He is also agent for all kinds of carri-

Some six miles to the west of Fort Qu’Appelle ages, wagons, etc. He has been two years a 
is the Sioux village and school. resident of the place, and, like most Manitoba

In a good season wild fowls are found in these people, is well satisfied with the place where he
districts in abundance. They will be scarce resides. Mr. Henry Ivey does a truly cosmopo-
this year. One lady gave me a list of thirteen litan business, and meets with fair success in all.
varieties of wild fruits picked in their neighbor- He keeps general stationery, millinery and dress-
hood last (a good) year. The white, black, and making establishment, general confectionery and
red cherries, the black, blue and red currants, fruits of all kinds. The Stanley House, kept by
the high and low bush cranberries, the straw- Mr. E. Watson, is the leading hotel of the place,
berry, raspberry, gooseberry, saskatoon and the It has a well-furnished sample room for commer-
tliorn apple. cial travellers, and is located convenient to the

Faikmeade.—This is a good district for mixed station. Mr. R. J. Fleming runs the Albion ; 
farming. There is a large quantity of stock, in- he keeps a general boarding house. He has been 
eluding pure-bred Shorthorn cattle, here. Our two years in town, and is doing exceedingly well, 
representative had recently the pleasure of spend- McGregor is a very healthy town, and the sibl
ing the night with Mr. John Kidd, of the P. O. ation and soil are such as to make it a desirable 
there. The ‘‘White Cluster ” and the “ Prize place to reside. Good average crops are raised 
Prolific oats from the Experimental Farm, in the locality, and entire failures are never 
Ottawa, are looking well. About 80 per known. Mr. E. B. Laughlin, the genial agent 
cent, of the trees received, also from Ottawa, of the C. P. R. at this point, reports C. P. R. 
are in a most thriving condition. Mr. Kidd lands for sale at $3.50 to $4 per acre within two 
is experimenting in the growing of different miles of the town. There are eighteen to twenty 
varieties of potatoes. The “Rosedale” from sections in the locality yet for sale.
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services held in the Presbyterian church. The
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Trbgarva.—Some few miles to the north of

■

I
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of bulls and entire horses have been brought into 
the neighborhood during the last two or three 
years. The crops everywhere (July, 1891,) are 
looking excellent. The Messrs. Brown Bros., 
of the Rose PleJtn Settlement, own 115 head of 
cattle, 22 horses, have 325 acres under crop, 100 

of breaking and 55 acres of summerfallow. 
Lonolaketon.—This district lies some few 

miles to the northwest of Craven. Crops here 
everything that could be desired. This, too, is 
an excellent stock district ; Messrs. Barnes Bros, 
have, during the past few years, brought up a 
number of good grade draught horses from Park- 
hill, Ont. About two summers ago they im
ported from that district the registered Shire 
horse Sir Thomas [5350]. They intend making 
further importations next spring.

Strassburc.—The German settlement here is 
a most thriving one. Crops everywhere are look
ing well. A number of good houses, some of 
them after the pattern of the homeland, have 
been recently built or are building here. There 
is a good school.

All along the east side of the Long Lake is a 
good stretch of country well suited for mixed 
farming.

Silton.—Mr. Chas. Benjafield of the post 
office here has a pleasantly situated home on the 
lake side. Mr. Benjafield owns a trim-built 
steam yacht and a number of small boats. 
Silton is a pleasant holiday resort for some of 
the Regina and other people, and in the 1 ' good
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ÏmmmmwmThi, Jd, „h„ 1= opmtion It. «tin length, the e.lu.e of “““ “T*>.TTJ 
.111 „p . temtor, .nd e~t. mneh do. .hould be . most d»™W. pi- »?■“*

trade for Brandon, where its works will be ists to invest their wealt .
established. Other roads are in prospect which Educational Advantaye-s.—la the tna er ° 
would confirm the opinion that Brandon would education Brandon has dealt most liberally in 
vet become the most importent railway centre in providing school accommodation an m secur- 
L west. ing a competent staff of teachers^ Contacte

tfim-s.-The Assiniboine river, which takes have recentlybeen m.de to erect a neat t

its rise some two hundred miles to the north and story brlck’ J‘th “f^^he^building will be 
which drains a vast area, much of which is modating PP ^ lana of the

call here on their covered with timber, passes through the city, cons rue t on Tentilated by the
the Pacific, and The Saskatchewan joins it a few miles west, age, and will be heat prepared by the

and on either of these rivers unlimited power for Smead-Dowd system. l»ee c P V-

Brandon, Manitoba.in,
The province of Manitoba is now beyond 

doubt the most promising portion of the Domin
ion of Canada, and second to no section or

territory in America, 
province, and occupying the most favorable 
position for doing business with every quarter of 
it, is located the city of Brandon, rightly termed 
the “ Wheat City of the Dominion,” because 

of bushels of the best wheat in the
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In the centre of this
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millions
world find here a market where it is trans
shipped to the large centres in the east.

Railway Facilities.—Located on the main line
train east and
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THE FLEMING 1BLOCK, BRANDON, MAN.
■Two Ward schools built of brick at 

located in the east and thebe obtained. At architect), 

lumber trade is being
can

C°P.<Rnex'tendsVfrom0the^cit^forl17^r^uil^s<i^“^ j JJ^etuis are running^ and ^ ^

r*s w *. -five miles out, with the Delorame branch. ^ The CXCellent waterpower, cheap coal Convent| which has an attendance
road runs in a southwestern direction and P and other fuei obtained from the refuse at the • ^ pupila. in connection with the
easy access to all towns in the west an • miUs ahould induce many lines of ma MethodiBt church of Canada a school is being
This railway is one of the most x facturing to be established, especially as an e ^ubluhed for the education of Indten children,

ing the city, as it connects it with the increasing market awaits them. „ farm of 320 acres adjoining the Government
fields on the Souris river, now being 1 ^ PoMiou.-" Position is not everything, Kx.,erimental Farm has been purchased by the
and from which coal will be delivered ^ looation 0f the city on the banks of th ' P COuncil and handed over to the committee.
§3.50 per ton. The Northern Pacific le\ river makes it most desirable as a bealthy a buUdings wUl be erected next season,
city in a southeastern direction passing t gb situation. The elevation of the pn » children of the original occupants of

—B“d“ i»C.“......—£ — » ——. >« --

good trade is being the year. ne g

othwYJ fhe5 west, accommodating two hundred 

in active operation. The Roman 
School conducted in
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established by the local government on the 
north side of the river in 1889, but fortunately 
the standard of the youth of our country is such 
that as yet it has not been required except in 
one "

Experimental Farm Brandon. began with one bushel and a peck. The wheat 
began with one bushel, and oats with one bushel 
and three quarters. The best results are from 
nine pecks of wheat, eleven pecks of oats, and 
seven pecks of barley. These tests were all made 
with the common drill. A test was made in

the great attraction of the farm since it began 'E on spring plowing, the ordinary
. a , . . * wa7. and on stubble without plowing. Three
to npen. Some of it was cut on August 10th, tests were made as to the mode of sowing on
and the remainder the four following days. It stubble. First, by simply drilling in the seek on 
was sown April 15th, five days later than Red burnt stubble without any cultivator ; second, by 
Fife. It is a bright, plump sample and will rZ!n! 3tubbl,e and disk har-
|*eld P61'" 1 .°rl Red R'Ver riPened August burning the stubble, and cultivating twice^ith
k!nii;Xk”1gl^u(Iila.mpl0n’ ^nguat 15th; Camp- disk harrow. The spring plowing was by far the 

a^bite Chaff August 14th; Chillian White, most satisfactory, the stubble cultivation eivinv 
(bearded) August 1/th; Wellman’s Fife, which short heads and uneven ripening, and8 8 
is a selected Fife, has very long, lengthy head patchy crop " K
and is a fine wheat, ripehing with the Red Fife. Summer fallows. -These areall perfectly clean
Beanbiers Assimbome ripens with Red Fife, with one plowing and cultivator and hamw 
It is a bearded wheat. Green Mountain is three work. Couch grass was effectually killed i=„t 
days ater than Red Fife The above plots season by plowtagtwte" to^ng the mot Se 
were all grown on high, sandy soil, the earliest second time up to the sun and raking them out
Dren011» °f the [arld‘ d Ï iih<3 Jal,e? Golden when dry with the horserake and burning them 
Drop, a square headed, bald wheat is several Some land was covered with it but it iq nnw 
days earher than Red Fife. Red Fern is a without» trace of U ' * * “°W
horded wheat, rank in the straw but stands up Potatoes.— One hundred and twenty-six varie-

i ’ fl,l'abty good, almost equal to Red Fife, ties are being tested, twenty of which originated 
wJ ' redder.,ln .color. White Fife is a on the farm. These will be thoroughly tested 
heavy crop, and will ripen with the red. Hard and all not fit for the climate will ^e^iected'
biU littie" VndbeV,rfe<1’ haSka Sh°r hCtd’ St2°!? Last year sixty varieties were rejected? The

Si S5Ecrop is very promising-and free from

i
At this season of the year wheat is the great 

object of interest, so we will deal with it first. 
Ladoga is the earliest variety by about six days. 
A field of seven acres on the hillside has been

l 1
w
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tance.

Batting.—At present there are three char
tered banks, namely,, the Imperial, Merchants’ 
and British North American, the two latter 
having recently erected neat and substantial 
brick buildings, and the Imperial has 
gaged at present on a three-story brick building 
with dressed stone front. These banks have 
done a most satisfactory business in past years, 
and have been in a measure the means of the
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■ fcveryL success of many of our business men. 3!
Population.—The population has steadily in- 

creased since the location of the city in 1882, 
until it now numbers about 5,000, made up 
principally from the eastern provinces and from 
Great Britain, although Jews, Icelanders, China
men and negroes are represented, but in small 
numbers. No town or city in Canada, and 
Canada compares favorably with the world, can 
produce a more thrifty, enterprising, intelligent, 
industrious and agreeable people. Each year 
adds largely to the population, and the 
pects now are that the 
city willgrow much more 
rapidly the coming year 
than ever before, insur
ing a substantial advance 
on all investments.

Churches. —The several 
denominations are well 
supported, and in nearly 
every church increased 
accommodation will 
shortly be needed.

Preparation is being 
made for the sick, and a 
hospital is now in course 
of erection costing 
$20,000.

The grist and oatmeal 
mills are doing an in
creasing and profitable 
business. The electric 
light plant has been 
largely increased in the
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Twenty varieties of 
turnips, fifteen of carrots, 
and fifteen of mangels are 
being tested, both on 
the upland and the 
valley. Thirty-six var
ieties of corn are sown, 

^from Squaw corn up to 
gigantic fodder corn of the 
South. There are thirty- 
five varieties of cabbage 
and cauliflower and 
twenty varieties of beans, 
and many other garden 
tests.

Fruits. — Apples are 
not yet giving any great 
indications of success, 
but crabs in a number of 
varieties are perfectly 
hardy. All small fruits 
are doing well, the Cres
cent Seedling strawberry 
being a decided 
In blackberries, Phila
delphia Turner, for red ; 
Snyder and Agawan, for 
black ; and Hilbura for 
black cap, all bore well, 
and are hardy.

Forest Trees.—On the farm are now 145,000 
forest trees. The mainstay is the native maple, 
native ash, native elm, and Russian poplar.

Hedges. This is a matter all farmers take 
much interest in, as, to garden success'ul'y, 
the wind must be broken. A mile and a-half ul 
hedge has been set out this season on thirteen 
p ots. They are set in double rows, different 
varieties of trees being tried and at different dis
tances ; also different sizes of plots have been 
made, so that all may learn of the values of 
hedge.

Grasses.-—'Tests in the different varieties of 
grass are being made more than over extensively, 
as the farmers from every section manifest much 
interest in this department. Mr. Bedford has 
received twenty-three varieties from the Domin
ion botanist, many of which have not yet been 
tried ; also ten varieties from Scotland through 
Mr. Robinson, of Wawanesa. Among the culti
vated grasses a plot of mammoth red clover 
attracts the attention of everyone, as it is equal 
to anything grown in the east, and our farmers 
who have found clover a failure have been sowing 
the wrong variety, as there is no failure with 
this variety. Timothy broom grass and orchard 
grass are also promising. Many native grasses 
are most promising, and several varieties are now 
proven to be most valuable. Space is too limited 
to give a further description of the tests on the 
farm, but if the number of visitors and the 
interest manifested is a criterion, then the Man
itoba Experimental Farm is a great success.
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CENTRAL SCHOOL, BRANDON, MAN.
pasf year, as well as all places of business ; also and is a heavy cropper
the pubhc streets are lighted. Oats. -Welcome variety is the earliest Prize

The city has seven grain elevators, with a Chuter next, and Early Race - Horse ’ third

1,2.10,000 bushels. The Experimental Farm for son. and will yield very largely, 
the Province of Manitoba, which is maintained ».ff®/s'TÏbree varieties were sown ; Common 
by Dominion Government, is located here, and cron 4ugu®t.,112th, but was the lighest
is visited by farmers from every district in the growth, but not*quitero^eS* Gemlriu 
province. ’1 bis farm has been of the greatest sti11 heavier than Hungarian but still later 
benefit to our farmers, and has saved them large Chana. °r India Millet is a large coarse plant'

■:'t ' a.r ,1^/;^8 of the d,ifferent ^ rre cornr-Iike’and stii1 >at«. & SS
t e vaine nf ih ° "J”- U has als° shown ?eavy- Lîst year the i’hdd of Hungarian was 
the value of the several grasses found on the ,our tou? per acre, and this year it will be
prairie for hay and pasture. much Regarding the seeding of millets
■e-nnfinJUdlC,ai dl.atïlc^ court and Jai]. costing bave been made of from ten rounds 
x 10,00° are located here, also the Provincial three pounds per acre. The 
Lands Title office, costing $18,000. The the most satisfactory.

iSRU&tsi ! 2» ttur
city. A city hall ami market building is now in and slightly car ter than all others* mOSt,eVen

,<:’ard of Trade, who will gladly answer all plots'of eE/ 7’*'" Sowing.— !n this test five 
cui respnndencc. I , ,ts of Lach, wheat, oats, and barley were tried

adding a peck of seed every test. The barley
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respected. James Carson, agent for McCormick 
machines, also handles building materials and 
does general contracting work. The land in the 
immediate vicinity of Miami is a heavy clây 
loam, very rich in plant-food, getting somewhat 
lighter nearer the Pembina Mountains. Crops 
in this district have never suffered by frost, and 
the farmers are very successful, 
regretted that more space cannot be devoted 
to this review ; 
ing to settle in Manitoba will not make a 
mistake in stopping off here and taking a look 
around. Excellent farm lands can be obtained

Manitoba Notes. residences in Miami East has been erected since
M, \m,.-_This village, 80 miles southwest of last fall. The land is high and dry, and there

are some beautiful shade trees which make
The residence

Winnipeg, on the Morris Brandon Branch of the
N. P. Railway, is one of the most pleasant and the place very attractive, 
fortunately situated in the province. It con- referred to is owned and occupied by 

200 inhabitants and has three Mr. Chris. F. Collins, banker, etc. Mr. Collinstains some
churches—Presbyterian, Methodist and Epis- has been a resident of the place since 1S78, and 
copal. The present school-house is small, has occupied the position of clerk of the muni- 
affording accommodation for 150 only, being cipality and registrar for the county. He has 
inadequate to the requirements of the place. A been asked several times to run for the Provin- 
much more commodious one is to be built in the cial Legislature but has declined all such honors 

future at a cost of about $5,000. The on account of pressure of business. Miami has 
very best water is obtained here at a depth of 15 a very nice public hall, furnished with chairs, 
to 22 feet. There is at present one elevator of organ, etc., which will accommodate 200 people.
30,000 bushels capacity,- owned by Martin & It is over the store of Mr. Anthony Wilson, who 
Mitchell. Messrs. Carson Bros, are about to keeps a large and varied assortment of all kinds 
build a second, however, which will be of the of goods. Mr. Wilson is also a genial, kind- 

capacity. The Grand View Hotel, owned hearted man such as it does the stranger good to
meet. Mr. J. S. McGiffen, J.P., of the hard- on the main line of the C. P. R. Douglas has 

firm of McGiffen & Campbell, dispenses j about one hundred and fifty inhabitants, a

It is to be

however, anyone wish-

near

at from five to fifteen dollars per acre.
Douglas, Manitoba.—Especially worthy of 

notice, among the rapidly growing towns and 
villages of Manitoba, is the village of Douglas, 

hundred and twenty miles west of Winnipeg,onesame
and operated by S. A. Cowan, is fairly com
modious and very comfortable, and the charges ware
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OF A MANITOBA CABBAGE UAltDEN.A PHOTOGRAPHIC VIEW

Mr. B. C. Methodist and a Presbyterian church and school- 
harness and house, general stores, blacksmith shops, imple

ment, harness and lumber business as is usual in 
No whisky is sold here, but

for the town and vicinity.justice
Bunby provides the farmer with 
saddlery goods. He has been in business here

reasonable, all things considered. Mr. Cowan 
is one of the pioneers of the village. The health 
of the town and vicinity is looked after by Mr. 
McPhillips, B.A..M.D., a graduate of Manitoba 
Medical College. Although but eighteen months 

of the place, the doctor has made 
y friends and stands high in the estimation of 

the general public. He reports the district a very 
Mr. W. Thomson, postmaster, 

He is

and expresses Manitoba towns.
two excellent Temperance hotels, kept by Messrs.

two years, occupies his own pi
satisfaction with business in the town. Durant . .
Bros are also making rapid strides successward. Alex. Colquhoun and J. C Berry, respective y,

ass zz cjï =“ ** t 
Ï» *'■ tfx’ïïKïi “ ̂  « r.“j;, ' I„g, Vlh. Cl.br,ted Ei-ck.,. TO, q~k. ..II for th. m.,,1 mUm.nt ,( th.
^ Meikle & Coppineer, Renerel nier- pl.c. I, ha, tbre elcstor, witk a combined

store here an.l do capacity of 85,000 bushels, the owners being 
Thos. E. Greenwood, Milne k Beresfield and 
Like of the Woods Milling Co. Last year 300,-

ace

a resident
man

healthy one.
has filled the position for twelve years.

of those kind, genial fellows that it does 
man good to meet. He has been a resident of 
Miami since 1874, during which time he has 
served three years as reeve of the municipality 
of Dulferin and three more as councillor. He 
has a large farm in the immediate vicinity of 
the town, and is generally spoken of as Mayor 

East has recently been
number of choice are

aone force pump.
chants, of Morden, have also 
a good business in groceries, dry goods,
lnd tlm^and‘appear ^ ^h\Te ^nade^their^inark. 000 bushels of grain were shipped from this 

Meikle A Coppinger areiboth highly point. Excellent water U found at a depth of 
M 1 twelve to fifteen feet, h uel is plentiful and the

a
boots

Messrs.
s^xteL™’TaRrl^'lumuT lath.^lime, price merely nominal. While especially adapted 

. etc etc. They have for mixed farming, Douglas is a great wheat
fifteen bnc s, ^ y’eanj aud are highly ce„tre as well. Considerable building is being

MiamiThomson.
surveyed for residences, and a 
lots are now in the market. About 
cottages have been built, and one of the finest been m
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done this season, and the general outlook is indi
cative of prosperity. Mr. Archibald Nichol, of 
9-1117, was the first settler here, arriving some 
thirteen years ago. He is still a resident of the 
place, and, with his wife, children, and grand
children, thinks Douglas the finest place in 
Manitoba. Village lots are still to be had at 
prices away down, and excellent farm lands in 
the adjoining districts at four dollars 
and upwards. The G. P. R. have still on their 
books some eleven quarter sections to dispose of, 
and there are other lands at very reasonable 
prices. Douglas requires a grist mill, and few 
better investments could be made than a grist 
mill at this point. The writer called on Alex. 
T. Thompson, 13-12-17, and was pleased to find 
all'the modern conveniences, in the way of out
buildings, such as root houses, granaries, stables, 
and a farm house equal to most city houses for 
comfort and convenience. Mr. Thompson has, 
this season, two hundred and fifty acres in crop! 
Douglas has a J. P. in the person of R. H. Swal
low, and some of the advantages arising from 
such an official are no cases, no fines, no jails. 
Among the pioneers of the place are the Post
master, Mr. Thomas E. Greenwood, the owner of 
one of the elevators, as previously stated, which 
he uses largely himself, being engaged in buying 
and selling grain. Mr. Colquhoun, the proprietor 
of the celebrated stallion. Charming Charlie, is also 
an old inhabitant, farms threehundredand twenty 
acres, has a feed and sale stable and ships horses 
largely from Ontario. Messrs. Baker & Leeson 
have been in business here three years. They 
keep a large stock of boots, shoes, clothing, dry 
goods, groceries, hardware, etc. They are also 
largely engaged in farming. Mr. J. B. Hether- 
mgton, contractor, has been two years in the 
place, does a good business, and, from all re
ports, has a good hold upon the people of the 
town. John Carswell does a good, steady and 
constantly increasing business in groceries, keeps 
a good stock, and evidently sells at reasonable 
prices. Mr. W. J. Twiss, one of the village 
blacksmiths, is an energetic young man and has 
succeeded in building up a good business in a 
short space of time. Milne & Beresfield are 
largely engaged in grain. Their elevator is of 
35,000 bushel capacity and they are counting 
on doing a large business this year. Levi Man- 
ley, the harness man, like his neighbors, seems 
to be doing a good business. He pays close at- 

„ tention to business, gives good value for the 
money, and his future prosperity seems assured. 

- Dixon & Sharpe are handling implements, furn
iture, flour and feed. They are pushing young 
fellows, full of energy and business tact. The 
grass does not grow under their feet. Their 
standing in Douglas is good. The land around 
Douglas is of excellent quality, and prices very 
low considering the location. Those who are 
prospecting for land will do well to stop off and 
take a look around before locating permanently 
elsewhere. J

of Killamey, Boissevain, Deloraine and Melita. 
The above mentioned lands are held at an 
average price of $4 per acre, and are sold on the 
ten years’ credit plan, the terms being made so 
easy that the farmer can pay for his land, out
side of the first instalment, from the crop it 
produces. By the extension of the last men
tioned line from Deloraine, and the Souris 
branch from Melita, the lands west of the Souris 
and along the antler rivers are brought into 
market These will be valuable lands for 
the farmer to secure, on account of their 
lying close to inexhaustible coal fields. It is ex" 
pected that the railway will be constructed in 
time for the coal company to supply the whole 
of Manitoba during the coming winter with 
cheap coal. It is calculated to sell coal in* 
Manitoba at $4 a ton. In the districts of 
Assiniboia and Alberta the company still own a 
vast area of selected lands in the railway belt» 
no part of which lies further than twenty-four 
miles from the main line. These lands are sold 
at an average of $3.50 an acre. The lands in the 
vicinity of Maple Creek and Medicine Hat, in 
what is commonly called the Cypress Hills 
country, possess a special value, owing to the 
cheapness with which horses, cattle and sheep 
can be raised on them. This section is now con
sidered by experts as being the most desirable 
for stock purposes of any portion of the com
pany’s landed estate. Recently the Government 
made over to the railway company 
million acres of land in the lovely park country 
of the Saskatchewan Valley. This great tract 
of arable land, estimated to contain the largest 
acreage of uniformly good land on the American 
continent, is now being rapidly developed, and 
is the section of country to which the great 
mass of the new settlers are turning their 
attention. It is served on the east by a line of 
railway leading from Regina to Prince Albert, 
and is being pierced on the west by a railway 
now in construction from Calgary to Edmonton. 
Owing to the south and north Saskatchewan 
being navigable, the intervening portion lying 
between these railways is made accessible to 
settlement. The chance of obtaining free grant 
lands of the very highest grade in close proxim
ity to railway stations has not been offered since 
the days of constructing the main line. Home
steads picked up at points on the C. P. R. pre 
senting like conditions to those prevailing on the 
lines of railway running into the park lands of 
the Saskatchewan can be readily sold to-day at 
from $15 to $20 an acre. The company’s lands 
will be sold at an average of $3 an acre.

Farmers arriving in Winnipeg and desiring to 
see the company’s lands, can obtain at the land 
offices of the company round trip land ex
ploring ticket, the full cost of which is refunded 
to the holder if he settles on free grant land, 
or buys railway land from the company, within 
thirty days of date of ticket, 
company have recently issued a set of valuable 
maps and pamphlets, giving the latest and most 
reliable information concerning the properties in 
which the company are interested. Innumer
able letters from farmers testifying to the worth 
of the country are inserted. These pamphlets 
are supplied free to all applicants, and should be 
read by every farmer who takes an interest in 
the Northwest. The pamphlets are intitled 
“Farming and Ranching in the Northwest,’’ 
“The Northwest Farmer,*’ “The Scotch Farmer,” 
and “ One Hundred Farmers Testify.”
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Advantages of a Selection and Buy
ing Good Seed Grains.

BY JOHN 8. PEARCE.

The majority of farmers do not pay the atten
tion they should to the changing of seed grains, 
selection of seeds, nor to the purchase of new 
and improved varieties. The loss to themselves 
and to the country from this cause alone is im
mense. Indeed I question if it is not much 
greater than the annual loss to the country 
through the miserably poor butter that is made 
throughout the country and that we hear so much 
about.

There is a large class of farmers throughout 
the country whose whole aim and ambition is to 
get in a large acreage of crop every year, losing 
sight of the importance of increasing the yield 
per acre through better cultivation and a selection 
and purchase of new seeds. I venture the asser
tion that if this class of farmers would only 
exhaust their surplus energy that they 
expend on getting in a big acreage of crop—if 
they would direct this anxiety and energy towards 
an increase in the yield per acre, and put in 
third to one-half less acres, they would be a great 
deal better off at the end of five years.

Good and thorough cultivation must go hand 
in hand with new and improved varieties of seed 
grains. It is no use buying new and improved 
seeds and sowing them on an old worn-out and 
badly cultivated field or farm, any more than 
putting a high, well-bred animal of any kind in 
the hands of a poor and indifferent feeder and 
stockman, or one who does not understand the 
care and handling of stock. Both the seeds and 
the stock would soon be useless under such 
treatment. This is, to a large extent, the 
of the failure of many who try both new seeds 
and high bred stock. Both have been improved 
and brought up to what they are by selection, 
hybridizing or breeding and careful attention, 
and high cultivation or feeding and handling. 
Another trouble with a large class of farmers is 
that they are too penurious about buying good 
and expensive seeds, and stand in their own light 
to their own injury by so doing. They seem to 
begrudge the money for such seeds, forgetting 
what it costs to bring out such new varieties. 
And just here I want to point out, and I wish 
my readers to take to heart and bear in mind 
that good seeds cannot always be judged by size, 
weight or color, though these requirements are 
necessary to a handsome sample. A good seed is 
one that will produce a healthy, typical plant, 
and to do this must have been produced by just 
such a plant. That “ like produces like” and 
“blood will tell,”is quite as true and applicable 
in plant life as with animals. Good seeds 
not be sold cheaply, as the grower has to give 
them patient and expensive labor, and probably 
years of valuable time. To produce this healthy, 
typical plant, he has to keep the strains uniform 
and true to name with one concentrated end in 
view, namely, that of endeavoring to place it on 
a still higher plane of purity, vigor and perfec
tion. These qualities in seeds are only produced 
by specialists who have concentrated their time 
and energy in persistent looking after and 
studying the growth, habits, etc., of the plants 
and seeds under test and improvement by them. 
Though the cost of these may be many times 
greater than that of ordinary seeds, yet the
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Railway Lands in Manitoba and 
the Northwest.

The C. P. R. have over a million acres of land 
for sale in the best settled parts of Manitoba. 
On the main line, in the vicinity of such points 
as Austin, Carberry, Brandon, Griswold and Oik 
Lake ; on the southwestern branch, near the 
thriving towns of Cypress River, Glenboro and 
Methven ; on the Souris branch, at Plum Creek, 
Ilartney and Napinka ; on the Hudson’s Bay 
R. R., surrounding Shoal Lake ; on the M. N. 
W. R. R., in the neighborhood of Neepawa, 
Minnedosa and Rapid City, and on the North 
West Central near Beulah, and in the Oak 
River settlement. This company also controls 
the lands of the Manitoba & S. W. Col. R. R. 
These are looked on as being the most desirable 
lauds remaining in the province. Choice sections 
can
tain branch,

can-

The railway

be obtained along the Pembina Moun- 
close to the market towns
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_.ine may be tenfold. There is another large I Good Goods Bought at Living I not prepared to buy just then, I asked that I
Of Lm™. whil. m ood Prices. >«Ttooo*

would like to try the new and expensive varieties To the Editor of the Farmer’s Advocate : something like $13. This included the price of
of seeds won’t do so, but wait till some neighbor, Dear Sir, Having been a reader of your st4nlp;ngj which had already been done at the
who has had a little more enterprise than they, P»Per for many years, I have watched with factory. It was a thoroughly well-made scale,
has more than he needs for his own use, and then interest the efforts of your advertisers to attract but at that t.me^I w« not Pœted^ JuX
they are ready to try the new sort. This is just attention to their different wares which they wMch gtruck me ,s being low in price was a
where they make a great mistake. They are were offering for sale through your columns. wheelbarrow lt $2, and so also were thecoUar
allowing their enterprising neighbor to get the For several issues back there has appeared an sweat pads at 45 eenti «ch. The MmtjMBtrt

j , . . ..i a.v ciQfcr„ mill' ” I advertisement by Stanley Mills & Co., Hamilton, I harness snaps which I was shown «cream and they are content with the shmmdL auveruscui y ™ y , complete I had ever seen. The whiffle trees, all
Supposing I, as a seedsman, were to adopt this offering road carts, harness, scales and iron^i 0ff> for farmers use, at only 50 cents each,

soon say, “You are behind the times, and I flct that the prices were much below what I 7a8 che.p ,t $1 each. Before taking my 
. , i onnnlir mA with I ever knew such goods to be sold at, first drew departure from this interesting cash systemmust find some other deale' *™7T my 8pecial attention to their advertisement. & handed one of the firm’s price Ms 

seeds. Then there is another view of the ' ^ . . , . T I r _ fall which had just come from the
question—as an investment. Farmers are too Now my first thoughts were suspicious, b t h.nds. Mr. MilU said these price lists
slow in this matter and don’t view the matter wanted to purchase a road cart and a » °f ^ distributed gratuitously to all who were 
3,0 . . • I single harness, I determined to visit Hamilton I interested enough to ask for one. The impres-
from an inte hgent point, or as a financier or « ; Ï did so, and the result I sion^which thfs visit left on me wm that tW-
investor would. Supposing a farmer buys a V/. - . 3 ,, .. Mas.™ firm were filling a long felt>ant of the farmers—abushel of new seed wheat for which he pays was so satisfactory that m justice to the Messrs, ^mw^ ^ ^ ^ g reMonable

The change of seed and new variety, with Mills, I have taken this means of advising other and t fairly rob the poor
.. ... K , „rnTtb will inprease readers of the Advocate who, owing to distance, storekeepers m many parts do. Several of my

strong vitality and vigorous growth, will increase personal visit to the esUb- neighbor were as interested as I was in my visit
his yield, we will suppose, 7 to 10 bushels per , . . . , • f and on my return I was plied with questions of

This increase per acre will pay for the lament, not to hesitate about ordering from many a critical eye glanced over
‘ , J” . invest I this firm, as I have found that they adhere I . . harness, but not once did I hear an

bushel of seed and 25 per cent on the^ advertise. A short des- “tîry Sk On the other handJ1
ment, to say nothing about the extra value of 3 vi8it would probably be appre- seemed imbued with the «me idea that I had,
the product of this bushel of wheat, which may P 7 , . st»ted viz., we had been paying far too much forour
be fifty cents to one dollar per bushel. clated bF of 7°™ '***? /*. 8tated goods in the put The result was that myself

7 r . l invested I before, I wished to purchase a cart and harness, I d two others each sent in an order for a plat-
We know of a customer of «n who invested ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ artic]ea firat. After which have just come to hand ud

two years ago in a peck of R«dC1‘W8on wbea‘’ a ^n{xA and critictl examination I purchased a are very satisfactory. More •fndmg in our 
for which he paid, after a good deal of haggling, • 04 , , . *., order we enquired of several of the storekeepers
*2 05 This Vear he has threshed 270 bushels $16 cart, and also a set of single harness at $15 nw, m what they would supply these scales for.
$2.25. Ibis year ne j had often wondered if a really good cart could 0ne aaid |18> two said $20, and a fourth said$23.
from the product of his peck, and has sold his but I now am convinced that Now wo are only about twenty eight miles from

i a j-, - aaat sitsSsi
*» ■ - »»**«* - u» sir •“h ,,ss6'-b
article that farmers did not pay the attent exceedingly good value. I was gjAMEK Wm. Sparham, Halton County,
they should to the changing and «election of ^ # ^ of ^ ,t $10 pe, set that

seed grains. This is sad î ™** / puzzled me to know how they were made for the I parm|ng on the Paclllc Coast,
large class of farmers. Of the benefits from F Tbe principal object of my visit over, I **rmlu* °
changing seed grains I need not speak as every 7 gbown through the establishment. Farming methods west of the CM®*de*
intelligent reader of this paper must know; if ^ ^ added the manufac- considerably from those pursued on the prairie,
not try the effects of a change of seed from one . J to their alr6ady large business, or in Ontario. Except some low lying alluvial
kind of soil to another. But there is another ^tention was directed to them land and little plains, a heavy growth of timber
point to which I wish to call special attention, ^ 7^ me , thoroughly covers the unimproved soil, and prewnto a tom^
and that is the selection of your seed grains, • complete, for $55. porary disadvantage to the settler. The larg
and sowing clean seed. Selection, if carefully weU «n^e uggy, ^ ^ and treea frequently cut on the “.pnng-board,
followed up, along with hand picking, would give ^ ^ unpainted material used in the chopper or sawyer having climbed from5to2o
some very pleasing and surprising results to any con8truction. There seemed to be a great feet up the tree by notching and Axing a litt^
one who will take the trouble to follow it up or I , buggies in the course of manu- I board in the notch I aving y
a few years. It will repay all who take the care ““^“^^“^““rtTnity to examine reached a point where the tree » smaller, he 
and trouble. There is one point more in connec- ’ No fault whateTcould be discovered fixes his spring-board in the highest note
tion with the selection of seed grains that far- ^ [her tL wheris o7 bodies, or any of the and cuts the tree. Fire is also commonly used I 

mers are very negligent about, and that is sow- ,work j wa8 told that the firm did not as a felling agent. A itt o re p 4ce 
ing filthy versus clean seed. Whatever you do, , t the gears but purchased the com- I are made by the auger, an a coa inse .

clean seed. Cockle and chess are more than mi“ufaCt ^ g f a concern in Galt, fire smoulders at first, soon bursts into flame 
worthless. If a man sows wheat he will reap £«to a Icily of that line. If I and in two or three days the big fir or spruce
wheat twentyfold. If he sows chess he will 0nt" J the n.me of the comes down with a crash. Then the process^of
reap chess a hundredfold. This fact is patent ™e * *• the brace and six cutting, “noggering” and logging go on unt
to aU intelligent farmers, and I am sure that all U firm. for only $1.50 the land is sufficiently cleared for a crop_ In
the intelligent readers of the Farmers Advo- I ’ T) „ood articles everyone some localities, in very g so ,

- ---------- I U0 . „■ • f,nld. This must I commonly first planted. Oats are
The first lesson to learn in stock farming is mails to any pos o i ^ & diatance crop> ,nd yield very heavüy, commanding also a

that it costs as much to house and feed a poor prove a |*d value, but rather good price. I know several farmers who always
animal as a good one, and that there is no profit A ^eandanv. . g ^ 50 expect from 100 to 120 bushels of oats to the
in the former. The next lesson to learn is that small for fame , 7 acre. This, at 50 cents per bushel is • very

cents more to get a goon, siruug „ I think this immense
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out of the seed wheat. a favorite

it is even more unprofitable to breed from such 
stock, thereby perpetuating the losses, than to 
feed it. Breed well first, then feed well.
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in “ trench-farming ” that the coast “ rancher” 
is especially successful, if we may include hops 
in the term. I met last fall an unassuming 
young farmer who had cleared $15,000 in hops 
that season, which was an unusually profitable 
one. His crop had comprised some thirty odd 
acres. Others devote their chief attention to 
chickens or to fruit, and with good profits in 
either case. In a private letter I mentioned 
something about the size of strawberries grown 
on a border island, and a young man in Ontario 
thought it safe at that distance to doubt the 
truth of my figures. However, next season I 
will ship a strawberry to the Advocate for the 
inspection of all visitors, the consignee to pay 
the freight.

Among the coast towns with an especially fine 
agricultural backing are New Westminster, B.C., 
and Anacortes, Washington. Farmers who have 
lived for thirty years in these localities say that 
they have never seen a failure of crops. In fact 
that is the report from all the coast country. Of 
course prices have fluctuated, and must always 
do so.

The Advocate I find to be highly appreciated, 
and the ranchers are even modest enough to 
that they can learn from its pages.

own
E.

How Much Seed Wheat Should be 
Put Upon Each Acre to Insure 

the Very Largest Results 
in the Crop.

Experiments in seeding with different quanti
ties of wheat were begun on the farm belonging 
to the Ohio State University several years prev
ious to the establishment of the Experiment 
Station. These experiments have been continued 
on the same farm by the Station, and the tenth 
experiment has just been harvested.

In this experiment two varieties of wheat were 
used, Dietz and Velvet Chaff ( Penquite’s Velvet). 
The land on which they were sown had borne 
nine successive crops of wheat, having been 
dressed three times with barnyard manure dur
ing that period.

The land occupied by the Velvet wheat lies 
upon a gravel knoll, sloping to the west, the 
gravel coming in some places to within two or 
three feet of the surface. The wheat on this 
knoll has for several seasons been less vigorous 
than in other parts of the field, and this season 
especially it was badly infested with the wheat 
midge, commonly known as the red weevil.

The Dietz wheat grew upon land of a little 
better quality, and sloping to the east instead of 
the west. It was but slightly injured by insects. 
The results for this year are given in the follow
ing table, the yield being given in bushels per 
acre. The plots were exactly one-tenth 
each in size -
Quantity of Seed 

Per Acre.

Pecks...........

acre

Yield Per Acre.

Velvet Dietz. 
Bush. Bush 

. ...21.9 26.0 
26.3 
28.6 
28.6 
28.8 
28.7 
272 
26.3 
26.3

It will be observed that while the yields of the 
Velvet are irregular, they do not favor very thin 
seeding. In the ease of the Dietz, however, the 
results are decisive. Every time the seed falls 
below four pecks or rises above seven there is a 
falling off in yield.

The following table gives the average results 
of this series of experiments lor ten years : 
Quantity of Seed 

Per Acre.
2 peeks.............

22.1
...23.3

22.0
23.5

. .23.1
22.9

...22.2
10 23.6

Yield Per Acre.

29 1 bushels
4
5
6 .35.1
7 36 5 

33.9 
,32.1

In the long run, seeding at from five to 
pecks has given a larger harvest than when less 
or more seed was used.

8
9

seven

Notes from the Ontario Agricul
tural College.

BY PROF. JAMES MILLS.

In answer to a number of inquiries about the 
appliances provided, and work done at the On
tario Agricultural College, I shall avail myself 
of your kind offer of space in the Advocate to 
answer those who *ish to know something 
definite about us and the work we are engaged in.

First of all, I may say that we have a farm of 
550 acres of moderately good land, most of it 
better adapted to the growing of grass, roots, 
and coarse grains than wheat Something 
400 acres of this land is cleared and under culti
vation. A portion of it (over 80 acres), divided 
into small plots of various sizes, and devoted to 
experimental work, a portion (about 30 acres) 
used as a lawn and garden in connection with 
the College, and the remainder (about 330 acres) 
worked as an ordinary farm.

Our farm buildings are, we think, very good— 
large, commodious and well adapted to ordinary 
farm and experimental work, while our imple
ments and live stock are all that could be desired 
for our work, and for the most extensive 
of practical instruction. We have fair represen
tatives (male and female) of ten breeds of cattle, 
eight breeds of sheep and three breeds of pigs, 
all kept for the benefit of our students, for giv
ing them object lessons, and the most thorough 
practical instruction in everything pertaining to 
live stock.

Our dairy department also is now fully 
equipped, and we are at length in a posi
tion to give valuable instruction in things 
pertaining to the feeding of dairy cows, 
the handling of milk and cream, the mak
ing of butter, and the 
hand separator, Babcock and Beimling mük 
testers, creamers, cream vats, churns, butter- 
works, etc.—everything that is required in a 
first-class dairy school, except the appliances for 
making cheese.

We are now proceeding to erect a new poultry 
building for the purpose of giving instruction in 
that important branch of farming, and 
green-houses with a botanical laboratory for 

extensive and thorough work in botany 
and horticulture.

Already we have a large carpenter shop, in 
charge of a foreman carpenter, with everything 
necessary to give boys practical instruction in 
the use of tools, and to teach them how to do 
ordinary carpenter work on a farm, such as the 
making and repairing of wagon tongues, whiffle- 
trees, doubletrees, gates, barn and stable doors, 
etc.

U2 of oats, 44 of peas, 86 of corn, 74 of pota
toes, 31 of mangels, 74 of turnips, 9 of clover 
and 9 of millett.

This brief statement will indicate in outline 
the extent of our equipment for work and 
instruction in the outside departments ; and we 
may add that the College provides the necessary 
apartments for the comfortable lodging ‘and 
boarding of students, a beautiful hospital for the 
sick, a Y. M. C. A. hall for religious services, 
and class-rooms, with a competent staff of pro
fessors and lecturers to give full courses of 
lectures on agriculture, live stock, dairying, 
veterinary science, chemistry, geology, botany,' 
and entomology (the study of insects), with such 
instruction in English, mathematics and book
keeping as is needed by young men on the farm.

The course of study in the Ontario Agricultural 
College is liberal, but specially adapted to the 
wants of young men who intend to live on the 
farm; the appliances are ample, the staff of 
professors is sufficient, and the charges for board, 
washing and tuition are exceptionally low. So, 
all considered, I think I may, without boasting, 
say that we now offer Jhe young farmers of 
Ontario greater advantages than at any time in 
the past.

over

course

Si
The Study of Agriculture.

Foremost among the topics occupying atten
tion in Great Britain to-day is that of agricul- 
tural education. Its importance is recognized 
by the highest authorities, and gradually steps 
are being taken that, indicate the development of— 
a general system of national agricultural instruc
tion, from the elementary schools upward. The 
subject is now bound to receive considerable 
practical attention in the province of Ontario in 
connection with the public school course, since it 
has been placed on the curriculum, and a text 
book authorized for the use of teachers and 
scholars. As yet it is only an optional study, 
and may not for some time be taken up very 
generally. On the part of teachers surely 
special equipment is necessary preparatory to 
dealing with so important a subject, especially 
in view of its ramifications into various physical 
sciences. In fact by haphazard or distasteful 
methods of presenting the subject to pupils of 
the third and fourth classes, as contemplated, 
positive injury may be done and progress de
layed. It will be well to make haste slowly. 
How to deal with the subject in the school-room 
would seem to be about the first point for 
sidération. It will bear exhaustive discussion at 
the teachers’ associations, and might, with advan
tage, be ventilated at farmers’ institute meetings.

YA man might as well grow pine trees for the 
sake of the knotty boards that could be made 
from the body above the lower limbs, as to feed 

purpose to raise caseine.
“clear stuff” there is in a tree, in proportion to 
the whole, the more it is worth per thousand 
feet. Same with the milk of cows ; the fat is 
the “clear stuff” and the caseine is the cheap 
knotty part.

The Legislature of Illinois has passed the 
following act releating to the “docking” of 
horses :—“ Whoever cuts the solid part of the 
tail of any horse in the operation known 
docking, or by any other operation performed 
for the purpose of shortening the tail, and who
ever shall cause the same to be done, or assist in 
doing such cutting, unless the same is proved to 
be a benefit to the horse, shall be punished by 
imprisonment in the county jail not exceeding 
one year, or by fine of not less than $25 dr more 
than $200.

of the centrifugaluse

some

new

more

con-

Our farm is now comparatively clean, and is 
in much better condition than in years gone by, 
while our experimental work is much 
varied, extensive and valuable than at any time 
in the past. Not only does our professor of 
agriculture give a large share of his time to ex
perimental work, as usual, but a special 
experimentalist, with 
devotes his whole time and attention to this 
work. Within the present year much valuable 
work has been done in testing varieties of grain, 
different dates of seeding, different methods of 
cultivation, and different kinds of manure. For 
example, the following varieties of grain, pota
toes, roots, clovers, and grasses have been tested 
with very satisfactory results : 51 varieties ot 
fall wheat, 5/ of spring wheat, 65 of barley,

more The morecows on

full staff of assistants,
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charges are preferred against him and he is ex- | law, admit young men residing with their parents,

the father being a member, at a reduced initiation 
Section 16.—If, after being elected, a candidate I fee of not less than $1.00. Also may admit junior 

fails to present himself for initiation, the Grange | members as follows :—When one male and one
female, or two males (but not two females) are full 

Section 17.—A member who knowingly signs the I paying members, the remainder of the family, if 
application of a person under the required age, or I otherwise eligible, may be admitted at not less 
otherwise disqualified for membership, thereby | than 25 cents each. No person shall be admitted 
violates his obligation and invites the penalty.

$Sfarmer01 -Societies. pelled from the Order.>f pota- 
clover £Constitution of Subordinate 

Granges.
ARTICLE I.—ORGANIZATION AND MBMRERSHIP. 

First Decree—Laborer (man). Maid (woman).
Second Degree —Cultivator (man). Shepherdess 

(woman).
Third Degree—Harvester (man). Gleaner (woman). 
Fourth Degree—Husbandman (man), Matron (wo

man).
Section 1.-Subordinate Granges shall be com

posed of such persons as are directly interested in 
agricultural pursuits, having no conflicting interest 
—being not less than nine males and four females 
who "shall apply for, and be regularly organized 
under a Charter granted by Dominion Grange.

Section 2.—The membership shall consist of such 
persons as have been initiated in, or affiliated 
therewith, and who have not withdrawn or been 
excluded therefrom.

Section 3.—Every application for membership 
must be in the perscribed ftrm accompanied by the 
regular fee, and shall he announced in the Grange 
and referred to a Committee of three, two of whom 
shall be appointed by the Master and one by the 
Overseer, which committee shall be appointed at 
the time the application is received. Said com
mittee shall consider the application and report to 
the Grange. If the committee report favorably, 
the Grange shall proceed to ballot for the candidate, 
but if adversely, and the report be adopted by the 
Grange, the candidate shall be considered rejected 
without any further action. A candidate may be 
ballotted for and initiated at the same meeting. 
When a committee reports unfavorably and the 
report is not adopted by the Grange, a ballot must 
be held.

Section 4.—It is not allowable for the Grange to 
discuss the merits or demerits of a candidate.

Section S.-^n balloting for candidates the ballot 
is secret and no member can be required to tell how 
he vote!.

Section 6.—A ballot cannot be taken for more 
than one member at a time, each mast be balloted 
for separately. A candidate is only balloted for 
once and that is before receiving the first degree.

Section 7.—After an applicant has been rejected, 
if a member voluntarily declares that he cast a 
black ball by mistake, the Master may immediately 
order another ballot.

Section 8.—A member must not disclose outside 
the Grange the result of an unfavorable ballot. 
The application of a candidate may be withdrawn 
at any time before a ballot is ordered thereon, but 
when a ballot is taken and the candidate elected, 
the application cannot be withdrawn nor the fee 
refunded.

Section 9.—No application shall he received from 
males under the age of 16 years or females under 
the age of 14 years.

Section 10. — A rejected applicant cannot be 
admitted until the expiration of three months after 
such rejection.

Section 11.—It shall require three negative ballots 
to reject an applicant. A vote or ballot rejecting 
an applicant may be reconsidered by the Grange 
at the same meeting, but the ballot resulting in 
favor of an applicant shall not te reconsidered. 
The fee must be refunded to a rejected applicant.

Section 12.—No member shall be admitted to 
membership who has not a direct interest in the 
cultivation of the soil, and, if having more occupa
tions than one, the chief interest must be in agri
culture.

Section 13.—When a person who is ineligible on 
account of occupation has been admitted, he is 
member until expelled. A person who has lawfully 
become a member does not forfeit his membership 
by changing his occupation, unless such occupation 

^ conflicts with our interests, if his conduct continues 
to be such as becomes a good Patron, and is not 
hostile to the interests and objects of the Order.

Section 14.—After a candidate has been legally 
elected he is entitled to initiation and the degree 
must be conferred unless objection is made, the 
nature of the objection stated, and the objection 
sustained by a majority of the Grange.

Section 15.-Aft era member has received one rr 
more degrees he is entitled to advancement, unless

B
is under no obligation to return the fee. Ioutline 
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:to membership free, or at less than the above rates. 

Sub-Section 1.—But Division and Subordinate 
for, and exactly three black balls appear, the I Granges not connected with a Division or Provtu- 
Master may allow the ballot to be retaken, and if I cial Grange shall have power to pass by-laws re- 
three black balls again appear, the candidate is re- I ducing the initiation fee to male persons in their 
jected and the ballot cannot be repeated. I discretion, but in no case shall such fee be reduced

Section 19,—A member advancing the initiation I below one dollar and such reduction shall effect all 
fee for an applicant must consider it a loan to such I existing Granges within the Division, 
applicant to whom he must look for repayment, I Note.—The full charter fee will required to be 
and not to the Grange. But such applicant neglect- paid in every instance, whether the above by-law 
ing or refusing to repay the same, when in his I is brought into operation In the case of Granges 
power to do so, renders himself liable to expulsion. I newly organizing or not.

Section 20.—If an applicant is balloted for whose | Section 2.—The regular dues shall not be less
than ten cents per month for regular male mem-

.1Section 18.—When a candidate is being ballotted

m
<
1

I
t-

i
|I

fee does not accompany the petition, and is elected, 
the election is illegal, and the degrees should not I hers, five cents per month for regular female mem- 
be conferred: if rejected, the rejection is illegal, | hers, and two cents per month for junior members,

to be paid quarterly, and no member shall be en-
i14,and the applicant may apply again at any time.

Section 21 .—Membership commences when the I titled to vote, or receive the password, who Is In 
applicant takes the first degree, upon which he be- I arrears of dues.
comes entitled to all the pecuniary and other bene- I Section 3.—The entire Initiation fee must aocom- 
fits to be derived from a connect Ion with the Order, I pany the petition and not be divided among the 
and is subject to the same fees and dues as though I several degrees.
he were in possession of all the degrees. Section 4.—A Grange cannot vote beck to a mem-

Section 22—No one can be held to be Ineligible | her any portion of the Initiation fee.
Section 5.—Members do not pay monthly dues for 

political opinions. I the fractional part of the month In which they are
Section 23.—A person whose name was enrolled I Initiated, but from the first of the next month, 

and fee paid at the time of organization, though I Section A Grange may suspend members for 
not then present, may be obligated afterwards in non-payMQpt of dues.
the same manner as other charter members, but I Section 7.—Suspension from membership does 
after the charter has been issued, another name I not excuse a suspended member from payment of 
cannot be substituted for the name of any charter I dues during the time of suspension.

Section 8.—Members suspended for non-payment
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separate from the regular paying I not prevent Granges adopting by laws terminating
membership or prescribing other conditions of re
instatement, after the member has become delln-

accounts kept 
members, and reported in a separate column in the
quarterly reports. ,

Section 25.—When junior members cease living I quent a specinea time, 
under the parental roof, and drawing their supplies Section 9
from the same Welly purse, or when there shall J the payment of initiation dues for Charter mem- 
tov™ ceased to be two regular paying members in] hers. Capitation tax must be t- d for all who 
the family, they shall be entered as regular pay- I have been members one full quarter when report Is

'

'"section**:».- Junior members shall be received I "Action 10.-Whenever niGrandi, 
only through the same channel as regular paying reduced below seven ™embe"'te ‘ ‘
members viz • by application, ballot and initiation, I must be surrendered through the Secretary <rf the 
ancT'shal! ^te'subject to the same laws as regular Provincial to the Dominion Grange, but no Charter 
pacing members, except as herein before provided, can be surrendered so long a, reven members in 

Section 27 - No junior member shall be allowed good standing are désirions of retaining It. 
to vote upon any question affecting the fin races of Section 11-Two or more Subordinate Grange.

be eligible for election to the may be consolidated In the manner following.
Application for permission to consolidate shall be 
made to the Master of Division Grange, If In the 

I jurisdiction of Division Grange, and his consent 
ARTICLE II—meetings. obtained ; one of the Granges wishing to oonsoll

Section 1—Subordinate Granges shall meet at I ghal, then vot« to surrender Its Charter and 
least once each month, and may have special meet- congo„date wlth the other, and the other must 
ings when considered necessary. Seven members t(| recelve al] members of the surrendering
shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of I „ a copy of each vote, duly authenticated,
business, except in Granges where the quorum bas roust ^ transm|tted to the Secretary of the Pro- 
been increased by by-law. I ,nc|aj Orange, or Dominion Grange, as the case

Section 2—A record of all meetings, both regu ar ^ and the ,nrrendered charter must be re-
and special, should he fully kept by the Secretary, I fid to the Dominion Grange through the office 

Section 3—Special meetings may be called by the I ^ georetary of the provincial or Division
Secretary upon order of the Master, written or I wlth the factand date of Its surrender and
verbal notice to be given to each member of the coog()Hdatton endorsed thereon, authenticated by 
time and place, stating the object of such meeting, at ^ ^ and signature of the Secretary of Division 
which no other business can be legally transacted, l ^ Provinylal Grange. Provided that nothing 
except notice is given at a previous meeting. hereln contained shall be construed to authorize

Section 4—The Master may, for good cause, aurrender of the Charter of a Grange in which 
change the time for holding a special meeting ap- members ln good standing shaU desire to
pointed çither by himself or the Grange, upon le cont(nue the organization thereof, 

of three members of the Grange, upon
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Section 5—Divulging the proceedings of any 
not members in good standing.

ARTICLE IV—OFFICERS, THEIR DUTIES, POWERS 
AND PRIVILEGES.

Section 1—The officers shall consist of a Master. 
Overseer, Secretary, Treasurer, Lecturer, Chaplain, 
Steward, Assistant Steward, Gate-Keeper. Ceres. 
Pomona, Flora, and Lady AstWtant Steward. 
Also two Auditors, and an Executive Committee 
of three members.

Section 2—The officers shall be both nominated 
and elected by ballot, at the first regular meeting
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ARTICLE III.-PEES AND DIES.
The initiation fees in all Subordinate

or Subordinate Granges as provided in sub-section 
to this section. Subordinate Granges may, by by-
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In December In each year, and should be installed 
during the same month. All officers shall continue 
to hold office until their successors are installed.

Section 3.—It shall be the duty of the Master to 
preside at all meetings ; to see that officers and 
committees perform their respective duties ; to 
announce the results of all ballots and other votes 
of the Grange ; to see that the laws and rules of 
the Order are obeyed ; to sign all orders drawn on 
the Treasury by order of the Grange, and to per
form all other duties that may be required of him, 
pertaining to such office, in accordance with the 
constitution, by-laws and rules of the order.

Section 4.—It shall be the duty of the Overseer to 
assist in preserving order in the Grange ; to preside 
in the absence of the Master, ard to perform all 
other duties devolving upon such office. In the 
absence of both Master and Overseer, the Grange 
shall elect a Master pro tern.

Section 5.—It shall be the duty of the Secretary 
to record accurately the proceedings of the meet
ings ; to report quarterly to the Secretary of the 
Division Grange, and if no Division, then to the 
next superior Grange the names of all persons in
itiated, reinstated, suspended, expelled or de
ceased, since the last report, and pay to said 
Secretary the sum of fifty cents for every regular 
male member, twenty-five cents for every regular 
female member and twelve cents for every junior 
member Initiated during the quarter ; together with 
a capitation tax of 8 cents for each regular member, 
and three cents for each junior member in good 
standing at the close of the quarter, except those 
Initiated during the quarter. Reports to be for
warded not later than the first days of January, 
April, July and October, In each year. In the case 
of Subordinate Granges not connected with any 
Provincial Grange, such report shall be sent direct 
to the Secretary of the Dominion Grange, together 
with the same initiation dues and capitation tax, 
payable to the Division Granges. Also keep the 
financial account between the Grange and tts 
members. To receive and pay to the Treasurer all 
moneys, taking bis receipt therefor. To draw and 
countersign all orders voted by the Grange, and 
perform all other duties pertaining to the office.

Section 6.—It should be the duty of the Treasurer 
to receive all moneys, giving his receipt for the 
same ; to keep an accurate account thereof, and 
pay all orders of the Grange : to allow his books 
and accounts to be examined by tbe auditors at all 
times ; to deliver to his successor or to the Grange, 
all moneys, books, vouchers or other papers belong
ing to the office when called upon so to do, and to 
report at the last meeting in each year a full and 
detailed state of the finances.

Section 7.-It shall be the duty of the Lecturer to 
be always prepared with some useful information 
for the good of the Order, and to impart the same 
to the Grange by means of lectures, readings, 
essays, &c„ when called upon by the Master.

Section 8. It shall be the duty of the Chaplain to 
conduct the devotional exercises of the Grange.

Section 9.- It shall be the duty of the Steward to 
have charge of the Inner Gate, to conduct the 
ballot, to see that the implements are kept in order, 
and the place of meeting made suitable for the 
members.

Section 10.—It shall be the duty of the Assistant 
Steward to see that the regalias, Ac., are in their 
proper places, to conduct the candidate at initia
tion and to assist the Steward in the performance 
of his duties.

Section 11.—It shall be the duty of the Gate
keeper to see that the gates are properly guarded, 
and perform such other duties as may be required 
of him by the Grange.

Section 15.—The duties and powers of the Execu
tive Committee in Subordinate Granges shall be 
the same in respect to such Grange as the Executive 
Committee of Division Granges exercise in their 
respective Granges.

Section 16.—Where Division Granges exist, each 
Subordinate Grange shall, at the time of electing 
its officers, elect such number of delegates to the 
Division Grange as tbe Division may decide, in 
addition to the Master, who is a delegate by virtue 
of his office.

The Dominion Grange.
In our April issue we made the following sug

gestions to the officers of the Dominion Grange, 
viz.: —

“ * * that their Executive meet and choose 
least twelve subjects to be debated by the suhor- 
dinate Granges, naming the subject that shall be 
debated each month, and that each subordinate 
grange be requested to have a paper prepared on the subject specified each month, such paper to bS 
read at their regular monthly meeting; the paner 
and deoate thereon to be forwarded to your secre- 

mak5 ?" abridged report of all papers 
and debates and forward same at once to usVand • 
we will publish all worthy of publication : or, if 
the Executive so desire, the papers and debates 
may be forwarded direct to this office, and we will 
condense and publish. We suggest that the sub
jects chosen be of general importance to all Cana
dian farmers, as far as possible. If this course is 
carried out we will give, each month, A prize of 
FITE DOLLARS for the best article on the subject 
chosen to be debated for that month. In this way 
the influence of the orange can be largely aug
mented. Follow up this practice and hold frequent 
good open meetings, and the results will soon be 
felt in renewed life and activity. By this means 
farmers all over Canada will be drawn closer 
together. Unity is strength.’’

Soon after the above appeared in print we 
received a letter from the President of the order 
stating that they had accepted and acted 
advice.

In this issue appears the first article in what 
we hope will grow to be a powerful element for 
good, aiding in the work of drawing together 
the farmers of the Dominion, and developing 
hundreds of men who otherwise would never be 
heard from.

Mingling as we do with people of all classes, 
we have a splendid opportunity of judging the 
intelligence and capabilities of the different 
classés, and we say, without fear of successful 
contradiction, that among the farmers and their 
families there are more well-informed, well-read 
and thoughtful men and women than can be 
found among any other class, not excepting pro
fessional persons. The reason agriculturists do 
not more frequently fill positions of trust is be
cause they do not mingle sufficiently with 
another or the public. Thus they never learn 
their own power, nor do others discover it. The 
plea for not mingling with others is that they 
oannot afford the time ; the truth is they cannot 
afford to miss opportunities of developing them
selves and their friends. Suppose the Hon. 
John Dryden, Minister of Agriculture for On
tario, the Hon. Thos. Green way, Premier and 
Minister of Agriculture for Manitoba, or the 
Hon. M. H. Cochrane, of Quebec, had reasoned 
thus, Canada would have lost the services of three 
of her most useful and prominent men, and the 
gentlemen themselves would have lost 
social and other benefits that they and their 
families now enjoy. Their public spiritedness 
has blessed both themselves and their country.

What has been attained by any of these 
gentlemen is attainable in a greater or less ex
tent by hundreds of farmers all over Canada, if 
they will but exert themselves to meet with 
their fellows and the public generally, and, with
out self-seeking honestly, endeavor to advance the 
interests of the farmers—not the interests of 
political party—but the interests of the farmers 
pure and simple.

i
1
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ARTICLE V.—RITUAL AND DEGREES.
Section 1.—The Ritual adopted by the Dominion 

Grange shall be u«ed in all Granges, but the cere
mony may be abridged by unanimous consent of the 
Grange, but the signals, salutations and obliga
tions shall in no case be omitted.

1
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Section 2.—Persons not members of the Order 
must not be permitted to obtain or read the Ritual.

Section 3.—Degrees may be conferred at either 
regular or special meetings. At special meetings 
called for the purpose of conferring degrees, it is 
not necessary to open in any degree but the one to 
be conferred, but members may sit in different 
degrees at the same meeting, and close from any 
degree.

i
I:

Section 4.—A n: ember cannot remain in the 
Grange when it is open in a higher degree than 
such member has taken.

Section 5.—A member who has received one 
degree and refuses to take more must be retained 
on the roll until suspended or expelled therefrom 
by action of the Grange.

Sef tion 6.—The existence of a Grange commences 
at the date of Charter, but until the Charter is 
received, no business can be legallv transacted 
other than the election of officers or appointment 
of committees.

on4)ur
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ARTICLE VI.—DEMITS, WITHDRAWALS, ETC.

Section 1.—Any member in good standing, who 
is clear on the books, is entitled to a demit or with
drawal card upon application therefor. A member 
not in good standing cannot be demitted.

Section 2.—No Grange can refuse a demit or 
withdrawal.

Section 3.—A demit can be app 
granted at any regular meeting ; tn 
need not necessarily lie over.

Section 4.—Demitted members wishing to join 
another or the same Grange must deposit their 
demits with application, which must be referred to 
a committee and ballotted for, the same as a new 
applicant. No fee is required other than the 
monthly dues from the close of 
which the demit was granted.

Section 5.—In the case of demitted members be
coming charter members of a new Grange, though 
not liable to pay initiation fees, they do not there
by lessen the charter fee of such Grange.

Section 6.-Members receiving a demit have no 
funds’1”011 the Grange' or share in the property or
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oneSection 7.—No member can belong to more than 
one Subordinate Grange at a time, neither can 
members of a suspended Grange form a new 
Grange.

Section 8.—A Grange cannot divide into two or 
more Granges and divide the property.

i :
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Farmers’ Alliance.
To the Editor of^the Farmer’s Advocate.

Sir,—An event marking an important point 
in the progress ot Agricultural co-operation took 
place at Balmoral, on July 4th, when the 
tral committee of the Manitoba Farmers’ Alli
ance met in the school-house in that village. 
There were the follovying delegates, representing 
over 400 members of the Alliance, viz. Joseph 
Bradshaw, John H. Scott, A. W. H. Stewart, 
R. B. Smith, George H. Chatfield, George 
Tacher, H. Newmarch, Thomas McFarlane, Ira 
Stratton, E. R. Sutherland, J. H. McClure and 
J. S. Slater, E. R. Sutherland, as President of 
the Alliance, occuppied the chair, while J. H. 
McClure acted as Secretary. After routine 
business, the piece de resistance was reached by 
the ordering of ten tons and a quarter of bind
ing twine from Messrs. Peaker & Runnians, of 
Brampton, Ontario, to be delivered at Stonewall 
station, C. P. R., freight paid. Since this 
meeting the twine has arrived, being accepted as 
equal to sample, settled for and distributed. It 
is estimated that the Alliance saves some five 
cents per pound on this twine over the prices 
charged by agents. We may remark that this 
organization, framed mainly on the lines of the 
American Farmers' Alliance, was started in a 
small way last winter, and now has branches in 
many parts of the province, embracing over 400 
members, and is rapidly extending.
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hi Section 12.-The duties of the Lady Officers shall 

be such as are prescribed by the Ritual.■ I a
Section 13.—It shall be tbe duties of the Auditors 

to audit all bills and accounts previous to their 
beinc passed by the Grange ; to examine the books 
of the Secretary and Treasurer at any time they 
may think expedient, and report at the 
meeting in December in each
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It demands good cattle to meet the present 
wants of the market, and it is only the best that 
will bring top prices. The farmer and stockman 
of the northwest must now use as good bulls as 
the farmers and Cattle raisers of the older 
provinces do. It will pay just as well to work 
toward the improvement of stock here as there, 
and we are glad to say there is a marked tendency 
in that direction.

regular 
year the year’s 

transactions, the state of finances» and the condi
tion of the books.

3 Section 14. The Secretary and Treasurer shall 
give bonds for the faithful performance 
duties to the satisfaction of the Executive 
mittee or the Grange.
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?The evening session was somewhat of a like 

nature with the addition of a number of Patrons 
of Industry, who were invited to spend the 
evening with the Grangers.

David Agnew was called to the chairs who, 
after brief an address, called upon Gavin Wilson, 
Master of the division, who gave an address 
“Grangers versus Patrons of Industry, in which, 
he thought, that owing to their interests being 
identical, should amalgamate.

J. Carrie gave a paner on “ Dairying," which 
well discussed. Cleanliness, care, proper 

selection of cows, eto., were

reduction in the number of members in populous 
sections of the provinces ?

December.—Is the country in favor of the 
proposal to increase the indemnity to members 
of the Legislative Assembly to eight hundred 
dollars per session ! And if so, why ?

January —Would half the present number of 
members be sufficient to represent the people 
and enact our laws in either Dominion or Pro
vincial parliaments, or in both ?

February.—Would our system of government 
suffer by the abolition of the Senate, or would it 
be better to retain a second chamber and make it 
dcctivo Î

March—Would it be advisable to abolish the 
Grand Jury system!

April.—Would the farmers of Canada be 
benefited by free trade with the world !

May.—Can any better method of making and 
maintaining county roads be adopted than the 
Statute Labor system as generally conducted, 
having regard to the cost ?

June.—Ought houses of industry to be pro-

Ctrcular of the Executive Commit
tee of Dominion Grange.

Patrons,—Probably the most of you are 
aware that arrangements were made with the 
Farmer’s Advocate, of London, during the 
last annual meeting of the Dominion Grange to 
devote a portion of that journal to Grange sub-
^6<Tbe April number contained a lengthy report 

of the proceedings of the annual meeting and 
also a suggestion that if the Executive Commit
tee would prepare a list of subjects for discussion 
at the monthly meetings of the subordinate 
granges, and if the subordinate granges would 
prepare papers and send them to the Advocate, 
together with the discussions, they would pub- 
lieh such as they considered worthy of publica
tion, and would give a monthly prize of five 
dollars for the best paper sent.

In a subsequent communication upon this sub
ject the editor says “ What I would like would 
be for the Grange to have one or two persons 
appointed to prepare papers on the subjects, and
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feed and water, 
amongst the principal points brought out.

John S. McDonald, Reeve of Huron township, 
and Warden of the County of Bruce, g»ve an 
address on farming in general, and compare* the 
imperfect method too often employed in Canada 
with work he had seen in Scotland. Greater 
care in ploughing, and the saving of manure was 
necessary to retain the fertility of the farm.

George Gillies’ subject was “Fencing,"in which 
various kinds of fences were spoken of, with
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THE MONTGOMERY BLOCK, BRANDON, MAN.

m„. .««• - «~>f «- «“-"*■« -the members of the grange come P P* , indigent! . . First that posts were not as likely to heave,
discuss the questions at their ™^theg ’ 1>ers The Executive believe that an lnte'1'g!“t, ‘ "f if a drain were dug and tile put in, and the posts 
the secretary be requested cussion of the above subjects cannot fail to be ind filled inK Thia plln would not, cost more
written, and the discussions which U P, . cb advantage as well as interest to not o y digging post holes, excepting the cost of
laid papers. To the grange wfhlch.,f°™^y,e those who take a part in it, but to all who may thanid gg g I w WeUh ^tended that the 
best paper on the subject for t P® have the privilege of listening, and will be best post fence was one like the above with a
month we will award the prize. worth h time devoted to it. , ^iled on top, and two strands of barbed

The Executive Committee, believing that sudi wor Se beneath, andthen earthed up to near the
a course must prove beneficial to the members, Grange ROICS , wire. This embankment, three feet each
and appreciating the liberality of the Advocate Grangei No. 7> 0f the Patrons of 1 gaved clttle lnd horses from injjiry.
in making such an offer, have chosen the lollo H bandry held their summer session in Ripley, secretary, gave an address on
ing subjects for discussion :- . township of Hhron, county Bruce, recently^ i .. nome Ado nmente," in which he stated that

August. Is the Grange Organization worthy torn £ . good renresenUt.onand everything Jbm» 4^ ^ ^ ^ make , pl t

i.», »cut s “a™"™ „“a,zsisff
revenue for Dominion, provincial, «stand- “ Feeding stock,” which took up a good tastefully laid out walks would give a cheerful-
township purposes, viewed from a farmer s stand ^ throughout was veryjtere»t- U^tofully ^ ^ be ^ , othe, means
point ? .1 .vstem of ing. Kindliness, good stabling, method, regu e8imeC08t; and above all, to remember that

October.—Is the present sectmual }J|t of feeding, with a proper breed of cattle attbe^ and 8C0Wiing looks were
raising taxes for public school PU*P° ,eirialative will invariably bring success. ,Co”a, . 0 flr from’ ornamental anywhere, and that there
equitable, and the division of the ^«1^. ing/- Grade cattle were considered the best One wM nothing like purity of language and motives
and county grants just to the Cow, tested by John Martij^gave 0 q to give » tinge of contentment to each member
palities ? . of re- evening milking, and 25 lbs. at the mornings, , Qf fhe hougehold.

November.—What is the^best s^oking to a wjthout any special feeding.
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/■ know that we have a common interest, that we 

have the same battle to light. Grangers could 
now come together, and, if necessary, discuss 
political questions on their merits. The bitter 
animosity of the

Government in employing the travelling dairy to 
instruct the buttermakers of this province may 
be crowned with success. I am pleased that an 
effort has been made to secure a lecture from

PRIZE ESSAY.
"

Prize awarded to H. A. McIntyre of South Elder- 
slie. Grange No. 453. for Best Essay sent by 

any Grange for Question Debated 
During the Month of August.

tisan has to a great extent 
moves in a higher sphere.

animosity ol the part 
been removed, and he 
The Grange came among us with a quiet influence, 
educating our lives and ennobling our calling. It 
was impossible to estimate the good that has 
been done, and is still being accomplished. The 
awakening of familiar relations, and the plea
sures of social joys were simply incalculable. Nor 
were the benefits of the order exhausted on 
these lines, but it had been of immense financial 
value. It had withdrawn the curtain that hung 
before the mercantile world, and gave the far
mer a knowledge of things behind the scenes. It 
has also taught the farmer that he holds the 
reins of power—that he could control the des
tinies of this his native country if he only 
would put forth his strength in united action. 
The beautiful ritual of tbe Grange ! How grand ; 
how edifying ! Every sentence rang with sweet 
instruction—with endearing fraternal sentiment.

While the grange confined itself to the discus
sion of the question as propounded by the 
Executive of the Dominion Grange, it felt that 
much good might be accomplished by discussing 
the reason why farmers did not accord the 
Granges more hearty support. All were agreed 
that if the principles of the order were studied 
more, and if farmers were fully acquainted with 
the benefits and pleasures to be derived from it, 
all would give it their hearty support. It was 
the opinion that the Grange would survive all 
other similar organizations.

Ij Prof. Dean, and an exhibition in the art of but
termaking by that gentleman and his assistants 
in this hall at an early date.

Fifth. To systematize our work, and calculate 
intelligently on probabilities. In no branch of 
industry, perhaps, is there less system employed, 
and nowhere is it more needed than on the farm. 
In the rotation of crops, and in the many par
ticulars connected with farm operations system 
is ready and willing to come to our aid if we will 
but invite her. The successful man in any busi
ness is the man who calculates intelligently. If 
farmers would keep accounts, and carefully note 
their profits and losses, they would soon learn 
to make safe calculations and not overshoot the 
mark, as almost all do who work in a slipihod 

Discussions incite men and women to

•• IS THE GRANGE ORGANIZATION WORTHY OF 
THE SUPPORT OF THE FARMERS ?”

Worthy Master and Patrons By our 
meeting together from time to time in this hall 
we say plainer than words can that we believe 
the Grange organization is worthy of the sup
port of the farmers. Who among us has not 
been the better for our meeting together and 
discussing subjects of common interest bearing 
on oufoccupation ? I believe that at the present 
time the Grange comprises a large percentage of 
what we may call the cream of the farming 
community. In it to-day are found men and 
women who possess the pluck and perseverance 
necessary to ensure success in any calling. 
Although many of our comrades have deserted 
us, although many noble men are not with us 
that we would gladly welcome to our ranks, still 
we know that strength lies not altogether in 
numbers. The man who makes an honest use of 
his brains is worth a score of those who never 
think. Though diminished in numbers, there 
are still great possibilities before us. If we are 
true to the principles of our order we can im
prove ourselves in many ways. One reason why 

many granges have failed is that the members 
have not made themselves sufficiently acquainted 
with the aims and objects of the order. Let us 
notice a few of them.

First. To enhance the comforts and attractions 
of our homes. What a reformation can some
times be wrought by the application of paint to 
buildings ; by replacing a clumsy fence 
by a neat one ; by tree planting, and num
erous
form a good subject for an evening’s dis
cussion. Among the ladies on our farms there 

many clever wi iters. Here is a field in which 
they can make good use of their talents.

Second. To reduce expenses. Much expense 
results from carelessness—from extravagance, 
from wrong methods, or from want of method. 
The Grange improves its members in these 
respects.

Third. Thorough cultivation. The Canadian 
farmer has many excellent implements at his 
disposal ; it is of the utmost importance to him 
that he have the ones best adapted to his soil. 
In the Grange he can gain information iu these 
matters, and learn from the experience of others. 
Different modes of cultivation for different crops 

here be discussed with profit. New ideas 
are the material with which progress is made.

Fourth. To condense the weight of our ex
ports. This is one of the most important mat 
ters that can engage the minds of the farmers at 
the present time. Many good farms have been 
robbed of their fertility by a system of grain- 
growing for the market. The great advantages 
resulting from a revision of that system is now 
acknowledg< 1 by all advanced agriculturists. 
Improved live stock is uow the watchword. How 
to excel in the production of superior horses, 
cattle, sheep, and swine is work that is being 
taught in the Grange. Dairying is a hranch 
of faim work connected with the live stock in
dustry which should receive more attention from 
the farmers. 1 am sure that we all join in the 
hope that the present venture of the Ontario
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manner.
action. The Grange is an excellent institution 
in which to discuss these matters.

Sixth. To discountenance the credit system, 
the mortgage system, and other injurious sys
tems. I believe that fully one third of the dis
appointments in business are due to neglect of 
the precept “ Pay as you go.” Great masses of 
farmers, from these causes, are to day bearing 
burdens grievous to be borne—burdens which 
generations yet unborn may not see removed. A 
society .that has the courage to discourage such 
systems is surely worthy of the support of the 
farmers.

Seventh. Co-operation. The pecuniary and 
other advantages within the grasp of the farmers 
from this source alone are incalculable; The 
wonder is that they have not more fully availed 
themselves of them. Just in proportion as they 
unite and make their power felt, will they be 
enabled to benefit themselves.

These are only a few of the specific objects of 
the order. But there are other considerations 
which- make the Grange organization worthy of 
the support of the farmers. Not the least of 
these is the sociability connected with it. Here 
friendships are formed which last for life. The 
young man finds it a medium through which to 
improve himself ; here he is taken by the hand. 
If he has talents they can here be developed. 
Public speaking is an art in which farmers as a 
class are greatly behind. This is a mistake, but 
one which the Grange can remedy. To all young 
men who follow agricultural pursuits I woulc 
say : Join the Grange. They would thereby be 
benefited, and they would find many oppor
tunities to benefit others. The fraternal feature 
is an important one which should not be over
looked. No class of people should find it easier 
than farmers to foster fraternal feelings among 
themselves, their interests being the same.

There is a dignity connected with the Grange 
organization which all true members feel and 
respect. Its influence is elevating. Such en
nobling virtues as honesty, courage, temperance, 
thoroughness and benevolence are here incul
cated. Let us, therefore, not forget the precepts 
of our order. Let us emulate each other to
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Apple Grove Grange, Mlddlemarch, 
Elgin.

This Grange is in a very flourishing condition, 
with a good comfortable- hall, containing an 
organ and library, all of which are paid for. 
The members have had in the past lectures, de
bates, historical tableaux, charades and many 
other entertainments for amusement and instruc
tion. This year it was decided to read and dis
cuss the new agriculture book for public schools. 
Several books were bought and each lesson 
assigned the meeting previous. The first lessons 
were made more interesting by simple experi
ments with the elements mentioned in them. 
In the spring when the lesson of weeds came on 
each one was expected to bring specimens and 
any work of botany obtainable. This was a 
very interesting night, and when the meeting 
closed each one felt he or she had learned some
thing But perhaps the most enjoyable evenings 
were those devoted to diseases of plants, and 
beneficial or destructive insects. Then each one 
vied with the other in bringing new and curious 
insects, and finding out friends from foes. Con
siderable information was obtained regarding 
these from some of the volumes sent out by the 
government. In this, as in all other societies 
for mutual improvement, the ones who do the 
most work for the success of a meeting derive 
the most lasting benefit, for our minds are like 
our fields—the more they are cultivated the 
better they become. The Grange is thinking of 
taking up some of the questions sent by the 
Master of the Dominion Grange next season, and 
of trying to gain some of the prizes so kindly 
offered by your excellent farmers’ paper.

so
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other details, each of which would
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hasten the good time coming, when a greater 
and grander brotherhood shall exist.

“ When man to man the world o’er.
Shall brothers he and a’ that.”

The discussion that followed the reading of 
Bro. H. A. McIntyre’s paper heartily endorsed 
the sentiments contained in it.

The Grange was a most thorough organization, 
being based upon a firm constitution, and being 
supported by principles, the most noble and pro
found. Those principles have endured the blast 
and storms of years and to-day are unshaken. 
It was the high tone of the order that attracted 
the thinking and intelligent farmer, and caused 
him to enrol himself a mernbei of this peculiarly 
farmers’ association. To-day the most active, 
intelligent and prosperous farmers are to be found 
within its gates. Go into what public meetings 
of farmers that you will, and the Patrons of 
Husbandry stand prominently forward. They 
are the executive of the agricultural class. The 
Grange has wrought a great work for us, it has 
worn off the rough edges of prejudice, and 
taught us to respect each other, to feel and

can

il W
Mr. Joseph Cope, of Broadview, Assa,, speaks 

of his district as an excellent one for mixed 
farming. Since coming from England to this 
country Mr. Cope has been very successful. If 
his excellent garden could be seen by a large 
number of the settlers in this new country, 
it would, or should, be to them as a stimulus 
to go and do (work) likewise.

The enquiry frequently reaches our office, 
where can I get a good poultry paper ? There is 
none that fills the bill more nearly than the 
Canadian Poultry Review, published by H. B. 
Donovan, at 58J Victoria St., Toronto. A long 
acquaintance with both paper and publisher 
enables us to recommend the Review to all in
terested in poultry.
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ï/ i (who may be called the father of the breed) being 

, its mainstay. Mr. Henry Webb’s principle has
A few days ago one of our staff visited the been that which has aetuated all our emlnent 

J breeders, both of cattle and sheep, viz., to raise a
farm of Mr. David H. Dale, Glendale, Middle- flock having purity of blood, with hardy constitu- 
sex Co., Ontario. For many years Mr. Dale has ^“J^exMMtors ndghts'elm-tnshovv-yard’ winners.

This month we give an illustration of the been breeding Southdowns, and has been success- Mr. Webb has nevet exhibited, nor has he Intro-
, , . ■ . . dueed any cross of blood whatever. By careful

stock bull at the head of the herd of Holstein ful ; his flock numbers about ninety—a typical selection, unremitting attention and systematic
cattle owned by Mr. R. S. Stevenson, of Brock- lot of Southdowns, of very high quality. Fifteen ‘itebrahama^ct|flhre«leramwe» know
holme Farm Ancaster Ont. Netherland of his breeding ewes were bought last year of t b ,meqUalled, and they have consequently
holme harm Ancaster unt. Mr j j Colemant M. P , Norwich, England. | drawn upon it for many years by privately hiring

SS: ÏSHÏÏ ' ESSHEFS5BS
2nd (2721 |, by De V.,k (.60). N. H. B„ .i.«r ^ S ÏÏ.ÎS3 M„ M*««k
of 1st prize at Leyden, Holland, her dam being of the3e eWes were by Little Guinea Peru, he by was bred by Mr. Webb, and got bv GambndOT
also a winner at the same show. A glance at Guinea Peru, one of the most noted Southdowns shire, Jam ? , ®reg3“e'D i bas a number 0f
this pedigree will show, that Netherland ^Jttby Mr^Hemy wtbb^cTnv sheep now for sale, all of which wecan recom-
Romulus combines in his breeding the blood of brfdgeshire> England7 and four were bred by Mr. mend to our readers. Purchasers wrII ind this 

of the greatest milk and butter producers Ge0rge Jonas. Mr. Webb’s and Mr. Jonas’ gentleman honorable and straightforward, and 
in Holstein history, Netherland Prince, stand- flock were closely related, and bred in the same worthy of their patronage.

-A Fine Stock of Southdowns.S(och.we
uld \
uss ;ter Netherland Romnlus (6275). } I
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STEVENSON, BHOCKHOLME FARM, ANCASTER, ONT.

v The esteem in which Mr. Webb’s (lock Meetings of Live Stock ASSOCla- 
ing without on equal as a sire of milk and butter by Eug]i3h breeders was shown in 18811 lions,
producing heifers, among his get being the when 498 sheep were sold at an average of - uo The midsummer meeting of the Dominion Hog 
famous Clothilde 4th, with a three-year-old re- head. Cambridgeshire one of his stock action wUl be held over Secretary

- «» —, «*««-

«va;" kus to,o"m' t~iw 1

S ""Ih. SEÿ.SSiLnMdS AmocIiUoii .111 b. b.U,

that his six nearest female ancestors have an when the Habraham flock, -elong-
average milk record of 18,000 lbs. in one year, illK t„ Mr. Jonj“''jP forltiT head, Mr", ciation will be held.
ard agn average b°utteF record of 18 lbs ~

shfes fromWgrgeathî,utt(-r famiHeÏ" Netherland faK^stoV^ ^have prepared good programmes.

Romulus htoself is an excellent specimen of the ”Si,.wld« reputation : Its all other interested parties are requested to
breed, and in his present owner s hands has ^ Rl, , and ouonty^howabaa»J " a8a“l  ̂UCe- attend. The placed meeting is the same in 
proved himself a very fine stock getter a number , d other’ c™‘ «J'K the best Sussex . 
of the voung things at Brockholme got by him, dented It was d ^ Mr. j„h„ EUman each case.
showing evidences of unusual merit. , nocK ’ J

OF MR. H.-S.ROMULUS (6275). THE PROPERTYNETHERLAND
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p. m.
At one o’clock on Wednesday, the 16th inat., 

the annual meeting of the Holetein-Frieeun
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iAt 7 p. m. the same day, the midsummer 
ting of the Dominion Sheep Breeders’ Aaao-mee t
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When the mare was well known, frequently I matches under saddle in England. She is a most 
colts were sold before their birth for as much I beautiful harness mare and a pleasant driver, 
as $400, $600 or even $800. Such folly Mayflower (767), foaled 1885, aired by High 

Pine Grove Farm, the property of Mr. Joseph I brought on disastrous results. They did not Flyer (1648), is also a chestnut, about 15 hands. 
Featherston, M. P., is situated a short distance tarry. Our exportations for 1890 began under she is of beautiful Hackney type, and shows 
from Streetsville R. R. station and post office the worst conditions. well in harness,and is well up as a weight carrier
of the same name, which is on the Credit River The Argentine Republic, being in a period of under saddle. This mare is also a capital breeder, 
in Toronto township, Peel county, Ont. For financial and political crisis, bought nothing. M her two-year-old filly will testifv. This filly 
many years Mr. Featherston has been known as The crops of the United States failed completely js now broken to harness ; she is built on a larger 
a successful breeder of Yorkshire and Suffolk in the greater part of the far west. The farmers scale, but still retains all her dam’s good qualities, 
pigs, and has for a long time been a most sue- were mostly ruined. Importers seeing the im- a yearling stallion from this mare shows capi- 
cessfnl prize-winner in each class at all the large peenniosity of their buyers made fewer or no pur- tal points ; his legs and feet are made of the 
Canadian shows where he exhibited. His chases. 'Breeders of Perch and Normandy had sold material that will bear the closest inspection ; he 
present herd of Yorkshires is headed by im- all the y ear before. Fortunately for them they had has remarkably strong joints, and although he 
ported Lancashire Lad, bred at Prescot Union, not their usual stock, but. nevertheless, they suf- has had little to develop him, is a very promising 
He has great length and depth of body, and is fered from the situation. Horsesof very first order colt. ’ 6
covered with à coat of fine hair, which prevents kept their price, but others decreased consider- I T • „ , , , 100. . , , ,the sun from burning or blistering his skin in ably in value. Altogether 1890 was a very bad “.beautiful chest-
summer, and effectually protects him from the year for our breeders ™lre- Ending about 15.3; is of good saddle
cold in win ter. This animal took the first prize The outlook for 1861 is much better. Pro- (Wh^ThU mTe kfa* remukrthkhlri» 
at the last Toronto Industrial Exhibition as best bably the Argentine Republic will not buy driver moves lightly and well She has a brown 
registered Improved Yorkshire boar twelve much but the crons of the United States are v’ êïi t y and well, tine bas a brown month, old anld with Whiston Pride and Lan- "romisîïg. Ti lÏb^SKlta | EÈ5 ' °“

cashure Maid, both bred at Prescot Union, Lan- the far west, and orders are becoming every day 
cashire, England, won the sweepstakes given for more important, 
best herd of Improved Yorkshires. The im-

Yorkshire Swine at Pine Grove 
Farm.1

>■

1

!

Florence (668), a bay mare foaled in 1884,

sides and strong bone. He has proved himself ^UtmOTchanto0IwerelntiierJ'ealsn ^Tmnortant mare Conquest (1983) ; she is by the same sire as

ypjndb^rsss 'siïx sr„ set: “ArsjxæFîr ssrsvis "âS
whti; C v I as $20- and hardly any under $6 I wish to U those who are lovers of fine horses at the com-
any breed exhibited at Toronto last year She draW attention to these prices, because I see in mg exhibitions. Their absolute freedom from 
wm imnorted in August 1890 and^has since the Clna<lian papers that the Baras National, as anything approaching unsoundness, their strong 
ZmSSU: b* agreenent the government of the joints, hard wearing feet, gentie disposition, and
*£ to Lan^hire Zl. She won im at Pt°7ncf °f QaelT’ ^ ^ the ^ ÎÎ’V""?*" "Z m°™g’ ^
Toronto last year for the best sow twelve months ^ A*now ?U vthe hor8ea 1 COmmand attentl0n wherever they are seen,
and under. Another imported sow bred by Mr. ‘ statwns of the country,
Saunders Spencer, and another, the choice of the p , -- h 7 A at eiVnrSl I Graham Bros.* Latest Importations,
pen which won first at the Royal Agricultural eoo • $12 or $15. Many would
Society’s Show in England in 1890 Beside have been $20 It is, therefore, evident that Mr. William Graham, of the firm of Graham 
the above mentioned there are eight other good . Ga”.adlan farmer, owing to government to- Bros., Claremont, Ont, arrived home from Scot- 
sows bred by such English breeders as T. I J61™1”®11' pays less for the use of the Percheron I land on the 21st of August with nineteen head 
Walker-Jenes, Saunders Spencer and C. E. | “oraes than the farmers of Perch itself. | 0f horses. Seven Clydesdales, one five-year-old,
Duckering, and a number of good Canadian bred I I three two-year-olds, two one-year-olds, four Hack-
animals. A number of Mr. Featherston’s swine Messrs. R. & J. Keith’s Hackneys. I neys and eight Welsh ponies comprised the lot. 
may be seen at the Toronto Industrial Exhibi- I I In a letter which we received just as we were
tion, and some of the other leading shows. | F°r many years the firm of Robert Beith & Co. I going to press, Mr. Robert Graham described the

have been intimately connected with the impor- | horses as follows .—
tetion of high class Clydesdale horses. They The most noted among the Clydes is the 
were the very best obtainable of this breed that I Queen’s Own (7176), the Bute premium horse 
round their way into this stud, price always I this year ; in color, a dapple brown, with a little 
being a secondary consideration. Having oc- white. He will weigh when in condition 2,100

I h-u»u,U»d„i,,d b,Imu<53te*J?i£S£!!»3K ÏÏüt“‘?!gt“UaS£kiE?S.t2 
our Canadian friends, especially the breeders of attended the introduction of these horses wher- aged h“roe Ve ever own™- and best of all. he
nortotion°r8eS' th°S6 mtereSted m thelr lm" ®!er the£ >ave been sold, has convinced the ifby Prince of Wales (673)’, and out of a Paisley 
por ration. _ . Messrs. Beith, as well as their customers, that jock mare He is stvlish and cood all round.In order to give you fuller details on this there is a grand future trade for those who will A * ? 7 „ ?,v , ... .
subject we will say a word about our export- breed this sort. Although the Hackney horse - Next m m,T C0™?s Symmetry (X o . 14) ; he 
ations for 1889, which were much above the has become a great favorite with those who have u Slred by E“Sgn- (5749)’. n. “t
everage. Until that time our breeders of Perch wealth at their command, it is to the tenant farm- ? a Pride of Borgne mare. Ensign wes by Darn
ed Normandy guided their production by the ersof England that he owes his present high degree pj. (222); Symmetry won the Derby cup at 
demands of the American market. Every year of perfection, which is doubtless why his wonder- Edinburgh this summer. He much resembles 
the American importers purchased 3,000 or ful utility is combined with his handsome form McQueen at the same age, but is larger. W hen 
4,000 horses, which required, therefore, 3,000 or and attractive performances. With the know- ™at“red I think he will be the best Clydesdale 
4,000 above the local demand. But in 1889 the ledge of how well this breed of horses would 3tall!on \v,er brought ,to America The other 
Argentine Republic, then in the height of its suit Canandian farmers, and with a détermina- {,earhllg' Macrone, is also very good- He is by 
prosperity, suddenly called for several hundreds tion to keep pace with the demand that has Macgreg°r’ dam by Good Hope (16/9). 
of those splended stallions which had such sue- already begun, this firm recently invested in Craigronald (8557), three years old, by Craig-
cess in the United States. quite an extensive stud of Hackneys. We would, i*la (6641), dam by Macgregor (1487). Craigisla

Competition brought the prices to an unknown therefore, advise those interested in breeding 's _bv Prince George ; he by Prince of Wales
level heretofore. I saw a farmer of Nogent le light harness horses to inspect this stud at an I (673). Craigronald is a very sweet colt ; his
Rotrou sell a lot of colts ol eighteen months for I early date and judge for themselves. I legs and feet are good, and his action all that can
$12,100. Assuredly the colts were very fine, The stallion which they have now at the head be desired.
but a few months sooner that farmer would have | of the very excellent lot of Hackney mares is 1° Hackneys our best is Neptune 2nd (2608),
thought himself very fortunate to sell those colts Jubilee Chief, a black four-year-old horse, of (°ur years old ; sire, Norfolk Gentleman (492) ; 
for $6,000. These results gave breeding in our capital character. His are the feet and bone dam, Cybell (23). Neptune is a model in every 
region an extraordinary impulsion. Believing that will stand wear ; he has heavily muscled way- He stands 15 hands 2 inches, and his
that it would always be so, our stallion breeders thighs and forearms ; handsome head and neck ■ action is perfect. He is a great favorite with all
grudged no Expense tending to renew their has clean high action both in front and behind’ I wh° have seen him.
titoch- | with a stride that carries him right along.

It is customary with us for the proprietor of a I The first mare shown to us was_
fine stallion to grant the use of lm ImfSe, to (1284), a chestnut, foaled in 1884. She was I als0 good.

’ ' ' a sired by a brother of Danegelt, and is a mare of The other two Hackneys, a filly and a horse
male colt it will be sold him for a stipulated capital breeding as well as performances, having are eac^ two years old, and are good ones. 
bUm* I won three firsts and two seconds at trotting | The eight Welsh ponies are all first-class.
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Percherons in France.
BY BAUON E DE MANDAT ORANCEY, PRESIDENT 

SOCIÉTÉ HIPPIQUE, PARIS.
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Dundrennan (2259), three years old, dam 
Miss Rickell I Cigarette (2)0), is larger than the last, and is
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Studs, Herds and Flocks.five of the most noted flocks in England, theirMessrs. TaxewCll & Hector’s 
Dorsets.

Few breeds of sheep have on their first intro
duction to Canada come into popular favor more 
quickly than the Homed Dorsets. Possessing 
they do the faculty of producing two crops 
lambs in twelve months, together with the 
qualities of both hardiness and early maturity, 
they are especially adapted for raising what has 
been proved one of the best paying cro[* on the 
farm, viz., early lambs for city markets. The 
largest flock of these sheep in Canada to day is, 
we believe, owned by Messrs. Tazewell & Hector, 
of Port Credit, Ont, and in this number we 
present to our readers an illustration of a ram 
and two ewes from their flock. The ram, St 
Vincent, was bred by H. Farthing, Esq., Thur- 
loxton, Somerset, England. Since his importa-

t 'last importation having just landed, comprising coldstream farm,
fifty-four head, all from the noted flock of the property of Messrs. Jeffrey Bros., and the 
Messrs. Culverwell Bros., Dunleigh Farm, Bridge- home of some of the best Clydesdales that have 

M 1 water, Somerset, England, among them being ever crossed the water, lies right within the 
of ! the pens of ewes that last year won first at the Hmits of Whitby town. At the time of our 

Royal, the Bath and West of England, and the visit the two stock horses in service were 
Somerset Co. Shows, as well as a very choice lot Scottish Leader (7243), and Merriment (6081). 
of seven ram lambs, three of them being by the of these the first named, Scottish Leader, sire 
ram that held the reserve number last year at strongbow (4045), dam by Prince Royal (2357), 
the Royal Show, and one, an extra good lamb, js a grand, big horse of the low-down, blocky 
by the first prize ram at the Bath and West of kind, weighing over 1,900 pounds, well nbbed 
England. up, and with very heavy bone ; he should prove

Messrs. Tazewell & Hector intend exhibiting a very valuable sire and leave ‘"VJ™ 
this year at Detroit and Toronto, parties in district he travels The other ^er th«
need of these sheep should certainly see their now four years old, alt oug y 
flock. Their advertisement will be found in his stable companion is not « heavy by 1W 
another column. ' Mr. Tazewell, the senior part- pounds ; but what he lacks in weig
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I MR. A. C. PETTITS SHORTHORNS.

Down in a corner of the Niagara Peninsula, 
about a mile and a-half from Niagara Falls, Mr.
A. C. Pettit, of Southend P. O., has been quietly 
engaged for a number of years in breeding 
Shorthorns, his herd now numbering some 
twenty head of very useful looking cows and 
heifers, together with three or four young bulls. 
The last bull used by Mr. Pettit was Royal Barr
ington 3rd (10210), bred by Mr. Jas. S. Smith, 
Maple Lodge; and among the young cattle we 
noticed a very neat roan heifer, sired by him, ■ 
and out of Rosamund, a thick, blocky cow of Mr. 
Pettit’s own breeding, as well as another two, 
year-old sired by Batchelor, all of Watt’s breed, 
ing. Among the cows our attention was quickly 
taken by Queen Helen (128S4), a grand type of 
a milking Shorthorn, a deep yellow red in color, 
with a good, well-shaped udder and prominent 
milk vein. Another smooth, level cow is the 
light roan Daisy Dean (5767), while Charity, a 
dark red with very little white, a big, thick 
fleshed cow, with a nice mellow skin, has proved 
herself a winner for many years at all the local 
shows. Another cow that we rather fancied is 
Dot, a yellow roan. This is a very useful look
ing cow, smooth and even, with a good back and 
well sprun g rib. Altogether Mr. Pettit’s cattle are 
of a good, useful type, and his advertisement of 
young stock for sale in another column will in
terest some of our readers.

SHIP.ES AT FOXTHILL.

While most of our readers are familiar with 
the names of Messrs. Morris, Stone & Welling
ton, as the owners of the largest nurseries in 
Canada, many are probably not aware that they 
are also largely interested in importing and 
breeding English Shire horses and high class 
roadsters.

The stud at Fonthill at present consists of 
some twenty head of Shires, all imported, or bred 
direct from imported stock, the principal 
stock horses at this time "being Chieftain and 
Charlie, both imported. The first named, a rich 
dark brown seven years old, won second at the 
Royal Show in England as a two-year-old in a 
stiong class. He is a short-legged, heavy-boned 
horse, well feathered, and just the kind to get 
the low-down, blocky geldings that the market 
calls for. His stable mate, Charlie, %inner of first 
in the two-year-old class at Toronto last fall, is 
a massive bay, three-year-old 
the shortest legs, and with any amount of bone 
and hair, sired by Carbon (3523), and out of 
Lancashire Lass, by Honest Tom (1105). He is in 
very truth royally bred, and if there is anything 
in a pedigree he should prove a grand stock 
horse. The other imported stallion, Active 
(152), although not as heavy a horse, is just the 
stamp that is needed in many districts for cross
ing on to light mares, having plenty of quality 
and good action, while his pedigree contains the 
best blood in England, his sire Lincolnshire 
Lad II. (1365), having sired three champion 
winners at the London show, while his dam 
Lancashire Lass, the dam of Charlie, is by the 
famous old Honest Tom 1105. Besides these 
three Messrs. Morris, Stone & Wellington have 
a yearling and a two-year-old, both by Chieftain 
and out of Lancashire Lass. All these stallions 
are, we were told, for sale, and will be sold at 
reasonable figures, as Messrs. Morris, Stone ft 
Wellington have no use for so many. The mares 
and fillies are all a very choice lot, several of the 
former having been imported from the Earl of 
Ellesmere’s famous stud, along with the stallion 
Chieftain. The suckers sired by Chieftain were, 
we thought, extra promising, while a yearling 
filly by the same horse, and out of an imported 
mare, by Adam, will make it interesting for some 
one in the show ring this fall if all goes well. 
Altogether we can assure anyone who enjoys 
looking at good stock, that a visit to Fonthill 
Nurseries will repay them well.

WOODSIDE FARM,
the home of the veteran importer and breeder 
of Southdowns, Mr. Jno. Jackson, is situated in 
the township of Caistor, about sixteen miles 
from Hamilton. Here we spent a morning very 
pleasantly looking over what is acknowledged to 
be one of the best flocks of Southdowns in 
America. Of the rams now at the head of the 
flock we were greatly taken with Norwich Beau,

shows 68$ % St. Helier blood; a solid color him
self, he throws nearly all his calves the same, 
and Mr. Reesor tells us that although none of 
his heifers have been tested, they have without 
exception proved extra heavy milkers. Among 
them we were particularly taken with Olie St. 
Helier, out of Brietella 2nd (40824) This is a 
very breedy looking cow," with a grand udder- 
and a wonderfully large milk vein, while h«r 
pedigree shows 75 % of pure St. Helier blood, 
Another very choicely bred cow is the solid 
fawn Emerald’s Beauty 2nd (41307), a half 
sister to Otolie, being sired by Prince of Strat. 
ford. Running in a nice shady orchard close to 
the house we found a bunch of heifer calves, all 
sired by Otolie, and a lot of beauties they were, 
all solid colored and with beautiful skins, as soft 
as a glove to the touch. Mr. Reesor’s whole 
farm, 200 acres, being devoted to dairying, he 
has made it a point to keep no cows that could 
not show individual dairy qualities in addition 
to the bluest of blood in their pedigrees, and 
when we say that two of the best hotels and 
restaurants are supplied with cream from Jersey- 
hurst, it should be a guarantee that the butter 
qualities of the herd are of the very best.

GLEX ROUGE FARM,

the property of Capt. Wm. Rolph, is situated 
about half a mile below Markham village. Here 
some of the choicest Jerseys that have ever left 
Canada have been bred, and the name of Glen 
Rouge Farm is known to every Jersey breeder in 
America as the fountain head for pure-bred St. 
Lambert blood- The two . stock bulls in use this 
year are One Hundred Per Cent (16590), and Cana
da’s John BullSth (20092). Of these the first, a beau
tiful solid silver grey, is a full brother in blood 
to Stoke Pogis 3rd, sire of twenty-seven 
daughters, averaging over 20 pounds of butter 
each a week, being sired by Stoke Pogis 5th 
(5987), and out of Leclair’s Marjoram (36355), 
while the second, also solid colored, is a son of the 
world renowned Canada’s John Bull (8838), and 
out of Marianne Pogis (23008), a daughter of 
Mary Anne of Saint Lambert (9770), sold at the 
Oaklands sale for $2,300. With two such bulls 
at the head of his herd Capt. Rolph has spared 
no pains to make his herd of cows as select as 
possible, and that he has succeeded admirably is 
shown by the fact that the Glen Rouge herd to
day contains such cows as Niobia of St. Limberts- 
a solid fawn by Stoke Pogis 3rd, with an oflidal 
test of 21 pounds 1 ounce ; Cheerful of St. LHu
berts 2nd, a beautiful grey fawn, by Canada’s 
John Bull, with a test of 22 pounds 2 ounces, 
and her half sister St. Lamberts Nancy, a solid 
dark fawn, with a test of 18 pounds 7 ounces.

mares and fillies with six and seven crosses of 
mixed Clyde and Shire blood, and also » stud of 
Shetland ponies, headed by a son of Mars, the 
famous stud pony at Seaham Harbor. Thik 
really beautiful pony, a model of symmetry all 
over, with a wonderful neck and head, and a 
grand set of legs and feet. His colts that we saw, 
from Messrs. Jeffrey’s imported Shetland mares, 
are very promising, and anyone who wants a 
good pony should visit Coldstream Farm before 
buying.

Although not breeding cattle extensively 
Messrs. Jeffrey have a few very nice Shorthorns 
of Scotch breeding, the herd being founded on an 
importation made by the late John Thompson 
from the Kinellar herd, the bull last used being 
Coldstream Lad, by Vice Consul, Messrs. J. 
Miller ft Son’s celebrated bull, a first prize-winner 
at Toronto.
THE MARKHAM HERD OF IMPROVED YORKSHIRES.

Situated on the tenth concession of Markham 
township is Mapleleaf Farm, the residence of 
John Pike, Esq.; and here we found the herd of 
Improved Large Yorkshires owned by his son 
Mr. Levi Pike. Established in 18S9, Mr. 
Pike’s herd has, by the skilful management of the 
proprietor, increased until it now ranks among 
the best herds in Ontario. The boar now 
principally used is Markham Physician (99), 
bred by Ormsby & Chapman, and sired by 
Holywell Physician, out of Holywell Midge V., 
now in the pioneer herd. To say that this is one 
of the best pigs of his age in Canada is simply 
to do him justice. Farrowed in April 1890, he is 
only seventeen months old, and- promises to 
make a very large hog, while a smoother, 
lengthier and deeper pig it would be hard to find, 
while, judging by those of his get that we saw at 
Mapleleaf Farm, he has proved himself a first- 
class breeder. Among the sows we especially 
noticed the aged sow Markham Duchess (14), 
also bred by Ormsby ft Chapman, and out of the 
imported sow Holywell Pearl (1173). This is a 
grand, even sow, heavy bodied, long, low and 
deep, on the shortest legs, and with a nice 
head, while her daughter Markham Queen (394), 
by the imported boar Rinecroft Justice (14), a 
pig bred at Holywell Manor, is, in our opinion, 
one of the best yearling sows we have ever seen— 
an inbred Holywell pig, if we may use the term— 
her sire on the one side, and her dam’s sire and 
dam on the other, all being of Mr. Spencer’s 
breeding ; she is a credit to her breeder aud 
owner. Among the young stock we notice a 
very nice pair of sows, about three months old, 
sired by Markham Physician (14), and out of 
Markham Baroness Kate (113), she by 'lhe 
Squire (2), out of Nora Creina, also owned by the 
pioneer herd. One of these, registered as Mark
ham Empress (397), we fancied very much, and 
if we are not mistaken she should grow into a 
grand breeding sow. Mr. Pike’s card will be 
found in our advertising columns, and we under
stand his stock will be exhibited this year at 
Toronto fair.
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Besides his Jerseys, Capt. Rolph maintains a 

stud of Clydesdales, and a flock of Shropshires. 
The latter, however, consisting of twenty very 
nice ewes and thirty lambs, all registered and im
ported, he has now offered for sale, in order to 
make room for more Jerseys. The Clydes, 
which are almost entirely from imported sires 
and dams, show signs of having been very care
fully bred, with a view to combining size with

jIf.
Hi!
1

«

■? JERSEY HURST FARM.

A short distance from Mr. Pike’s, on the 
same concession, -s Jersey burst Faim, the pro. 
perty of Mr. Robert Reesor, whose name is well 
known as a Jersey fancier. Mr. Reesor’s stock 
at the time of our visit consisted of some sixty- 
head of pure-bred A. J. C C. Jerseys, headed by 
the bull Otolie (17219), a beautiful silver grey 
five years old, sired by Prince of Stratford (6733), having filly foals at foot by imported Lord 
dam Zoradjdeliv p21 ' 11 ), by Ari (42S6). Otolie Lieutenant.

? plenty of quality. Among them we noticed a very 
nice Macgregor mare, a little undersized perhaps, 
but showing plenty of quality and good action, 
and also the imported marc Comely 2nd (853), 
by Prince of Newbridge, and out of Comely, 
winner of twenty-one 1st prizes, both these
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imnnrted as i limb in 1888 from the celebrated brown with three white feet, stands 161 hands, exhibitions. She also was one of the Vic 
flodt of J J Coleman. Norwich Bean, while and shows very heavy bone and plenty of nice five. Two of her daughters a[® ” "^winners
not onlv laree is a wonderfully heavy-bodied silky hair, sired by Maccaroni (3SU), he by -a two and i three-yeir-old, both pme-winnera 
oven Shin mtha grand front and nice level Macgregor (1487), dam by Daintie Davy (214), Toronto and London in 18S9 andlb JO. Oshawa 
! J^rou^d the heart, and standing on the grandam by Never Mind Him (557), he com- Lass 3rd, a daughter of the hrst cow mentioned, 
‘hnôtertlfïees His sire, Norwich, was twice a tines the blood of some of the best breeding is a beautiful heifer of much promise. \ lolet 

th^Roval and Norwich Beau has been stock in Scotland, and should make a very valu- and Dahlea are daughters of Old Perfection also 
‘Vetiml and Uken nine first prizes, able horse to mate with well-bred mares. The one of the five and the winner 

Mr lackln tolls us white in proof of his powers other stallion Bruce (8496), foaled in 1887, is a prizes. She was the dam of Model and 17 other 
M rotter we saw running in the same very handsome bay, with three white feet and a calves, all of which grew to maturity. Several
“ ‘ ewe gotby him, and strip on his face/standing over 16» hands ; he are now in the herd. All were of good qnahto.

£* ir. îssSJSrJ: “ iï;
m »iü- i". *** a wtriS'.'iSïïïrJSS; s & tz ss, «w tuüw
2°^hJehared b/°Hemy'Webb Ind sired by Royafin 1870. Besides their Clydesdale stallions but space forbids. The herd never before con_

ESSS ££& *“• =» i Sac ta sf. zsv stems* Æ aEngland. This lamb has been a winner a few P? Thev also own the well-known by Mr. Guy, dam Old Perfection, sire Butterfly
almost every ring he has entered since he reached maresandfi . 7 Bonner, he of Oshawa, a celebrated prize-winner, also bred
this country, having won first as a shearling in We would Icommend all by Mr. Guy. Butterfly Duke was first in his
1888 at Kingston and Hamilton, and first at ^y H^mbletoman^O. W ^ ^ gummer ^ ,aat /esr lt Toronto and London, beating 
Detroit in 1889, as well as sweepstakes for the lovera of horse ües p y twQ imported bulls. He also won the sweepstake
best ram of any age ; and to judge by the two L hill harm. lt London for best bull any age. Another bull
shear ram we were shown, bred from him ana mavle hxi.i. stock farm. ;n nsc 18 Baron, winner of first in his class at
the ewe that won the medal and cup at Detroit, Toronto in 1890, dam imp. Lady Hardiston, sire
by the imported ram Beau Brummel, he must be Mr. David Birrell, Greenwood, Ont, whose Rob Roy 0f parkbill. Lady Hardiston has
very valuable as a stock getter, as well as a show 8tock has been frequently mentioned in the ^ firgt jn her ola88 at Toronto and other leading 
sheep. It may interest our readers to know that colUmns of the Advocate has now a very KM ^ Rob Roy won first in his class at Toronto 
at the five largest shows at which it was exhib- herd of Shorthorns, numbering thirty, prmcv ]8S9 and 1890 Besides those there are three 
ited in 1889, the Woodside flock won $999 in uy 0f Scotch families, toe well-known Crimson . ns on hand which Mr. Guy says are as
caMi, and two silver medals. lowers predominating. This familyisdescended ^j^he ever bred. Colonel is. Gurta; Traveller

from the imported cow, Cnmson F lower, whrch » p . . Prinoe was the winner of first in the
WA.LSUT HILL FAR.I. Lost the late firm of Birrell & Johnson §600l She M*f ^ London in 1890 Mr. Guy has

Messrs. Hugh McCaugherty & Son commenced was a successful prize winner. Since the tonnes fQund hig herd Tery profitable, When shipping 
breeding Holstein cattle some years ago laying ation 0f the herd the foUowmg buUs bave^e crelm to Toronto, the returns average $2 per 
the foundation of their herd by the purchase of a used :-Bill Duke of Oxford 7^' of Uven- week per cow during the entire season. A draft 
bull and a cow from Mr. F. A. Folger, of 2nd (35484), K. C. B.. of 0f his herd may be seen at Toronto and Montreal
Kingston. Since then their herd has gradually der (51135) and l>remierE«l (48454), aU noted ^ yeM
heaTwith1!// bT SirM^ 05253)! bred by hJ fo’oneV^Mr! Am^toi^a^ fonmus . from the State».

head ofHth!,mhord& ^ir Mac is” sired by Prairie lubVheelu’l ^S0011 “^^f ^6Ver in the hU*°ry °f ^
Aa-gie Prince, and out of the imported mwj nes8 of flesh, and robust, business did fat grassere come from the BWtfc-
D ream y Eyes. He shows the milk points of the the animals. There are noold cows. T F K weatern 8tate8 go abundantly and so good in 
breed very strongly developed, and is a very things are particular y good- The bull I August as they have this year. Prime 1,200 to

rs&ritræ sxÆ JX— Lgen ^ U » ». season .tllt^w purchald Sim Mr. F. A. Folger the The heifer calves and yearimg heifora ^M @ 35,50. Owing to the late rush of such

richly bred bull calf Amazon (15991), sire Sir ^ like the bull calves g on’e of the cattle to market, the same kinds are selling at
Archibald’s Son (7026), dam Nora. Kstkker » fleshed and y ahe were put in $4.00 @ *1.60, but even these prices are 50 ® 76

hard toPbeat Lnt8 higher than a year ago. Common range

Driram the lutter test at the Kingston show in Premier Earl, as well as Warrior, hle cattle on the other hand are selling barely as
18S8 This is a very promising calf, and should I and Warfare, have been used in recen y I M a year aRO at *3.00 @ *3.75. Choice

^
he/heieTtiH b^Sir^'promfoes to grow into !dd!h won first at the steers of poor quality sold at *3 50 @ *4.00.

a very fine heifer. Although only three weeks old s”iety-9 show the same yew- Amongthe Thgre u now no severe drought to force cattle 
at the time of our visit, it had already outgrown female8 ni„e «,^‘.^*0“to market, but holders are generally anxious to

Mc0aagherty tolh U8’ heitto gWyom!ngyc»ttfenwouldr bfsHHblte^'^ ^

Buccaneer (5996),and out «f Athella (5926) and winner of numerous^pru^ ^ g ^ her ig price8, make a strong temptation to keep
Light Heart (9058), respectively. Thm l^t ;,nclu^prts/veral of the mares now in this stud, ^market crowded. Shrewd distillery feeders

udder dominent, well developej on „hom buyers can alwsya depend. ^ pu, on t0Eveeieut p.eturee end

milkveins. Messrs. McCaugherty’s advertise- <T sy„k.nham farm, oshawa, <.roughed" through the winter, or until they
ment will be found in our columns *» *e “ aalmiile. 0„abio. wanted to put in the feeding .tolls. One
thorougly recommend them to intending pur^ h,r,t Chicago firm held 1,000 head that way last
chasers l a reliable firm. Parties °eedm„ ^ Guy> the owner of the long famous herd ^^g made plentY 0f money,
well-bred bull fit for service should write them Ayrshiyres, has now a hne iot,<c?“P™u,gf The crop of hogs “in sight" is smaller than
as we understand that they can.spare wJds 0f 40 head. Never in the h^tory>df at thia aea8on 0f the year for some time. Far
Mac or Amazon, and Walnut H i)y this herd was the quality be . | th’ 8cejng business men claim that prices for good
close to Streets ville on the C. P. K. y | eitber collectively or individually. g old fat hogs'muat rule quite high well into the fall,
accessible from Toronto. older cows is Oshawa Lass, no ? tbe There are plenty of pigs in the country, but it
MESSRS. BEATTIE A Torrance’s clvdesdales. she has produ^ H cM 18 fir8t8 willi toke some Hmejd a new corn ««pto^

Messrs. Beattie & Torrence, of ^^a^‘d TndT number of silver medals and deptanwL b”ween inferior and choice 250 to 300-pound 
Farm, Markham, Ont., whose card will found A the prizes won, dr„^!titv of hogs has lately been very wide the former sell-
in another column, have been active y B n I breed or age, quality q . at gt 50 and the latter at $o.u0. A Jiacker
» importing Clydesdales for some years past cow ^ . ^n°“riven by !he purchased 407 pigs averaging 118 pounds that

being respectively son and nephew “hich won the prize of :*.00 pv« by the ^ ^ Another lot of 106 corn-M
veteran horseman the late Simon Beattie. . .s Advocate to the owner ot tne „ilt8 aTeraging 128 pounds, sold as high as *5.

® - "ESS-£ » *"'5 is *■ •“*b-1-'- "" - ^ring at Markham Spring Show. He is a rich I n 1
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.Ki Our Scottish Letter.
Daring the pest month shows have been held 

in a number of localities in which Clydesdale 
bleeding is proeecuted under some difficulty, 
bet with not a little success. There is no breed 
of British draught horses that has so 
Mends away from its own doors, so to speak, 
and the energetic farmers who find the Clydes
dale best adapted to their purposes in the 
northern and southern counties of England, 
as well as in the north of Scotland, where 
Shires have in time past had a fair trial, is 
a tribute to the merits of the breed not to be 
overrated.

At the Durham County Show, held at Chester- 
le-Street, although the classes were mixed, and 
Clydesdales, Shires and nondescripts all 
peted together, only in one class did the Shires 
succeed in winning first prize. The celebrated 
stud owned by the Marquis of Londonderry, at 
Seaham Harbour, contributed not a little to the 
success of this great show, and several other 
breeders, -e. </., Mr. Charlton, from Tyneside, 
and Mr. Richard Earle, EUerton Manor, Catterick 
in Yorkshire, exhibited useful stock. Mr. Earle 
was the breeder of the famous stallion The 
Maoara, which gained the championship at 
Plymouth Royal Show in 1S90, and created no 
small stir. The stud of mares owned by Mr. 
Earle are quite famous in the Darlington 
district, and he has sold some of the highest 
priced geldings after them that have ever gone 
into Newcastle market A detailed list of the 
prize-winners at Durham would dot be of much 
interest to Canadian readers. Suffice it, there
fore, to say that the Marquis of Londonderry 
was first in the brood mare class with the 
year-old mare Winnie, as fine a mare as one 
could desire to see. She was got by the horse 
Lucky Getter 1483, which came to Canada 
years ago, and was not unknown, I think, in 
your show yards. Winnie gained the champion
ship against all ages, and her foal, by Castlereagh, 
was first in a very large class of youngsters. 
The Marquis was also first in the draught 
class with Doris, a daughter of Castlereagh, and 
own sister to a fine mare named Gladys, which 
was sold at the recent sale for 220 guineas. The 
same noble owner gained all three prizes in the 
three-year-old filly class, the first being Treasure, 
a daughter of the celebrated F lash wood, the 
second Flume, by Castlereagh, and the third 
Olympia, by Barrister, 
filly class a Shire filly, Flasher, by Forshaw’s 
Bar None, was first ; and Mr. Earle got second 
with a Castlereagh filly out of the dam of 
Macara. The first prize yearlings of both 
were got by Castlereagh ; and in a notable class 
for draught horse or mare suitable for town 
work, from which brood mares were excluded, 
the Marquis got first with the magnificent, big, 
pure bred Clydesdale mare Priniula, bred at 
Wlÿttlebury, eight years old, and got by Drum- 
flower Farmer. This is a notable victory, and a 
proof that, tested on a purely draught basis, 
the Clydesdale is the draught horse of the 
world. It is a far fly from the north of England 
to the north of Scotland—from Durham to Elgin 
—but we must take the journey. In no part of 
Scotland have more praiseworthy efforts been 
made to improve the horse stock than in Moray
shire. Further north than Aberdeenshire, and 
a great grain-growing county, it is perhaps not 
so well known to stock breeders as the latter 
county, which the genius of McCombie and the

Cruickshanks has made famous. But Moray
shire will yet be known as a horse breeding area, 
at least in a fashion fitted to rival Aberdeenshire.

I Crawford, and I should not be surprised should 
he see your side of the Atlantic before he is 
much older. If he does Canadians will like him 
for ho is big in bon6| short in log, strong in btck 
with good ribs, and must weigh well. Zehnet 
was first in the brood mare class, as at Inverurie, 
and another Darnley mare, Lady Dorothy, from 
Balmedie, the dam of Honour Bound, was first 
in the draught mare class. This is a very fine 
mare, and won the female championship, mother 
and son thus securing the chief honors for Bal
medie. Mr. Marr got first in the three-year-old 
filly class with the grand mare Darling 8, by 
Cairnbrogie Stamp. This is an upstanding, 
handsome mare, perhaps the best of the progeny 
of her sire. Mr. R. Copland, Milton, Ardlethen, 
was first in the two-year-old class with Lady 
Lockhart, a fine mare, got by Darnley’s Hero, 
and bred by Mr. James Lockhart, Manis of Airies, 
Stramaer. Mr. Lumsden was first with the 
yearling Balmedie Enchantress, to which we 
must again refer. She was awarded the special 
premium as the best filly in the three younger 
classes, beating Darling 8th and Lady Lockhart. 
Her sire, Royalist, is proving himself to be one 
of the best and most promising breeding horses 
of his age. He is again under hire to travel in 
Morayshire in 1892, and Mr. Lumsden's other 
horse, Balmedie Prince, is under hire to travel in 
Ross and Inverness in the same season. These 
horses are much superior to anything that has 
ever yet been found in these northern countries 
as breeding stallions, and good results should 
flow from tneir use.

It is only possible for us to take a hurried 
glance at the show held at Stramaer, in Wigto 
shire, on 21st ult. Daring the past half-dozen 
years the Rhins of Galloway (as the district in 
which Stramaer is situated is called) has acquired 
great importance as a breeding district for 
Clydesdales, although, of course, this is nothing 
new. Of this the show last commented on 
(Aberdeen) bears ample evidence, the first yeld 
mare and two year-old filly being bred in it, as 
well as Royalist, whose stock aid so well m 
other classes. Mr. Matthew Marshall’s Garth- 
land Prince was first in the two-year-old class 
and champion colt at the recent show. He is a 
big, well-colored, straight, good horse. The 
first and second yearling colts were bred and 
owned by Mr. Agnew, Balwherrie, and got by 
Darnley’s Hero. Darnley mares gained first 
prizes in both the brood and yeld mare classes, 
and Prince of Wales fillies gained first in the 
three-year old and two-year-old classes. All the 
prize-winners in the yearling filly class were got 
by sons of Darnley, the first being by Darnley’s 
Hero, the second, fourth, fifth and sixth by 
Excelsior, and the third by Craichmore Darnley. 
The champion mare was the first two-year-old 
filly owned by Mr. Robert Frederick, Drumflower, 
and out of his famous prize mare Sara Bernhardt. 
This is a magnificent, well-colored, big mare, 
exceedingly like her celebrated sire.

In the southern counties of England, notably 
Surrey, Kent and Sussex, Clydesdales have long 
had supporters and fanciers, and the number of 
these seems rather to increase than diminish. 
The recent show held at Tunbridge Wells proved 
this, the studs of the Lords Cecil, at Orchard- 
mains, in Kent, and Sir James Duke Bart, in 
Sussex, sending out some first-rate specimens. 
So extensive is the Clydesdale interest down 
there now that the promoters of the show are 
able to provide the Clydesdales with classes for 
themselves. It is unnecessary to give a detailed 
account of this show, and it may suffice to 
remark that in both the mixed classes of Clydes
dales, Shires and Suffolks the Clydesdales won, 
as they did also in the class for foals.

The great event of the month was, of course, 
the H. & A. S. Show at Stirling. This has been 
one of the most successful gatherings the High
land Society has ever held. The Clydesdales 
mustered in great force, and the display of brood 
mares, yeld mares, three year-old and two-year - 
old fillies, and three-year-old and two-year-old 
colts has seldom been equalled. The champion 
stallion of the show has been Mr. Peter Craw
ford’s magnificent, big three-year-old horse 
Prince of Carruchan 8151, which gained first 
prize last year at Dundee on the first occasion 
shown, and repeated his victory this season. No 
more imposing draught stallion ever bore the

1-j
!

1
! Several fine horses have travelled in the county 

in recent years, and their works do follow them. 
Johnny 414, got a useful, low-set lot of breed
ing mares that are easily identified, and not 
easily beaten. By &e way, the great horse 
Johnnie Cope 418 was bred in Morayshire. The 
late Simon Beattie took him to Canada, and 
thereafter sold him to Colonel Holloway. If I 
am not mistaken, the first brood mare at Elgin 
this year was bred from the same stock as 
Johnnie Cope. Leopold 3766, a horse of good 
pedigree, left useful stock, and although not exact
ly fashionable enough to be in the front rank, his 
progeny get there, the first yeld mare at the 
recent show being got by him. But the most 
successful breeding horse the district has recently 
seen is the Macnab 3824, a son of the celebrated 
Macgregor and a Prince of Wales mare. 
Daughters of this horse were first, both in the 
three-year-old and two-year-old filly class, and 
admirable mares they will make. The three- 
year-old, owned by Mr. T. Hay Reeves, Alves, 
is likely to be heard of in future. The first 
yearling filly was bred and owned by Mr. John 
Hunter, Dipple, Fochabus, and was the cham
pion of the show. She was got by Scottish 
Pearl 2949, out of a Darnley mare, and is a 
sweet, useful, well-balanced mare. The principal 
animals amongst the males were got by the 
Macgregor horse Newtonairds 4564 and the 
celebrated Caimbrogie Stamp 4274.

Inverurie is almost in the centre of the 
district in Aberdeenshire, which has been render
ed famous as a horse, breeding area by the work 
of Lord Erskine, McCamon, Darnley’s Hero and 
Handsome Prince. In this area are the famous 
Balmedie, Caimbrogie, Balquhani and Jacks town 
studs, not to mention the smaller studs of 
farmers who do not keep quite as large a stud of 

Naturally, therefore, the Inverurie 
show, held this year on 18 th July, is an object of 
much interest to horse breeders. This season 
the exhibition of Clydesdales was quite up to the 
average. Mr. John Marr’s fine Darnley mare 
Zehnet, bred at Urie, was an easy enough first 
amongst the brood mares. A useful mare owned 
by Miss Maitland. Murton, and got by the big 
horse Harvester 2161, was first in the class of 
yeld mares. Mr. Geo. Bean’s magnificent 
Queen o’ Lyons was first in harness, and an excel
lent mare, the dam of the first prize foal, was 
first in the class of three-year old 
mare is owned by Mr. Robert Maitland, Balhal- 
gardy, and was got by the McCamon. Her foal, 
a very just one, is after Darnley’s Hero. Mr. 
Lumsden was first with the two-year-old filly 
Balmedie Maid, by Royalist. This is not the 
best of the Royalist progeny in the Balmedie 
stud ; there are at least two better fillies of the 
same age ; but she is a mare above the average. 
Mr. George Bean was first with a prime yearling 
filly named Golden Queen, got by Golden 
Treasure, out of Queen of the Lyons. This was 
the best youngster exhibited. The first yearling 
colt was bred by Mr. Ferguson, Tumphart, and 
was got by Royalist He has gone to join the 
Balmedie stud. Mr. Bean showed two useful 
two-year-old colts of good breeding.

Before leaving the north we will take a rapid 
survey of the Royal Northern Show held at 
Aberdeen on 23rd ult. Mr. Alex. MacRobbie, 
Sunnyside, got first with the aged stallion 
Prince William 6713, a thick, solid horse, winner 
of several prizes in good company. Mr. Bean 
was first in the three-year-old class with the 
splendid horse Mount Royal 8065, and Mr. 
Lumsden was first in the two-year-old class, and 
got championship with the strong, big, useful, 
well-colored colt Honour Bound 8700, by Sir 
Maurice, which needs no introduction to 
Canadian horsemen. Mr. Shepherd, Shethin, 
was first with a rare Canadian horse named Mc
Camon Erskine, a colt that carries his pedigree 
in his name. He has been bought by Mr. Peter
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which the breeder is justly proud. The fmmda- 
tion of the herd was bought ^mihe herds of 
the Hon. John Dryden, Brookhn, Ont., and 
Messrs. John Miller * Sons, Brougham. Ont. At 
the head of the herd is Grandeur (14525), bred 
by Mr. Cruickshanks, and imported by Mr. 
Dryden. He is now three years old, a deep

SSÏ BaflBÇèjSS
PlMOTry(6Mon»rch, by Pioneer, dam Loniae of 

Rockland (15391), is another "f
months old. He is a beautiful light roan, short
legged, smooth, handsome and an easy feeder.

laurels of victory at the great National Show of I The Fine Stock In the Ottawa 
Scotland. Mr. Crawford was also first in the j Valley.

, The moat

Geo Alston’s first prize winner at Glasgow, by run daily dunng the 3l‘‘u‘Ver'ottawTltiver is

!SSesSBt.SKRg n.mSSssSSiWi
ESSSZ5HS5 pSSsEiss--
first in the two-year-old class, and a Mit got by good. situated the immense mills
the latter, under similar conditions, being first At c Edwards A Co.
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1 The heifer calves are a very nice lot Rose 
water ten months old, is a wonderfully 
growth y red and white ; she is very even and 
£Lsivey. the best calf on the farm. Shewa. by 
Pioneer, dam imported Sweet Rose 
the same stall was Bridesmaid also by Pioneer, 
dam Belinda (14572) ; this w * 
smooth, even calf, and is considered by Mr. J. 
I. Davidson, M. P., and Mr. John McMillan. 
M. P., to be the beat calf on the farm ; she cer-

“ffire number of other good well-brod

asr- * -

PRIZE-WINN IN3 AYRSHIRE. THE PROPERTY
A GROUP OF

only Prince of Carruchan, but also Sunrise,^the can P^^'j^VctaTre'utSzed in ^omeW

sMer Se home SMUisbTnowdrop^mt three ^Se^urn^M built for"the purpo£ 

year-old mare, and got by Prince of Wales out m« M with fuel by machinery. The ashes
of an own sister of Snnnse, and t thus obtained are carefully -DDiîed to the
Irene, first two-year-old, and own sister toPnn for the purpose and applied
of Carruchan. In acknowledgment of this ^ to th? .^m£worthy of
remarkable record, the council of thei Clydesdj^ and discipline observed here is
Horse Society have presented *fr. carelul study. In their f 60o to 1,200
their silver medal, bearing a suitable m^pt.om » ^ thia firm employ from 600 to l,
Duchess of Challoch 4780, the mare from which * according to the season, 
all these four have sprung is not likely ever to m ^ ^ ^ firms and breed.ug operatmns^^ 
be forgotten. Mr. Wm. Park wsafirstmth ^ these gentlemen are of

many of the best horses been under hire for
following season as is the case this ) ^ Jemand. ___
are high, and good horses ar6g“0^[ ANLI y et. [ finished
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Maple Row Shropshtres.
Close to the little village of Sparta, and 

about eight miles from St. Thomas, is situated 
Maple Row Farm, the property of Messrs. Wm. 
Medcraft & Son, well-known as importers and 
breeders of high class Shropshires and Improved 
Yorkshire pigs. Mr. Wm. Medcraft, the head 
of the firm, and his son, are both natives of 
Warwickshire, England, having come to Canada 
some fifteen years ago and settled in their present 
neighborhood. Mr. Medcraft, who for many 
years managed a large farm in England, brought 
the love of good stock to his new home, and 
after getting fairly settled on a Canadian farm 
he commenced breeding Shropshires, making his 
first purchases from the flock of Messrs. Geary 
Bros , Bli Bro Farm, London, Ont. Since then 
several purchases were made from the same flock, 
and also from that of Mr. Richard Gibson, of 
Delaware, Ont. Having by this time worked 
into a very nice trade, Messrs. Medcraft, last 
year, determined on extending their business still 
further, and accordingly Mr. T. Medcraft visited 
England last summer and returned with an ex
tensive importation of Shrops selected from the very 
best flocks in the country, amongst them being 
a pen of three extra choice ewes from F. Bach 
& Son, Onibury, winners of 2nd place last year 
at the Hereford County Show at Malvern, and 
also the shearling ram Sheldon’s Pride (26415), 
from the flock of Mr. H. J. Sheldon. This ram 
was highly commended at the Royal Show at 
Plymouth and also at the Shropshire County 
Show at Stourbridge. He is a very smooth, 
thick-fleshed sheep, with a heavy fleece, and 
very well covered about the head. Last year 
Messrs. Medcraft used him upon most of their 
ewes, andj judging by the lambs we saw, he is 
a decided success aa a stock getter, thirty three 
ewes having dropped no less than sixty six 
lambs. Of these, at the time of our visit, there 
were forty-six still on hand—a nice even lot of 
lambs they were, among them being a few extra 
fine rams. Although not getting any grain they 
were well grown and very thrifty looking, and 
taking the lot all through exceptionally well 
covered. Besides the ram lambs and the stock 
ram Messrs. Medcraft have on hand a nice pair 
of shearling rams, imported last year, one from 
the same flock as the shearling and the other 
from J. Thonger. The latter, Prince Royal 2nd 
(26416), was highly commended at the Shrop
shire County Show, and since his arrival in this 
country has carried off the red ticket wherever 
shown. He was sired by the Thomas ram Stalloe 
Chief, the shearling being from Mrs. Barrs’ ram 
Barrington (3S6S).

The Improved Yorkshires, imported last year, 
were a boar and two sows, the boar Charles 1st 
(228), being sired by the royal winner Wels- 
bourne Hero, and out of Welsbourne Queen, 
winner of first at five different county shows ; 
he is a grand, good pig, very smooth and even 
all through, having plenty of length, with good 
bone, and a nice short head and neck. The 
sows are both from Mr. R. Mansell, the well- 
known Shropshire breeder ; they are good, lengthy 
pigs, although a little low in flesh when we saw 
them, their litters being just ready to wean. 
The young pigs were very promising, among 
them being a couple of boar pigs that were 
decidedly above the average. Messrs. Medcraft’s 
advertisement will be found in our columns, and 
we can recommend them as thoroughly reliable 
breeders to any one who wants either Shrops or 
Yorkshires. Their stock is first-class, and they 
are straight, honorable men to deal with.

a number, are a good lot. Ayrshires have been 
bred on this farm for four years, and are looked up 
on with mnch favor. To use Mr. Edward’s words, 
“ they are healthy, hardy and profitable. There 
has been no sickness among them, and no trouble 
at calving time. For food consumed they have 
given good returns, much better than the 
Canadian cows, some of which are kept in the 

herd. The latter eat more food and are not 
in as good condition, and do not yield as much 
profit.” Careful tests have been made of every 

There are now 21 cows in 
milk, five of which calved in the fall of 1690. 
Six in the herd are two years old, and two of 
them three years old. The average milk pro
duction of the herd for the entire season of ten 
months was 244 pounds per cow per day. The 
average butter yield varied from 1 pound to 1J 
per cow. The milk is skimmed when twelve 
hours old, and fed to the calves while sweet 

Sixty acres of silage corn is now growing on 
these farms. Silage is largely fed and well liked, 
both as summer and winter feed.

In our next issue we will give the system 
adopted in putting it away, and also the kinds 
of corn used

Belinda (14572), imported ; Vensgarth (47192), 
dam Bell (2459). This is a very fine red four- 
year-old ; she is thick and close to the ground, 
was the winner of second place in a strong class 
at Ottawa last year. Russell’s Rose, by "im
ported Victor, dam imported Sweet Rose, is 
a fine type of a Scotch Shorthorn. The same 
may be said of Bertha, of Rockland (16718), and 
Bessie of Rockland (16719), both two years old, 
and of Barmpton Blossom, a yearling. Her 
dam is Belinda, sire Pioneer. Among the old 
cows imported Twilight (11091), is a wonderfully cow in the herd, 
good one. She was by Mr. Cruickshank’s noted 
bull Perfection. The herd throughout is large 
and good and well managed. "We would sug
gest that Mr. Edwards be taken into the confi
dence of the Experimental Farm authorities at 
Ottawa. He is able to give them much good 
advice regarding the proper handling of breeding 
animals, and pure-bred stock generally. Seldom 
have we visited breeding establishments where 
every detail was so well attended to. In a 
word, Mr. Edwards knows how to produce and 
take care of first-class stock, an accomplishment 
enjoyed by but few. A few miles to the east of 
Pine Grove Farm is Elmhurst Farm, containing 
250 acres, also the property of Messrs. Edwards 
& Co. Here is bred a herd of Dairy Short
horns, Berkshire pigs and Shropshire sheep, here number twelve head, ten of which are 
The Berkshires are a fine lot, and are descended females. Among these is the well known cow 
from animals bred or imported by J. G. Snell & Vesta of St. Ann’s (41010) A J. C C. This is 
Bro., Edmonton, Ont. The flock of Shrop a very nice cow, bred by W. A. Reburn, and 
shires consists of 26 imported breeding ewes, all 60]d by him a few years ago for §500. The other 
of very high quality, 10 yearling ewes and 36 females are a nice, well-bred lot, and are doing 
lambs. At the head of this flock is two im- well. At the head of the Jerseys is Lisgar Pogis 
ported rams, one of which was sent out by Mr. 0f st. Ann’s (25704) A. J. C. C., by Lord Lisgar 
Thomas Dyke, Liverpool, England, as a prize to „f St. Ann’s, dam Snowdrop of St. Ann’s, 
be awarded at the Ottawa fair last year to the bred by W. A. Reburn, Ste. Anne de Bellevue, 
exhibitor of the best flock of sheep. This ram This is a very handsome bull, solid, squirrel- 
wa8 said to be one of the most expensive and grey, black points, is large and showy. Lord 
best ever shipped from England. The'other is Lisgar of St. Ann's was by OrlifFs Stoke Pogis
also imported and is a good one.________ _______441-W),- -whose dsmr OheeTfat; Of St. Limbeirt

(834S), produced 20 lbs. 8 oz. of butter in 
week. Dam of Lord Lisgar, was the famous 
Jolie of St. Lambert (5126). (See Farmer’s 
Advocate, January No., 1891.)
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oneSIXTEEN MILES DOWN THE OTTAWA ON THE 
QUEBEC SIDE IS THE LAUP.ENTIAN STOCK 

FARM,

also owned by Messrs. Edwards & Co. North 
Nation Mills P. O. is on the farm, which com
prises 400 acres. A herd of Ayrshires and 
Jerseys are kept here.

Dam of Lisgar’a Pogis of St. Ann’s is May 
Pogis of St. Ann’s ; was out of Jolie of St. Lam
bert 2nd (39399), a daughter of the famous Jolie 
of St. Lambert. Jolie 2nd gave 18 quarts of 
very rich milk, 12 lbs. 4 oz. of butter on winter 
feed seven months after calving. She was by 
Stoke Pogis 3rd, sire of twenty-seven tested 
daughters, with tests of over 14 lbs., two are 
over 30 lbs., ten over 20 lbs. and under 30 ; the 
average of the twenty-seven is over 20 lbs. each. 
May was got by Lome (5248), sire of Oakland 
Nora (2358). Lucy Dale, 15 lbs. 12 oz., double 
grand sire of Oakland Nora, 23 lbs. 5 oz. Nora’s 
dam was Favorite of St. Lambert, first prize 
aged cow at Ottawa in 1879, grandam of three 
cows, which tested from 16 to 23 lbs.

With such foundation stock Mr. Edwards 
should produce some good Jerseys. This enter
prising firm deserve the patronage of the farmers 
in Eastern Canada, and from what we have seen 
of the gentlemen and their stock, we are sure 
they will always give satisfaction to all buyers. 
They have a number of Shorthorns, Ayrshires, 
Shropshires and Berkshires now for sale. Per
sons in want of such stock should write them.

!- s

THE AYRSHIRES
|

number 54 head. They are a carefully selected 
lot, among them are many very fine animals. 
As a whole they are healthy, hardy, vigorous 
and fine performers at the pail. All are finely 
bred, some are imported. Three imported bulls 
head the herd. Imported Emperor of Dromore 
(5434), was the first seen ; he was bred by Mr. 
Matthew Templeton, the well-known Scotch 
breeder. This bull is directly descended from 
prize-winning stock, and is himself a fine speci
men of an Ayrshire.

Cyclone (5333) and Indicator, (5335), both 
imported, are good animals, 
there are three other fine young bulls now 
ready for service ; all are fully bred and of much 
promise. We can heartily recommend any of 
these bulls to persons desiring to buy Ayrshires.
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i Among the cows Imported Lindsay 5th of 
Berchiskie (5332), is a beautiful cow, now three 
years old—an almost perfect type of a modern 
Ayrshire. Last year she won first in a very 
strong class at Ottawa.

Countess of Berchiskie (5531), is another im
ported cow of much excellence. She won second 
in the two-year old class at Ottawa last year, 
being beaten by Lindsay. She is a most prom
ising milker.

hi “Animal Odor,” A Misnomer.
It is now said that what we call “animal odor” 

in milk is caused by the fact that the skin of the 
cow is not keptjree and clean, so that the dead 
matter that/usually escapes through the skin is 
thrown off through the milk. Another reason 
why the cows should be carded and otherwise 
looked after, especially when they cannot have 
the run of the pasture ! —[The Farmer’s Review.

no such thing as 
\4 hat is so-called, usually 

pervades milk in winter when stabled cows are 
not kept perfectly clean about the udder and 
flank. An untidy milker lets into the pail what 
should be spread on the laud. Where cows are 
continuously housed it is essential that they be 
curried geptly and brushed regularly in order 
to promote their comfort, health and appearance. 
Such treatment will also tend to improve the 
character of the milk as a natural consequence.

v

I!
pi!

fit Mr. Wm. Davis, Markham, Ont., advertises 
in this issue Guernsey bulls and heifers and Im
proved Large Yorkshires ; also one of Rennie’s 
importîd ditching machines. One of the York
shires which he advertises is just twelve months 
old and weighs 443 pounds. She is the daughter 
of a very superior sow recently sold to the 
Ottawa government. The sow advertised will 
farrow soon.

Manager Hill, of the Toronto Exhibition, in 
writing us on Aug. 21st, reported that up to 
that date eight or ten entries had already been 
made for the Farmer’s Advocate milking trials.

Caddy Jelleby (3625) is a beautiful cow and a 
prettier and smoother beast

hi! grand milker ; 
cannot be found. She will doubtless make her 
mark in the show ring.

-4 Strictly speaking there is 
“ animal odor.”1

t'M

4 Helena of CUrein e (1211), is a full sister to 
the last, and is a very good cow.

Rosabella (5039), now two years old, is by 
Promotion, the sire of three of Mr. Drummond’s 
prize-winning herd. This is a most promising 
heiler. The same may be said of a number of 
others.

The yearlings and calves, of which there were1
!i.. 6
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5>airg.Auction Sales.

H0LSTBIN8.

Hearing that our old Mend J. Prouse, of I We would draw our readers* attention to the 1 Canada to the Front.
Prouse & Williamson, had iust landed a consign- advertisement incur columns of the Rideau Stock At ^ jtBge in the development of Canadian 
m i -r ciydesdkles and Hackneys at their I Farm’s sale of pedigreed Holstein* at Toronto. I d i_^ purpose laying before our readers, ZuJ nTCsoll Out., one If our staff Uptime

called at the farm and, Mr. Prouse being away better than attend this sale, as Mr Joiners toe splendid •dAWBentoofm» 
from home, was shown through the stables by herd contains a number of aniii^s of toe tooicr The exclusion of cheeeu making
Mr. Williamson. Here we found their well-known estbreedinga^hewntM^t^wwiU importance to the Dominion maybe
Ik hm. NmomM» («00), b, B. SSjïïdS& D, « JSh

B.iib » 0», looting -woll 0.0 two-yoofold. Y. oTm.by, .( Stortooillj, *b? h“ t" * JXgJ ïîaJT S'wToOO^SSo pound., 
Norseman our readers will recollect, won first number of years been connected with thehre InlWU. to .
“br^ .. Toronto SpHbg | I

Show in 1887 ; ho la by D.ch.l (HS7), .»d ont Ho«11 bo'gUd to «. .11 hU m.nd. p^ «h~o not

of a mare by Heather Jock (1165), a grand, big ^nt who are interested in Holsteins. yet roEciently remunerated for it at time* is
horse, weighing, when in shape, over a ton ; he I shorthorns. I partly due to British prejudice in favor of certain
is full of quality, and as active as a coacher ^ sdvertiaing will be found Kghto uhedto, Mjto “SB
while his colts show what hie value as a stock m diaperei(m Mle of Mr. Jae. Crerar’s ^dÏÏfoufîJrt. more than it woulî
horse is, Messrs. Prouse & Williamson having ghorthorns. Mr. Crerar laid the foun- otherwiee bring, though fully eqwl to the other
now on hand a grand lot of suckers by him, and of hig herd wme twenty yearn ago, by to. in qudity. A. we foreabjiâowede«lytothe
also a couple of yearling stallion colts, one of ^hue from the Bow Park Herd, then known year, toe cheeeebnsmeee ^ ^“ "^at fab 
the latter being out of toe registered mare 0* *>wBend, ofÛ» cow Duto«J^a W ”££-&'toen
Daunby (913), and the other out of the im- daughtw of ^^^f'Voto^lShave K'ed from shippem as to the Maellenceot 
ported mare Coylton Maid, she by Gold (8667), a Sj» toen them two from the well- cheese sent forward. Home °^,ÏP£d*gE£

of the well-known Garnet Cross, dam by Trd rf mSsts. Hunter of Ahna^Ont to be ÏÏSSD
Old Times. Both these colts are of a good, useful while thelssttwo toe&^i ^xtoct abroad, is caumnga decline
pattern, shcrt-legged, and with good action. | g* ^ bv’the Cnickshank bull \ in toelr exports, thus earning w» bhjl,fo
Their last importation, which comprised four Baltm^,of # £w by Golden Crown morekeenly ged to.^The*£***£$& 
Clydesdales and one Hackney, was headed by aJ0fCruickshankbreeding. TheF^ntstoto thee*»* quantity wdtajwve
the two-year old colt Clan McPherson(8529),anoh bull Noblemanwas bre y Mem. ^ being I the^quality is the double watohwonL Had 
bay, with a white ratch and one hind foot, sired oftoS UhJ. P^t’aÆtoe

by The McPherson (3825), one of the best sons winner Isabella l*to, by plea to butter
of the great Macgregor, and a foil brother ti>M, ^Booto. Mr. UMftM Sîf fcfnîhrStoifoSpS 

R. Davie’s Energy, and out of a mare by Blue I being a very condition, being of the I snob strenuous efforts now to necessary to recover
Ribbon (1961). Clan McPherson does justioe to I them 'short-iegged kind, while the thevantage^grmd.
the royal blood that flows in his veins, for, by Nobleman are a very smooth, ev«n lot, ^ anything
whUe not only large, he has the mark quality among toem being severrivwy nice buü;^ fot I ^ encouragement given by onr govmrn- 
stamped all over him, combing a beautiful top, Mr. Crerar has Proving, as mente-Domihtonand ProvtodaL behave toe

capital set of leg, and feet, his bone, -pi—'^“fZ re«on for erilfag f«tüemü.
although a little light in the eyes of some M “ £ he is mtoing ftom forming?"Ifi

judges, being of the best and flintiest kind. the cattle will be sold other departments of agriculture. We
The yearling colt Clan Thompson(Vol. XIV.) buywrtvrfU th« to ^

promises to make a b^’ eaJy' bv°”rince vansittart housb shropshirbs, I ^moet practical ways conceivable to promote
is by Prince Gallant (6176), . dam by rnnce i _. . , a., I j.:— industry, not only to its commercialCharlie (628), and is a good colored, useful look- the property of T. C P»tta8«“- ’ JJ^ 2d gJSral ^Sts, hot down to the minuteat
ing youngs er. The other two heavy horses Uu be sold by public auction. deU&of mük production
LL'L^five year-old mare Jean of Greenhill The8e sheep are .U meiSTS ÎSSî^S*
(9936) and her colt. This is a capital pattern any gram, «d £ good> healthful breeding „§ QaebAve now in operation some l.gO 
of a brood mare, standing very close to the for sale. T™*£ ^ * Toronto, toe Niagara or more cheese factories, and from 160toi?°0 
^.Ld".d „ thick « the, m.k, them, with ~-h W*mi «jl» Wi.Wtay«U b. .
L. ol ..d f..thcr, ,h. U b, Led M«ni« „ ft. hewto, H-i «p-t H.th» f« th. ht.»
(1201), and out of a full sister to Norseman s Trunk ^îodïtoS, which is also the domihiok operation

dam, by Heather Jock (1155), her horse colt £^*ton for partie, coming from the west by The organization of the DomtofonDri^wna 
being by Bridgend Quality (6541), a son of £,d Trunk a^d Canadian I Association fa 1^o9v£n ^ Dairy
Springhill Darnley (2429), and consequently a All gheep wül be crated and put cÜ^'togeth^Mth the experiments to
half-brother to Mr. J. Palmer’s Richmond. 0f cost WVTON sale. I breeding, feeding, manufacturing, on^ng»**»»
ïhoLwiM?272),\nfrLyteo7ldmatebTpüeno^ Qn 0ctober Xst the Wyton Stock Breeds g£2J^tor?n compUtoty eyjppwi «P*Jj

anTi foce | ^erttiement on | ^L&mo,

Mr. Geo. McBroom, late Secretary of the I jttefct Man in the Bight Place. I ££ng^ple^ Quebec, Mr. J. 0. Chapaie 
ï^rA^S&^toewS We take great P^-m criUng attentif to toSfflg>jn,;

eicelknt mT-îa go^fair^V We ^foïeSP^ of^e

would suggest that the Executive of the Wiqm- aucti0neer. Dr. 0^rm^by i enterprising <me or more Experimental Dairy Stations to
peg Association secure his services permanently. 8tockmen °[mtb^Tndforthe past few year, each of the provmoe. mtobtotoj

Two g..uih. h.rT.st «.mi..* -™ b« ‘*4}!

from Cinc.go, MUw..kee,..d other P0™1!"”, , .,rUHd the repul.tion by Hr. Job. Gwy, VhePrwideDt
the lines of the Chicago, Milwaukee & S^ l aul in8taking man. Therehas long Men factory ovraeu ^ Dairymen’s Association, and
Railway, to pointsto. Dtooto^Neb- a need in Ontario for an anbtioneer wh^ Pr^dent^f the Londm Cheese Aseodstion, wes
western Iowa, South aùd North O ' versant with pedigrees of f n0 I l ted ) The following supenntendent* ol
bracks, Kansas, Colorado. Utah, Wyomuig^nd ^ dealfng in the same. Jeknow ofno wleete^^ ^ ^ ^ .ppomtod to
Montana, at cheap excursion rate °“ P b man who is better »bl®to ® gem» a hustler, I uttmAsr the Commisrioner to charge of thew 

Taylor, C. P. Agent, Toronto, Ont.

Messrs. Prouse & Williamson’s 
Clydesdales.
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a tractions given by competent men in different 
provinces, the thousands of bulletins distributed, 
the work of the agricultural press, the addresses 
and discussions in hundreds of conventions and 
institute meetings, are but the seed sowing of a 
8till more bountiful harvest of honest dairy pro
ducts, the choicest in the world.

The Mark Lane Express, which ranks among 
the most widely circulated and influential agri
cultural publications of Britain, in a recent issue 
says : “ The determined efforts of the Canadian 
authorities to place the butter trade on a better 
footing are already bearing fruit An experi
mental shipment from Onllia, Ont, recently 
turned out moet successful. ” This acknowledg
ment coining from such a source is moet signifi
cant and encouraging.

dairy purposes. mads by the Provincial Legis
lature Eastern Dairymen's Association, $2,- 
000; Western Dairymen’s Association, $8,000; 
Dairy School (western). $600; Ontario Cream- 
—liesnrietinn. $1,500; Travelling Dairy 

Ontario Agricultural College, $1,000 ; 
Experimental Dairy Department, Ontario Agri- 
enltaral College, $1,500; Profeasor of Dairying, 
Ontario Agricultural College, $1,200. Toted, 
$9,700.

I • Dillon ; 5m Eastern Ontario, Mr. J. A. 
Quebec Province, Mr. C G 

Prince Edward Island. Mr. J. W. 
far K

; |!ï *w

Mr- JohnNn
I at a

of
tothe

of
fbogrbss in qubbbc.

Quebec Province, with its 575 cheese factories
ofA are

ofat
in ithe

ik of inspection and 
aerien by means of syndicates, the distribu
ât literature, and this year an additional 

to all the agricultural societies, 
eashliag them to offer prism for the beet silos 
and étage. Quebec Province has a Dairymen's 
Ameemtien and many active local organisations.

The Quebec government has dealt liberally 
with the industry this year, mating $2,500 to 
the Provincial Deny Association, $850 to each 
of As chasm and better factory syndicates, of 
which thaw are about 10, and $6,000 towards 

ta in new and poor parishes, 
construction of other

with aid
i....Offal fa*, -y», S

will in an to
B=E Dairy Notes.

The indications are that there will be one of 
the largest and finest exhibits of cheese at the 
coming Western Fair held at London, Ont, that 
has ever boon seen at any exhibition in Canada. 
A novel feature at the close .of the Fair will be 
the sale of the cheese on 
auspices of the London Cheese Association. 
They will hold one of their weekly markets in 
the Dairy Hall on Saturday, the 26th Sept, and 
the cheese will be sold at tire call board, subject 
to the rules of the London Cheese Association.

It is the intention of the enterprising firm of 
John S. Pearce & Co., London, to have on exhi
bition at certain hours during the second week, 
one of the celebrated De Laval Baby Cream 
Separators in fall operation. They may have 
one of the Alexandria No. 8 Hand Separators 
also. Every dairyman who has ten or twelve 
cows and is interested in making choice butter, 
should see these machines. This firm will also 
have a number of other dairy appliances on ex
hibition, which will be interesting and instruc
tive to every dairyman, cheese-maker and 
farmer.

giant. j
ef thel

he
ef the

the«P”»* 
ing that by thm ■ under the

: of ■heady inwith the.
if.

m m. !: ^^m net in theand to. DBVELOr AX KXTOBT TEAM

I ÿ good rnosncis in Manitoba.
win at all In Maaitoha where them am some twenty

in operation, the 
iation should be able to render 

Sparse settle- 
great difficulty in the way of 

the profitable running of factories, but rapid 
tie overcoming that. For a time the 

adored slight aid by way of a 
nanus to naaiw making a certain quantity, 
bet this has been discontinued. The province 
offers splendid natural advantages for the in
dustry, and the Deny Commissioner's 
doubtless bear good fruit.

DOWN by thb ska.

si I I

work at the 
Farm, Ottawa, Plot 

of Mr. J. W.

TO the
the

Hart, an Ontario
ef at tike

The
charge of Mr. Chris. Marker, a
Dune. Piet-.........................
and the North' _ ___________ .
Mr. J. B, McKwan, and a skilled butter-maker, 
Mr. C. F. Whitley. The farmer wffl vMt aH

work will
Dairy Observations.

Prof. Henry, of the Wisconsin Experiment 
Station, is utilizing one of his bulls in a tread 
power which runs a cream separator. It has a 
good effect in promoting the health and docility 
of the bull, and provides cheap power, providing 
the motion is steady enough to do uniformly 
thorough creaming.

The North British Agriculturist speaks highly 
of the new milking machines, one inspected in 
operation at Bombie, Kirkcudbright, by hundreds 
of farmers and dairymen being pronounced a

being introduced

The Maritime Provinces.—The Provincial 
Government in New Brunswick era authorised to 
spend $2,000 per annum in relation to cheese 
and butter-making, but the conditions are not

toe care of milk, etc., and holding 
patron», whfle tha fatter wfl! give ilhmtaatious

of

in
likely to be fulfilled this year. An active dairy
men's association seems needed in the province. 
We have reason to know that the government 
and Mr. Julius L. Inches, who has lately 

charge as secretary in the office of agri
culture, are anxious and determined to promote 
the industry in every way possible. A great 
dairymen’s convention is to be held at St John, 
N. R, during the International Canadian Exhi
bition, September 23rd to October 3rd, in which 
facturera and experts will take part Supt 
John Robertson has been visiting the Maritime 

and factories, and taking 
interest in this matter, and doing valuable 
missionaiy work on behalf of the dairy. Nova 
Scotia has an active dairy association, and the 
fact that about twelve new cheese factories, in 
addition to those previously existing, are being 
started this season, and Prof. Robertson stating 
that more is paid for milk there than in Ontario, 
together with the success of exports to the West 
Indies, shows that the business is on a sure 
basis, with prosperity ahead. In Prince Edward 
Island the conditions are favorable for a revival 
of dairying, and ere long 
cheese factories will doubtle

dairying. From the Northwest, the

push the
Prof. Saunders, Director of the Dominion Kx

in
Daiiy

penmen tal Farm system, informs us that the 
sum devoted this year (1S9192) by the Ottawa 
Government to the furtherance of the dairy 
industry is $20,000.

*
complete success. They are also
in Sweden, Australia and elsewhere.

*
THB GOOD WOKK IN OKTAKIO. tThe great cause of failure in dairying is the 

lack of properly applied knowledge.

It is well usually to suspend judgment on the 
heifer’s milking capabilities till she has dropped 
her second calf.

Gentleness in the treatment of cows costs the 
dairyman nothing and increases Ma returns.

Hoard’s Dairyman and some of its correspo 
enta, who have been wrestling, apparently in 
vain, with the question of long-tailed dairy cows, 
have since grappled with the equally profound 
and practical topic, "high tail ” in dairy bulls.

A skilful cheese-maker is worth money to any 
factory, and factory men should pay him an 
encouraging remuneration. A few dollars saved 
on the salary of a poor man may mean hundreds 
lost on a season’s output of cheese.

If young men who are going into dairying as 
makers will take the advice of the Farmer’s 
Advocate they will qualify themselves to make 
butter and cheese equally welL

How seldom is a really palatable piece of 
cheese found upon the hotel and other tables in 
our cities and towns « With proper attention 
on the part of factorymen, dealers, grocers, etc., 
the home consumption of cheese might easily be 
doubled.

Ontario, in many respecta the agricultural 
gem of Canadian provinces, furnishes a bright 
example of progressive dairying. Since the time 
that the fate lamented H. Farrington, of Nor-

\an active

wich township, introduced the factory system, 
about 1S64, now probably over 750 exist in the

tly being eetahlisb- 
vernment aided

are
ed. From til to time the go 
the industry, through the' amocia lions, of which 
there are two, each employing four travelling 
instructors, or inspectors, going from factory to 
faetoiy assisting the makers, testing milk and 
conducting prosecutions where patrons have been 
guilty of adulteration. Largely through the 

- efforts of Mr. Ballantyne, 11. P. I\, a daily 
school for cheeee-makers was last April opened 
in the factory at Tavistock, Oxford county, 
under Mr. A. T. Bell, a successful maker of 20 
years’ experience. Large numbers of makers 
have visited the institution during the 
Butter-making in

nd-

u
new creameries and 

ess appear, and an era 
of prosperity set in for the few now in operation. 
On the other side of the continent in British 
Cohunbia butter-making is very profitable, 
farmers realizing 50 cents per pound the year 
round. Meetings have been held to encourage 
home dairying—the most successful way among 
farmers. In some cases farms and farm build
ings have been paid for out of the products of 
the cows alone.

;

is making good pro
gress, between 40 and 50 being under inspection 
by Mr. Sprague, Inspector for the Ontario 
Creameries’ Association, a thoroughly live and 
useful organization. Dairying is made a promi 

t feature at the Agricultural College, Guelph, 
Prof. Dean being in charge of that department. 
The travelling dairy, planned 
Dryden, Ministar of Agricult

.

: AN AUSPICIOUS OUTLOOK.
Having thus briefly surveyed the field, it is 

quite apparent that Canada is enjoying a great 
agricultural awakening, especially in the depart^ 
ment of dairying. Never before have our people 
devoted as much tamest thought and effort to 
their business as now. They are eager to learn. 
Progress and prosperity are assured. The in-

: '

:
by Hon. Mr. 

tore, was fully 
described in the August Advocate. Next year 
its operations will be extended more generally. 
The following is a list of giants for 1S91 for
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bit his scraggy moustache wtthamue and vex- a oandle, whlta Be

. HIIMRI. HnMAHCE , •“sKsatïssKMœarSÿœ‘-■ssr

The peddler whirled rapidly Into htsseat and ,tr.   ™ I wife. He laid the tittle naoaaae on a» mm
»* The'peddlor father, half in consternation.

“"Tauarter of a mile from Mrs. King's there was a I ‘^WeU^mTdhê,' “I guess ggtewÿ I

BiitÂSSSSSïîSsSSS sk’-sssh-SuF"55” wSSSZ jgS^Bgsdggnat
■îg&jràrtKl- mM^3S9E’. no. llttle un, you don’t want to go hack I of her own money. She ^sxeeuiy mwo *0 tne 1 oniT wa-_ gf x fin ever come back, IwtUy I now I Bless your heart, she’s all primed for an I absmrdity and peril of that airy white struc I {3jd°y^ boot my bianeaa last night. TouM tawter

sSslfSîglS SSWSSSBSsSsSSlvoit to the box under the seat afore you kin say preralUng mode and üie ^Mte^onnet. stowed the tank toen^ ^dyou.au’
Sack Robinson, an’ thar ain’t any houses tor three htaSSfTO&i&t Mto my watch an’ pocketbookls^  ̂pdtowTl
mHe helped the poor shivering little thing out, and I Ms motions, stnKk» “«w route I g®^Jo^wi thoiît. l^ôaMbetter * It boarded some-

erfr&afs^s SsEbi'irzss.-s^EvsS
5svfesJteî:,«wsvS%«B ÇHSSr™'5® eskss; gSgsagaftga« tjg'jVtti Ajsasss jkSk^SpswawK-*es -g bcsAwss5S£SSSs •» ««swEyr j.-.k--®-- «« « I— «»— * »- b- » •«* aaw®t«saMf jskxi ‘s.TSSrsrssyr&e

"lSjw®SkS? £PSS 'SkSn iKkSî2tMdKSÛ?8f5j5$ 
ss arasa» ti-Sh-tts yssSESbsgsutaas ssa ss&^Stoiftiti^sNS

^“■saffl^âS^SShS Sbss, sa "tSSSs^.
sspasnasskææ SBsBsiÿS'srs'sstss:isriaMSsaEgaghtVig gB^iSms^sssssssus: ^*sfscsisiis2^s dnfe
EiSs£|Sib««2S£pS£Æf| 
feaBSaagrttgci JgagsaSSSWSâS fasttargagSBgÇ%g£9Sshs0f!^?r Hs-dits-'M a ■«£ SsrS^&3

Æfi5SSgaaaB8« « ^SWWsaSI
rh^'a^tverblŒ-happen.itWldn’t-kSl SS^f^Si

toKsi^m3,,555tt^.ssamSi5idb«>«« I ïïdTîSîsrSd ivsr-ns ssubsts^^

læsïïs #§iiifÉSï QmgaaKMttK

BfflWMWMEKafWMIlgSs
&£%■». **. >«- EîsaffSas sft.iwaajrî gig-4giaar“T*.  J£Jfs ^#âs&*îvsfSSrsjt taHStEK^SSEETS

Sally flushed aU over her lean throat, but she nfeMte tad to^, ^ about his affairs. I «gaj* puttt tetotto takk with toe rest13HEfr:"lssss»»I
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the depertment of lediea* work much beautifu 
work is shown, which speaks volumes for the 
wtienoe, taste and ingenuity of the worker, 
fere you will see much that you can turn to 

account in decorating your own home, 
and trimming garments. Do not leave the fair 
grounds without a minute inspection of the live 
stock; you will be well repaid in viewing the 
many perfect specimens on exhibition, and all 
my nieces should take a pride in being able to 
tell a good cow or horse from a bad one. If you 
are an exhibitor and do not happen to capture all 
the first prizes, do not get angry and want to 
take away all your exhibits and think you have 
been dealt with unfairly. As a rule the ladies 
and gentlemen who are appointed to the 
responsible position are competent, and give 
their best thought and consideration to each 
award. The sensible way to take defeat is to 
examine the prise article carefully, see where it 
excels yours, and try again next year.

Minnie Mat.
P. 8.—Minnie May offers a prise of $2 for the 

“Letters and Letter Writing". 
All communications to be in our office by the 
16th of November.

Finnicher heart that he would oome that day. Every 
golden dawn showed a fair possibility to her, and 
so did every ted sunset. She scanned every distant, 
approaching figure in the sweet country roads with 
the half conviction In her heart that it was he, and 
when nearness dispelled the illusion, her heart 
bounded bravely back from its momentary sinking, 
and she looked ahead for another traveller.

Still he did not come for three years from the 
cent through the money 
o clue bat the New York

|

Catching- the Colt.
With forehead star and silver tail.

And three white feet to match,

“I can,” said Dick. “I’m good for that
he;

“ stand back and she will oome to me.
Her head the shy, proud creature raised 
As ’mid the daisy flowers she grazed ;
Then down the hill, across the brook. 
Delaying oft, her way ste took ;
Then changed her pace, and, moving quick. 
She harried on, and came to Dick,
“Hal ha!" he cried, “ I’ve caught you. Beck,” 
And put the halter round her neck.
But soon there came another day,

And, eager for a ride—
“ I’ll go and catch the colt again ;

I can,” said Dick, with pride.

spring he went away. Except through the money 
remittances, which gave no cine but the New York 

on the envelope, she had not heard from
June afternoon she", a poor lonely pilgrim, 

now without her beloved swain, driving through 
her old Arcadian solitudes, whoee enchanted mean
ing was lost toper, heard a voice from behind call
ing to her, above the Jangling of tin, “ Sally ! Sally 1
8w"

»,

postmark 
One Je

5

turned, and there he was, running after her. 
She turned her head quickly, and, stopping the 

_ almost gone
She did not dare look again for

1 her head quickly, and, 
perfectly still, her breath

he. It always seemed to her that she would have 
died If it had not been, that time.
“Jake! Jake!”
“ O Sally ! ”
He was np on the seat before she could breathe 

again, and his arms around her.
“Jake, I did-bear up-1 did.”
“I know yon did, little un.
____ , O you dear little un, you poor

un, a-drivtn’ round on this cart all alone ! ”
Jake laid his cheek against Sally’s and sobbed.
“ Don’t cry, Jake. I’ve aimed money, I hev, an’ 

it’s in the bank for you.”
“ O you blessed tittle un 1 Sally, thev said hard 

things ’bout me to you In Derby, didn’t they ? ”
She started violently at that. There was one 

thing which had been said to her in Derby, and the 
of It bad been a repressed terror ever

i I 1II
Ü

m■■ beetSo up the stonv pasture lane.
And up the hill he trudged again ;
And when he saw the colt, as slow 
He shook his old hat to and fro,
“ She’ll think *tis full of com.” he thought, 
“ And I shall bave her quickly caught. 
Beck I Beck I” he cried; and at the sound 
The restless beauty looked around,
Then made a quick, impatient turn.
And galloped off amid the fern.
And when beneath a tree she stopped.
And leisurely some clover cropped,
Dick followed after, but in vain ;
His hand was Just upon her mane.
When off she flew as flies the wind.
And, panting, he pressed on behind.
Down through the brake, the brook across ; 
O’er bushes, thirties, mounds of moss. 
Bound and round the place they passed. 
Till breathless. Dick sank down at last ; 
Threw by, provoked, his empty hat—
“The colt,”he said, “remembers that ! 
There’s always trouble from deceit, 
lit never tryagaln to cheat !’* —

fry on

.Hr. Arms told me 
littleall PRIZE ESSAY." ■ '

Travelling as an Educator.
V
a BY HISS ALICE m’NAIR, WINONA, ONT.

The ideal educator influences -the spiritual 
nature aright, trains the mind and its faculties 
and strengthens the body. By seeking an edu
cation we mean seeking whatever will make ns 
all we are capable of becoming, so that we shall 
not be like geraniums left standing unmoved 
day after day at a window, until the leaves have 
all turned towards the light. Beantiftil plante 
on one side. Ugly bare stalks on the other.
Anything ff»y hfip fall, symmetri-
cal life, acts the part of a valuable educator. 
We shall see some of the ways in which travel
ling may serve as such. To derive benefit from 
travelling, we must go expecting to receive it, 
and planning with that end in view.

Many of ns at home have loved the beautiM 
scenes dose about ne, have stood in an ecstasy 
of delight to watch the son slowly setting, the 
scene recalling the lines :—

“ O’er me tike a regal tent.
Cloudy ribbed, the sunset bent,
Purple curtained, fringed with gold.
Looped in many a wind swung fold.”

We may have stood on the shore of one of our 
own charming little lakes and feasted our eyes 
upon its beauties—the pines, hemlocks, cedars, 
and silver poplars growing does to the water’s 
edge, and their every branch and twig and leaf
let mirrored in the dear, pladd depths below ; 
the little fishes disporting themedvea in their 
efforts to get the crumbs we have thrown to 
them ; the birds singing in the trees behind us ; 
the blue sky and white fleecy clouds above us ; 
the sun’s rays glinting here and there between 
the tree tops, all making such a picture that 
words could not convey one-half its loveliness. 
How the old lesson, so constantly needed, ao often 
forgotten, comes to ns again in all its comfort. 
The God who made this lovely scene, who made 
those leaves in their faultless perfection—the 
leaves that will only last fora season—will He 
not much more care for ns. Just so, nature, the 
world over, will draw the heart toward nature’s 
God.

'

<
a,™.Simemory

“Yea: they said as how you’d run off with— 
another woman.”
TOMSK»"

' !
S8;

“I did, Sally.”
’• Well, you’ve o 
“Afore I merrie

WKfiÜ
oome back.”

merried yon I’d been merrted afore. 
- ~~“1 an’ great, tittle un, I thought my 

Her folks said she wae.: when i 
oome home from peddlin’ one time, she was gone, 
an’ they said she was off on a visit. I found out In 
a few weeks she’d ran off with another fello 
went off pedlin’ agin without oarin’ much 
become of ne. ’ 
death in a paper, an’ 
said twas true. The

i

iSi;My Dear Nieces:—
Breezy, cool September has come, and with it 

yonr well-earned rest, for the very abundant 
harvest has all been saved in good condition ; 
the young stock and poultry have outgrown 
your care ; your well-filled store-room tells of 
preserving and pickling for next winter’s con
sumption almost completed, and you are looking 
forward to a holiday with free heart and hands. 
A visit to one of the many fairs held in all the 
principle cities will be taken advantage of by 
many, as the reduced rates of travel is an induce
ment.
educators of the agriculturist. Do not think 
a visit to the fair means meeting your 
friends and having a good time. If rightly 
understood, it cleans a day of hard work 
and instruction. Give a close attention to* 
all you see, and ask politely if you wish infor
mation. . Be sure it will be given politely. Look 
at the machinery, you will see mnch to edify you, 
even if you do not quite understand the working 
of it. If some of yon have taken np bee-keeping 
as an industry for yourself you can learn much 
of their management, the best kinds to keep, 
and see all the new and most improved mechani
cal appliances for preparing honey for market. 
The butter and cheese department must claim 
your closest attention. Good butter will always 
be in demand at high prices, and carefully 
observe everything that will help you to attain 
perfection. In bottled fruit, pickles, preserved 
fruit and canned vegetables, many useful hints 
can be gathered, and you can improve upon your 
own method next year, perhaps, in the neat 
labels and otherwise uniform appearance. Bread 
and buns have always an admiring crowd 
surrounding them. Compare the prize article 
mentally, with yours, and see wherein they differ. 
When you go home do not be satisfied until you 
can make better bread than that prize loaf. In

S'
H

ow. I
... . what

Boat a year afterwards I saw her 
an’ I wrote to her folks, an’ they 

y were a bad lot, the whole of 
’em. I got took In. But she had a mighty pretty 
face, an* a tongue tike honey an’ I s’pose I was 
green. Three years ago, when I went into that "ere 
tavern in Grover, thar she was in the kitchen a- 
oookln*. The fellow she inn off with had left her, 
an’ she’d been trying to hunt me np. She was 
awful poor, an’ had come across this place an’ took 
it. She was allers a good cook, an’ she suited the 
customers fust-rate. I guess they liked to see her 
pretty face ’round too, confound her !

“ Well, little un, she knew me right off, an’ hung 
on to me, an’ cried, an’ begged me to forgive her; 
and when she spied von a-settln’ thar on the cart, 
she tore. I bed to hold her to keep her from goin’ 
out an’ tellln’ you the whole story. 1 thought you’d 
die ef she did. I didn’t know then how you confer 
bear np, little un. Ef yon 'ain’t got backbone 1 ”
“Jake, I did bear up.”
“ I know you did, you bleised little cretur. Well 

she said ef C didn’t leave you, an’ go with her, she’t 
expose me. As soon as she found she'd got the 
weapons In her own hands, an’ could hev me up for 
bigamy, she didn’t cry so much, an’ wa’n’t quite so 
humble.

“ Well, tittle nn, then I run off an' left you. I 
- couldn’t stay with you ef you wa’n’t my wife, an’ 

twas all the way to stop her tongue, I met her 
that night, an’ we went to New ïork. I got lodg
ing for her ; then I went to work in a box factory, 
an’ supported her. I never went nigh her from one 
weeks end to the other ; I couldn't do it without 
hevin’ murder in my heart ; but I kep’ her In money. 
Every scrap I could save I sent to you, but I used 
to lay awake nights, worryln’ for fear you’d want 
things. Well, it’s all over. She died a month ago. 
and I saw her buried.” \-

“ 1 knowed she was dead when yon begun to tell 
about her, because you’d come.”

“ Yes she’s dead this time, an’ I’m glad. Don’t 
you look soared little un. I hope the Lord’ll for
give me, but rm glad. She was a bad un, you know,

“ Was she sorry Î ”
“ I don't know, little nn.”
Sally’s head was resting peacefully on Jake’s 

shoulder ; golden flecks of light sifted down on 
them through the rustling maple and locust boughs; 
the horse, with bent head, was cropping the tender 
young grass at the side of the road.

"Now we’ll start up the horse, an’ go to Derby 
an’ git merried over agin, sally.”

She raised her head suddenly, and looked at him 
with eager eyes.

«

:

* !

The fairs might be called the best
»

a \After reading Scott’s poems and romances, 
how we long to visit the land whose praises he 
celebrated in song and story. We hear of the 
entrancing beahty of the Luces of Killarney, of 
the sublime grandeur of the Alpine soenery, of 
the river Rhine—beautiful because of its histori
cal associations—and we have wearied to go 
where “ bright as the summer Italy extends.” 
Perhaps we have been unable as yet to gratify 
ourselves.

If onr hearts have never been stirred by the 
beauty that lies about ns in onr own fair land, 
we can never see it abroad. No matter in what 
sweet strains poets may have sung of those fair 
scenes, we shall be as those who have eyes but 
see not.

The student or literary man scarcely hopes 
for the best success without spending time in 
travel. In this new land we have scenery that

I

E:-

!
!

:

!! ; “Jake."
“ Well, little un?”
“O Jake, my blue silk dress an’ the white bonnet 

is In the trunk In the cart jest the same, an’ I can 
git ’em out, an’ put ’em on under the trees thar, an’ 
wear ’em.to be merried in 1 ”

h ;
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BY JESSIE J. LAMBERT, J0C1LYW P. O., ET,
Joseph’s island, alooma, out.

is nmiH mil nisi by any land under the sun ; but 
we have not the masterpieces of art—the 
libraries filled with rare old volumes, that may 

">- ■ be found in older lands. In those old countries
we may see abbeys, cathedrals, castles and col- Method is tha very hinge of business—there 
leges, marvellous in the beauty i, no method without punctuality. It was the
their architecture. How wonderfully human I . —ua-i -- incredible I at tethought has found expression in stone. The advice of one who accomplished Mlnciemiw atl*»^
history of th6 msy bo trscod in i moosuro I smouut of litorory libor, to do whiiiwi * __I
in these noble monuments. If we stand upon I ^0ne, and take the hours of reflection and recre-1 ^ aan É
the ground which history has jmade almost atkm lfter buainesa, and never before it I tuslty e# tnjkm.

win to live ! The thoughtfol person when doM not move Tegularly andjgrithont interrup-
travelling can trace the effect of the physical panctual to the word oFcommand. It Is ___
features of the countries through which he “on> _hleh <. I tien Is the MTSiZtpon the pursuits and character of the the same thing with business if that whteh is ^ m dl see
He. He can compare nation with nation, first in hand is not punctually and regularly 1 -
and account for national prosperity or failure, despatched, other things accumulate behind, till 
To those studying foreign languages intercourse to M at once, and no human

that in travelling one may study geography at I which punctuality produces, is a great advantage. I If N» 
first hand. We aU have observed how in I ^ disorderly man is always in a hurry ; he has I sajsssn 
going a short distance from home, and stay- qo time to apeak to you because he is going else-
ÏÏ? oS wmk f^TdiffS sUn ; where, and when he get. ^h.Uto^Uta thlfo
we see it in its relation to the world at large ; I his business, or he must hurry away berm ns I hair nlgnt 
we observe people doing things differently to the 1 ^ it The secret of sueoeae in life is for I “JJ

taï t”sn.rs £&£ ut*, Lud.uto.ti «. - « itit™. i-1 ÿj-; »
abroad the same thing occurs, but m* larger omUtedi all the voyage 61 their life is bound in I « 
scale. Our mental horison is broadened ; we ^ mtaeries. Punctuality givw weight I

reunires a knowledge ofhumanity in all its child will become a prompt, reliable niser I wind, 
diversity, travel affords a means of acquiring womin. It has been said that ‘' man Is a bundle 
that knowledge. Indeed, ^hafoveroueacrilug hsbits” ; so, therefore, it becomes ns all to
inMunny-fe&gsffigS *#iSS to ttthatwsmaa bnndWaf-«sodh^tts.

The artist, the sculptor, the architect, and the I Habit not infrequently perpetuates what began I to .
.Viii.il artisan may study in the old European I ^ wbich makes it the more necessary that I the bsttlta. AAU 
cities, and in Egypt the works of men who have hebita be watched, and, s. far so I bolhi
sS,5St“SsrCs.•s?£:^i5toLWto.utiw- |
Uvea, ui nut look nnon such things and I » How me doth breed a habit ta a man I ggft oiler HUlto h h MMdy Milnot°have their standard oFexcellence raised. I else, confirmed by repetition, they become in- I 4*3

The author in travelling gathers material for hm Mnsible to ns, and the fault remains when the thiTsS. *1 "S

a.Sïüïra:
S^SusflWTs'isSI TtoSr

will find that “ hearts are hearts the weary world I been my P® dreams and idles during __..._
over”; that farmer would oome home a better | hind time,__  ^ anything to bo-1 LMtag'sHs
farmer who studied the management in some of I workmg JS 1oq1ci ^ miserable oom plainte I £ tmmm otolfo 1 
the old lands that supports more P**?** ®“ ““ !~7n^t « fate for which she alone is responsible. I diigfi UnhtoOO • 
hundred mues of land ^ we would dn-m x^ dsrire to improve the ^ dm «most
sible here. In the south "jj^snd and^m Q^^g^wirk she does, would soon traas- ▲ tkbd ole* he 
Holland he might receive peat wnat qu^ty Ufa to one of eheery ease I tUMm ell that faj

S-'ÎSigutiti. ^sgrrtragaSJRl ,i*“‘
«fundTinlormation «id anecdotes withwhich »«m remember time ft ^ fc
he may enliven many an hour m after days. I m --thine without a purpoee-^and an 
116 England today would not occupy the Potion gives ^that is wasted fails of that
ahedms had it not been for the restless, roving «d !»«««“ as it has been wasted, 
spirit of many of her sons. The meat mums-1 P™T*?2’» heaven has been misused. The time, 
sauce of religion, art, literature^nd oomm«« A go^hçaven ^ ^ impsoram-to w.

tirtirrr SA&sW S&îïsïsksbï&T£ fcsr ttæsrsssptâsL ~ ÿ ai3-ae J®
ssst 2-r.hti «.«J wffy jssre. ts, «.ft g-«w

MaîïRïtfStfüaftl a- »
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y
some great battle, and we knew that victory for 
mankind depended on our bravery, strength and 
skill. Duties are ours ; events are God s. Doing 
our duty well, means with punctuality. Away —

. Method ie the very hinge of business—there I ’ p^^tinate* ^very duty which is

I to m method without punctuality. It was the bidden to wait, returns with severe fresh duties 
fw 1 advice of one who accomplished an incredible at its back. Almost all indolence and fickle-

—* «<i---. <° **«bi ïb.™.tiSdtïid’dUSi,
done, and Uke the hours of reflection and recre- whether we ^ jo it or not, we allow the oppor- 
atioe after business, and never before it. I tunity of action, to slip through our hands.

When a regiment is under march, the rear is What thou doest do qûickly, is the maxim o 
, , eftee thrown into confusion because the front I madness to defer."

I fNMM •*"* I 4oes not move regularly and without interrup-I Next day, the fatal precedent will plead. Thus 
I |ion, punctual to the word of command. It ie on, till wisdom is pushed out of life, rrocrsfltma-

•* »... -itb b^~ ; « -bi.b » '1

list in hand is not punctually and regularly | mome’nt ieaVes the vast concerns of an eternal 
despatched, other things accumulate behind, till 
aflaira begin to press all at once, and no human 
brain can bear the confusion. Calmness of mind

ei| which punctuality produces, is a great advantage. If “ Portua '’will wash her h“r with a strong 
* I A diaorderly man is always in a hurry ; he has ^g«g.^ K toned up, as a run

*, I no time to speak to you because he is going else- con(lition otten makes the hair dry and
where, and when he gets there he is too late for I tkin Rub the sage tea well into the roots of the 

; I hie business, or he must hurry away before he hair night and morning with the ends of the
-ETE Th, —,—b. ». - f« a

a man to be ready for his opportunity when it and goft in a short time. Freckles oan-
K(Un •' There is a tide in the affairs of men, I no| ^ removed permanently, but if “ Portua 
which " taken at the flood leads on to fortune ; “ will wash her face every night with equal parts omitted, all the voyage of their life is bound in I double «y bright,

•hallows and miseries. Ponctuality gives weight I girl. They look as if she took plenty of
to character. Well do we know that the punctual outdoor exercise, and was not afraid of snn or 

mpt, reliable man or | wind, 
that * * man is a bundle

■v1 bwâ Prize Essay—Punctuality.
»V JE**IK J. LXMlIEllT, JOCELYN P. O., ST. 
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* M; we

•f
ali II» I child will become a pro 
awing I wemen. It has been said

I of habita" i so, therefore, it becomes us all to 
I see to it thst we are a bundle of good habits.

Habit-not infrequently perpetuates what began | jn water until l0J,i 
P» I In folly, which makes it the

I ggrly habits should be watched, and, as far as
alike I may be, restrained—

I « How me doth breed a habit in a man 
• el*, confirmed by repetition, they become in- 

I gemible to us, and the fault remains whpn the 

exen* is gone.
Punctuality ie important, because it_ preserves 

roe peace and good temper of a family. It is 
said that very amiable women are not as a rule 
well inclined to punctuality, but such has not 
been my experience. She who 

• better I hind time,
of working hours, never 

ee one | stow save 
against a

form------- , _ . ,
•« Order is heaven s first law.
Uke for their maxim, " 1 11 
«.d everything on time," their nousenoiu ..»« 
would be happier and more useful, for they would 
save their faLily at least half the notation and 

ill-nature

Mrs. H. H. will find dried peas are not worth 
the trouble taken with them, they we so hard 
and insipid. When soaked and cooked they can 
be canned with more satisfactory results. Boil 

„.t.r until soft, or about half done, fill up
,1

I
the necessary that- the bottles, covering with the water tiiey were 

boiled in and screw down tight ; keep in a cool, 
dwk place.

A subscriber wishes to know how to make 
skins soft after tanning. It is simply done by 
rubbing and pulling this way and that, double 
the skin together, fleshy side in, rub and knead 
it until it begins to feel soft, then pull every 
way until all the stiff feeling is gone.

[more \
«I

they have I Mr« :and

I

5m2SSS
J3® Pour Classes of Headers.

Coloridge arranged readers in four classes.
The first class he compared to an hour-glass, 

who” dreams and idles during I their re»ding being like the sand ; it runs in and 
_ _ has anything to be- I otR) leaving not a vestige behind,

fretful looks and miserable complainte x second class, he said, resembles a sponge, 
a fate for which she alone is responsible. which imbibes everything, and returns it in 
dilicence, and a desire to improve the neariy the 8ime state, only a little dirtier, 
of The work she does, would soon trans A third class he likened to a jelly-bag, which 

thef burdened life to one of cheery ease allows all that ie pure to pass away and rétama 
i. heaven’s first law." If women would oniy the refuse and the dregs.

A time for everything, The fourth class he compared to the slaves 01 
" their household lives I the diamond mines of Goloonda, who cast aside

worthless, and preserve only the

Ily man- I the peace an
feelings
it. He i

11 .

:st -to : "

nn-
mm kalp. What

- fc,2k objZit in 

agreeable can, 
—, eel to be got- 
. He can gather 
Aetee with which 

v to aft* day». ,
mam*f ÜM IKWltlOU• —-------------MbSlM roving

—« HteeaSere, awl commerce 
M yeedwed William
M* O*1" ...

m ■*■!• isws to ooatact with
KSZhTVf û» K«»‘- Tbev

v - - kaswlrlff* back with
it wakened 

,1 tlU Ciuaaders was 
là Svstv
Ib search of renewed 

Is eaeally beneficial in

ih, tote of home and

e«» »,ul «1 dead.

burne<l._RSSSSSKTK h-‘h ««rned.

mm mm all that is
-pure gems.

In which class are you «u.„ which otherwise would be theirs. Let 
them remember time is not their own—not a
...oment but is thejlft °l snediv*™ I He who teache8 ua to thick, tiaches us to live,

fnd Every hour that is wasted fails of that Mrs P. Ka, (=«lHng): Doe. your husband
thIÏ”ofahlvênhaIte“ mishu“dbeCTh”time; hlrdlyTnow what to answer, 

the thoughts, the talents, the improvements we lloefii and ho decUres he doesn t 
might have made, and made not ; the good we Georgie toW a telegraph wire and poles for the 

ifrht have done and did not ; the health, and I time ■ gazing for a minute or two deliberate- 
Ttr^gth andîntéllect that may not be our, to j^em .^Marked, in his alow way:," I. 
morrow,and have not been used tœday -will He any woman big enough to hang clothes on
who gave ask no reckoning for His gifts 1 tie thet line
who said, " These ought ye to haw^done^ and New York man vtiited the family of a re-
not left the other undone. St. Paul also tells ^ ^ country where he waa not a welcome
that ‘‘each one should pursue his ow“ c‘'“ . by any manner of means. After th«r visl-
aud that things should be done decently an hlJ alK.nt a couple of weeks, his much-dia-
order." Appointments once made becomedebto ^ 1 P ^ oné morni„g at the breakfaat-
If you make an appointment with any one, you g .. Uear COU8in| don't you thmk your
owl them punctuality,and have no fight to'throw tabl . painfully f You ought not
sway their time, if you do your own. ^ us d° tomUy^ J M‘much." “ By Jove, that’s
‘ur duty in our shop, or our kitchen the market, to he New Y„ker . .. 1U telegraph

I i&m to .... «,« ~ hm."
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r Fashion Notes.
House jackets trimmed with lace are as useful 

as they are dainty.
Striped, printed and plain flannels are much 

used tor blouse waists.
Materials with large floral devices 

popular as ever for house wear.
The latest styles are particularly adapted to 

the remodelling of partly worn attire, and 
many of them will make over well with a little 
warmer material for yokes and sleeves for 
autumn wear.

Loose capes are equally stylish, 
up of plain material or elaborate

Notwithstanding these forebodings, we canned 
our corn. If we failed, we had nothing to lose ; 
if we succeeded, we had much to gain. We have 
had success, and success only, as our doobting 
neighbors themselves hasten to acknowledge 
when we invite them to supper and treat them to 
“corn oysters.”.

In following written directions for canning, 
cooking, etc., I think we oftenest fail of success 
through lack of careful attention to smaller de
tails. Nothing requires greater care than the 
carrying out of such directions, unless, indeed, 
we except the writing of them.

For example : In the above recipe, if you 
begin to reckon the hours prescribed for the boil
ing from the time the jars are put into the boiler 
of cold water, the probabilities are that your 
corn will get boiled only two hours instead of 
three hours; for if you have many cans, and 
consequently a large quantity of water, it will 
doubtless be nearly an hour before the water 
actually boils. *

Again, your jars will seem quite full by the 
time you have put six or eight ears of corn into 
each, and if, feeling somewhat hurried, you 
“ guess they will do,” and leave them so, failure 
is what you may look for. Even the small 
matter of using a sharp knife is important, if 
you would have your corn look nice, for a duller 
knife is almost sure to carry along little strings 
of com silk.

Be sure that the com you use is young enough 
to be tender. If, by reason of age, it goes into 
the jar hard and tough, hard and tough will it 
come out thence.

Canned com is a most convenient article for 
housekeeper to “have in stock.” It “pieces 
out a “ picked-up ” dinner most acceptably. 
I often wonder that housewives, particularly 
those who live far from market, do not keep on 
hand more of the canned fruits, vegetables and 
meats. I have been conscious of great peace of 
mind following the storing, away in my pantry 
of one or two dozen cans of beef tongue, sardines, 
salmon, peaches, apricots, tomatoes, etc., and I 
am confident that more than one unexpected 
guest has given me credit of being “always 
ready for company,” when I deserve no credit at 
all, except, maybe, for the little forethought 
necessary in laying in my summer or winter 
stock of "canned food.”

Strotig prejudice exists in some minds against 
the use of canned foods, and by many it is con
sidered not only unwholesome but not economical. 
We have made occasional use of them for years, 
and find ourselves neither suffering in health 
nor leaner in purse, because of it ; while I do 
find my work considerably lessened at times, and 
the coming of unexpected guests no longer an 
occasion for worry, even to one young in house
keeping ways and wisdom.—[Household.

■ Recipes.; TOMATO SOUP.

Boil one quart of tomatoes until soft, stir 
through a collander, return to the fire and stir 
in a pinch of soda ; stir until it ceases to foam, 
then add one quart of milk, a salt spoon of 
pepper and one of salt, a tablespoon of corn 
starch mixed with a little cold milk, and a 
tablespoon of butter. Let it boil up once and 
serve with hot toast cut in dice.

MACARONI AND TOMATOES.

Boil half a pound of macaroni until quite soft, 
strain and cut in small pieces ; have one quart 
tomatoes well stewed and strained, add pepper 
and salt to taste ; place the macaroni in a bak
ing dish, pour the tomatoès over and bake for 
one hour.

are as
!

whether made
. . elaborately trimmed, or

they may be made of the same material as the 
dress, and will prove very serviceable and snug 
on cool days in autumn.

The medici collar is not becoming to 
with short necks, and for their summer dresses 
has to be stiffened so much, is too warm for 
mer wear, but they are as often worn turned 
down as up.

A pretty bonnet for autumn, which every 
girl can make for herself, is of ribbon about 
three inches wide, thickly box-pleated, and 
sewed on the shape cascade fashion, meeting in 
a high point in front ; this completes the 
bonnet. A short veil should be worn with it.

The chief trimming still remains on the 
bodice, a little foot pleating is around the front 
breadth of the skirt, or. a wide band of lace, or 
several rows of flat braid. Sleeves still appear 
in all the most bewildering shapes, and are 
elaborately trimmed either at the top or bottom, 
but they always fit close to the waist.

A brown crepe bonnet, very much puffed, had 
large purple pansies laid in clusters around the 
rim, and another of mauve crepe had a dainty 
wreath of mignonette around it. A black lace 
bonnet or hat had only gold cord edging the 
rim, and a long ostrich feather around the 
crown. Another pretty and smart little chapeau 
was made of gorgeous plaid ribbon alone in soft, 
long puffs.

So much of woman’s health depends upon 
keeping her feet dry and warm, and so little 
importance is attached to this precaution, that 
the only wonder is more bad results are not the 
consequence. A woman’s feet should never be 
wet during walking ; if the weather looks like 
rain put on overshoes before setting out, they 
are light and comfortable. If by any accident 
the feet become damp, remove shoes and stock
ings at once, plunge in cold water, rub dry, and 
replace with dry clothing. Every morning 
after the bath they should be rubbed until 
quite dry and warm. Wear easy fitting boots, 
not too large, for large boots cause corns to come 
oftener than shoes too tight. Clip the toe-nails 
straight across the top, and do not nip out the 
corners of the nail. This nipping out of the 
corners causes that most painful of all troubles, 
ingrowing nails, by causing the corner of the 
nail to grow tight down, then into the flesh. 
Scissors are best to clip the nails with, as a 
knife sometimes cuts too deep. Stockings 
should be selected of as soft a texture as 
possible, and if a corn becomes troublesome, as 
they sometimes will, bind on a slice of lemon.
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sum-SEED CAKE.

One cup of butter beaten to a cream, add two 
cups of sugar beaten well in, the yolks of five 
eggs beaten to a froth, then the whites ; then 
sift in by degrees three cups of flour into which 
has been stirred two teaspoons of baking powder, 
adding three-fourths of a cup of milk as you stir 
in the flour ; give it a good whisking up after all 
the ingredients are added, and scatter over it 
half an ounce of washed carraway seeds ; bake 
in a alow oven on top of four folds of paper.
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CHICKEN FRICASSEE.

Cut up a young chicken into nice joints, wash 
and pull off all the skin ; put two ounces of 
butter into a frying pan and stir in a large table 
spoon of flour, stir until a nice brown ; add one 
quart of water, and pour it over the chicken in 
a stew pan ; let it simmer slowly until the chicken 
is very tender ; add pepper and salt to taste. 
Serve with boiled rice.
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NICE MUFFINS.

One pint of milk, warm ; one-half piece of 
condensed yeast, one-quarter pound of butter, 
three eggs and enough flour to make a thick 
batter—as thick as can be stirred. In the morn
ing grease one dozen muffin rings, and divide the 
quantity between them ; leave until well raised, 
and bake in a slow oven.

STUFFED LAMB.

Take the bone out of a leg of lamb by scrap
ing with a sharp knife and freeing it from the 
flesh as you proceed, beginning at the large end ; 
make a dressing of bread crumbs and savory, 
salt, pepper, butter and eggs ; fill the space 
where the bone was taken from, and sew up 
neatly, keeping it a natural shape ; roast in a 
moderate oven for two hours. Serve cold with 
mint garnishing.
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: APPLE DUMPI.INO.

One quarter pound of butter beaten with the 
same quantity of sugar, four well beaten eggs, 
and one quarter pound of biscuit crumbs ; stir 
in one pound of peeled apples and steam two 
hours.

The Claims of Love and Lucre.
The instances are very rare in which two 

strong wills can harmonize in close companion 
ship.

|
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Most young women study the character of men 
but little, because they have but little oppor
tunity.

A brilliant match, in the eyes of the world 
atones for low morals, uncongenial tastes, and 
lukewarm hearts.

;; i

1 Canning Sweet Corn.
Here is our home method for canning sweet 

corn in glass jars, tried and proved, 
corn from the cob, using a sharp knife. Scrape 
the cob quite clean, otherwise you lose the 
sweetest part of the corn. Crowd the com into 
the jars, pushing it down with a wooden pin or 
a masher. Quart jars should be made to hold, 
on an average, fifteen ears of corn each. This 

immense quantity, but, with persistent 
crow,ling, it will go in.

V, In n tin- jars are as full as they can be 
crowded, heap a little more corn loosely on the 
top of each, screw the

Don’ts.
I Don’t forget that a pitcher of ice water laid in 

a newspaper, with the ends of the paper twisted 
together to exclude the air, will remain all night 
in any summer room with scarcely a perceptible 
melting of the ice.

Don’t read on the cars ; it is injurious to the 
eyes on account of the shaking, which continu
ally changes the distance between the book and 
the eye ; this taxes severely the organs of accom
modation.

Don’t wear stockings that cause a burning 
irritation of the feet ; the dye may be poisonous.

Don’t put on new undergarments until they 
have been thoroughly washed. It is not safe.

Don’t keep a receptacle for urine uncovered in 
the sleeping-room.

Don’t use highly perfumed soap unless you 
know it to be pure ; there are soaps that produce 
irritation of the skin. White castile is a safe 
soap to use. ’

Don’t give children paregoric unless it has 
been prescribed by a physician. One teaspoon 
contains one-quarter grain of opium.

Cut the
A woman possessing the best elements of 

womanhood cannot be happy with a man who 
has not a sound character.

It is hard to examine character, and profit by 
the study, after the heart has become the seat of 
an absorbing passion.

Wealth in hand, without business habits, busi- 
tastes, and business interests, is the most 

unreliable thing in the world.
“Love in a cottage” is laughed at by very 

“judicious people,” but it is a very sweet thing 
by the side of indifference in a palace.

Good business habits, good character, enter- 
prize, ambition—all these combined—are almost 
sure to secure competence and success.

There is nothing more disgusting in all the 
world than that mercenary tie which, under the 
name of marriage, binds a woman to the bosom 
of one who bought her with his money.

:

seems an
ness

covers on tight, wrap a 
cloth round each jar, put them in a boiler, 
them with cold water, and boil them steadily 
three hours.

When we made our

cover

first trial of this recipe, 
all our neighbors warned us to expect failure. 
One prophesied for us, in the uncertain but 
near future, a grand simultaneous explosion of 
the jars, with 
the cellar tloor.

I 4 strewn uncomfortably overcorn
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TOJfncfe 'Dcnatimcni t^era to Then we got there at last. The I build would not draw as much water as some of
» * I town sights were new, and the busy people made I those big logs that come down the river, and

— -  I us wonder. The balloon man was there, and they never stick in the centre. The required
the drinking-stand man, and the liquid-glue man,. I material would be, five pieces, 12x2, 16—160 
and the wheel-of-fortune man, the man who sold feet at $10 per M., $3.20—these make the sides 
candies and the man with the pea-nut stand, I and three ribs ; then for the bottom seventeen 
and the Punch-and-Judy man was there, and pieces shiplap, 12x16, 1 inch thick, at $26 per 
the side show, with its unnatural pictures and I M., $5.00 ; canvas (oiled) and incidentals for the 
its necromantic wonders to a country boy like remainder. Two of us could build it in a day, 
Unde Tom. With what vigor they shouted I and when we got to our journey’s end we could
and attracted attention ! each to his particular I give it to some farmer in return for him hitching
wares, and how we wondered as we waited for I up and bringing us and our stuff home. Fer
tile opening of the doors, when we could enter I haps if Tom were going he could get the lumber

• • Well, here’s the ease,” said Fred , with emotion ; I and see the exhibits there displayed, see what I at a reduction. I could come in the day before
“ I’ve given to Clara my heart’s devotion ; I red tickets we carried, what blue and yellow I we were to start and help build the boat.
You know8’tw°o“d beeVfoaUy ma/ry ! ” ““O8’“df 6ven,^ to discontent-

|"-a.yd -?«v » V.-ft «..«lyrtg

And will help along with a contribution I came once a y J*0”1 our ffmet I es ting historical point, the ruins of Brandon^slee^r w?Seî‘L^ ^tho^ht^ ^ ond two o£r forU, »li« o^<l Hudson

i»hUèar^dTœ S and chances J^s ^ J? ÆdÏ”'l&ES 1 trip!
Is easy, if easy our circumstances.’’ of the home lights the hMt sights of the whole b not hoen made yet you will have

day. Even so. I doubt not, youwill find the 1 1 “ lve8 ^th wWl can tell you
home-coming tiie ^ °f tile d» stdl onr laat junket, and the two other, be-

The rfd time dm of^ which I wnte is fore ^ ^me future time when, if therS4,.e."lL,hSJr,MS,Lh^‘. . !... W .t
fruits, flowers, grains-prettyas pictures-psint- ^^ ^ hL bleu' out camping twice,
ings. Almost everytiung one can t^nk of or ^ 6nF£70 trips were to Pelican Lake, two 
want to see. And yet, my boys and g"ls^f all mUeg wide. twe£e long which Uee fifty miles

i " home ‘TT* “7® ^ °f south-east of Brandon, where we spent two
\ fWh*l,yhave^f pleasantweeks, in ’88 akd ’89, hunting”fi.hing
what you admired, have some of it there. There and‘ ro^g. Last year we started
is notiung m any line but what you can bring ftom Br^doI1> and after travelling sixty-two 

I some of it into the nome hfe. I miles to the north-west we came, about 8 o’clock,
I . Wh** 1 I to our destination, the southern point of Shoal

. those smooth thoroiyhbreds, those fine Oxford wT discovered here onV of the best

h. Ksr*Scai-tiSTMM«in=-........I w»?fe7i i rmw VS
n... d, „,t,« a-voca,. -U. I

think you have no time to read Uncle Toms home, someone else asks, or have a piano, or into a •<boUing sun," could convey
letter this month, because he’s just going to write I vocation, or pictures, such upholstering, or such I ^ ^ mind hut a very common place and in-
you of the very thing that is filling your thoughts beeut*¥J^ff -7° ^t “W««^lke the’ W wle<la»te “*• ot lt ^ *ur°“di“8* 7? S®lte 
and time. Cattle shows they used to call them £“what you have there. Improve the stock W*e w-

m my young days, but my ! there were a great I and fowl you have, learn to play on the old in- I C8iTedarery hearty welcome on our arrival 
many more things than cattle shown there, they I s trament well, and smg your swwtwst to ao- I grom most affectionate of beings, the
were but one exhibit It reminds one of the I ftom wpTwh^ the comCi ^l^^d^kta^f^h^lS^wïra

description of the dothing worn by a native ^ go£gs of these days are done, there wül out Unt ^th all possible speed, and
of a far off country, when the missionary, in I come memories sweet as the scent of mignonette, a0QQ s stretched canvas between us and 
describing his dress, said, “ He wore a smUe— sweet peeofross or hly-o^tte-imlley. Then friends. Our escape started Walter

young days have grown and expanded and tripled ^u^^med, and tfo? grand reunion comes, u.

“ Industrial Exhibitions,” "Great Central Fairs,” I wher^teere is life and love and peace l “Ben* by the hundred,”
and hundreds of others all over, and my nieces I f____ mûrlL Uncle Tom. I continued Walter, and if a diversion had not
and nephews attend, if not a larger fair, at least I , . I occurred just then in the shape of a can of
the one in their own neighborhood. I cjerniwii pkhr ufanv I strawberries, with bread and butter, and pie as

We older folks are inclined to think the days I SECOND rKlAfc STHIi dessert, who can tell but that Tennyson himself
“ that have been ” are better than those about | ------ I would have been outdone. The next morning
to be. We may not be good judges. Let me Manitoba Bey’s Holiday. we started up the lake to reconnoitre, and found
tell you of the early days I remember ao well, I ____ that it grew shallow half way up, the bottom,
and then compare your day at the fair this I -DW1S woodhull, b rah don, MAH. I “ we could plainly see, being covered with 1*Wasf* "1~ *“*j“ 7 »:.s. w«. urtt^It was the one day of all the year we could Dear George,—Yourschemeof boatmgdown being the retreat of a great many
count on SgTway7 We knew of it months the Assinibome inabwl of gomg to camp at ^^ gni“8 Wenaid it a vüit shortly
before, and the busy days of preparation perhaps ^eU u toral^d «citfog “d afterward that proved duastrous to many of
added zest to the anticipated enjoyment. The It is original as well as novel ma exciting, ana dweUers thereon, and caused us to make 
printing of the butter^ the waling of the does away ^h the ne^ty of getbng bo^ ourielvee rick on fried duck with tomato muce. 
notatoes the measuring of the web of full-cloth, The more I think of it the more I luce u. lbe end 0f the ten days we were ready to go

which the bags were fiUed with beautiful, full, be that of gettmg sumoie boate a grand old lake, and see the end of a holiday
bright grain^which we thought could not be ^‘^^Tandy and sC (but sure) in « bathed been so full of real pl-ure to us.
excelled, are all stall fresh in memory. There weC0uld make the trip to Two Rivers
was the Indian corn drying by the HP-eta conta}n m0re adventures and fun than we could I A good cement to fasten on lamp-tops is 
stove-pipe, and the cows and colts were fed and c.mp. The size would be 12x16 ^teHlum ; use as «mn as melted, amf the
groomed and patted ; the di.Hip were isecured y^d “he tent could be put up on it and SmpwSl to e^ly to use whqn cold, 
and the fowls even were^captors the ^before feet, m ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ trouble J ^ J % U^man> her

and their pictLs’L the show and they had =Mdren. If you would please a man, praise

while 'the etdenT warned,^in the early morning’, ü Ltha^wU? float At a recent dinner fifty slender cut ÿass

to take winter wraps for the long dnye—warn- Y^el {oT t over any rapida we are likely to vases were filled with exquisite flowers, and set
ings sometimes in the haste and excitement I i think so A boat such as I propose to around a circular mirror as a centre-piece,
forgotten till the chill, morning air brought I meet Tim.
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much Which Should He Hairy ?
BY JOSEPHINE POLLARD.

Said the youthful Fred, to bis Uncle Harry 
•• I’ve really made up my mind to marry.
But cannot decide if it is totter 
That Love or Lucre shall forge the fetter.” 
”Ah ! wedlock bringeth us joy and sorrow ; 
We smile to-day and we weep to-morrow ; 
And, Fred., there’ll always to stormy weather 
Where two are unequally yoked together ! ’’
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■it. “ Stop ! stop !” with a frown, said Uncle Harry, 

“ The girl that you love is the girl to marry ! 
And if she’s true, she’ll not think it cruel 
To live for a while on water-gruel.
She’ll comfort you In the time of trial ;
She’ll whisper naught of her self-denial ;
And cheerfully take the needed stitches—
Who marhes for love, and not (or riches!

i the 
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ce, or

Î

ppear 
a are
ttom,

“ Don’t think for a moment, Fred., ’tis better 
To bind the heart with a golden fetter ;
Though many do it. yet many rue it.
And Love is a tearful witness to it !
There isn’t a chance for pleasant weather 
Where two are unequally yoked together ;
So turn your back when money bewitches: 
Marry for love, and work for riches! ”

—LBaldwin’s Monthly.
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I ! To give a child of immature mind, such a work as 

McAuley’s Essays, worthy as they are of the 
highest encomiums bestowed upon them, would 
he treating him to a dinner of stones, and send
ing him in quest of more digestible food. A 
mature and stable person may, without waver
ing, read unorthodox books, which would carry 
a child about with every wind of doctrine. The 
following colloquy between a five-year-old and 
its mother will show the importance of giving to 
children nothing but the truth : - 

Child—
" She went to the baker’s to get him some bread 
But when she came back the poor dog was dead. 
She went to the joiner’s to get him a coffin.
But when she came back the poor dog was laugh

ing.’’

“ Birds of pure and dewy mom. t0 the immature mind. Many a boy by reading
How soft they heavenward lav, exciting tale of “ cow-boy life has stealthily•*53 BfiSKS*

XVh., . dull, world i, would W without
our feathered friends, and how little their use fer exiating on husks to faring sumptously on 
fulness is taken into consideration by the agri- the fatted calf. Nor does pernicious hterat™e 

Th. millions .M-»o, SC

stroyed is incalculable, yet they are shot g found^d on guch an advertisement as the
hunted by thoughtless boys, and the appearance folj'wing :_><a gentleman of wealth and educa- 
of a pretty bird is too often the signal to get a tl0n wishes to correspond with a y^ng lady 

i «hoot it There is no attempt made to with a view to matrimony Now, if the -I„L,«oit ,ho bil l, girlng thorn f~d. «1 I «- «•* W- '•> -

One of Our Pet Birds.
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*1 Ma, do dogs get alive 

again ? ”
Mother—“ No, dear.”
“ But that dog did.”
“0, no ; he did not ; that 

is only a story.”
“Well, if it’s not true the 

dog didn’t get alive again. I 
’spose the story about Jesus 
gettin' alive aghin is only a 
pertend story too.”

From the fact that chil
dren will remember phrases 
and sentences from an early 

and weave them into

H
them to buildencourage 

around the house, by pro
tecting their nests. What 
is more delightful than to 
listen to the cherry song of

;

: tils:
bird just outside your 

window, warbled as if he 
not afraid of being dis

turbed. The gold finch in 
illustration is an old 

friend of Canadians, making 
himself quite at home in 

orchards, where he 
builds his downy nest, and 

his brood in the limb

a
;

were
£, '

our
1

age.
their own language years 
afterwards, the composition 
should be good. To make 
them more tempting, there
fore, books, apart from their 
entertaining, instructive, 
moral or religious qualities, 
should be in large, clear 
print, well illustrated and 
beautifully bound.

Excellent literature is to 
be found in such publica
tions as Pansy and The 
Sunbeam for youngchildren, 
children’s department of the 
majority of religious periodi
cals, Harpers Young People, 
the Susy Books, Sarah Crewe 
—a most encouraging story ; 
simple works on animal life 
and Bible stories for those 
a little older ; and Uncle 
Tom’s Cabin, with its true 
delineation of character, its 
inspiring cry against slavery 
and its wit and humor ; the 
lives of honest, successful 

the lives of good and 
The

•(
'
' our

i; rears
of an apple tree surrounded 
with fragrant blossoms. In 
many works on bird life they 

called “ thistle birds,”

' a

, y
are
from their preference for 
the seeds of Canadian

j;
r age, s

W e can learnthistles. Th
lesson from the or ha 

aubu 
chief 
them 
that 
dress 
front 
theii 
mon

many a 
birds, and, a certain way to

I dispel gloom is to listen to 
the cheerful song of a bird 

Surely, “joy

-1

............... |

-

on a tree, 
times his note, joy animates 
his wing.” Their morning 
bath is never forgotten, and
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passm
our feathered pet does the 
best he can in the bath we 
provide for him, though he 
must often long for the big 
sunny river.

beloM! shin
;1 one

“ co-
: : men

illustrons women.
King’s Daughter, by Tansy, 
works on hygiene, history, 
and simple ones on science. 
Enoch Arden, Prince of the 
House of David, Ben Hur, 
the very name of which 
causes the eyes of thought- 
fu 1, inquisite boys to 
sparkle ; the Pilgrim’s Pro
gress, and the Bible, with 
its inspiring truth and per
fect English, for the oldest 
children ; such a tale as 
Adam Bede for girls just 
entering womanhood, is a 
great assistant to mothers. 

It is gratifying to know that the works o 
particular authors and publishers may be 

relied upon without further criticism.
Worthy parents, who continually guide and 

guard their children in the selection of 1 era 
ture, will be amply rewarded during their sojourn 
on earth, for these very children will rise up and 
call them blessed ; and if by this means ie> 
should convert a sinner from the error of his way, 

soul from hell, and shall hide a 
A L. 0. M.

T
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feet
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1

; 1 Children’s Liter 
ature. |Xto- :-f

; J-11 O Shakespeare, had I 
thy pen ! O Hogarth, had 
I [thy pencil ! ” that I might 
picture to parents the illim
itable way in which the 
hearts of their innocent boys

. ’ it 1
but1

t I SK cer
pil'
for

SRS coi
in

% * in;and girls are being treacher
ously stolen away from their 
home, their virtue and their
Hod, by the pernicious liter- , .„ ,
ature of to-day Not that 1 would for worlds I foresting reading matter, too, u not gratified
attempt to° impress^upon your mind that there they will perhaps, if possible, indulge m hurt-

is a dearth of tiuod, but merely that there is a ful literature. , ,
counterpoise of injurious literature, and that it I Parents therefore, should endeavor to direct
is with difficulty that the young reader can be their children in the selection of reading matter,
ruined down to anything slower than a canter, and m order to qualify themselves for this
This IS manifest from the fact that publishers duty, they will find it necessary to keep couver-
state there is little or no demand for the ordin- saut with papers, magazines and books. After
ary Sunday School book, when compared with putting their discriminating powers m focus, and
ihatof the sensational" novel. Now, if all novels determining the good class of reading matter , shall save a _
were orthodox and moral, there would he less the various tastes situations and moods of , multitude of sms.
cause for anxiety on the part of the guardians ; the children should be regarded for vhat would n , It _In a jewellery store—
Put wheu we find blended, loving and delicately, 1 please one would be too sober for another, and , She Deserved It. A J yenu9 to a
in - ume ... the stories, temptations to desert what would please one in a quiet country place love you said theu jiave such an 

■ dearest to us, it is high time, like Amos might not please the same one in a lively city. It J urgtinsen above Her , t jy ran down =
U> lmist the red Hag on the brink of the is, therefore, important that they have access to a open face. And the

The perusal of the details of murders, well assorted library, whether private or public, kissed her.
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THE GOLD FINCH.
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The Fall Fair LUI. ^ ^Puzzles.first pure $mv.

The Cross Citefcfis.

OF ONTARIO AND 
TBBAL SOCIETIES.

Following is a list 0ffaBfairfs j". 0%1T pro- 
Ontario, and the leading fairs ot m 
vinces

exhibitions
1—Riddle.

Although I am not very large 
1 travel far and wide, . , .

Through Britain great, the United states. 
And Canada-our pride.

A welcome visitor am I,
Though not the Union Jack ;

It's colors are Red, White and Blue,
And mine Red, White and Black.

Sept
Name. Abbotsford, Que

.....
Urome County ......... Mildmay...........  , -

Carleton County............... Walter’s Falls ...........
In “ family matters," I (*ntral . — j(Uth ; ; . . neamsville.................... r,£y
In "rays and tatters." (. L,v .......  ... Orouo............................
In “ the boss hatters I n mkriiire One .. ............................. ..................... 21.2s
In mSelte," ^«

in “ÆS" , t ~nmid"üuntï'
MMserttï8irl 8 b0ml ’ Dundas County " ^

is:S38»-, S '
Kh£ apf' ... : Dun^. ::: .

In “ honest tinker,” I iiaroînonue ...................... Gananoque...........  22-24
In "Charlie Blinker,” Guelph Central. ............s.!tton V.'.23-24
toh“,argedfeeePtt"mker’ Georgina Union -.^ton ..............
in “hvTeet," „ South:..fmithsvlHe £*>
Thà'tmTvouônyourtoadof wheat. Grenville, South............ ■;;;K&ie ■■■■■**
Puzzler, this takes up a deal of space, g^ast! ii ! '. i ' ......... «-kville.................K-W

the race. Henry Reeve. G^y.................//.Clinton.'.'""............ 28-30
Huron Central............. Huntingdon, Que . 10-11

I Huron, South......................vti-nsall  15-10Hensall Dominion Hensalt..........   29
Eastings. North...............Stirilng ............. ....»»

I Huron Township ........... {^8t(>n
Horticultural............. Toronto............
Industrial....................... Lucknow.......
Klnloss - • .......................... Lyndhurst. .........
Lyndhurst ................. Almonte............

...

Undsay, UcnHal- ’ ‘f.ttiuirlnes
l-’nc('ln.................... .Lucan........................... JS’ii
Lucan........... lx^itu ......................
Leeds. South........................ Napanee .....................S'S

Montreal, Quo Wingham......................21Î1
Northwestern .......Nassagaweya .. . 29-JO
Nassagaweya.....................Goderich........
Northern, Huron.............. ,» ilsa Craig..............Northern, Middlesex.. ^)mrbot 1-ake.........
<>so .. ............................. ... Centre
Osnabrück................... " Kempville,.
Ontario and Durham Whl'br^ •
Ontario, North............. ..Tllsonburg
Oxford. Spilt'1........... Woodstock.
,,ixf|lvr H,mth "... St. Marys..............

Peterboro Central......  Moutreal ..............
Quebec 1 rovhicial......... Uenfrew
Renfrew, South............ Metcalfe.......... •

sheffonl County
Fimcoe, Nortli...........
Slmcoe Centre 
Southwold................
Southern ■ ■ • ............. .........
St. John's, Que...................UnloBVllle
ITilonvllle ■ ................... u, John's, Que . .United Counties.. ^V„nZg •
W y oming Loudon.............
Western • - • Herlin..............Waterloo, Nortli ^ew Hamburg
Wllmot ................ Houck’s Hill
Wllllamsburgh winchester
Wlncticster
Wellesley.............
Waterloo, Que .
Zurich ...........

wJAMES MTORXAC, XAMBOWS "CKEEK 
p. O , P. E. LSLAXtC

BY GEORUE

On the crest of GreenhiO. dtow % t4* nyer
____in the county of Kings. P. R. MwdL, live
» curious race of people,
from an old Russian family wfce «tebitod, 
Ld some of whose descendants «eaystill m- 
habit, the territory which snawwanfe Ae tom of

Creekers.

8 9
Ada Armand. 22

2—Double Crossword.

They are, on the whole, a very toll race ; *»d, 
strange to say, the women aie totter than the 
men 0 They seem to have some tf A* natotre of 
Chinese, for they are not wdtiwi g» «stomate 
with the people of the snmwmimg liteBraot.

The men, when they arrive at Aeagenff Airty 
years, allow their beards to to A* 
of about one and a-half metes, foriagteff* Aeir 
faces shaved till this period. They kee» 1 
beard at this length till ttey amve at A* age 
of fifty years, when they attevr it to grow roll 
length. They cut their tori 
and many of them shave Amt teasto. they 
wear broad-rimmed hats in snaBJnee, «a* dog 
skin caps in winter. Their dtoAw ate all home- 
spun, of a brown color. Sow ef Awa m wmtier 
wear oil clothes over their eeaawe amt. Th«r 
boots are very roughly made. They aie Aiefly 
made of cowhide (sometimes toaaed a*i some
times not), with wooden or leather sates.

One of their most curions eastern® is to ent 
their children’s eyebrows, so that Aey may have 
large eyebrows when they arrive at an advanced I 
age. They think that targe eyebrows m a great. 1 
preventive of blindness, ud -lit îs 'W*5r I
that it is, for not even one of Am- eve* in old 
age, seem to have bad eyesight.

The women do not cut either Aeir eyebrows 
or hair, as the men do. They have wry beautiful 
auburn hair, which they tet haagjtow* Then 
chief employment is making etething ter both 
themselves and the men, » it may be said 
that they are all spinners and weavws. ineir I 
dress is very plain, with a saapte id I
front. The Cross Creekers aie y«y rough about 
their work, and seem to be devoid of 
mon sense. I was very mteth amused iwhile 
passing through their setttewmt to see a barn 
belonging to one of their meet w^iectodcttizens 
shingled with poplar shingles, pat wa wrA about 
one foot to the weather at «**

course," and about one-half uadh at Ae other. 
Their farming utensils, aie ef Ae heaviest and

lowest kind. Each farmer wakes his ww* terming
utensils. The axle of the carts frej***a about two 
feet from the wheels on titter tide, and a cart 
can often be scented before it fe seem <m account 
of the strong odor of the cewffenmd with which 
it is greased. They grow laige .qeaatitaesof hay, 
buckwheat, barley, and paisaajs. When the 

pe they aie cat wiA scythes and 
piled into cocks—I could met toM Afm stacks, 
for there is only about erne tee m ^ ,
counted thirty-four of these pert s**fk:s p 
in a circle around the fana terns* and outbuild
ings of the wealthy, and, perhaps, miserly 
Andhy McCullighan,

The Cross Creekers have a AM who is called 
Liu Dhugall. He is eoesnlted by people in 
neark- all matters. ItetearoaAm, too, who 
are held in some distinction by the ra«i, for 
example, the Russian Dteoal, whoooutrols the 
shipping. The Lav-Ham aad hukay, who _ 
tv ', the weaving industry, aad the Jehot , 

is the spiritual adviser and mtimetor of the

29

thèr

3—Square Word.
My first is a feature or outline ;
My second a road, course or way,
My third is a tool used for boring ;
Perhaps you have seen one to-day ;
My fourth may be separate articles ;
My fifth is both neat and concise.
I houe you will not guess the answer 
Before you have read this o’er twice.

Ada Armand.

15-17
.............7 19

. ...28-29 

... 25-28 
...21-24

If,17 
17-184-Illustrated Kebus.
23-25
,21......

à

16-18
29-20

29
23

.29-30
.........22-24
... 29-30 

.24 25 
... 29 30 
...29 30 

. . 6 9 
.29-30 

...28-29 
. .21-23 

.... 17 211 

. . . .22 23 

........ 16 17

5—Numerical.

5}U3niôVVi:Î5!fs“x0edrtd. 
My 19 21.% 3 16. 12. Is furious. 
My to. 20: 4. «,6, 7, is unstable. 
My 8.15, all beings have.
Whole a common saying.

end of the

Henry Reeve.
8-9

10to August Puzzles.
3—Look before 

you leap.
5_" Seek to be doing, but 

aim not to he great.
6—Carmine.

Ill 11Answers
1—Degeneration.
4—Bear, ear; scare, 

care ; least, east;brook,rook;bo d,
old; drake, rake.

1516
...1616

........ 23 25
........23 25

2—A watch. . Waterloo, Que.
Stayner...................

........ Barrie
. Iona........................

Brantford..........
cereals are ri 29

.2122
10-11 

.16 17.10 a
. 29 30 

... 17 26 
29 30 

. 24 25
. . 29 30

of those who have Sent Por
to August Puzzles.

J. Irvine Devitt, Hei^V ^keHey.'Gertrude Moore. 
aMbyFAUrx.mmH^”n F.^ Harris, Emeline 

Wilson. John H. Wyld.

Names 
rect Answers

8 9
........ 22 23
...15 16 

.... It 15 
Sept, and (Bit.

.30 1

..........Wellesley...........

... Zurich ....... .........

British Columbia ... - • ck ; ; ; ; : ;

Cential Canada K^eU 29-1
Great Southwestern <j**jj* .wood . ... . 29 2
Great Northern....................... 1 hn N. B............ 23-1international. ■ ..ïrânkvUle

Maidtoha Industrial. oàkwood . X :'*)31

Nova Scotia I’rovlnciai Ha'Rax
Northern, Bruce. ......

Saskatchewan Central. Saskatoon
Six Nations 
Wellington.

is the starch in the collar of success.
continual grind, 

decorating the in-

It comes to stay

Courage 
The miller finds life to be 

The cook is an expert at

con-
one

24 3

terior.
corset is a paradox, 

to waist.
The

“Îdam'^proudly conscious, that he never 

made a mistake m his boyhood.

„ -, wniie “Did Columbus dis-
“ FatlLer AtUntic ocean ?” " Why. certainly

Cn°0Vter whatAmakes you ask such a ^question ,
“ My joggerly says he came across it.

There are 64,000,000 stows.
White tar is something mew- 
11 e who relates the habits ef others to you 

I. hens to relaté yo”13 4® A*®6-
- f.mg much, sofflering nsffltth, *nd studying

the three pillars- of Heuming-

.29-2

.29 2
29 1 
'8-1 
29-1 
31-1llarrirtton* - n, are

ff;p people who wotiM haLV’f tloue 90 
:Vr v had been there> lierwr ^cett

and so if
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Clydesdale Stallion—Wm. Smuck.
Jerseys—Robert Keesor.
Wagons—The Speight Wagon Co.
Windmills—George Decker.
Seed Wheat—Box 316 St. Thomas.
Men Wanted—Stone & Wellington.
Fall Bulbs—Steele Bros. Co., Ltd.
Granite & Marble—J. W. Smyth & Son.
Spraying Outfit—W. H. Vantassel.
Stock—Greenhouse Farm.
Stock—Grange Farm.
Potato Digger—Hiram D. Binkley.
Champion Stump & Stone Extractor—S. S. Kimball.
Registered Jersey Cattle—A. McLean Howard, ir.
Chesters—E. D. George.
Ayrshires—Nieol & Son.
Stock—J. E. Brethour.
McGregor—Manitoba.
Rapid City^-M|aoitoba’s Future Manufact’g 

Miami—Manitoba.
Lands for Everybody-Osler, Hammond & Nanton.
Real Estate—W. H. Treleaven.
Real Estate—D. Campbell & Co.
Melita—The Business Centre of Southwestern Man. 
Poland-China Swine—G. M. Anderson.
Threshing Machines—M. Moody & Sons.
Scales—Stanley Mills & Co.
Shropshires & Yorkshires—R. Gibson.
Guernsey Bull—Wm. Davies.
Ditching Machine—Wm. Davies.
Improved Large Yorkshires—Levi Pike.
Hay Forks and Slings—J. W. Proven.
Forest City Business College-J. W. Westervelt.
Duroc Jerseys—Quincey McBride.
Potato Digger—Alex. Wilkin.
Drader’s Spade Harrow—Wortman & Ward Mfg. Co 
Harrcvws and Thistle Cutters—Amer’n Harrow Co. 309-a-OM 
Shire Stallions—Morris, Stone & Wellington. 
i?pJXved Yorkshires—Joseph Featherstone.
Shorthorns and Berkshires—David Hay.

Yorkshires—Burn bury & Jackson.
Holstein-Friesian Cattle—Smith Bros., Church ville. 
Shropshires—Wm. Kolph.
Shorthorn Bulls and Heifers—John Miller.

FOR FALL PLANTING.
and most compléta I LJ Lg E— 

COLLECTIOS8 of | | 1 L_
both FRUIT and ORNAMENT! L-iniheUS^üü 

of ROSES, GRAPES, SHRUBS, BULBS,an(l«u 
other kinds of Choice Nursery Stork

B'free. IELLW ANGER & BARRY
Mount Hope Nurseries, ROCHESTER N T

3U9-a-<J '

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP BÏ AUCTION !
Town.

There will be sold by auction at Eastwood, (next 
G. T. K. Station, east of Woodstock), on Friday 
September nth, 1891 (in the week preceding the 
Toronto Industrial Fair), One Hundred and Twenty 
Head of Pure Shropshire Sheep (Ewes and Rams), 
all imported or bred by the undersigned, excepting 
some few bought of Mr. Gibson, Delaware, and at ’ 
the Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph. Only 
animals registered in the American Flock-book 
will be offered. Terms Six months’ credit on 
approved security. Catalogues on application to

T. C. PATTESON, Postmaster,
Toronto, Ont.

ANNUAL, SAIJÎ
----- OF-----

LIVE STOCK AMD SEED IM
SHEEP BY AUCTION. ------AT THE-------

experimental farm, guelpm.Æ6,™11 be.,so1? by auction, at A. EASTON’S 
f°ur miles from Drumbo, on the G. T. R 

and C. P. K., on

THURSDAY, the 1st of October, 1891, uiuriMDOnilZ nnm nil. inmWEDNESDAY, OCT. 7th, 1891,
ibthe American Flock Book will be offered. j

sssSSra’SSSSB when the foby fcs as?wm be soid
shearling rams. The lot will be sold without re- ?even hea(i of Pure Shorthorn cattle, 3 Herefords, 
serve, as the proprietor, from the effects of age Is ? Aberdeen Polls. 3 Ayrshires, 1 Holstein, 1 Jersey, 
retiring from farming. ’ 10 pure Berkshire pigs, 30 Improved Yorkshires, and

ANDREW EA«Tr»w a number of grade cattle and pure bred sheep.
308-b-OM d . k. n There will also be sold by private sale, the same

________ Bright P. 0., Ont. day, spring grains and potatoes, including many new
and leading varieties.

Nearly all the stock offered is young, and has 
been bred upon the farm.

The grains include spring wheat, oats, barley and 
peas, and many of the varieties are from imported 
seed, and have given excellent yields, as demon
strated by the tests made with them on the' farm 
during three years in succession.

Arrangements have been made with the Canadian 
Pacific and Grand Trunk Railways for reduced 
rates of travel, of which full particulars will be 
given in catalogue of the sale.

Catalogues mailed free after Sept. 7th. They will 
furnish all necessary particulars regarding the pedi
grees of the stock, the disposal of the grains ana the 
reduced rates of travel.
JAS. TAYLOR,

This Sale will be held on the Farm on

- - 1891 - -

• Canada • Exhibition
-----AND-----

BENCH SHOW
------TO BE HELD AT------

OTTAWA
SEPTEMBER 24th to OCTOBER 3rd. 

LARGE CASH PREMIUMS !

THOS. SHAW,
Prof, of Agriculture.Auctioneer.

309-a-OM

The Improved 
standard

Chopper

Uses

Best

French 
Buhr Stones

medals br°DZe

wtilworthavisR.8*111^8 at °ttawa alone are

direct roU,egr;mn,'is.,U‘ilWay (far6’ 5 CeUt8> 

For Prize Lists and other information apply to 
E. McMAHON, Secretary,

26 Sparks St., Ottawa.

runs

309-a-O
33

BOYS FOR FARM HELP!

at present nearly 3,000 children in these Homes re-
t,eVn,,nfgan-U^Strla‘trai1i^ and education to fit 
them for positions of usefulness in life ; and those 
who are sent to Canada will be selected with the _/

MR. ALFRED B. OWEN,
Agent, DR. BARNARDO’S HOMES,

301 Farley Avenue, Toronto. 309-a-OM

Send for new circular for Season 1891.
WATEROIS ENGINE WORKS COMPANY,301-y

Brantford, Canada.

FARMER’S ADVOCATE. September, 1891
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Name. Place.
Albion and Bolton.............Bolton.
Arthur........................................Arthur
A goma, East........................ Sault-Ste. Marie............. 6-8
Aldboro..................................... Hodney.............
Arran.......................................... Tara...................
Acton Union..........................Acton................
Br°ck.........................................Sunderland. .
Brooke.....................................  Alvinston___
B,enheim................................. Drumbo ___
Blanshard.................................Kirkton............
Brant, North........................ Paris
Bruce, North.......................... Port Elgin 1.
Bruce Township................ Underwood..
Burford .............................Harley.............
Chathan, D. and Sombra. Wallaceburg
Cramahe...................................Castleton ..
Colhngwood Township... Clarksburg..
Clifford Hort........................Clifford...........
Colchester, South
Camden.....................
Caledonia................
Day Mills................
Dorchester, South 
Dufferin, Central.
Egremont..............
East Luther............
Eramo8a..................
Erie Township .
Elora................. ....
Elgin, West............
Ekfrid and Mosa..
Eldon.......................
Ualton. ...............................Milton.........
Huntly Township............Carp..............
Huron, East — .......... Brussels.........
Houghton.............................. Fair Ground
Howard Branch................Ridgetown
Harwich..................................Blenheim____
Ingersoll .................................Ingersoll. ...
Keppel . ...............................Kemble.............
Kincardine ...........................Kincardine ..
Kent, East.............................Thamesville..
King Township................... Schomberg...
Leamington and Mersea.. Leamington
ua5?,rk r°wnship................Middleville...................... 1-5
Middeton .........................Courtland
Middlesex, West.................Strathroy
Morris......................................Blyth...........
Muskoka Central...............Utterson
Montague............................... Smith’s Balls
lA°ore..................................... Moore town .
McLean. ...............................McLean ............
Nelson and Burlington.. .Burlington........
Nissourl, Bast ...................Thamâford .7.
Northumberland, West... Cobourg............
Norfolk Union......................Simcoe ..
Norwich, Seuth................. Ottervllle
Norwich, North.................Norwich................. .... 7-8
Newborn ................................ Newboro1
p«S?^itb:::--:::;:;;;Ig|SKa........

Prince Edward Island.... Charlottetown
Peterborough, East.......... Norwood.........
Plympton.............................. Forest.................
Pusllnch.......... ........................Aberfoyle.........
Petrolea..................................Petrolea.............
Rockton .. .....................— Rockton..............
Renfrew, North..................Beachburg .
gomuey ...............................Wheatley .... :
Springfield..............................Springfield ....
Scarboro’................................Woburn....................
Simcoe. South......................Cookstowu..............
Tilbury, West ........
Tilbury, East............
Wellington, Centre.
Welland.......................
Wawanosh. East...
Waterloo, South ..
Walpole......................
Whitechurch..............

Oct.
6-7
12

8
6-7

7. 7
6-7
7-8
8-9
8-9
6-7

14-16
9

iMe
13-4

6
6-7
8-9

Harrow ..........................13-I4
Dresden............................... 6-7
Caledonia 
Day Mills 
Belmont.
Shelburne 
Holstein
Grand Valley...............20-2Ï
ltockwood ..
Erie.............
Elora..............
Wallace town
Glencoe........
Wood ville....

8-9
9

1-2
6-7

1-2
1415

8-9
1-1

13-4
7

8-9
7-8
1-2

8
5-7
2-3
7-8

8
8-9

14-16
13-4

7-9

1
1-2
8-9
7-8
12

6
1

.1-3
-6
6-7

13-4
2-3

1-2
10

1-2
6-19

13-4
1-2

6
2-3

13-4
1-2
1-2
2-3

1
.......... 1-2

Comber .. . 
Blenheim ..
Fergus........
Welland___
Belgrave ...
Galt..............
Jarvis..........

,r , ...........................StouffviUe .
Vork, West & Vaughan.. Woodbrldge
York. East..............................Markham ..
Yorkton ...................................Yorkton. N. W. T
York. North................ ..........Newmarket
Zorra, West............................ Embro............

5-6
7-8
8-9
6-7
6-7
1-2
1-2
12

20 21
7-9

7
6-7

9

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Clydesdale Stallion—L. Galbraith.
Shorthorns. Berks, Plymouth Rocks—H. Chisholm. 
Berks, Southdowns, Silver Dorkings—E. Martin. 
Registered Holstein Bulls, etc.—John Pringle. 
Registered Southdowns-Messrs. A. Telfer & Son 
hertilizers—Hamilton Fertilizer & Casing Works 
Oakdale la nr, Jerseys, Bulls. etc.-John Leys, 
Stock for Sale— M. H. Cochrane, Hillhurst Farm. 
Woodstock College- W. H. Huston, M.A. 
Wagons-Bam Bros. Mfg. Co., Ltd.
1 arms—Thomas Betts.
Yorkshires for Sale- J. Y. Ormsby.
Machinery—H. W. Petrie.
Life Insurance—Manufacturers’ Life Ins. Co. 
shorthorns and Berkshires-C. M. Simmons.
'.rang,- Wholesale Supply Co.-Mr. Manning.
A rsti-ru 1-air—Thomas A. Browne.
Am.":,! salt-yf Live Stock.etc.- Experimental Farm 
1 Wl,1!” 1 "liege—R. E. Gallagher, Hamilton.
.-Ii-a thoi-w, 1 lydesdales, etc.—David Birrell.
< an.- \\ :n \i wptu’t.
Shorthorns A llaek’y Stulliou-D.P.McPhail & Son. 
Shropshires J. A ,1. Smith.
Life Assurance Temperance & G’l Life Ass. Co.
I heaters 11. II. Harding.

.,VùVti rs V',",1 'i00' Fulpcrs—Gowdy Mfg. Co. 
UMltsd ilesand Hackneys- Messrs. D. & O. Sorbv. 
. cotch l opped Shorthorns- Mr. James Crerar. "
1 lows ( ockshut! Plow Co 
ivory Bar Soap A. Watts A Co.
Sheep Joseph Stratford.
En.-dago t utters—Richards,-n A W- l-stcr.
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STOCK GOSSIP.KEEP POSTED• I •

W pr In UTitiiw (<> advertisers please mention the 
Farmer's Advoeate.

James Proctor, Virden, has sold the young Short
horn bull Duke of Hevelstike to A. I. Smart, of 
Kola Tills Is the first sale made by Mr. Proctor of 
pure bred stock bred by himself, but will not likely 
be the last, as he is an enthusiast and has the 
neucleus of a good herd.

T. C. Douglas, fiait. Ont., writes under date of 
August 15th I have just re elyed a few of 
England’s best South'1 own sheep direct from the 
Koval Society Show at Doncaster. There are in
cluded in the number the pick pair of shearling 
ewes of Co’.man’s winning pen. an ! a good shearling 
ram out of same flock. The best ram lamb out of 
Lucas’s prize pen. pronounced to be the best ram 
lamb at the Koyal, and a ewe lamb of the latter s 
show pen."

Few farmers In Middlesex are better known than 
Jas. S. Smith, of Maple Lodge P.O. Mr. Smith is 

I one of our oldest breeders of fine stock in Western 
Ontario. At the present time he has a very fine lot 
of Shorthorns nnd Leicester sheep. At the head of 
the herd is Conqueror. sired by Vensgarth, bred by 
the Hon. John Dry den, of Brooklin. This animal- 
is proving to be an excellent sire. The stock are 
all of a thick, fleshy character, and resemble each 

I other as much as if they had been all cast out of 
the same mould.

— ON

Manitoba
AND —

Northwest.

PROVINCIAL

EXHIBITION
AGRICULTURAL AND INDUSTRIAL FAIR.

READ-September 17th to 25th, 1891
FREE FARMS«SS.OOO In Prizes.

GRAND DISPLAY OF DORSES. CATTLE, 
SHEEP AND PIGS. NORTHWEST FARMER

Unsurpassed in the Dominion.
Splendid Show of Poultry.

International Bench Show of Dogs. 
WORKING DAY.

Processes of Manufacture. 
ATTRACTIONS.

WHAT IOO FARMERS SAY
Machinery in Motion.

UNRIVALLED

H.M.S. “ Canadà^o^the fJorth^American Station, D A I R Y F A R M I N G, M I N I N G 
in the harbor. The Marvellous Phonograph.

Roman Hippodrome

EXHIBITION «BOUNDS. _£FJ 
Conveniently situated near the city, and adjoim 

ing Mount Koyal Park. Reduced rates by rail and 
boat. Cheap excursions from all parts.

Admission each day, Ï5 cent..

NOTICES.
Mr. II. W. Petrly. who places his card with us this 

issue, is perhaps one of the best known dealers in 
machinery in the Dominion. His warehouse and

SCOTCH FARMER’S SUCCESS |
recommend parties needing same to pay him a visit.

nrrrn *■ i caliawav-iktHifskHvas-e
For all information apply to by Writing or no King St W stock Messrs. Stone & Wellington are a well

S. C. STEVENSON, Manager and Secretary. c 118 ^mg ” known and thoroughly reliable firm and any
HON. LOUIS TOURVILLE President, J, n ,f O TORONTO, young man who wants steady work and has a fair

309-a-OM 76 St. Gabriel Street, Montreal. 3, 9 tf u_______________________________________________| share of push in him cannot do better than write

Xf EN WANTED—TO SELL FOR THE FONT- T Y. ORMSBY, "V• SL I We wish to call the attention of our readers to 
1V1 HILL nurseries of Canada, which have been •» Live Stock Auctioneer and Commis- the fact that Messrs. Waugh & Osborne have gone
Increased to 700 acres ; stock choice and complete (On . • s’treetsville Ont. Sabs of pedigreed I extensively into the sale of real mdate. and the
in all tines : newest Specialties; hardr Russian ^“^' tneèia'tv Metibcf of the leadlng EuglH. loaning of money to farmers. The» ar® two 
fruits, etc. Liberal pay weekly ; can start men to stock a speciany.^ As50C,atlons. Pedigrees promising young men. thoroughly reliable a ndany
work at once ; first-class outfit free. Write with- all,i traced. All commissions personally of the farmers In Ontario wanting to settle In Man!
out delay for particulars to Stone & Wellington, sea*„l® A a a 308-y-O I toha or the Northwest should write to them, or
Nurserymen, Toronto, Ont. 309-f-UM executed. _________________ I give them acall. They have farms to suit everyone,

------------------------- both as to price, location and quality. Their offices
are at 490 Main St., Winnipeg.

A WONIIBRFIII. Record. One of the 
wonderful records ever made by any new Imple
ment, has been made during the past season by the 
Drader’s Patent Spade Harrow. While It la com 
parativelv a new machine, it has been extensively 
sold ill all the provinces o( the Dominion, and the 
manufacturers assure us they have not been able to 
supply 50 per cent, of the demand. They are, 
however. Increasing their facilities for production.

_____ _______. B„d hope to be ready for the Increased demand
tvrlAlVr»fSl „ li'lî WTI IvIXJKRS that is sure to follow. We would, however, advise 
JVLcV-Wf that orders be placed early, as the manufacturers

Ï AS FOLLOWS, VIZ : have already In band for next season’s delivery.
50.00 in fold for the Best Acre ^^^toes. ^her^D t'mXZ Wo?t

25.00 n |o d for the 2"^t^eAcres Fall Wheat. man Si Ward Manufacturing Co.. London. Ont . to
50-00 n Pold for the Best ^ A g Acr<)S FaU Wheat. whom all orders and Inquiries should he addressed

$25.00 ry . . .. Farmer’s Advocate.” Catalogue Tint Spf.ioiit Waoon Co.-Among the special
Rulesgovernmgj'contest publi.hed in farm Advocate." London, advertisements In our columns this month Is one

containing rules sent free by addiessnif, ramie a|)m S|1,.iKht Wagon Co., of Markham. Ont.
Ont., or _______ _ vm-n-CIIMT A-Iff, This firm has acquired a widespread reputation

- —----------------------- » fcll. turning out work of the very liest description.
J 2X5IOÜ05 James Street North, HAMILTON. They manufacture several lines of wagons Ineluil

‘£^£{:lï»ï.Ssïï.sija
of its kind, contains general Information, manuring au______________ „f all Meserit,lions, making a specialty of fine

e T>rl70A« I ordered work. The fiu’tory In situated Ht MhtK
mrst r»»x«l Ixxo M'ool»1 1 hmn. Ont. and they have In addition a warehouse

Plv and show-room In Toronto, being represented In
Manitoba by a staff of reliable agents. We can 
... nlldenilv recommend th. firm, as from, our own 
practical experience, we can testify to the excel 
ienee of their work. Parties neenlng wagons or 
rigs should read their advertisement and then write

AND RANCHINGGreat Wild West Show.

PURE BONE AND ANIMAL FERTILIZERS.

#150.00 in Gold !
most

One hundred ^nd fifty dollars in prizes wiU be paid in gold for
and FALL WHEAT HARVESTED FALL 1892,

—RAISED EXCLUSIVELY ON—

V .*v
.t, POTATOE!

y

n'REE

W- êea^r^tamXsedVsayVbe Fertilizer Purchased Jrom V-™ last mason ^e Die bes^rcMtlO ; 

used it on turnips, carrots, m^cels and sugar beets up ‘b, hegt terms of its good qualities « ml jm n I °,J 
J. A. Simmers and Messrs. Steele and Bros '^uspeas. fif be best ()uality \ ou will please send |
recommend it to anyone who may require a fertilizer as <- v,mrs truly
me another ton for the coming season.

Trafalgar, Jan. "23, ’91.
Heo. F. Husband.

them.
Bain Bros Mahufautlwn<i Co. Deeming It■sssaxs a ses «acte ïs&sîiStiS

firm are fieorge and John A. Bain and Arthur Me 
llean The I lain brothers are both practical wagon- 
maker», having learned the business In Canada ahd 
afterwards went to the lTilted States and worked 

| In some of the largest manufactories there for sev 
eial vea»s This new firm has been In existence for

.and believe about a year. The Bain,brothers fi° vv,l.,r,i|Ÿ 
I connected with the Main Wagon Works of Wood 

stock. They appear to he tumlng.out well-made 
wagons, trucks and sleighs. The truss rod out 
under the axle of their wagons is the same as that 
used by the Sludebaker Bros of South Bend. Did.
fireat care is also exercised to see that only flrsC
class timber is used. Over a ' ‘ o Uout
ahead so that it is well seasoned. Before it Is put 
together it is piled in drying kilns for a few weeks, 
to make sure that It is absolutely dry. This firm 
claim to he manufacturing the lightest running 
wagon in the market

Witliotit It.

Mr. W. A. Freeman, Hamilton, Ont.: , witb tlPFt of satisfaction and Paying results
Dear Sir-Used your Fertilizer, fall of 1889 on wn erilin where none was use L A so n

Obtained at least double the amount per at e of g L „)(,k first prize at ( minty fair, (an highly 
sugar beets, mangels, securing large UÇ'lr-'ots w farm without It.
recommend it to any one needing a good manuri. 1 ours.

Would Xot Perm

F. P. fioniso.(Signed)
Louth, Jan. 15th, 1891.

W. A. Freeman, Hamilton, Ont.:
Dear Sir,—Have used your Fertilizers and ran 

them to be as you represent them

Burlington, Jan. 1891.

highly recommend them for all kinds of crops 

Yours, etc..
Edwin Thorpe.(Signed)

,,,,<! i»rloe
for cattdoKue

FREEMAN’S FERTILIZER WORKS.
r nDDlum st North HAMILTON, ONT.

:i08-h OM

Send

OFFICE : £55 to 265 James-
Mention this paper. ,

WANTED-PI SHIN« A«E>T.*.
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The Best in the Market !WILKINSTOCK GOSSIP. c i
STRONG, SIMPLE an» COMPLETE. 
Shovel A raises the drill or hill. Mould- 

hoard 11 and Standard H casts off the out
sides. Prongs C and I) mow right and left 
alternately, with a drop of six inches from 
C to D. The potatoes are shaken to the 
surface by the quick action of the Double 
Action Prongs. Pitman E operates prongs; 
is fifteen inches above A ; it cannot choke. 
Knife K cuts all tops and weeds that col
lect on Standard H. Send for circular, &c.

ALEX. WILKIN, Manufacturer, London P. 0., Ont.

/n miti>i(i hi ailrrrtisrrs /itease meiitimi the 
I 'm mi l 's .1 divinité.

We are always glad to know that our advertisers 
are meeting with good success, and doubly pleased 
when we find they- are giving satisfaction to pur
chasers. The Hon. John Drvden has forwarded us 
the following letters which he has recently received 
from customers .—

BS^P

B.
Dunmore.

I received the ram lamb in good order, and like 
him well. I). McLaren.

309 a-OM
t’arleton Place.

Enclosed find S-’fi for lamb. I am well pleased 
with him. Alex. McLean. Dispersion Sale of Scotch Topped Shorthorns.Caledon.

Your lamb arrived all safe. I took first prize 
witli him in Orangeville the day lie arrived.

John Lamont. Mr. James Crerar, Beechridge Farm, Shakespeare, Ont■j
Kkfrid.

The lamb arrived safe on Saturday afternoon, I 
am quite pleased with it. It is up to my expecta
tion* J as, McKee.

Will sell by public auction, on his farm. ll4 miles north of Shakespeare, on the G. T. R , on THURSDAY, 
OCTOBER 15th, his entire herd of Shorthorn Cattle, including some thirty head of Bulls, Cows and 
Heifers of the choicest breeding, nearly all of them having t >> o top crosses of the best Scotch blood ; also 
five head of good general purpose horses.

All will be sold without reserve, as Mr. Crerar is retiring from farming. This will be a grand chance 
to buy good cattle at your own price. Do not miss it. Trains will be met at Shakespeare on the morning 
of the sale. Lunch at noon. Sale to commence at one o’clock. t

TERMS: Twelve months’ credit on approved joint notes; six per cent, per annum discount off for 
cash. Catalogues ready October ht. 309-a-OM

Warwick, Ont.
I received the ram all safe, and am well pleased 

with tlic same—in fact better than 1 expected. Kn
it. Auld.closed find $-0.J

Charlottetown, P. E. I.
The rams arrived all right, I am well pleased 

with them, anil will remit in a few days. The one 
you sent me some time ago is doing first rate.

D. Kerouson.

!

Imported Clydesdale Stallions and Mares,
Shetland and Welsh Ponies on hand and for Sale.

am yours,

Balderson.
The lamb arrived in first-class condition, and I 

am well pleased with him. I might say I would 
like if lie had been a little larger, tint with good 
care 1 think he will make just the build of a sheep 
I want. Yours, very truly, Wm. McNaughton.

Wawanesa, Man.
The lamb came to hand all right. I do not pre

tend to tie a judge of sheep, but I think that he is a 
good one. The cost of bringing him here was 
$13.70. This one has been a good advertisement, 
and so it ought. Thanking von for your kindness.

W. T. Johnson.

My last importation consists of a large number 
of Stallions and Mares from one to four years old, 
and the gets of such noted sires as Darnley (222), 
Macgregor (1487), Top Gallant (1850), Prince 
Gallant (6176), Knight of Lothian (4489), etc. 
Also a few choice thoroughbred Shorthorn cattle.

A call solicited. Yisitors always welcome.

T. W. EVANS, Yelverton p. o., Ont.
Poutvpoul Station and Telegraph Office on C. P. K., fifty miles east 

of Toronto. 309 a-OM

i

!

Helmsdale Farm, Bradford.
The. Umb ca me all right....He is a Hue fellow—

better than I expected. 1 had some difficulty in 
convincing some who saw him that he was not a 
shearling. 1 have had three Shrups before, but I 
like this one the best of them all- My brother 
bought one of Campbell's (of Woodville) best lambs 
this fall. I think mine is far the better sheep.

W. S. Eraser,

L -j-------- -

ji
L!j

HARROWDRADER’S SPADEThankfully yours.

1 Swisher, Delbitt Co., 111.
I arrived home with the sheep in good shape. I 

well pleased with them ; they are doing well ; 
they are making quite a sensation here. I have 
people here every day looking at them. I think my 
prospects are g< oil to work up a good trade. When 
you send I lie lamb’s pedigree, if not too much 
trouille, send me a short sketch of each pedigree 
of the sires of mv slieep, and oblige

Eue» Green.
Mr. Drvden lias advertised with us for many 

years. As will lie seen, his customers live as far 
west as Central Manitoba, and as far east as Prince 
Edward Island hpeaking of the Advocate, lie 
says- “ I must give the Farmer’s Advocate credit 
for being the best advertising medium I have tried, 
and I have advertised in all the leading papers. I 
have received more inquiries from the little adver
tisement in jour paper than from all other adver
tising I have done.”

1

■ i
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B
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Mr. T. W. Evans, of Yelverton, Out., writes nil 
(ler date of August 31st that lie expects six head of 
Clydesdale horses and fillies to arrive from Scot
land within two weeks Mr. Evans lias imported 
a number of very good animals in llie past. His 
present importation will bo no exception in point, 
of merit.

Mr Joseph Stratford, Brantford, offers for sale 
Hirer regi-li red Oxford Down yearling rams, also 27 
rain and ewe lambs, bred from pure Southdown 
ewes, and got by a good imported Shropshire ram. 
They are said to lie a good lot. Some days ago Mr. 
Stratford sold his entire output of Shropshire 
lambs to two hovers. It was quite a sight to see 

.V) beautiful Oxford Downs, from another of 
through Brantford recently to the

I
*!: i!

, J wm r,i
?m ,

§;
I;

4Ê.y

his I arms, driven 
Market street station for shipment, all booked to 

1,-rs in the Vnited States. In size, many of 
ni i, H.ked like shearlings.

THE GREATEST IN LYERIZER AMI < 1 LTIYATOR EVER MADE, for proof of which, on appli
cation, we will send as reference the names of parties who have used the machine.

Farmers are sounding its praise everywhere, and from the Atlantic to the Pacific orders have rolled in 
until we have not been able to supply one half the demand, though our shops have been run day and night; 
and now, at t his early date, our orders for next season's delivery outnumber our entire output previous to 
this date. We have increased to a capacity of 100 a week, and only hope to be aide to meet the demand.

As will be seen by the cut, it is constructed with ~ revolving cylinders, composed of f6 spades, 0 inches 
wide and s in. lies long, set ~ inches apart, and when in motion turns the ground up as completely as can he 
done by hand. The machine has lt’>s sharp cutting edges, and in working the ground it does not drag or 
trail, but turns the soil up and lets it drop loose behind the machine, leaving the sub-soil on top and a level 
surface. It works in any kind of land; and in mucky, clammy soil, where the Disk ard Spring 1 <>«'th 
Harrows clog up and hvnme useless, the Spade Harrow will work right along. Nothing will work up tail 
plowing so well ; nothing van vit up and pulverize sod like it. It makes a tir&t-elass seed bed, and does 
not turn the grass up. On corn nr pea stubble a first-class fall seeding can be made, with less than halt 
the labor than if done with any other machine.

Send for descriptive circulars and prices. Hood and responsible agents wanted everyhwere. 
dVH-a-OM

l>rv.

1.1 V K ST< K K AT 1 > KTK< HT. — A S W0 go 
: correspondent at Detroit writes us 

Canadian stock breeders who 
-! the International Fair in that 

. turc them in their classes.
; : -,i re"! fictions on cattle and 

\ ,i, vivan side into ( ’anada, 
n » representatives of 

In the horse de- 
in t> from the Dotnin- 

■ 1 >• If, Kwrton : Win. 
\ I‘.t ..v. Woodstock ;

r i t in. St . Marys. 
; .1. It. Martin, 

shvvp- Taze- 
•"iiir* " — Wm. H.

• ■hn Jackson A- 
I h• ugi;v'. ; t. ( otswolds

m ; II. : i \ lord \ Son,

VII \ N

C.
: eld

. 0 ! he i-i 11
< I v on lab '

\ t ....... l am
1 - -<a \. I..uni.

- >--l. White.
• • ! i I o j, \ ii.ii ham.

dit .
Athirvss—THE WORTMAN & WARD MFG CO., London, Ont
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STOCK GOSSIP.OAKWOOD FARM. CEDARS FARM.GLENHYRST.
.V) acres, bordering on the City 

of Brantford.

uUrrtisn's p/nisr meut'on the100 acres, bordering on the City i;;, acres, eleven miles from ('ity 
of Brantford.

GEOKGK WALT K B, Si w.
Have on the farm a modern 1 
wooden Silo. Capacitytons.

Dorset Horned Sheep. Jerseys, Oxford-down Sheep.
A.J.t'.C. Holsteins (Koyal Aag- 
gie family). Advance Register.

Chester White Pigs.

In irritiny t<> 
F.mmrV Aitroentr.et! of Brantford.

BOB Eli F W A i.lxKH, Svrr. SI,auks Bros.. ,.f Him id > it v. recently sold a dm 
bull calf -Shorthorn) to Will. Ilowden. ot Ilian 
slm-.l, ami another to Samuel linimmet, of Moos»- 
min.

E. 1>. George writes:—The prospects 
trade are very encouraging. The advance m hog 
products. a honntiful harvest, a popular l ived. 
Imsiness should prosper. I intend exhibiting a Herd 
of Chester Whiti’s at Toronto. London and Mon
treal. and hope to meet my old easterners and

re.
JAMES MAXWELL. SviT. 

Shropshire Sheep.
ould- 
; out- 
d left 
from 

o the 
ouble 
ongfi; 
hoke. 
t col- 
ir. &c.

Shorthorn Cattle.Shetland Ponies. for tall
Medium Yorkshire Pigs.

Ao™,'.........^.«‘•nssssTrar.-
imany row ones.

The catalogues of the annual sale of cattle and

her. All who purpose visiting the faun on that 
occasion should not fail to secure a copy. Hier 
contain full particulars regarding the breeding of 
thé stock, and the character of flu-grains to he

Mr. Livingstone, of Yorkt-n. was in Winnipeg 
again l ist month, ha\ing come down all the way on 
a frviglil train which picked up on the way down I" 
Winnipeg thiitv one ears of vaille, six coming from 
Yorktown. Mr. I.lvinglone sold some twenty head 
,,f this l„l. Mr. Alex. Brown, of Minnedosa, had 
eight ears. Head, of Itaphl I By. had also several

XdV'V-' lins. 1
G) x BRANTFORD,;day,

s and 
; also

hance
irning

iff for

)

:/ J 3>So, ORKSm

Portage la Prniiie. at a fairly long price. Mr. Mi L 
is not actually engaged in farming, bin has a goo, 
eve for fine stock. Messrs. Shanks also sold a 
choice |iair of Berkshires to Mr. MeEaddin. of 
Griswold, at the fair.

IM /
ATTS &

es,
USE Mr Win. Smack,of the Cmiimervln 

for salo Ills ImporledIn this issue
(l Vy,lesdldcrstaUion' Sea ' Breeze HtiSI). Se . Hree/.e 

S ,me of the low down, hlocky l mil. weighing ovc

ggsssr w K"r,î;-1st at‘Gull ill IWHl. ami 1st at Avr m IS.fl. if ><>u 
stallion write for particulars.

f?p|jtoRSoAnber
old,

122),
■ince
etc. Want a ,

th!^i:^::a;;;^fihB:aB;M,;::i,h^:^:i:

llb^nm/^lm^ealvo^k’i'rg dmns'an , gB. 
rtam'hav, an average : days record . f % * -
Two half sisters tog. «lam averag.d .11 lbs - 1 n/:- 
in 7 lays, and five half sisters la his sire, hrccal 
Wears mid two at J years old, average,I -1 he.

Ill 7 days. One of them Ids soason at a
wars repeatedly tested over a lbs, of fin n
I, nier from :B hours milk We have every remon 
to believe llial manv of these heilers will largely 

...r aise their record with further development. 
This is a showing which no oilier hull in < amnia of 

other lux ed can cipia',.
llvni v Ark.-Il, «»f Arkvll. has just received >i line 

i t r inmnitvd < Klord Down sliv.-p, through Mr. M un TCa h'i. First. :h,d ami drd n.lzv nun 
i'linhs al Koyal Show, England M, ~nd and drej
i“»">»''V-M2",V,i!lZar,.,,,:,.lmVi^. "mTa"^!!

int1mdsS-xhli.itIng at* Toronto. Montreal and Olla 
"lie h s also sold lo Goo. MeKvirow. Mt-sex 

XV ; aline loi of show sheep seven ram lambs. 
Yearling ewes, and seven rams ; to Samuel Ma> s, 

Xld r V Wix, tea ewes; t . Giant •» • ( itniplM-ll. 
V slirld Ohio, one yearling and f ve ram lamb*.

lambs ami two vwrs ; to I rank Harding.
iih- yvarling ram, two >eailmg 

lambs, ainl * « » I'* ^ • { ",v*
lambs ; also

ttle.

INT. iH -syr —13S east 
l-OM mi

Wiw
A

Là any

ii; Ï^E

SIX ewe
Waukesha, ^ is-« 
v vs and two 
Bie. Duvhve. ram 
a i.nmher of Shnrlhorns.

XmerioanSoHlhdow" Ass,,cat ion lias de nied 
■ ; , the plan or holding aiiiimil shows in

l,lU" o li ,1. state and dl-lnel fairs „l II,o
connection with I ||(. I oxl,il,I
'. nl1"1 M1,1,') ,■o„„, ,1 ion Willi Hie Spring In Id

E:i,'>wB:,.r:,'-h1';:r:^;:;:;sn:n---‘■EiEiEirr, :-,.:;K.yrM < « *li*l liesl . 
Sl-t'l tll'l be*t . 

iiid best.

land» and two ewe
IbB;!: • §

aj]
B

L

ass«»< iation. .
H, -, ram two year- "Id „i « 1 •

-liT-r'undiGiiiYv'iY'E''
U,.wl and large*! di-pkiv of >..ut iid..w n 

insist of not les* than tvs-- rams and live

I
>.I \ STRAW CUTTERS Best 

Flo. k prize 
sheep, to 1

“ I n -endingMes-rs. Bunhiiry .V .Lck-on likl.
...iw, m..i t fur-pet • i a I nuriihei wmim mo 

, t i'.n !«»., m large 1,. nl. At |.n -e„t w. 
""',l :',r one l,lin,Ire,I pigs of Improved Large
vvi'n "v rk-lor, breed We ini, rid -bowing a large " "II fd Till,!:, -how. Dur I,.-I show - o w 
Vadv'ituekrni.g lia- led, very mu, i, admired t,» 

o „|,o have seen lier since We Imporled lid.
; I , lor d pigs sired by l loino an. a w ryh"V,nil M,e,i VigiVln,....... . Wei,,vela.;,y odd

, r1' y:;::rs,'br; ’Iia1. A'lER-•
e'ounirv' h'ls ainvsi' rv i" n- why , - .le,mind for

1 iiormn. Ill-red stock , - md " 'l '
hvliwe that for fattening t / 1 \
tIn»r«tiighlired pig- *■r‘. ............
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i 11
I;i !f THE PERFECT WASHER

Has gl ven 
the greatest 
satisfaction 
to all who 
have used 
It. combin
ing ease in 
working 
with a great 
saving of 
time and 
the least 
p o s sihle 

5, wear on the 
x clothes. All 

mac hi n e s 
are war- 
ranted for

one year, and breaks from imperfect manufacture 
will be replaced free. Sample machines will be 
shipped on trial. Testimonials furnished. Address, 

PHILIP VOLMER, Manufacturer,
Chatham. Ont. 

Send three cent stamp for price list and circular.

I Tj.
j,. ! I

! t.

-i

t lf V1

1! . London Dnti
r™

We have a special course for farmers’ boys. Write for catalogue.
J. W. WI3ST15RVHI/r.301-y-OM

■ 309-a-O

HOLSTEiN-FRiesians. THE HOME OF THE WINNERS, holstein priesians.
!

A. C. HAIyLMAN tSs CO Our herd is one of the oldest 
established in Canada. Our record 
in the show ring is unsurpassed. 
Our stock for sale comprises cattle 
of both sexes and all ages.

•9I
,1

Springbrook Farm, 

1ST El "W" ID TT 3ST ID IE ZB,
----- IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS OF-----

ONT.,!

I:

HOLSTEIN - FRIESIAN CATTLE;

Of the Choicest St rttints.
i
<j

S:

I

PRICES RIGHT. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. VISITORS WELCOME.
I !

K.; PUTE1RSBÜRG, ON O. T. R.STATIONS $ AYR, ON C. I » 309-a-OM
;

IMPORTED AX1) REGISTERED
r.

CLYDESDALE AND HACKNEY\
\

STALLION'S AND MALES.

We have just received from England the largest and best shipment 
of Clydesdales and Hackneys that have been exported to America this 

We have now on hand a splendid lot of Mares and Horses ofyear.
various ages ; all show animals, many of them of great merit.

,.iHi i OUR WELSH PONIESpi! I

Are all imported, and are a good lot.L

h ;
-s

A draft of our Worses will be shown at Toronto SI\ow. Come arçd see us there, or at our stables.
t

1
i.

GRAHAM BROTHERS,> !
t ;S'

; Claremont, Ontario.: T'Vhui, rj miles east of TOronto, or) C. P. P.■ aCO-a-OMuh ili! m

f

\

H

-

f-

?
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MESSRS. D. & 0. SORRY,
____ IMPORTERS AX1) 1ÎK15 lv 1 >15 Ki**» OP

CLYDESDALES AND HACKNEYS
«i

• |
'

the woodlands, GUEEPH, ont.

choice selection of"We always have a
Colts and Fillies, both imported and home-

We sell
We have the largest and most com

plete establishment in Ontario. .Our last fQp buyers to choose from,
importation has just arrived, containing ^ cl'oge flgures and on reasonable terms, 
the get of such sires as Darnley, Lord Visitors always welcome.

it

d
No trouble to±

!
show our horses.Ailsa, McCamon, etc.le

WE breed the BEST. i.WB IMPORT THE BEST.
;

<* ,
i -1

COREESFOISTDEITCE SOXjXOITE1D-_ 309-a-OM
0M

AMERICAN HARROW COMPANY
I /T

.■tv.
DETROIT, MICH., 

E. U. de A.

mLw*WINDSOR, ONT.,
Canada.nt

SPRING TOOTH

LIS

of
AMERICAN ^

WHEEL = HARROW «CULTIVATORS
BEAN HARVESTERS.

COMBINED IN ONE.

I v.

SEEDERS AND
IMPLEMENTSFOUR be used tobroadcast seeder attachment, can

By removing the seeder attachment, 
complete pulverizer, and also a complete culU- 

most valuable improvement is a shovel 
Canadian farmers in particular

309-b-UM

with the 
and grassEach of these machines,

all kinds of small grain
be changed into a

.... entirely new and 
CUTTING THISTLES.

seed.
sow
each machine can 
tivalor for all row c rops. A n 
point made especially 
delighted with it.
WE HAVE A LARGE SEEDER, «3 FEET

are
for

MANITOBA AND THE NORTHWEST.
WIDE. THOROUGHLY ADAPTED FOR

O.

•a.

\

1
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CLYDESDALES CLYDESDALESTOCK GOSSIP.
In writing t<> advert iters pirate mention the 

Farmer's Advocate.
Attention is directed to the sale of registered 

pure-bred Shropshire rams'aud ewe-, comprising the 
flock owned bv Mr. T. C. Patteson. Eastwood. Out., 
which that gentleman is dispersing to make 
room for the great number of young horses now on 
the farm, which will want all the quarters and feed 
at his disposal. Mr. Patteson was quite or neat-li
the first importer of Shropshire sheep into Ontario, 
and his importations have been from the best 
English flocks, notably those of Mr. Thomas. Mr. 
Bathe, and Mr. Penn. Lord Chatham. Messrs. 
Everall, Bower Jones, and Beach I-aing. also con 
trihuted to the East wood flock. The sale takes 
place at noon on Friday September 11th.

Sale.—We call the attention of our readers to 
the advertisement on page 339, of Mr. K. Gibson, 
Dele ware. Ont. This gentleman’s stock is too well 
known to need any comment.

Mr. K. P. Frazer recently sold to Thomas Taylor. 
Rapid City, the following Shorthorns:—une cow. 
one two-year-old heifer, one heifer calf and one 
bull calf.

D. Campbell & Co., Main street. Winnipeg, are 
doing a large real estate business: their facilities 
for such are first-ra*e. Eastern farmers and capital
ists calling on them will be able to procure good 
investments.

W. H. Treleavin. Portage la Prairie, is engaged 
speciallv in handling farms and real estate, chiefly 
on the Portage Plains. He is the leading real es
tate agent. Any eastern buyers requiring infor
mation or wishing to purchase in or about the 
Portage will fini in him a man worthy of confi
dence.

Mr. John S vRobson. Manitou, reports the follow
ing sales-.-The bull Gen. Wolfe to Messrs. Ruther
ford A Owens. Manitou : bull. Lird Selkirk, to the 
Hueston Bros.. Mowbray : and the bull Gen. Grant 
to Grain & Adamson. Morden. Mr. Robson adds: 
Young stock doing well.

Mr. ltcbert L. Laing, Sprucehank Farm, near Oak 
Lake, writing one of our staff, says 
are coming on nicely, and if all is well I shall come 
down to Wintipeg with them this fall. I should 
hare been at Brandon but for the less of our little 
boy a few- days before.”

Mr. Thomas Waldington. twelve miles cast of 
Brandon, has a good foundation for a herd of 
Shorthorns, consisting of the bull Lord Aberdeen 
of Glen Souris, three females and a l ull calf. Mr. 
Waddin g ton Intends- t o rrfeTease and improv e- the 
herd, the foundation of which was purchased from 
the Penketh held when Mr. Williamson, of Toronto, 
was the proprietor.

Messrs. J. D. McGregor & Co .bf Brandon, have 
been importing Shire. Cleveland Bay and Thorough
bred horses for some years, and as an indication of 
the class of animals they handle the horses that 
have won first prizes in all those classes for the 
last two years at Brandon Fair w< re imported by 
them. The n.are. wit n foal at foot, winning in the 
thoroughbred class, was also imported by them.

For Stile. STALLION
POH SAL,E.

Sea Pilot. No. 3177, 
Vul. ti.

i;
First Prize-tv inning 

Stallh ns. the get of Darn- 
lev itS) and Lork Erskine 
(17441.

JAS. HENDERSON,
302-y-OM Belton, Ont.

; :ft
'■ i
■ i Apply—

RBv L. GALBRAITH■'■I
)i 309-a-OM Ml. Forest.

Clydesdales, Shropslyres and Berkslyres. Prize-Winning Clydesdales
li'OIV SALE.

i
Choice Registered Canadian-bred Clydesdale 

Colts and Fillies. Shropshires. Imported and Home
bred of the verv best strains. Uerksbires.bred from 
Snell Bros.’ stock. Prices right. Always glad to 
show stock. T. M. WHITESIDE, Ellesmere P.O., Ont., 
Agincourt Station on C. P. R. and Midland Uiv. 
G. T. R., 1 mile. ÏW-V-OM

! 1
*

We have on hand 
a large number of'f
lu! ported

and
Home-bred: ROSEDALE FARM

HIGH FIELD P. O.,
MALTON, - ONTARIO.

Stallions and Hares:

which we offer at 
reasonable prices 
and easy terms.

Visitors always 
welcome.

Catalogue on ap
plication.

t f.
Jas. Cardhouse & SonI
Importers & Breeders of

V
V Shire and Clyde Horses 

and Shorthorn Cattle.
First-class stock at rock- 

bottom prices. Write or 
call.

» IHIADAS & GRANDY,
Springville P. O..

Cavauville Station, C. P. R.
I. - 298-y-OM
*i 303-y-O

ROBT. NESS, WOODSIDE FARM,1 - ENGLISH SHIRE HORSES. -—IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF—
Clydesdales, Shires, Coachers. Shetlands, and 

Ayrshire Cattle.

r
} J. G. WARDLOWE, Fairview Farm, Downs- 

view. Gut., breeder of and dealer in Registered 
Shire Stallions and Mares; also some choice Cana
dian-bred Draughts on hand. 304-y

1
1 have still a few j 

of the twelfth ^ 
yearly importa- 
tiou of high quali- 
tv on hand, not- 
ably. James 
Arthur sire
Macgreeor (ID7>: 
sire vf dam Prince 
nf Wales (67 3 c 
Mavhemmie <7C09i; 
sire MacGregor 
( 1487 h own brother . 
t breed-—
in g horses. Mac- 4M| 
phersnn. Macal- ",lT^ 
lum and Enemy.
Yorkshire Coachers Seven imported mares from 
Druid, Darnley, etc.: four in foal. Also some 
good Shetlands. Having every facility for purchas
ing direct from the breeder myself, neither acting 
agent in Scotland or here, and paving cash, I am 
prepared to sell on any terms agree 1 upon. Quality 
and pedigree of the best, (live me a call. The 
farm is situated 40 miles southwest of Montreal, on 
the G. T It., and 100 miles c-a.-t of Ottawa, on the 
C. A. K. Station on the farm.
3U3-y-UM

;
Hon. Louis Beaubien, Pres., Montreal.
Baron Edegrancey, Yice-Pres., Paris, France.“ The cattle

30 St. James Street, MONTREAL, CANADA.
t

là
t LA COMPAGNIE ^

ii'àVf'H'i

DU HARAS NATIONAL

NORMAN, PERCHERON, BRETON STALLIONS
Canadian Horses.Our representative, travelling in the vicinity of 

Canningtou Manor, writes us “ That he recently 
made a call at the residence of the Becktou Br- s. 
of that place. Among the pleasures «*f the call 
was the privilege of inspecting their choice horses. 
Among tbe best of these animals are the following : 
Thoroughbreds.—Stallion : Jase Phillips, by im
ported Great Tom. dam Mobur, by Gilroy. Mams : 
Minette, by Asteroid. Cliquot, tire-year-old, bv 
Imogene the Second, four-year-old. by Storey, dr»m 
Hyder AH. dam Zaidee, by imported Intruder. 
Frown, four year-old, by Voltigeur, ci am Creola, 
by Oeedmoir. Gerry B.. four-year-old. by Savre. 
dam Annie Veto, by Veto. Bonnie Lee. nine year 
old. bv Lochiel, dam Ida t^ee, by Waterloo. Miss 
Tax. three-year old, by Syntax, dam Peytoua Barry, 
bv imported Strachino. Cleo Martin, six-year old, 
by imported London, dam Tiny Martin. Bonny 
Lee 1ms a fine foal at foot by Renown. All other 
mares hoped to be in foal to Jase Phillips. Hu-se 
gentlemen own. in addition t » th- ab »ve. some 
thirty six <>ther well graded brood mare<. Their 
excellent stone stable, lv<* x 3»». f«*r utility and 
equipment, stand** among the tirst of the kind in 
this new country.**

306-i-OM
KORFKT MESS, HuWICK P.O., Que. INGLEDALE FARM, WINONA, t)NT.

A G^DLY BUED STALLION ! J. CARPENTER, Prop.
STANDARD-BRED TROTTERS, including the pro

duce of sucu sires as Almont Wilkes 012421. ‘i.
Gen. Stanton (-’54-ï), and Superior (3780), out of regis
tered mares by Brown Douglas (10377) and Winfield 
Scott (131D). Two stallions of the choicest breeding 
mw for sale. JERSEYS of the choicest butter 
strains. All the young things sired by the sweep- 
stakes St Lambert bull, Nell’s John Bull. Young 
stock for sale. Prices aud terms reasonable. Also 
a choice fruit and stock farm for sale.

; JACK IHLLAItl). bright bay ; a few white t airs 
round one hind foot : three \ ears old July 10th; a 
grand, big. Open-gaitvd colt : 
stakes at >toney Creek, DV0, as a two-year-old. 
Whoever gets him gets a mover.
XX ilkes. by Bed XX likes. Service fee, $.'>00. Dam by 
Harkawav : 2nd dam by Caledonia Chief: 3rd dam 
by Old Koval George. Prive right. Come and see 
bin . Also an A1 Jersey Cow; bred at Oaklands: 
registered A J.C.C ; a grand pedigree and a good 
milker, f. t less that: half her value. J. XX". Jardine,

3b7-c-OM*r

winner of the coltÎ •
Sire Dillard

!

3U7-y-()M

5-YEAB-OLD
X ine X aïe Farm. Hamilton, Ont.!|

Imported Clydesdale Stallion.I! ;

D. P. McPHAIL & SON,8
I offer for sale, at reasonable figures, the import

ed Clydesdale Stallion Seabreeze <62sl>, sire Vis
count (24771, dam by Jacks the Lad (401). A prize
winner. sound and right and a sure foal getter.

Commercial Hotel, Ayr, Ont. 
30D-C-OM ___ _

Vernon, near Ottawa,
Owt.t rs vt the celebrated Hackney Stallion
“HWILLIAXT" 1 z

a.so first-cla« Shorthorn Cattle always on hand. 
Inspect it n invited. Visitors a 1 wavs welcome. 

:W9-*JM

Imported and Canadiari bred

il
•j

WM. SMUCK.

STOCK FOR SALE.
8. C. JOHNSTOX, 5 SHIRE STALLIONS FOR SALE

< II1LFTAIN. 7 years, imported : 2nd prize at 
Royal Show *87 ; AC TIVE, 4 years, imported : 1st 
prize at Buffalo Show *88; < I1AK1.IF. 3 years, im
ported : 1st prize at Toronto Show *90. Also a two- 
year-old ond a yearling, both from imported sires 
and dams. All these horses are registered, and are 
sound and right in every way. We will sell any or 
all of them for far less than their value, as we are 
overstocked and have no use for so many stallions. 
This is a rare eh nice to get a good registered Shire 
at your own price. Address—

retûûgj.— Letters and telegrams—
XI(»iillifi«

• : n. Turent*-, on tl CLYDESDALES.Out
Midland'.importer of

XTe rli:tllenge competition for 
quality nd stno -thness in oir ht*r>es. Imported 
Stallion ami Mart > of the nu->t desirable strains. 
XX e have been most suecessfu! in the show rings 
with mare-, eoit- and fillies .if our breeding. Stock 
for >ale at reasonable ; rices.

:■

MORRIS, STONE & WELLINGTON,PROUSE & WILLIAMSON,! VvV-t-t >M Ingersoll, Ont. Welland l*.0. and Station. Out.

Registered Rough-Coated Scotch Collies.
Young dogs for sale from the imported sires Turk 

1C. first prize Toronto, and Moor.stone, value $500, 
and out of the choicest prize-winning bitches money 
could buy in England. A. BURLAND, Sec. Out. 
Collie Club, Grimsby, Ont.

:$09-f-OM
! •

I ! Er-kim*. "I p 
' Si: Mi h.v . IMPORTED & CANADIAN-BRED CLYDESDALES.

-
a k BEATTIE X TOKKANCE. Summerin',1 Farm, 

Ma’k: -tn . i i\ p.-ru rs of and draleis in Imp.
>t iVi.-i - and Mares, vf the < !vd« est 

; • !v g. « ’anadian-bred- alwavs f. r sale.
:>o4-y DM

i

307-yUM

;

LL

r

) :
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BROCKHOLME STOCK FARMMR. A. McLEAN HOWARD, JR.CLYDESDALES 
& ShetlandPonies.

lLE Ontario.Alicnster, it—nUGEDER OF—
f

REGISTERED • JERSEY - CATTLE K. S. ST1ÎVIÎXSOX,UE. A. K. TEG ART,
i{.e, dor i f Holstein CYttMe and Improved Yorkshire 
i‘ifs Holsteins recorded In advanced registry 
Yorkshires bred from imported stock. YounR Stock

------ALSO-------Importer and Breeder, 
ju offers for sale choice stal- 

lions and mares of the 
above breeds. Address -

1 p Tottenham, Out.

HACKNEY /\ND COB HORSES.

For particulars for sale at all times.Has also a few for disposal, 
address.ITH 1 REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULLS AND HEIFERS. tA. McLEAN HOWARD, JR..

Glen Duart Farm, TORONTO.GAN
298-y-OM

309-a-OM

Ira'stVnl Mred bîTiSdley-Wr. and my cows 

all of choice breeding. '

STANDARD-BRED TROTTERS

SSSS^nSstSk-Fa™.Ævme“^- oû

îles FOR SAFE. i i
are

n hand 
ber of

s

PURE BRED REGISTERED HOLSTEIN CATTLE.
npi.,, «tropngtakps herd at the Toronto Industrial 

Fair w’here^my stock bull Woodbine Prince («712) 
also took the first prize and sweepstakes silver 
medal. 1 keep no cattle that are not of the highest 
standard.

- the entire herd of—

•iPTJEE-BRED

GUERNSEY BULLS AND HEIFERS. OAKDALE FARM JERSEYS l
'-bird

Marts Improved Large Yorkshires, all ages.
Klne troll Farm, A. KENNEDY,

Woodbine Farm. Ayr, Ont.
ffer at 
prices 

■ms. 
always

VfH. DAVIES, fiBulls Cows, Heifers and Calves309-a-OM 298-y-OMMARKHAM, ONT i
CHOICE HOLSTEINS FOR SALE.

Richmond Hill Station. AH-f-QM

DAWES & CO., LA™'£E i
All will be exhibited at the Industrial Exhibition 

at Toronto in September, and everything i< for 

sale.

on ap-
:

—Importers and Breeders of»Y,
P. R. THOROUGHBRED JtSHIRE HORSES JOHN MvVS.309 a-OM i!

JERSEYS FOR SALE Holstein-Friesians
Nine Heifers and Heifer 

Valves - six registered m 
A..I.V.V ; live in calf to 
100 percent, the grandest 

i I bred Jersey bull living,
1 being full brother to Moke 

! Jl|l1 Hoels 3rd; all from very
Î rich milking cows. Also

’ 'Seventy Imp. Shropshire 
F,weSe Shearlings and 
Lambs, sired by first 
prize rams at Toronto In 
dustrial, 1890.

s. - SIHEREFORD, , 
POLLED ARCUS 

and JERSEY
CATTLE

ï
)owns-
istered

Cana-
30t-y

6^7-,
,

My herd is composed of the 
choicest individuals obtainable, 
and belong to the beat milking 
strains. Y-'ung stock at the 
lowest living prices Communica
tions promptly attended to. » at 
ford It It Station.

■■ . -1
■ ~ T m .

ul.France.
306 fBERKSHIRE AND YORKSHIRE SWINE. Blrnam P. 0.*s*-. S. D. BARNES.DA.

YOUNG AYRSHIRE BULLS,•• •
HWITH EIHST CLASS PKIlIOnKKS, FOR SA1.K UY -------^

NICOE«SON,
t'ATAKAQi I, ONT., t AN.

Slwvb-oM^’" ^Kiffef^SmnnTAv.moi.........
«■309-a-OM

HILLHURST FARM duroc JERSEYS.
_____ no choice Spring Pigs, ready to ship four families.

Aberdeen-Angus, Hereford & Jersey Cattle, ^ b Q qu1Ncy"mcbride, Burton. Mich.. u s a. 

Hackney & Standard Trotting Horses,
Shropshire Sheep & YorKsIpre Swine.

« HILL HERD OF. MIRES.
«This herd took all the first prizes In Quebec In 

1887 ard 1HK8. anil in Ontario in 1889, in competition
b„™ ttu'V

CÎ971), which is at the bead of the herd.
JAM1ÎS DRUMMOND,

PETITE COTE. MONTREAL. P. Q.

Ayrshire Cattle & Poland China Ifogs, 
MERINO SHEEP AND FANCY FOWLS.

We have the largest herd of Poland Chinas In 
Ontario. At the lust Industrial » air we carried off 
17 prizes out of including both prizes for pens. 
We breed from none but the best, and our aim Is to 

, 1,. (irst-elass stock at living prices. We mean 
Write, or come and see us.
IXI. Aî J. O. SMITH,

Fairfield Plains P. 0., Ont

Holstein
Friesians

LIONS
IForty ltam and Ewe Lambs, registered stock ;

for sale. Prices low. Correspondence solicited.

Visitors welcome.
NX. IX. COCHRANE,

HILLHURST ST’N P.O.,
Comi.ton Co., P.Q* I ^Qg.y.Qjj

302-y-OM
of the most remarkable families

yjfiSZMSTStSS
possible prices. Railway Mations 
—Tavistock and Hamburg,on a*. 

mmtT.*. '‘ost Office_ F^BOLLERT,

t)NT.
Mi !I»-

be pro-
. iMi.
if regis- 
finfieid 
reeding 
butter 

sweep- 
Young 

i. Also 
7-y-< (M

:

309-a-OM

SOMETHING NEW IN CATTLE. HQLSTEIN-FRIESIAN i!
supt
business.

XV.
2:1s -y DM.

H!■
KO K SALE AT REASON
ABLE fit ICES.

The famous Norfolk Red Polled Cattle have for 
years been favorites with American fan , 
combining, as they do, easy fattem'ig ttnd <1 ecp

W. t. CROUCH, - Breeder and Importer, ggay g-fiStiC îi
Randolph. Crawford Co., Penn. J09 y OM j arej^ H«rd „ollk. a visit, or 

JERSEYHURSTFARM.MARKHAM ONT correspondenceroliei^M^

stock

\ POK SALE.
.lion. you
I ONE AYRSHIRE BI LL «ALF.

....
eligible t<> register. At the old price, each.

m 11rm port- 
ire Vis it

t au:x. m 1 rxisc,
Burnbrae, P- O. Ont.

er. ;

r. Ont. : iSIU-OM
iiHOLSTEIN BULLS Imported and Canadian-BredSALE Jerseys for Sale. l?OR SAltB*

Yearling Hulls of the hot

TKlîMAIrV,
forest, ont.

irize at 
ed: 1st 
1rs, ini - 
v a t we
ed sires 
and are 
l any or 
we are 

tuitions. 
?d Shire

nicelv markedTwo 
milking strains. ::

ever bred.Some of the finest heifers and calves I 
and at lower prices than I ever'offered reasonable 
iMered, and express paid bv me to any , 1

BSHIBlHrSE .«........
butter in one week, MwSeia. one of the - Quality and Breed mg. aii a H(.h tlie
bert sire, dam the , . Estimated to have offer f«T sale M f , , ' . | ,.<>k fur our
wonders of the y'“ar a nd eleven oSt fari.lonal.lt stratus of ’.'"^mVuN A SON.
made 902 lbs 2 oz. butter m one year ^ year ^ d Toronf. f ''.r-■ ,™'' ”s* . y-O.M
days—actually yielded lbs. ^,,vedere inbred Lansdcnuv 1 Arm. I- -

'“"“'mbs. e. m. jones,
Brockville, Ont., Canada. ! - ■ >

JOHN ii
o302-y-OM

ÂYRSH1RES AND CLYDESDALES D
FOR SATvH. UN, Ihand a large herd of finely-bred Ay1 have on

slilres of splendid quality. , , ,
My Clydesdales are also first-class. Stock tor 

l'ri(-es and terms liberal.
THOS. HWOWN,

Petite Cote. P.Q., near Montreal.

n. Out.

oliies.
es Turk 
me S-'v*1. 
s money
>e. Out. 
.y-OM

sale.

ii29H-y OM

n
. 3U3-y-0 M 1-a 1

1

;

■ j

;S
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Prize-Winning Ayrsltires for Sale Slprtlioms, Yorkshires and Berkshire»,
My Shorthorns ard bred from stock imported by 

such noted breeders as Arthur Johnson, J. C. Snell 
and Green Bios. I have a few choice heifers for 
sale. My Improved Large Yorkshires were im
ported directly from the famous herd of C. E. 
bucketing, Klrton, Lindsay, England. I have some 
young pigs imported in their darn, for sale. Prince 
Regent, bred by Snell Bros., heads my Berkshire 
herd. Times are hard and my prices are right. 
Write or call. A. F. McGILL, Hlllsburg, Ont. 
______________________ 302-y.QM______________________

OAK RIDGE STOCK FARM l:
.1

;!
» Shorthorns & Berkshiret

, i
:

My herd of Short- 
horas are from select 
milking strains. Young 
animals at right prices. 
A few fine yearling 
bulls now ready. For 
particulars and pedi
grees of stock address 

DAVID HAY,
___________ arkowa. but.

l

■

it; GTTRTA 4th 
0181)

Mine is one of the la 
show herds in Canada.

t BOW PARK HERDirgest and most successful 
They are finely bred and of 

great individual ment. Bulls, heifers and cows 
always on hand for sale ; also a few good Leicester 
sheep. Correspondence solicited. Visitors well- 
come. Address

309-y-QMv
n

“SHORTHORNS ARE LOOKIHG UP,"j —OF—
But tunes are hard, and money still scarce. I 
will sell a few well-bred bulls and heifers of Bates 
blood, and an aged bull at hard-pan prices. Write 
me, or come and see them. M. G. Ireland 
Meadow Lawn Farm, Copktown, Ont. 306-y-OM*

Ü! THOMAS GUY,
Sydenham Farm, Oshawa, Ont. PURE-BRED SHORTHORNS.290-y

PRIZE WINNING AYRSHIRES Have always on hand and for Sale 
young Bulls and Females, which we 
offer at reasonable prices.
ADDRESS-

FARMERS, LOOK HERE.FOR SAL,15.

I have at pres
ent one of th 
largest & best Æi 
herds in On- W 
tario, which 
has been very 
successful i n 
the prize ring. 
They are deep 
milkers and of 
a large size. 
Bnlls.cows and ,tftj 
heifers for sale ™ 
always on 
hand.

If you want a registered Shorthorn bull t can 
give you your pick of three, from 10 to 18 months 
old, for $10. These bulls are sired by Koyal Bar
rington 3rd (10210) and out of cows of a grand 
milking strain, but they and a few choice cows and 
heifers must be sold as I am going out of the 
business.

r e
i

JOHN HOPE, Manager,■

303-y Bow Park. Brantford, Ont. C. PETTIT,
South End P.O., Ont.308-d-OMShorthorns, English 

Berkshires & Improved he 
Large White Yorkshire £3 
Swine. Some choice 
Shorthorn Bulls from six m 
to sixteen months old, fi 
the get of “Roan Prince.” Jl 
A number of first-class xl 
Berkshire Boars fit lor Aï 
service : also young pigs 
six weeks old. good quail- 
ty and from imp. stock. ^ 
Also Improved Yorkshires JR 
of same age and from *

SHORTHORNS,

6 Show Bull Cakes
JAS. McCORMICK,5 from imported cows and 

their daughters, grandly 
bred and first class stock ; 
red and rich roan Prices 
reasonable.

D. ALEXANDER, Brigden,
Ijtmbton Go., Ont.808 OM

Ai299-y-OM Roolxtoti, Otit.
I
VSHORTHORNS, CLYDESDALES 4 COTSWQLDS. 308-OM

•-----: • ^ r j
-4-—- i§

lock. Ont..
i ARTHUR JOHNSTON,

Greenwood, Ont.,
NEIDPATH STOCK FARM.

:

We breed Scotch Short- 
horns, founded on choice y$L 
representatives, from the 
famous Aberdeen herds W 
of Duthie, Marr and E. Yl 
Cruickshank. headed by m 
the Cruickshank Victoria- JS 
Nonpareil bull Indian VP 
Princr. Produce only for \\ 
sale. Address — Æ

i llik-t- B
ffip

t l have now on hand for sale an extra good lot 
of Truly-Bred Shorthorns. Clydesdales and Cots- 
wolds.

Among my Cows, Heifers and young Bulls c. 
some fine show animals. The Clydesdales are of 
equal quality.

My Prices are low aud Terms liberal. Visitors 
welcome. Correspondence solicited.

DAVID BIHRELL, 
Telegraph and Post Office -G keen wood, Ont. 

309-f-OM

Si»

;
are

:
:

THOS.BALLAHTYHE & SON
i

302-y-OM STBATFORD, ONT., CAN. '‘my**.
SHORTHORNS, BERKSHIRES,
Plymouth Kocks, Bronze Turkeys. W rite me for 
prices on the above. I have one of the finest show 
cows in Ontario for sale.

JOHN MILLER & SONS Announces that he has for sale, at moderate prices, 
aud exceedingly good lot of young things 

or Doth sex. The calves, yearlings and two-year- 
olds, are particularly good—all by imported sires 
and mostly from imported dams of the best strains 
obtainable in Scotland.
EXCELLENT CLYDESDALES OF BOTH SEX FOR SAIL
New Catalogue for 1891 now ready for delivery. 

Send for one ; they are sent free.
My motto : “ No business no harm.” 

Greenwood P. O. and Telegraph Office. Claremont 
Station on C. P. K., or Pickering Station on the 

I. K. 1 arties met at either station on shortest 
notice. Come and see them. 290-tf

Brougham. OntH. Chisholm, Montrose Farm, Paris?Ont°309-y-OVl

SHORTHORN : BULLS : AND : HEIFERS
BY “VICE CONSUL” (4132), IMP.

Southdown Rams from Registered Imported Stock.
BANNER AND GOLDEN ClAfH SIDE OATS.

Extensive breed
ers and importers 
of Clydesdales, 
Shorthorns and 

x Shropshire s. 
k Business estab- 
, lished in 1848. We 
§ always have on 
f hand aud for sale 
; * large number of 

,M/y 1 m Ported, and 
home-bred animals 

1 -A visit, or corres
pondence solicited

>

Imported Sheep at Farmers’Prices.30i)-a-OM JOHN MILLEB, Markham.

Hampshire Downs, Dorset Horns, Cotewolds and 
Lincolns. Hams and Ewes, imnorted and home
bred. ror sale at reasonable figures. No duty. 
No quarantine.
Mrs- Wm. Newton «Ss Son,

PONTIAC, MICH.

_ 300-y1ÎY»Mr. John Aekrow &
Son, Hillside Farm,
Iliglificld P.O., Ont., 
have been breeding 
Shorthorns for over 
thirty years, and now
oHYi- a few young _________________
h'oh '''I ht iters of the richest breeding for sale at
.........  Our cattle are the smooth,

. I t efy kind. Imported Scotch bull 
- i he henk Station and Tciegrapli, 

30T-y-OM

J
F
6

309-c-OM
,5 -AND- SHRO p shires

C0TSW0LDS We handle none but the 
best. We sell at living 
prices. We have one of 
the most successful flocks 
in the show yard in Eng
land. We import direct 
from our English to our 
American flocks, 
for prices. We can suit 
you.

ss$
FOR SALE. Sj

*1.1*8
(SvWi

My Shorthorns are wel 1 
bred, good colors, and —

telSSVXRSSSSiS" s“aanswered. Visitors welcome.

__ JSHORTHORNS w BERKSHIRES
he herd is headed b> .1 .led Sir Christopher 

• «'!<* Mma Chu t '.;n . The females 
"inn and Sti families. Uur

w't'Mvvt'r shown. 
• s 1 >*r - ilv.

»’!**»» Ml»., O11I.

Write
promptly••'il - !>t

I*' • :
■1111', nut I let k JAMES GRAHAM, THONGER & BLAKE BROS.,” - w, I,..,,, I». o.»it :

’ • s • <; t ■- Wolf’s Head Farm, Nessci-iff, Salop, Eng , 
and Galesburg, Mich., U. S. A.

. »>eUnion, tm.. 290 y PORT PERRY, ONT. 309-y-OM

II
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8KR0PS^isSlisl»
twenty years, besides America,

Kl France and Africa. Has been 
M established over seventy yeare.
W Several of the best flocks in 

—jU England started from this flock 
jSf'M thirty years back. Sheep al- 
mSÊm ways for sale.

LORRIDCE FARM, RICHMOND HILL, ONT
MESSRS. ROBT. MARSH & SONS

offer for sale choice Southdown Sheêp of all ages, 
from their well-known flock, which has taken over 
« 000 prizes since its establishment. Correspondence 
promptly attended to._____________W-y-O M

LUI
erkshires f

CHOICE HECISTEHED SOUTHDOWMS.
Messrs. A. Telfer a Son. Springfield Farm, Paris, 

Ont have been breeding Southdown» for thlrts’ 
years. A fresh Importation just arrived.^Stook^or 
sale.

Short- 
a select 
. Young 
t prices, 
yearling 
ly. For 
d pedl- 
address

SHROPSHIRES.

A fine selection of
F‘ | SHORTHORNS

--------- — — AND — '

imf.tm.iim EWES, !
■fellÿÈÊÊËË) I PURE-BRED : REGISTERED : SHROPSHIRESI | shropshires.

1 can sell six dandy Shearling Rams and some 
vmmeJk&tfa. atffMiuflI choice Ram Lambs, bred direct from imp. stock, at 

prices to suit the times Come and see them.
305-y-OM ' ». <i. PETTIT, Freeman P.O., Ont.

RAM AND EWE
IvAMBS

from imported ewes 
Royal

269-v ■M >
K iU •AT.

:IP," and sired by 
Ufliugton 11118. 

Address—

1 offer for sale at very 
reasonable prices a very 
choice lot of imported 2- 
shear ewes. imp. rams

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP||5Sf|HM=
8HRO **» HIRESl DAVID BUTTAR, •8 M ** “

Imnroved Large Yorkshires ^f§ J. Coiston, Couper-Angus,N.B., Scotland i,

" ? *5,5 Has taken all the principal prizes M
Our breeding ewes in Scotland for several years. ■

are all imported from ----------- f His sheep are of tire purest blood, ■
well-known flocks, and Â I and carefully bred: every sheep N
we have an extra good W ajl eligible for registration. Pedl- kl
lot of lambs of both ■&.! - . ■ I ëËm£ËÉÊÈ grecs and prices on appRcatmn. I |liWJ<t.| iii .m,

s&$aer«s . ^- - - - - -- - - - - - - -IniiprtpguTPFgll^yj!4SiLi;u-^J
Also °auttfewa choice O II AU T O II llYEi O. STOCKMEN AND BREEDERS.

ing. We have ninety head to select from. 1 s^earijng Ewes. I
WJVT. MEDCRAPT Sc SON, now offer for sale 
am-y-OM Sparta P.0, and Telegraph Station. | over^UlO^Imp^F.wes

and an extra lot of 
imp. Rfrtn and Ewe 

Also two 
fine two-shear

tree. I 
if Bates 

Write
reland,
M-y-OM

‘1 ■

J. & J. SMITH 1 ■

Paris. Ont.
309-c-OM•RE.

1 I can 
months 

,’al Bar- 
l grand 
ows and 

of the

— TAZEWELL A HECTOR,
,vS;J Importers and breeders of 
^ Dorset Horned Sheep and 
IW Improved Yorkshire lfigs. 
■j John Tazewei.i., Indian 

JR Village farm. l‘ort Credit,
K Ont. Thos. Hector,The
sjStà- Cottage, Springfield-on- 
§*] the-Creuit.Ont. SUitUm»- 

Pt. Credit, on O. W. R., 
Streetsville, on

’

»

V •
A

\
, Ont.

3.

iws and 
grandly 
9 stock ;

Prices
08-OM

Brigden,

,366 OM

■

wm !
Ë® ;iP

lSHROPSHIRES. §011
wsm

ON, Lambs.

Imported Breeding and I from one of the
Shearling Ewes ; Shear- I oldest flocks in Eng- 
ling Ewes, Ham and Ewe I iand_ Visitors wel- 
Lambs from Imported 
Sire and Dam.

I Ia-
:'■•9

'ed. Vcom
W. S. HAWKSHAW,

HP
Prices lower than the 

lowest.
GLANWORTH. ONT.

(7 miles south of London ) 291 if OM
.

SHROPSHIRES. I an! earéfuBy noted by all persons interested In

Imported Ram Lambs, I '-‘^“pLE SHADE” HERDS AND FLOCKS. 
Shearling Rams. Imoort- MAr Brook, in, Dnt . Set L 4,1
ed Breeding and Shear- dear Sir.-I cannot afford to he wlthout^y^ur 
ling Ewes ; Ewe Lambs .. utile’s Sheep Dip and Cattle Was h. ... 
imported or bred from ,y UKcful for Sheep, but it is invaluable as a
imported sire and dam. Cattle, etc has prjmd he sun,st

REGISTERED SOUTHDOWNS I
Thirty Ramsand Bam Lambs J Eluid Dip >n aU parts oM he ^ „r(.ed,,rH, ltanch

s%sns$ tes» ss ïJ "Æsih. wwttrt-tsbred from imported sire and your nearest druggist to
dam from the best flocks in I wrltc for it, wit 1 P 1 linriQT ftWrN qniiNO ONT 
England. This year's impor- .....j WICHTMAH, 0RUCCI3T, OWEN SOUND, ONT.
$ton The^moBt’1 successful | R ^ Sole Agent for the Dominion. ™-vOM

flock in existence ; awarded ____________
champion silver cup. ten gold D^çu|RES SOUTHDOWNS,
and silver medals, and over BERKSrllHtS, .
1,000 prizes in ten years. «11 •v'fc-r < - D,,f a ...

SHEEI* I Prices right. Visitors welcome. Call on or address I Breeding.right. ' rices right.
JOHN JACKSON & SONS, ABIHCOOH, Ont., Cam. j y E.^MART 1 ^!arl, station.jt'annlug. Ont.

Hie
SHORE BROS

!5^88 White Oak.
298-y-OM

ÏL

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP ISThe Loughcrew 
flock has been very 
successful in Eng
land and Ireland 
wherever exhibi
ted. It consists of 
:t«« breed lug 
ewes of the most 
fashionable 
pearence & blood, 
Eavens, Beach. 

Coxon and

B prices, 
g things 
vo-year- 
;ed sires 
t strains

' \o.S'
t

IR SALE.
lelivery. ap-

Bairs,
Mansell. The 
Annual Sale first 
Wednesday in Sep
tember. ^ W -r- -TH I 1Z,
e^tes and bams fob sale. Z :

J. DIXON, \

Loughcrew, Oldcastle, I V 
Co. Meath. Ireland. '

aremont 
on the 

shortest 
290-tf

:
:

rices. Apply to 

307-y-OMolds and 
i home- 
:o duty.

IvINCOIvN =s=
I always have for inspection I :i0H-b-OM 

and sale a large Hock of pure
eluding iSS?WX - w»»neK

^11 Wotffi itovaland 
#11 loathcr shows "or both rams and 

ewes, also tlie first for the best 
collection of Lincoln Aeeccsof 

mmtg- wool at the Royal '' mdsor 
& show last year, which proves 
■ the character of this «<**.
S which is most famous for their
5 great size and 12U years „ d
6 breeding. Also breeder ■ f

Son,
1-c-OM DORSET KORN SHEEP excelsior herd.

my SPECIALTY. offers special discount sale of
. These sheep drop their lambs at all I ,0 ( , % ncl-O lk 1 * ACk 1*1 AC»*

(W nearly one hundred years Also Shire crop.
^ P^gs^xportedb) America pQLAND CHINAS

WHITE YORKSHIRE -> PIGS have given even-aUsfaf^n j c K „KifsH-ome ,Rst served 6^rite
Slaton D^hester, Dorset, England. | prices- Michigan. U.S.

LUVy-OM

B S
i but the 
it living 
; one of 
ul flocks 
in Eng- 
t direct 

i to our 
Write 

can suit

r.'

TAddress—
henry

Klby (iriivr, krims »>•
l.liicolii^hlrC) En«.)P, Eng , 

S. A. 307-y-OM

If

l

I

LITTLE'S
patent FLU I D

lhT«1 'Tel*

SHEEP DIP
AND CATTLE WASH

P3
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i

IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES ! IT OK SALE;,

A RENNIE DITCHING MACHINE,
Chean ; equal to new. 306-a-OM

TORONTO.

BERKS HIR ES:
One of the oldest herds in Ontario. Imp. Boars 

of Spencer's and Duckering's stock in use ever eince 
founded. Chcdce stock for sale. JAB. FIELD A 
BON, Castle Hill Farm. Ancastbr. Ont. 305 r-OM

CHOICE PURE-BRED BERKSHIRES
A few irraad pigs of both sexes, just weaned, from 

a first-prize sew. A. D. ROBARTES, Walnrer 
Lodge, Ascastbr, Ont. S05-y-OM

i
i —AJTD—

t W.M. DAVIES A CO.,CêTSWOLDS.
J. G. SNELL & BRO.

? ;
* D. CAMPBELL & CO.,

BDaONTON P. o.,
Hysmpton and Bdmonton Railroad Stations. REAL ESTATEi

•lateepriee’' won lira* prize at the two leading 
fairs In Ontario last year. He weighed just after 
loading from Ragfend MO peunds. His pigs are 
oerateg fine, nd ewe particularly well marked, we 
ka)e for rale a g raw* lot of Yearling Cots wold 
Rams and awes Which are well worthy the atten
tion of those in want of sneh. Will be pleased to 
baVe Ttsitoss oeme and see oar stock. Write for 
prices. ______________________ 29B-r-OM

An< 1 Plnanolal Agents, 
415 MAIN STREET,

Improved Large White 
Yorkshires, Pedigreed. Vj

\ WINNIPEG.

A large number of choice farms for sale on easy 
terms. City Lots and House Properties at great 
bargains. 309-y-OM

We hare lately added 
to oar herd, which are
from the strains of San- '
ders Spencer. Charnock, '
and F. Walker-Jones. England. 1 oung stock on 
hand at all times for sale. Apply to

Win. Goodger & Son,
305-v-OM Woodstock, Ont.

!
li

1 ): f !

i ». «OXWOHTH,f :
; R. H. HARDING,CLAllBOHT, ONT.,

Breeder ef Pure-Bred
Bnrkahtree of the choicest 
■trains. The inserted boees 
Serai Standard sad Prince 
Afcioa (111*) heed mr herd. My Sows comprise 
some or the Met specimens that money could buy 
fren imeh hreedera as Snell Bros, and Geo. Green. 
Igmerastee every pedigree, and furnish to register. 
Write for prices, and yen will find them and the 
Reck right. Satisfaction guaranteed. 30t-y-OM

-

OWNED AND CONTROLLED BYi i :
maplbview pahm,

» FABMEES.ONTARIO,THORNDALE,
IMPORTER AND BREEDER OFf-

The Grange Wholesale Supply Company 
was organized for the purpose of supplying farmers 
with all descriptions of goods at the lowest possible 
figures for CASH. We buy in large quantities for 
CASH, and all the profits we need is enough to pay 
our running expenses.

Send for our price list, and then compare our 
prices with the CREDIT prices at your village store.

We can save you money on almost every class of 
goods you use. but we weuld especially draw your 
attention to these lines : Sugars, teas, and all kinds 
of groceries ; boots and shoes ; harness ; stoves and 
scales. We are carrying à" very large stock of the 
above, and having bought in large quantities we 
obtained these goods at figures that enable us to 
sell them at prices that will astonish you.

We are able to handle any quanlty of good butter 
and cggi.

When you visit the exhibition call on us at 35 
Colborne St., Toronto.

. -

SREilMSBIlfS. Ohio Improved Chester Swine.V
5h

1 V Imported and home-heed ; J 
from the best strain! 1

-Ymc STOW Fit SALS-
at Right Prices.

Kletiatrd Delbrldge,
WINCHBLSRA, ont.

My herd represents 
some of the best herds 
in Canada & the United 
States. Over forty pigs 
now ready for shipping.

Personal inspection in
vited. Write for prices.

301-4-OM

Apply to—

E2W-7-G

PURE-BRED TANVOBTH HOBS AID CLYDESDALES»
PURE BRED REGISTERED VICTORIA HOGS.

Choice young pigs, both seaes, from Geo. Davis' 
stock, sire a prize winner at Toronto. Charles

305-y-OM

JOHN BILL, Clydesdale Farm,
L’AMBOUX P.O.. ONT.,

effara for sale yeung Boars and Bows bred from 
registered stock, imported from the best herds in 
toglald. This famous breed of bacon pigs is re
commended by the largest becen oarers In the world. 
Try them, it wlH pay you. Orders now booked fer 
series piss. Some A1 Clydesdale Stallions kept for 
eerriee. Imported and home-bred Colts and Fillies 
for sale.__________________ 304-t-QM

.

fr -- ' Brown, Dramquln P. O., Ont.
r

TAMWORTH S
------ AND ------

Improved Large Yorkshires.i

E. D. GEORGE
PUTNAM - - ONT., 

Importer and Breeder of
■ Our stock is all imported from the very best 

herds in England, and every pig traces to the 
English Herd Book. We offer for sale at lowest 

«figures Boars and Sows of the above breeds and of 
Fall ages. Write for prices, or give us a call and see 
our stock. Over forty head on hard.

READ THIS CAREFULLY::

Okie Improved Chester White Swine, Mr. Kennedy, Grand President Patrons of Indus
try, after repeated visits to our warerooms, says: 
“ Mr. Manning you may refer the patrons to me in 
any way you think best. I believe the Grange 
Wholesale Supply Company is just the thing the 
farmers should support.”

.V

tI make this on* breed a specialty, 
and furnish a good gig at a «air 
price. Pedigrees furnished.

Write for prices.
JAS. L. GRANT & CO.,

f 306-y 309-f-OMIiigei'.eoll, Ont. 308-y-OM
-

me «AEKHAK HERB of IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES
A few Spring Pigs for sale yet. Am booking orders 

fer Fall Pigs. All Pigs as represented. 5ee stock at 
Address-CEVI PIKE.

Locust Hill, Out

! PURE ANIMAL NON-ACID FERTILIZE#5n CAD 110 near St. Louis, in Illinois and Mis- 
VU rnnmo souri. Hest climate in United 
States for farming purposes, with good markets. 
Inclose stamp fer prices and descriptions. Estab
lished I860. THOtS. HETU'»,

31.5 Chestnut St., St. Louis, Mo.

■

Teroato Fqrir. 
•M-y-OM Rowlln's Complete, per ton $30 00

Rowlin's Pure Animal Fertilizer, per ton 25 00 
Rowlln’s Pure Fine Bone Meal, per ton... 25 00 

The above fertilizers are made exclusively of 
animal matter and warranted pure and free from 
acids. It is not necessary for us to offer prizes in 
gold to sell onr fertilizers, they sell rapidly on 
their own merits. Why does the Government 
Analysts pronounce them more valuable than acid- 
made fertilizers ? Because they contain more 
plant-food See this year's Bulletin, which will 
convince you that oar fertilizers are the best and 
purest I will state briefly the advantages claimed 
for Pure Animal Non-Acid Fertilizers 1st. A 
permanent enricher of the soil, not a mere stimu
lant. 2nd. It is entirely free from any deleterious 
acid. 3rd. F.verv pound of it is of value for 
fertilizing the soil. 4th. Its physical condition is 
such that not the slightest difficulty is found in ob
taining even distribution on the soil. No clogging 
or gumming in the drill which is found so trouble
some with acid-made fertilizers. 5th. Its price, 
which in addition to its intrinsic value, must com
mend it. Use four to five hundred pounds per 
If your land is very poor use a little more, and you 
will receive good results. Terms to suit the farm
ers and gardeners. Send for catalogue and analysis.

309-b-UM
FIRST SWEEPSTAKES HERD OF

SUGDEN’S COMPOUND TAR PILLSIMPROVED : YORKSHIRES ----CURE-----
BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, COLDS,
. - • HOARSENESS, CO Mi IIS. ETC.

Warranted purely vegetable. Will not act 
on the bowels.

l
* i! - - I.X CANADA - -

Selected from the 
well known herds of 
the ESH of Ellsmere 
Prescott Union, and 
C. E. Dmckering, Eng
land, by Jai. Main, 
who Is considered one 
of the beet judge» of 
pige in America. Also one Imported Sow and 
several other Caeadlen-bred Sows and Boars of the 
well-known herds of Sanders Spencer and F. 
Walker-Joaes. England.

REGISTERED SOWS AftB B0A66 MATER HOT j\Klfl.
J v>mt-i.rl i P*en( lre-rietoii,

I*leic «rove Karra, STREETSTILLH.
309-y-OM

Sent post-paid on receipt of price.
$1.00 per box, IOO Pills.

S. W. SlttDEN. Prop.,
130 Lisgar-St., Winnipeg, Man. 

Agents—J. H. Natsmith & Co., Stratford, Ont. 
______ 305-y-O

Price,

f

HOME STUDY!
acre.

Secure a Complete Business Edu
cation at Your Own Home.

f.O. and Telograpk.

Hamilton Fertilizer and Casings Works,1PR0YED - YORKSHIRE - PIGS;
HAMILTON, OUT.

309-e-OM K. I<(>\Vl.IX. Prop.if or tie nwiT qt Ai.iTT r bb obtained at 
Mo DEBAT It RBK'fcS, TUOM

Thorough and practical instruction given by 
Mail in Book-keeping, Business Forms. Penman
ship, Aiithemetic, Business Law, Letter Writing, 
Grammer and shorthand. Prepare for Success in 
Business. Low rates. Distance no objection. Satis
faction guaranteed. Over lOOO students reg
istered. Send for free Circulars to

BRYANT A STRATTON'S COLLEGE,
«4 Lafayette Park, Buffalo, N. Y

I: THE BINKLET POTATO DIGGER.C. a^. DUC KHRING,
THE CLIFF, Kirktom, Lindsay, England,

rhf oldest aid mn*t Fucceeeful herd in the country, 
haxiaff since !•% nearly 3000 prir.es. All pige
supped entorud or •lif 'kle for entry im the
hffdhcok. 300-v-GM

PricesThe best potato digger in the market, 
and testimonials sent on apulieation. Address—

11. I >. BIXKUEY,
Pnleulee and Manufaclnrer.

DIN DAS, ONT.
i;

30QJf-OM 3V9-a -OM
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IP] a
IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS.

ülmhürst

F

’ Laurentian StockPine Grove Stock Farm
STOCK & DAIRY FARM u

CLARENCE, ONT. ! Nation

SCOTCH SHOHTHORfIS. Shorthorns, Shropshire and Berkshire JerseysandBerkshires.

JCftîKKa!»*milking Shorthorns with imported bull PIONEER of nmponea^ana andJmported Berkshires. 
at the head of the herd. ' rroiMiK I'tKSON, Manager. ;Mi-y-OM

HENKV SMITH, Manager.

Imsmmm ROCKLAND, ONT.

The imported Cruickshank bull «RANOEI H is 
at the head of this herd of Imported and Home
bred Cows and Heifers of the most approved Scotch 
families.

ALEX. NOKKIE, Manager
■<

Imported Clydesdale Stallions and Mares for Sale.
Highest Prize Winners Inlhel^adinglhomrf Scotland and Canada

AND THE GET OF FAMOUS SIRES

SB
8r<% Ï

VjiI

pEERklaamaimi
T,ord Erskine, Damley, Old Times, McCammon. Prince Law- 

Lord Hopton, Bold Magee, Sir Wyndham,
’ Good Hope and Fireaway.

Such as
rence

TDRONTI
|k ONT. j i

Prices Reasonable. Catalogues Furnished on Application.
mg]

BOBT. BEITH Ac CO.
bowmanvtllk, ont.

.......................... ................I Bowmanville is on the line of the G. T. R.. 40 miles east of To^nto

GÀTI£N.398fol*rt- v and 294 west of Montreal. —-

- Rogers* Peerless Maehlne Oil" •»for I-rm Msrh.nrry. Ihr IrtH-
Sl'SeV^"». «JÏEU.E Axle

dealers everywhere.___________

TsasœSrâsMsSr^"

t
t Î

___ IMPORTED AND REGISTERED i

CLYDESDALE AND HACKNEY !
fes'l—--------- gyat.TjIONS AND

Sale at Reasonable Phices

hiibirs

CLAREMONT ONT.

j» on Hand, and forConstantly

m jSI

3
&■! i

uZranieed to be “ ,bf "lead
Threshing Machine made.
wherever l?t1r2,dunNTf^ACO Manufacturers, 

JOHN LARMONTH A œ. M „0ntresl^ue.

E. O. PRIOR & CO.. AgepU. Vctorla. **,,,•
Hurditt & Co.. St. Joh". N. !«.. A aw-f.OM 
Agent, Sherbrooke, Que.

A ~FT A JVL BBOT
'—* «, » » 305-OM

Twenty-live miles east of Toronlo, on Ihe A. r. «■------------------ ,

■

halladay standard ,

WINDMILLS «

of s.
Tl. ^t-r^OIET. Delaware

Also, ti Litter

309 b-O-M.
I

SECTIONAL VIEW OF WH|R ST T“lt B0‘U“

1 ' PIPE

» Hotels, Colleges, 
Pumping for 

Railway

Pumping Water 
For Stock,
Farm Buildings, 
Mansions,
Villa Residences, 
Public

STEAM
Stations, 

Fire Protection, 
^ Irrigation,
■r Tanneries

;

1«PBiip—Jmi Institutions, 
Gardens, i 
Green Houses, 
Town & Village 

Water-works,

;

Breweries, 
^Sewage, Mines, 
■ Draining

Low Lands.

\

These cele
brated Wind
mills are made 
from one man 
to forty horse
power. They 
are perfectly 
controllable in 
traies, and uni

in speed

I Geared Mil's 
I for chaff eut- 
I tln<r,root pulp- 
llnir, threehing. 
I sawing wood, 
g grinding eorn, 

mm 11 etc., etc.
: \

and Price Lift* with? . Catalogue 
tied free on application toorm

....... --a-»rat5S csaa*! "
JÜSS&tS®. ^SSAS^SüTm-

GEOROE WHITE > SONS, London. Ont.
ONTARIO PUMP CO Y, $

wn-tf-oMtobosto, o»t.
Manufactured only by
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Alma
I qHÎPç’ ,f yUU want the best value for your money,
uauico If you want an article that will never disappoint

College, «
ever permitted to enter.

farmers !iwilpr
L:

Rïïm

ST. TH0M/\S,rei4 BUY ONLY THE GENUINEONT.
The 6nest buildings and furnishings, lowest rates, 

largest attendance and highest record. Graduating 
courses in Literature, Music, Fine Art, Com
mercial Science and Elocution, hates from $40 
to $60 per term for board and tuition; $19,1 cash 
pays for board, room, light, laundry, calisthenics, 
and tuition in literary course, music and fine art 
for one year. I9F™ 60 pp. announcement sent on 
application. Address—

309-c-O

CHAMPION

Stump & Stone Extractor
idll ilkPRINCIPAL AUSTIN, B. D.

OVER 4,000 IN USE IN THE 
DOMINION. The Grand Union Hotel ------ It EM EMBER THA'

WINNIPEG, MAN.

Newly fitted and refurnished. First-class and 
thoroughly equipped with all modern improve
ments. Centrally located, and in the vicinity of the 
Opera House. Cuisine unexcelled in the Northwest, 
and under the management of an experienced chief. 
Graduated prices. Free omnibus.

A. E. J. PERCIVAL, Proprietor.

Send for Circulars giving Prices and Testimonials

8. 8. KIMBALL,
McLAREN’S COOK’S FRIEND

MONTREAL.
IS THE ONLY GENUINE.

champion

Fire & Burglar-Proof Safes THE BEST GROCERS SELL IT.
303 y-OM303-y-O

We make all sizes, but our 
small Safes for farmers are 
taking the lead, as they are 
just as well made as Safes that 
eost ten times as much. Re
member,delays are dangerous 
Send for catalogue. Buy a 
Safe and rest secure from fire 
and burglars.

>

----- ARE THE------
S. S. KIMBALL, 577 Craig Street,

P.O. Box 945, Montreal, P.tt. 309-a-OM BEST VALUE IN THE MARKET.
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

We manufacture a full line of bothGERMAN COAL & WOOD FUMAGESEB«i

Sweet
Our New Furnace Book

Contains References and Information 
that will interest you.

Chocolate.
The most pop
ular sweet 
Chocolate in 
the market. It 
is nutritious 
and palatable ; g 
a particular £ 

j\\ favorite with 6 
fl|\ children, and a 2 

most excellent 
.article for faul
tily use.

Served as a 
drink or eaten as Confectionery, 
it is a delicious Chocolate.

The genuine is stamped upon the 
wrapper, S. German, Dorchester,
Mass. _____

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

’JSlp5i I

WKI I'E FOR A COPYh

niniiiinii :dinniini»iiiii

GLARE BROS. & GO.,rs% i'.'
a

[vrvliT

Preston, = Ont.
308-b-OM«

I
THE DALE PIVOTED LAND ROLLER

(Patented.)
A STEEL ROLLER, THE DRUMS OF WHICH OSCILLATE ON PIVOTS AND 

ADAPT THEMSELVES TO THE UNËVENESS OF THE GROUND.
Its points of advantage are too many to enumerate. Some of them are:

3
£
p

W. Baker & Co., Dorchester, Mass. %
o

!ON 40 DAYS’ TRIAL 
THE GREAT SPIRAL TRUSS 3

P
rextendedThis Pad closes Hernia as if you 

hand was drawn together, closing the apvr- ^ 
i t in-. Truss is hold positively without friction X 

H A- r,y !tnd night, and healed like a broken leg. dj 
V* ■> S î itpi-e ts no duly to imy when re- »

'?]f.d} vt■ ii r<t or returned, width many O 
1 . i >■ f tiind more expensive than tlm

. g the easiest, most durable, and
■\. N i.'l slump for illustrâte<| bunk.

. ,tl >. t hinist, 134 King St. W„

M 3P
O
3*

LCHAS. ilLU H'
voi "Vtu.

£« e«*» WAGES fur LOAD AGENTS îffSIPIlSsIlRî r
b' ,,.v vas f>r tip* Rod tes* Home .tourna ..

•t\T • in'is I’m. ('o., Philadelphia, Pa,U v . \ Hns p? w A?i.oT<?AmTFY,T 7:AR,TN0- TT IS UNANTMOTTSLY RKCOMMENDKD BY m )SE 4 A TfMi, .>s « itr. tt a,-,, . ............... Orders are now being booked for the fall trade.THOSE FARMERS WHO HAVE rsED it. ........................... ..........
Description and price furnished on application to.

T. X. COLEMAN,IS THE ADVOCATi SEAFORTH.SO LK MAN U FACT V It EH,
iOr-y-OM
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PROVAN’S * 1

SPEIGHT WAGON OO.THE a Malleable and Steel)(Improvt
'Vi ►!x)int

■king 
nt is 3“ IS THE BEST MADE.

PATENTPROVAN’S
OSHAWA A :onT

■<•
■ »

m ! I
•

iV 49ei
t n

y
vND

CPANÏ- C3.IHDÛ'J rV/1 ffO ________________________________________ ,  , _
w— T„m W.T, The ilRS»^^maSKS5ttfg. i

S^SeïÉSF'-"»-»”'5 "11
r.

'JUSi-a OM-OM

i.

bain WAGON CO.’SB I t
m SIMPLE, STRONG, DURABLE

-“S’E^EES
FARM TRUCK,.,a

!
if;t.

It lias been In

o-j-^îsÆ

ïïi ftKcSiKs sæ
at the gahle, as we^ 0m* barn to another. The 
it IK easily moved '™I U L|'™ for the following 
track ‘•at‘,11f,0Vm,md tie ear runs easily, and [s 
reasons:—it '« rotl, ’ „ a.iV boy van change It , . w,t affedeil hu a suie Any n<»x { , or

extensively used ” ^ \aee. Pulleys can be Instantly ra 
1 lowered at pleasure.

1

I-

i.

ition
, because it Is suitable for all kinds

ever put on a farm
rpms cut represents the most necessary.1 of work, and always ready, « MlehlgaD, V. s.. and Is now very :

»Y rpHIS WAGON was ‘“^“^uSftedState^ 
_1_ by leading farmers in the G guakantiîB»For further par-in Canada is giving entire satisfaction. Ü

We guarantee every unload one* tonyof" bavin 
first-class work, a"* A,“"when properly handled 

= 1 Lndmi:uteup,.,andlfm!t fatl.s' ,o do so. will be Uken 

back and n oney refunded.

* ND EVERY WAGON made and sold by us 
/V ticulars and prices1 Woodstock, Ont.Address, BAIN WAGONCO !1288-tf)

mica roofing I

OM !

I
iIII® 15

i( AND I

Mita PaintU®15 i».

1Mica Rooting im iiTo Repair Leaky 
Roofs.

Shingle. Iron or 
Tin Roofs paint
ed with It will 

last twice 
as long.

!3 ■
£ tOn all your Build

ings.
It is Cheaper than 

Shingles

Water Proof and 
Fire Proof.

;
9 'ilr

i

3*

is
itTO FARMERS ON TRIAL.SENDING

I It has hrcn f.ir V'-s™ “/iafr-mimled rëepôSîble
^ | send ourmachlneon trial Pi i» , machines

I farmers living at .^"'". ' ‘ ^I' unGUhelr harvest- 
t,e put up by tliem a‘ I m equJrert to decide

ing tie ha f done, when * ;> Htua Qr return It ;
^’r.;e iauer.v: win pay retuVS freight charges.

I
P-D

‘qÉSÜST
the place of shingles......

laid by ordinary »lirMl ,' t|,in sliniglo. • I" , ...... " -........

IIANIIG * 02V

3 c
? :»3D P Î;2»

RAPIDLY taking J. W. PROVAN,5 S'
3 3"'

ONT..OSHAWA,
XI ic a 1^<1>me^Vu’ïe?NÎrrh. Hamilton. ONT. Sole Manufacturer and Patentee.

office 108 Jame -= — | ^ W(. guarllIltee satisfaction in every instance.

Will exhibit in Implement Building *J1,T°™!3lto 
and London,

r
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‘

W. H.TRELKAVEN,
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE.

Heal [stair, Loan. Inanranre and Urnrral 
Commission Agent.

Farms, Houses. Town Lots, etc., bought and sold. 
I have a large list of improved and unimproved 
farms in blocks of 160. 240. 330 and 640 acres, suit
able for all grain-growing, mixed farming, or ex
clusively for stock. Prices ranging from $1.50 per 
acre upwards, on easv terms. Information furnish
ed free of charge. Imployment Agency. Help 
furnished free of charge. Telephone connection.

309-OM

JERSEYS FOR SA EE
‘ Twenty-live Daughter* of Nell's JOHN BI LL, A. J. C. at prices to suit the times, 

registered or eligible to register in A.J.C.C. One or two years old. This is a grand lot out of busi 
Their sire is grandson of Ida of 1st. L„ the largest milking Jesey in the world, 67 lbs. in one day. and made 
30 lbs. 2!4 ozs. butter in seven days. Her full sister. Allie of St. L.. is second largest milking Jersey. 62'4 
lbs. in one day, and made 36 lbs. 12 ozs. butter in one week. His sire was the famous prize-winner. 
"Canada's John Hull.” Nell's "John Bull.” as well as being richly bred in milk and butter strains, is 
individually good, having won ;.t last Toronto Fair first prize in his class and sweepstakes silver medal as 
best bull any age. in a class of good ones. At Hamilton he won diploma as best bull any age. and diploma 
as best bull with four of his get. We have about slxtv head of Welsh Blood Poule», all ages. These 
ponies are superior to any other breed for women or children, being free drivers and gentle. We have 
taken first wherever they were shown. Prospective buyers would do well to visit our herd and learn price-. 
Visitors will be met at station upon giving one day's notice.

307-d-OM

All are
ness cows.

;
V

SEED-: WHEATJ GEO. SMITH iV SOX, Grlinsby, Ont.
t 500 BUSHELS RED CLAWSOfl.

JERSEYS AND JERSEYS ONLY!: — ALSO A QUANTITY OF —

Golden Cross, Surprise and Velvet Chaff.
EXTRA SAMPLE?.

Price and sample sent on application to
SAMUEL, DAY,

G LEX BANNER FARM,
P.O. Box 316, SI. Thomas. Ont.

:
:

S'
>

:
I have been breeding Jerseys of the best strains for the past ten years, 

and I now offer for sale a few choice cows, a grand yearling bull, and a bunch 
of calves of both sexes that are hard to beat. Write me, or come and see them.

ROBEET REESOR,
Jerseyhurst Farm, MARKHAM, ONT.

f
309-a-OM

CANADAI 1 11 1•;
-1XVIP 309-a OM«S1 V

LLEGE OHSTTWRIO •:*t v
:

AGRICULTURAL-:- COLLEGEThe Lending I'ellege of Business and Short
hand In Canada, Established 30 years. Students 
may enter any time. For handsome Catalogue, 
just out, apply to
30»-a-O R. E. GALLAGHER, Principal.t

Graduated Prices. Recently Furnished.
WILL BE-OPENLELAND HOUSE,i

ON THE 1st OF OCTOBER. JW. D. DOUGLAS & CO., Proprietors.
The Finest Hotel in the Northwest.

Corner City Hall Square, Main & Albert Streets, 
CITY HALL SQUARE,

WINNIPEG, MAN.

This Institution furnishes, at very small cost, just the kind of education needed by young men on the 
Full courses of lectures on Agriculture. Horticulture, Live Stock, Dairying, Chemistry, Geology,I farm.

Botany, Insects, etc., with practical instruction in English, Book-keeping, and those branches of Mathe
matics which are most needed by farmers.

■ 297-y-OM;
'

For Circular, giving full information as to terms of admission, cost, etc., apply toTHE PEOPLE’S KNITTING MACHINE.
Retail Frire only SG.OO.
Will knit St-ivkirrs, Mitts* JAMES MILES, M. A. *9

Scarfs, laggings. Fancy v 
an<l everything required in 
household from homespun

tory yarn. Simple and easy to lr* 
operate. Just the machine every 5 
family has long vdshed for. On • 
receipt of $2 I will ship machine, 5 

_ threaded up with full instruct- 
ions, by express U. O. D. You can 

pay the balance, Ç4, when machine is received. Large 
commission to agents. Circular and terms free. Safe 
delivery and satisfaction guaranteed. Address

Mention Farmer’s Advocate when writing.
CARDON A GEARHART, Dumiaa, Ont.

307-c-OM President.the ..
I

1a
!

WOODSTOCK COLLEGE!
POUXDED I N“ “ .I

o
A SCHOOL FOR ROYS AND YOUNG MEN.

The School is pronounced by competent judges to be THE REST 
EQUIPPED SCHOOL IN THE PROVINCE.

The Workshops, the Library, the Laboratories, the Gymnasium, the 
Grounds and the Buildings are unsurpassed. Large Endowment and Low 
Fees. The School for Farmers’ Sons.

For information, address— W H. HUSTON, M. A., Principal,
Woodstock, Ont.

Dr. A. Wilford Hall’s Health Pamphlet.
Health without medicine. This is no fraud, but 

a practical thing which, in use, is giving health to 
hundreds of thousands. “ Microcosm ” extra sent 
free, giving particulars.

€. €. POMEROY, General Agent,
King st., \V., Toronto.

il Ikit-a-OM

! 311 y-OM

FRUIT 5 ORNAMENTAL \

FIRST ANNUAL SADETREES! -----OF------

Holstein-Friesian Cattle, Largest Stock in Canada 
of Strictly Graded

GRAPE VINES. OF RIDEAU STOCK FARM ONT.„ J
— Norwray Spruce at unrivalled rates. A general 

line of nursery stock, guaranteed true to name by 
the undersigned who is responsible ; has a reputa
tion at stake and is a practical commercial fruit and 
plant grower. Buy direct, fellow farmers, if you 
w- iil'l sa\ u money, risk and annoyance. Send a list 
«•I v>wr wants for next season at once and get my 

Helderleigh Farms Nursery,

12. l>. SMITH, Prop.
Winona, Ont.

We will offer for sale, at amt bn, at Toronto, during the holding of the Industrial Exhibition in 
Septemhei. ABOUT 50 HEAD OF REGISTERED HOLSTEIN CATTLE, mostly cows ami heifers in calf by 
our bull Ethelka’s I'tiuee 13637 (sire Jamaica's Prince 3143), by Viking, out of Jamaica 1336, three-veai-old 
record, 112 lbs. 2 oz. in a day : dam Ethelka 120s. three-year old record. 101 lb?, in a dav. Nothing but 
choice individuals will he offered. Catalogues ready August 15th ; mailed on application only.

4. V. ORMSBl. Y.S., Auctioneer.
Address—

P:1- >i A, FODGER,
OM! i :itis ii-OM BOX 579, KINGSTON, ONT. r
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S6STHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
September, 1891•1

AlyBBJRT
B^UevlU*! 0»t.

Over *» students were received lyt TW. Pre
pares annually the largest number of 
of any college In Canada, rhoroaghiiaes marti
every desert ment of the eoll,S6 nmnM hr it^tfre 
courses of study. Will reopenthe 
8th 1894. Send for calendar. Address

an-c-on r»»iPU ■«».

FOREST PUMP FACTORY.
GEO. DECKER, Forest, Ont

-MAIUl-AVrUBBtt or—

r UETltQI'l'V
✓

Âre
rs.
de
■l 2

KÎ5SS. Detrol., «IO.
\v. F". jEWE^iv,

?r.
is
as
na

•»
P. r. SPENCER,

308-b-OM secretary.
P'.

MUST COME TO IT*1 8ELF‘HtGULATIHC WINDMILLSt.
FARMERS, FORCE PlTWLITnaTI — AND —

Wooden pump»*
I Iron Pumps K»Pt eoneWHitly on hand.

SPRAYING FRUIT TREES.
Expkuimknt! Nor A NtCMsnt!! Oncb an

Essential to the Lowing o^roti-able crops.^ ^ .
tsMINATOR I ■rgo m TIT B ujjg > >. :

I'll. °o

5t
|*3!g s*

m*. l
si

Hi* .3**S5S|§5 .g

üur

■

LEWIS’JBW——°mT

Complet® - «»*■ ^ttACHHCRT lor Fruit Ik... >

taken apart readily and clean . - Destroy Them," given to each
to CAfvXabie Illustrated Book on or M^spraying'outlits and Illustrated Books to

fÇ”See Pump at Toronto Exhibition. 309 a 0
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CURRIE & CO.,
, »,ai uon+<5 - 100 Grey Nun Street, Montreal.

Wholesale General AIN PÏPES7 ~

GLA * PORTLAND CEMENT.
Best London and other Brands for Sale 

to arrive ok Steamers.

W. & E. Ps *

J SCOTCHt •
Roman Cement,Chimney Tops,

Vent Lining, 
Flue Covers,

the Canada Cement, 
Water Lime,

try.
he- ti

AwWhiting,Fire Brick,
Fire Clay, Plaster of Paris,„ lowest price.

l™,”1 ” 5“

WAGON OF THE DOMINION!
Manufacturers

the leading
the bestBUT

also THBie

W^TEHT STEEL $t«W
WHBM 0USTOMSBS 

WANT THEM.

'

New ImprovedWe use a
Skein and Truss Rod, 

used by Stude-

\
Cast
same as 
Baker Bros., South Bend,

3 Ind., U. S.
_ XVJs

^BggigEP lIM».

.ahticulaks lO

S/CH'Gr. CO., T-T3B-,
ONTARIO.
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i

k-

' -t f
: This is a thriving town at the Junction of the Souris River and Plum Creek, in Township Seven, Range Twentv-one. The town is local I 

Northwest bank of ttie Souris River, fully ICO feet above the level of the water, giving it a most healthy and pleasant situation. It was established 
and has made steady and substantial progress up to the present year, when the C. P. R. Souris Branch, tunning from Brandon to the Coal Fields was i
operation, giving a fresh impetus to trade, and causing many new buildings to be erected. Souris is surrounded with an excellent wheat producing cm. , ” 
and farmers here for the past ten years have been more successful than in any other portion of Manitoba. country.

Last season there was shipped from this point, 500,000 bushels of wheat, being the largest amount from any point on the C. P. R. excel 
One farmer shipped 13,000 bushels of wheat grown on his own farm, and a second shipped 10,000. In both cases the farmers started without capital in uw'
an toc^ease'd elavator*capacity o^ovèt^3(W,0oO btishehu6 ^ * N°’1 hard wheat’haS C8USed the erection of three new elevators the present season, giving

M ..'*be Girbr’ ,Br®ncb ,of.the C" P- K- wil1 ioin our present railway at this point, giving us direct connection with Winnipeg and towns in 
anitoba. The Souns Branch is now built to the Coal Fields, and coal will be delivered here tin coming winter at 83 25 per ton

y . A contract has been entered into to light the town with electricity, and the power is now being put in. A comfortable two-=torv school ie i -it a 
isWequealLto aching IZt EpiSC°Pal ^ Meth°di8t denominattons have neat a»<‘ settled pastors. ' ‘ ' ^

t
‘ '

'

i

Eastern

The hotel accommodation

i AS A PIvEASUR^E RESORT,
C P R r ,onCa <?Wledned as the mOSt p0pular P'easure resort in Western Manitoba, and many excursions are run to it from towns on the main line of the 

T »' a, T , have been prepared in a beautiful grove, where swings are erected, lacrosse and base ball grounds prepared and tTats nlZd on L
per foot a LS dîng m I8"18," bUt C“ ^ be °b,ai“ed at fr°"‘ 810 820 per acre‘ B“»di“* <>" ‘he rang^nimsT'r^^
per foot, according to location. Lots suitable for private residences are sold for $100 and $3U0 each. Rents are high, and the den.and for buihHngs is ££

We invite visitors from the East to call and inspect the situation fop themselves.
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THE IMPORTED RAM, PRINCE OF WALES 6590 (3825) and seven lambs winners of the --------------------------
;il Uni Industrial Exhibition, Toronto, by the English Shropshire Association Both ram and lumh-took a.P? 81 ,ver CUP- Presented for competition
T'o rncinl. and other leading shows of the same vear. Bred and owned by the HOP* IOHwn»vUÆr cl®?s at the same exhibition, and the has FOR SALE a very line lot of Imported and Canadian-bred Shropshire^ 'tlso f^uickXml! SL. nl^^ of1^;^,^^^*~°<>lt:11* *» Oh*., who

t‘

T IIld> TENTH SEMI=ANNUAE SALE
----- -------------OF-------------------

THOROUGHBRED H0LSTEINS
n '1 he held by the WYT0N STOCK-BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION at WYTON ONT nrTORPD ri * v v.
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WESTERN FAIR i

1
jii the 
»1882, 
put in 
untry.

■
ii

iONTARIO.LONDON.indon. 
i 1882. 
giving

Î
*

SEPTEMBER 17th to 26th, 1891.

- - -Canada's Favorite Live Stock and Agricultural Exhibition.- - -
astern

■

\;ason.
of the 
It, and 
iatlon

1

ENTRIES ClyOSlî SEPTEMBER latli. î
i

Space and stabling are being rapidly taken up. Exhibitors should make entries early.of the 
i river 
to $25 
good.

1-

THE FINE ART EXHIBITTHE LIVE STOCK DEPT. mm i
will consist of every style of pure bred 

animals.
• is going to tie something extraordinary. Be

sure and visit it. A large collection of 
'• I British and Foreign Artists.

• .. iü

;

THE AGRICULTURAL AND HORTI
CULTURAL PRODUCTS

aI

h MACHINERY IN MOTIONwere never better.
BP in the Main Building, representing every 

variety of costly and Intricate machinery In 
use at the present time.

ITHE CHEESE AND BUTTER DEPT.
will be a tremendous exhibit. Carloads of 
cheese already entered. Butter - making 
contest on the ground.

■ rt: . rjr***7*’*i .... SW*- . » ■-t *

;

-THE SPECIAL ATTRACTIONSMACHINERY HALL EXHIBIT.
An illimitable display of all the machinery, 
tools, implements, binders, threshers, en
gines, and other motive power ; and all the 
new inventions, upon which the farmer’s 
comfort so largely depends.

I
are the best that money can procure, and 
will be highly instructive as well as startling 
and mystifying.

im

.
. *

In,,. prisse Lists mid 11life»x*xnation, apl»l>' to
THOS. A. BROWNE, Secretary. I

CAPT. A. W. PORTE, President. 309-a-O

THE CREAT CRAIN A|W CATTLE PROVINCE ÎMANITOBA ----- HAS WITHIN ITS BORDERS—
I

homes for aee I
. Manitoba is making rapid progress as shown by the fact that

In 1890 there were under wheat 746,068 
In 1891 there were under wheat 916,664 acres.

. - - - 170,606 acres,
NOT A ROOM, but certain and healthy growth

Industrious men and women

In 1890 there were under crop 1,082,794 acres. 
In 1891 there were under crop 1,349,781

acres.
acres.

266,987 acres.
These figures are more eloquent than words, and indicate clearly the wonderful development taking place.

A

Increase
Increase

CATTLE and SHEEPHORSES,
Thrive —v - ». .......... «~£fjSfXSiS£ * ........* “ *

parts of Manitoba.

f=S=-
i

There arc stillA

FREE HOMESTEADS in

WAILKQAD LANDS $3.tti to $iu.oo

some~:S

per am;. Ten years given to pay for them, 

individuals anil corporations, at low pri. es, and on easy
CHEAP terms.

leasing, from private

W • v, „,e in this wonderful fertile Province. Population is moving in, and land is annually Increasing It. 
M^nM^riy evif Manitoba there are now

IMPROVED FARMS f°r sale or

NOW IS THE TIME
GOOD MARKETS, RAILROADS, CHURCHES * SCHOOLS,
UUUU IVlMnrVC I ^ THE comfokt, ok an SETII.KD COf.NTRV.

etition 
,nd the 
,9 who i„ , „ Tht.re arv vry good openings in many parts for the investment of capital in

^Iipito le manufactories and other commercial enterprises.Investment
,

hooks, maps, etc., (all free) write to /SPirrhlUf A \Z

HON. THOS. GREENWAY,
Minister of Agriculture and Immigration,

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

Fur the latest information, new ■s [I
Or to MANITOBA IMMIGRATION AGENCY^very THE xu ’
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I make? a specialty•s
‘
i wOF
■i FINELY FURNISHED CARTSî

:\ Single and Double, Large or Small.
-----o-----

H

t MY PONY CARTS, AS WELL AS 
MY LARGE SIZE CARTS, <; <

? / Are by far the best In the market. All ride perfectly level, and 
have no horse motion.

: i <
:
i

1
-c,-**.'■*

4
Î

5
I

V

/
tj\

L ;VA
i <V

fc-;
Idistance promptly attended to. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

WILLIAM NEWPORT, Whitby, °nt*
Orders from a

ADDRESS| ;
:!09-a-OM

DOUGLAS, MAN!

12 Miles E. of Brandon on the Main Line C. P. R.

HAD AT FROM 12 TO 16 FEET.

3 Elevators ; Capacity, 85,000 Bushels.
WELL PROVIDED WITH

CHURCHES, GENERAL STORES and SCHOOL.

!1

SPLENDID WATER TO BE:

! •
Jr

i

VIUA6E LOTS AT PRICES TRAT TILL ENSURE A PR0F1TARLE RETURN I

LANDS FROM $4.00 AN ACRE UPWARDS.

FOB. _A- GRIST MILL.
300,000 Bushels of Grain shipped last year.

LICENSED HOTEL—NONE WANTED!

FARM

soy- oTv-A.isrzD oiPEHsriisr a-I
One of the Grandest Wheat Centres of the Province.

2 TEMPERANCE HOTELS! NOCHEAP FUEL!
Place for MIXED FARMING.

of the business men of the place.
FARMERS will find here a Suitable

Further information from the C. P. R. Agent, or from any
ONTARIO

! ;n.v a-oM *|
1 u •Ski

r

Bo.

m
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I

The Business Centre for Northwestern Manitoba
THE GATE-WAY TOWN TO THE IMMENSE COAL FIELDS OF THE SOURIS.

irs »

. P. R. Southwestern crosses the Souris river. Thexs
site is most favorable in every particular, the elevation and the

secuŒMSs^SSôiî^
gft, £& agsttslSlSissËsiSiSi-isss
SM,toS?nTthML ïhllirn te the cheapest point for coal In Manitoba, and will not cost our citizens more than 
<eq no ner ton. It will also be the coal distributing point for the Province. . . ,ûnt.

AX ELM I*ARK.—Nature has favorte McUW In the matter of Aftjïks U.5To™ Id.ances ke rnel 
grove of large elms, which has been seared ^ St public park, and win be lmpro t have had an excursion to 
almost surrounds the park, making a P,erfect rowing Murse.Alreaay^tne ^ÿpslonsI^|]1 be run from all parts of theÿ«Œe> Sfflri,°hal'ch2rtidSoti IccomLlaUon. A chartered bank Is preparing to open a branch here,

am‘ ‘Z^m.^^toVl'L.bMl.r mr.rrn.uoo JftSSSpHKE
on application to jua a UM ___

, and

!

:

f

i
i

I same
it*

Parties Interested in this breed, at
tending the Toronto Exhibition, I would 
be pleased to have them inspect my 
stock. I beg to draw special attention 
to Young Sows in pig, and Boars fit for 
service. I will sell cheap, considering 
breeding and quality.

My Breeding Stock of Yorkshire Pigs 
imported from the Noted Herds of 

F. Walker-Jones, Sanders Spencer, C. 
E. Duekering, and Joseph Ashforth. I 
have now the Largest Herd of this Breed 
in Canada, and have a very choice lot 
for the Fall Trade. Pairs furnished not 
akin. All Stock registered and guaran
teed to be as described. Nothing but 
Choice Stock shipped.

Improved large White Yorkshire Pigsare

------and------

scotch shohthoiw cattle.

J. E. BRETHOUR
OAK LODGE STOCK FARM,

BUHFOHD. Brant County, Ontario.

30!) s-OMLs.
h

>L.

THE = GRANGE = FARM *

■■I
home of the largest herd ItTHE old

or

IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES
. i X AMERICA . .

Satisfaction guaranteed.Terms easy*Prices to suit times.the Grange Herd.Don’t forget to look upTED!
COCKER SPANIELS, from fashionable strains, for sale.

O. 8. CHAPMAN,
i!

ADDRESS—<IG.
SPRIN6FIELD-0N-THB-CREDIT, ONT fiplace. ma-OM

i.

SbCa e

0.
0
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Improved Large White Yorkshires I
M ESSRS. BUN BURY & JACKSON,* 3

ONTARIO,OAKVIIyLEJ,
i

Have a Herd of Over lOO Head, Chiefly from C. E. Duckering’s Herd Several Very Fine Im
ported Sows, Sows in Pig, and Pigs of All Ages for Sale at Rock-bottom Prices.

LOOK FOR EXHIBIT AT TORONTO AND LONDON.
POST OFFICE, TELEGRAPH OFFICE AND TELEPHONE OFFICE, OAKVILLE, ONT

309-a-OM

A Good Pig with a Straight Pedigree at a Fair Price.
When Ihe well-known firm of Ormsby & Chapman dissolved partnerphip

last springTIIK PIONEER HERD
OF

DR. J. Y. ORMSBY lIMPORTED -:- LARDE-:-TORKSHIRRS PURCHASED TOR

fris acknowledged to be
T ZHZ ZE ZE1 I O ZKT ZE ZE ZR, HERD

ALL THE FIRST PRIZE PIGS
THE OLDEST HERD IN AMERICA

of this famous breed. Our importations are all selected with great care from 
the best herds in England. iowned by the late firm, of which he was the founder, including the 

famous Champion Boar '* Pat ” (40).WE SPARE NO EXPENSE TO GET THE BEST.

10VBKV PBDIGHEE GUARANTEED COHHECT.
Prices quoted for pigs of this breed in any quantity from one to a carload. Address— V

GRANGE COTTAGE,J. Y. ORMSBY,
STHEETSVIEEE, ONT. 309-a-OM

McGregor, man.
78 MILES WEST OF WINNIPEG.

250 IHSrZET A "RTT A ~NTrTl{=l I
2 Churches, School, 2 Hotels, General Stores, Doctor, 

2 Halls, Bank, Grist Mill, &c., &c.
WATIÎR SPIvE^NDID, lti TO 18 FJ^KT.

VILLAGE LOTS, from $40 to $150 a Lot.
FARM LANDS, from $3.50 to $15 an Acre.

Fine Farms for Wheat raising and Mixed Farming.
Ontario farmers wishing to settle in Manitoba should see the place 

and judge for themselves.
Full and reliable information wijl be gladly given to all inquiries by application to MR. T- R. VARD0N, 

Postmaster, or any of the business mstyffi the place. 309-a-OM

*
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MANITOBA FARMS. a

t !
Do you want tp buy an improved or unimproved farm in Manitoba ? We make a 

specialty of farm lands, and can locate you in any part of the Province.
Write to us for our list of lands or let us know where you would like to locate and 

we will point you to a place suited to your requirements.
If you have lands for sale send us description, price and terms.
Loans negotiated on farm lands. Valuations and inspections made, and estates 

managed for non-residents.
Correpondents throughout Ontario and Manitoba.

REMEMBER THE ADDRESS ;

II
; Im-

i

)N. 1
.

i
*-a-OM :

WAUGH <Ss OSBORNE,ce. Insurance, Real Estate and General Agents f
■

O. BOX 263. 496 MAIN STREET, WINNIPEG, MAN.I». ierphip

;
Equal in force to a 

; sweep power of from 
„ 6 to 8 horses.

BSpp31.Moody’s 3-Horse Threshing Machine 1 I
:

9rR ID ...

«■OWJV VOUR OWN“®«

TREAD-POWER THRESHING MACHINE ! :the

._ ... ------AND «H*RB WHA ^

No Pire I 
No Vexatious Delayl

■
IV« > Explosions !

No Company of Men to Peeill
IVo Waste In Grain! Æ

irE, !ui ii|a-OM gys '

»

T F
y

1i

■ x."gmm
rmi

I
J

tor,
!9&*

l
i

AT
The Steam Thresher man cannot be in two places at the one time, so you must-be patient^ tl erP<‘on U mavRiappe^t^yon'S.ut’that won’t make

you want in the worst way to turn your grain into money Jj* _ Hjfli('uitie8 is to own your own threshing machine. When all the conditions are favorable,
the Steam Thresher come any quicker. The only way to overcome these difficulties is to own y ur * ma(.hlno which is much ceded In the Northwest,
our 3-Horse Machine will thresh from 70 to 1001bushels of oats per lm^, an^teerKrainm^rop^i^. ,yH. Terrelx » ■ • »<-. Vvst--

Write for catalogue and prices._________300-a OM_________ MA 1 1 ---------------------------- -

LAND FOR EVERYBODY.
CHEAP RAILWAY LANDS FOR SALE ON EASY TERMS.

AMPLE FUEL !

*

ere. FREE GRANTS OF GOVERNMENT LAND.

GOOD SOIL ! PURE WATER !
for settlement two new
...........

OSl-ER,a HAMMON
Lake and Saskatchewan Hallway Company. 1

place

VARDON, Calgary and Edmonton Hallway, Qu'Appelle, long
M i
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The Great Milk and Butter Herd of America.:

"i*

’ ‘ |;
V

Ù $

\ ■ 1
r

: 80HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE HEAD.■

:
' l: A

■ ___ I 4
.: :

■ - »have large size, good milk and butter records, strength of constitution,
AND ARE GOOD ECONOMICAL FEEDERS.9 5

•i;

Cows Weigh from 1,200 lbs, to 1,600 lbs.<

i
Seventeen of our cows averaged 6,(90 lbs.

milk in five months. ____
Five of our cows averaged 12,326 11-20 lbs. 

milk in ten months.
Eight of our cows averaged 16 lbs. butter in a 

week.

;j
■

r
t *•i!
I " aiu.p STOCK OF ALL ABES FOB SALEt •

: •i i ;

, A.T CLOSE PRICES.iI i ;

i lilt STOCK BULLSI

MINK’S MERCEDES BARON
îùl! MINK.

3 lbs. 2 ozs. butter In 1 dav.
" “ ................................. 1 week.

I
TIRAINNIA.

3.12 lbs. butter in 1 day on the show ground. 
36 lbs. 11 oz. butter In a week.

—AND —20 9
V TIRAINNIÀ 2nd’s PRINCE CASTINE.i f

;
<

SMITH BROS., CREDIT VALLEY STOCK FARM’ S

t ! > l
CHURCHVILLE (REEL CO.), ONTARIO.309-a-OM

I :
s ; -

! ui

;

\
>
!

:

One of the Finest Wheat Centres in Manitoba.i

t

Farm Lands from $5t0 $15 an Acrea
i

I
:

ï
! FINEST WATER IN CANADA. ^0

Soil ZEHZb^'vy' Olay Loam.
ii11

Ï

11

1 Village Lots from $50 to $300 a Lotpn
1

100,000 BUSHELS OF GRAIN SHIPPED FROM THIS POINT LAST YEAR.

Contains Churches, School, General Stores, Etc., Etc.
~pTTT?TTT"FlT?. IHSTiFOIRUVEt^TIOUST FROM

»!

;
sis

ti' X.'i i

CRIS. F. COLLINS, ESQ • * <

f!t

H TVT A "KTTTO'R AlYCI^HVCI.
309-a-OM
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RAPID CITY,
tiI

Manitoba’s Future Manufacturing Town. .

D. --
1

* RAPID CITY is situated on the banks of the Little Saskatchewan River, in Township 13, Range 19, and 
is richly endowed by nature in facilities for becoming an important manufacturing centre. The Saskatchewan River 
rises in the Riding Mountains to the north, and flows southwestward between high banks, forming many rapids and 
making excellent water-power. In no place in the Province has nature done more, as far as power is concerned, to 
encourage manufacturing, and all that is required is capital to develop these resources and make this section a hive of
industry. .

Already we have established here and driven by water-power one of the finest roller process mills in the 
Province, which runs almost throughout the year night and day. Adjoining the grist mill, and operated by the same 
power, is the best equipped woollen mill in Manitoba, employing twenty-four hands, and working overtime all the season. 
It continues to improve every season, and new machinery is added as fast as the business will warrant. This mill has 
been the means of inducing many farmers to add sheep to their farm stock, which they find one of the most profitable 
investments, the mill buying all wool coming to them according to its merits.

There are spruce forests on the Biding Mountains, and logs are brought down to a mill at this point. 
They are able to sell all lumber as fast as manufactured, as the prices are as low as at any point in the Province.

Building material of other kinds, such as stone, lime and brick, are convenient, and are to be obtained at very 
moderate prices! The bricks are white in color and excellent in quality, made from an exhaustless clay bank a half mile 
from town.

»noN,
*!

j

i
!

. I

..Fuel is convenient, wood being delivered at $2.50 to $3.50 per cord. Coal will be secured the coming IIiud.
year at $4.00 per ton. . , ’ la.,,

Railway facilities are complete, a choice of routes being open to the traveller or shipper either east or west, 
the Manitoba & Northwestern traversing the northern portion of the Province, and running in a direct line to Prince 
Albert and the Northwest Central connecting with the G. P. R. at Brandon affords an alternative route either east or 
west ’ The Great Northwest Central will also provide a third route to the west, between the C. P. R. and Manitoba 
Northwestern so that no point in the whole northwestern country will have the same facilities for the distribution of 
manufactures! The town is so situated that the connection soon to be established between the railway systems of

our line now connected to the north.

ÎM
Western Manitoba and the Hudson Bay line must pass

limited means On account of it being at a distance from the main line of the C. P. Railway this fertile district has
been overlooked which accounts for the large extent of excellent farming lands yet to be procured at such low rates
There7s room hère for thousands of pushing, active farmers from Eastern Canada, or from Europe, who can secure good
farms consent to railway stations, mills, etc , at prices ranging from $3 to $10 per acre, and on such easy terms of 
larms convemen J man need not without a home of his own. If such men will bring their families
anHettle in oîir mMst thèy will find kind neighbors already settled, who will be glad to assist them in forming homes
in a country unsurpassed for healthfulness of climate or diversity of resource. .
m a °° SPORTSMAN’S PARADISE.—Wild fowls, geese, ducks, prairie chickens, snipe, plover, etc., are
abundant the ffi ponds and bluffs making a natural breeding ground. Deer are plant,fnl In the north m the 

mountains.

on
F Cattle fatten on

M

re
The Town of Rapid City has grown steadily since 1882, and is advancing more the present season than ever before., & i “nTe^ Sts & r,ss

tory results, and many ofou jjheir market The nature of the country also admits of great possibilities in dairy -
nipeg butchers to be the best e g . jq be very ]arge i„ the near future. While it may be considered by
ing, and the amounts to be realized^n this ^ “ of ^ stlll the chance are to to one against the farmer ;

7wX>ere 55 “ Ârmï'
AnybreaderTo"^?11above*who wish fuller information about this district may write to the undersigned, 

who will gladly answer all correspondence.

lOt
l‘ 1

üte. m the artz* are
placesX

< JAMES ROGERSON,MALCOLM TURRIFF, Clerk, Rapid City.I.A~ Clekk, Saskatchewan. *Wa-0-M
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I
PRB<D. D. COOPB5R,SCALES1

BE SURE YOU SEE THE
EXHIBITION OF MACHINERY

At H. W. PETRIES,
141-148 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO,

FROM SERT EMBER 7 th -TO IRMui
IT WILL COST YOU NOTHING.

i. s Real Estate,
MANITOBA.

« • • ^ ■ --------------- -

A large number of choice Improved farms for sale 
on eaéy terms in the fertile districts of Brandon. 
Souris and Pipestone. All information, advice and 
assistance cheerfully given to intending settlers. 

308-y-OM

1 , BRANDON,
*

309-y-OM.
:

■ i GRANITE AND MARBLE
MONUMENTS, ETC.

«Competition grows sharper as 
the world grows older.-j! cFARMERS IN ONTARIO1 ■

àr Our spot cash, small margin and quick sale 
ystem/is ptovtng a grand success. For .only $5.00 

we will ship you a 240-lb. Union Scale. Send us 
$12.00 for one of our 1,000-lb. Platform Scales on 
wheels. All scales properly stamped and inspected 
by government officials, and their charges are In
cluded In above prices. For only $16 we will ship 
you a first-class Road Cart, well worth $25.00 For 
$55 we will sell you an Open Buggy equal to the 

Our Maud S. Single Harness costs just 
$10 per set. in either nickle or black mountings. 
For only $15 we can sell you a set of Single Harness 
which we venture to say would cost you $30 where 
you live. You say, how can we do It ? Here it is ; 
we manufacture all our goods in large quantities, 
and sell direct to the public for spot cash only. For 
our remuneration we depend more upon the 
quantity of goods we sell than the profit on each 
individual sale. We will ship you on receipt of only 
$4 a No. 2 Daisy Barrel Churn, or for only $4.50 a 
No. 3 churn. For only $2 we will send you by mail, 
post paid to any point In Canada, a good strong 
brace and a set of 6 auger bits, all of first-class 
manufacture. The sizes of the hits are J4, 5-16,96, 
*6, and 1 inch. This makes a good set for farmer's 
use ; In fact, no farmer can afford to be without 
them. They will be sent to your nearest post 
office for only $2. Do not overlook our 1000-lb. 
plattorm scales on wheels for only $12.90. We have 
now our 1891 fall catalogue of goods which we sell. 
It comprises everything in the hardware, harness 
and road cart lines. If you will only send us your 
post office address on a post-card we will mail you 
one. We will deem It a great favor if every reader 
will send for this catalogne. It will pay you to have 
one if only to see what we are selling goods for. 
In remitting, do so by P. O. order or registered 
letter. Our terms in every instance are spot cash 
with the order. We pay no freight, allow no cash 
discount and ship no goods C. O. D. All onr goods 
are F. O. B,. pa&iljon, Ont. Send for catalogue to

STANDBY MILBS Sc CO,
94 John St., South, HAMILTON, ONT.

No agents wanted. Send us 10 cent piece in a 
letter for a Yankee com busker by mail, post paid.

307-y-OM

Wishing to settle in Manitoba or the Northwest 
should write us before purchasing improved farms 
or wild lands in any part of the province. Cheap 
farms on easy terms of payment. Write to 

H. D. WAUGH,
496 Main St., Winnipeg. 

JOHN STARK tie CO.,
28 Toronto St., Toronto.

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS.8

Prices reduced from 10 to 20 per cent. No firm— 
especially those employing agents—can possibly 
compete with us. Quick returns and small margin 
for profits. Intending purchasers will save the 
above percentage by calling, judging and selecting 
for themselves. 309-c-OM

i
Or toI '

best made. 307-y-OM1; f J. W. SMYTH & SON,. ,;l THEOn cor. King and Clarence St*., London, Ont.

TEgPEHANCE AfiD GENERAL

LIFE : ASSURANCE : COMPANYfl
Offers the most desirable policies farmers can 
possibly secure. Speaking of its ordinary life 
policy, a prominent agent of one of the largest and 
best of the American companies truthfully said : 
“It Is the safest and fairest policy I have ever seen.”

Every farmer who can possibly get It, should pro
tect his home by having one of these policies for 
such an amount as will save his family from em
barrassment, in case of his premature death.

I £
!I

i
i
j i

Hop. c. w. rçoss,
President.

H- SUTHERLAND,
Manager.! '

30»-y-OM
: .
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- I. X. L WpiVlILL
IS UNKQUALED FOR

Strength, Durability and Simplicity.
! : m
* §s: u' $500 A YEAR!: B'

We never had a mill blow 
down. Never freezes in 
winter or gums in summer.

or pul- 
get out

if
:

a FOR 20 YEARS. \A chains, springs 
leys to break and 
of order. It never pumps 
when out of gear, is a per
fect self-regulator, with 
uniform and noiseless 

~ Tfc-QL motion, and can be made 
“~Mgjjjjj to supply any number of 

tanks required, and force 
EMi! the water in each to entire 

satisfaction. When the 
tank gets full the valve HI will close, and no more 
water can get in until the 

r/ F water is lowered in the 
tank. With the I. X. L. 
Windmill and our under
ground frost-proof self
acting pumps any premises 
can have all the advantages 

of a complete waterworks, safe from 
frost and at a very small cost.

No•<vv 1
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fgjjjjlThe plans of insurance oper
ated by the Manufacturers’ 
Life are universally admitted 
to be not only the most 
popular but also the most 
liberal and comprehensive 
now offered to the public. 
For a premium not very much 
larger than is charged for a 
$5,000 policy, where the entire 
insurance is to be paid in one 
sum down, this Company will 
give a policy of $10,003, pay
able in twenty annual instal
ments of $500 each. That’s 
the instalment plan. By in
su ring on the ten-twenty plan 
a man may carry $1,000 for 
the insignificant sum of 
twenty three cents a week !

No oC;..'' company in the 
world can ive cheaper insur
ance than tht-
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e Agents wanted everywhere iq the 
Dominion.
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The Wortman & Ward Mfg. Do.,o 1 !: , yftüUFACTURtRS’ LIFE \mm COfi !

GE A CCI.BORNE STS., TORONTO.
o iI LONDON, ONT.IFif r 307-c-OM
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